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6msl power, utroeg, durable, com
pact eonetruetloa, light end handy. 
Wonderful drew her pull, unsurpassed 

aardlted through
out. A serviceable one-man Tractor 
met will make money for you 10-20,13-85 

Made In Canada.

for belt work. Stan

and 35-9» Jb.p.
Write to-day for catalogue.
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Sweet Freeh Ensilage
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StarvedWell Fed For Maple. Syrup and Sugar
Every maker of Maple goods in 
Eastern Canada should be interested 
in this remarkable contest. Our 
last competition before the 
showed us how to arrange the prize 
money so that more competitors 
wilt be sure of being in the winning Si- 
class. This spring will offer an I 
unprecedented opportunity in the 6 
development of the Maple industry, I 
and this contest will helo to classify B 
and arrange the various grades and If 
qualities of Syrups and Sugars pro* H 
duced in Canada. Why not equip H 
your grove and enter this contest ? if 
For full particulars, write to

Plants get the greyest 
part of their feed, and their 
growth, from the soil If 
you give the crop you sow 
the exact Plant-Food it re
quires to grow and ripen, 
you.can 'ount on a strong 
stand and a rich harvest.
. Nothing can be
«4 more exact in its re- 

suits than the 
of the 

right quan
tity and 

the right 
brand of

If years of cropping 
have used up the Plant- 
Food in the soil, you must 
supply commercial Fertiliz
ers to replace it.

Do you understand how 
to do this profitably?

“Bumper Crops’ is just 
the book to show what 
Plant-Foods to use for 
each crop and how to 
them, to get the best re
turns.

ilwar
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8> IFREE if you use this 
coupon.

The Grimm Manufacturing Ce, B

IK Limited
40 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

fertilizer
Shur-Gah»t

Grimm Champion Outfit

Ni
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Suruu LimitedGUNNS UMITEIX
West Toronto.

I am interested in GUNNS 
Shur-Gain Fertilizer. I he Waterloo Boyè
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V«-
» he Three Flow Tractor for Ontario.
• he 1 factor that makes good,
11* I ractor that has stood the test.
s he i ia. twi that is guaranteed under alt con

ditions

Write for m 
«nation wanted

SEND Prove *ii m> claims on your own farm! ! 

p SMMm. rot!en. k>w eut, tap roote-d stumps
T feSît- cHKAft YrJ;Liï~:ntàT*

triai, fe«ep mille ? if not aatisfted,
Sgipiiy ' - return at m» expert»*

NO
MONEY_

My Big
New Book
FREE?:»

catalogue, price» and any infer-
. ** ,M>am r»»
S«e«ie, BeaMe, Triple Fewer ! THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER CX)., LIMITED
Seaforth, Oat.

•»*» weye to aay.

Tviis why a lew efumtt# B 
cost you «»®re EACH 8 
\ f A R than ihe price of a * 
Kirsihi W i>y slumps coal I 
Lanadi-i farmer» an *p g 

-Ï1 Show* how
f ?rirstin ” Stump Puller

mtrmn tt a. Weighs less...costs less ! Vet has greater speed 1 ff!1‘
bst* Made of 6m-»l steel 3 Wr 1 '

irvw csoat '8 QlZ I ra ar,«. f:Tom OOe anchor Pull» stubborn stump* <r. few minutes st I 
__ hioh tk triple power Several speeds Low speed to loosen stump 1 «*•
aroun.l ù 9Ut Puick PPjnUd quick ‘ take up” for alack caLi. Easily moved | At».
S fS h«r°, °4lhe,r *Î«*«P Puller like it! All explained in b»K hhEE* BOOK. | »■ 
Z,"ÏLt , <Klay! . Also for Special Agere- Proposition. Shipment from
neareetdistriptitini point ssve® time and freight M4S

DENN.S CANADIAN COMPANY
UENNIS STREET, 8AUI.T 8TE, MARIE, ONI.

Selling Agents for Ontario.

1 A Real Oil Engine
EXPERIMENT

i ^ rile for

NOT AN
tea bo i .asoline, not even to start with Starts 

.the coldest weather on the fuel it mat 
on. Cd! OÜ or Fuel Oil, and only uses half the 
amount required by other ao-caHed Oil Engines. 
I he saving in fuel will pay for this engine in a few 
months. The

:u9uy m
$16

now iotter ’

ioag Oil EngineGoes Like Sij£ty

This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothing

devices whatever, the burning ot 
“ « obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
u-1 • tirriA and trouble, forever fixing electrical 

«Pyfcwi 18 f*nf ne!y done "away with making this 
r ogme i he Farmers' Friend. Get cir• ulars and 

• 'f size you are interested in

■

You need an engine-^et a Gdaon Henry P Hoag & Go.
BRANTFORD < 3NTAR10GILSON work for it to do this Fall and'wte-

I ggj^lgngaasBssaaes^
I Ee<totereatedCin°"day f°r °&t

Hon Concrete Mixer No. 6
sasdt:K&si:rt!

pet ba tch or 60 cu. 
vds. per day. 
Mixes any kind of 
concrete or mortar. 

EmedUUy suit- 
* abk fc( acv kind 

of work miuiring 
a portable 
chine. Saves the 
price for is.- it ihe 

Send fo catalog»®

F

GILSON MFC. CO., Limited, 259 York St., Guelph, Ontario ’ 1
^tftotydayeltblç
London Concrete Machinery Co., Ltd,
„ Dept. B., London, Ont.
World's Largest Manufacturer» of Concreta^*! 
Machinery. ■

use. 1

Booklet SeeT

:

W. O. FENNER, Woodslee, Ontario
;

TrgThiSm.SStumpPulle
30 Daus FREE* -a'
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ïî-V.» Now « die tune when you need a silo most.
If ymi had installed a mh la* njfet W Xouî x
cows would be giving 25% more milk at a good deal 
lower feeding cost

But it*s too late now to worry about that The
best t^"e t0 d° K t0 ma*tc 80,6 nOW *al you W 
not be without a silo next winter.

IT’S NOT TOO EARLY TO 
PLAN FOR YOUR NEW SILO

Send for ear silb book. Tells dl about 
silos, silage wad silage feeding

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
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When to Figure 
the Cost of Tires
yOU can’t tell what your tires 
1 cost until they are worn out.

Outfit M

0 LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES^ IN 

Css Eegmse, eerEiee mailed epee reoueet.
i!$,

VANCOUVERWINNIPEG
BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD ÇVER

MONTREAL 
80,000

i
loo Boy

*****
1*U“- Certainly, what you paid for 

kthem is not the real cost.
No man with sound business f 

would figure his tire cost at 
so much per tire. That would not 
tell him what it was costing to run 
his car.

The cost of tires must be fig
ured at so much a mile.

A tire at $25 might cost more than a 
$30 tire—that is, more per mile of actual 
service.

It was when men started tp buy tires 
their cost-per-mile reputation that the , 
Goodyear business forged ahead. 1 o-day 

" Goodyear is the world’s most popular tire 
—a world-wide sale built on the low cost- 
per-mile of millions of tires.

Buy Goodyear Tires and keep down the 
operating cost of your car. The Goodyear 
Service Dealer will be glad to help you.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited
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What Tractor* Owners Wantstart with Starts 
on the fuel it rani 
only uses half the 

called Oil Engines, 
this engine in a few

■
\X7ISE tractor buyers insist upon three tea- 

* V tures: Their tractors must operate on 
the cheapest fuel a farmer can buy. They 
must be so simple that the farmer or his help can 
.operate them. They must do enough good work m 
the field, and at the belt, to more than pay for 
themselves. International kerosene tractors meet all three of
these demands. ,

One reason for the very satisfactory records these tractors 
make is the service our local dealers and branch houses give
__a service that enables farmers to keep their tractors going
whenever there is work to do.- It includes all necessary in* 
structions in the care and handling of the machines.

Keep this service feature in mind when you come to buy a 
tractor. It applies equally to all International tractors. Send 
for catalogues now and make your decision soon, so that you 
may have your tractor for the heavy work of the coming 
Pterin. Address the nearest branch house listed below.

.ngme
re r, the I turning of 
a! means alone, and 
ver fixing electrical 
with, making thi»
Get tit. (liars and

in
f Cti,

ONTARIO

fixer Nio. 6
•v<>", Dust Proof 
Capacity 6 cu. ft. 
per batch or 80 cu. 
yds. per day. 
Mixes any kind of 
concrete c ; r mortar.

F hth’i Lniiy suitable 1er any kind 
of work requiring 

portable ma
chine. Saves the 
price for itsetf the 
:nd for catalogue

I

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH houses

" FATT H—**“—1 Owl. Lawton. Oat^M—Weak Qn«.. Ottawa, Ont.. Qwboc. Qao^GOODYEAR
MADE ^fN CANADA

HT Co., 
«"‘of Co.
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Why Feed Water i
Instead of Com ?

ir: fe I1 •

j

•FREE
Barns - 

Implement ^ 
Sheds-,

FREE: i :
.■ -vNo i

We'
'HI!

IX/TANY dairymen are noticing the poofS* 
-LV-L feeding quality of silage made from tau 1 I 
green corn grown last summer. ~

ligation ■
Our
k Service I .7 Will Help >

Build Your Barn
Store
Houses

i

■%‘ * is¥‘ Here are actual Quality Figures for Corn at 
three stages : .

Weight in 10,000 plants (about Yz
Protein Starch and Fat 

Carbohydrates
436 lbs. 2942 lbs. 49 lbs. 1

etc. LIV1 free•—help in a real and practical way—. > 
help you to build a modem Bam, • 

roomy Bam, and an economical, fire- i| 
proof Bara. And our help is free. We M 

cannot tell you all about it here. Drop us 1 
a card asking for our If

11 e2 acr<
Corn Plant

•M Do11) When Silks are dry
(2) Ears formed, Kernels ,

r z glazing 566 lbs. 7884 lbs. 202 lbs. i I
- (3) Corn ripe-for Ensilage 659 lbs. 9268 lbs. 215 lbs. , -

Purdue Agricultural Experimental Station—Bulletin 175 * 
New York (Geneva) Station reports that the com crop increases Hi 

in weight about 10,00Glte perjups between tasseUing and maturity. |

ft Bam Ran Service Folder M
ondyo" will get It—free—by next mail. it explains our W
^7taTttto^n.we^.,^you tlme- moneyend 1

Implement or Drive-Sheds, Stables, etc. 1

I
r ***” cop“*

ready.f :a
i i

Ex
if-' r1 beddir•7-

E
h

E-.: A-

' : would 
Why 11 with these contenu show the relative feeding value of green, 

partly mature end mature corn ensilage figured on the Basil of an eaual 
number of com planta in each silo. • ÆMat

mmBit I; Th 
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The Metallic Roofing Co A ■1» r i e Limited
TORONTO and WINNIPEG

- Mnnnfnetnrert of the famous Eastlmke Shingles, Empire Cormtated
181 ir**' Ventilaten, Reef -Lights, Heg Treugks, Stock Tania, etc., etc.
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Inferot Paid on the date sires ii 
points 
-Canad

m<z ZZ
CaW-
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I No bother, no waiting for your Interest. 

No tales of woe from the mortgagor who 

can t pay. No foreclosure proceedings 
and loss of time; and no lawyers’ fees to 
eat up your earnings. Just call for your 
interest; It Is cheerfully paid 
months.

Protein Protein Protein Th.

Wi« -i
1

import 
debate 
put onI umi* Corn juet past 

silking stage when 
frost came

Kernels of Com 
glazed when frost 
came

Ears well formed, com 
sufficiently ripe for good 

, silage when frost came bj I
!

^ease the protein in the silage from 30% to 60%' and the 
matSriS from 168% to 216% by forcing the com to |

AriÆnhî6 manure on the com next summer with 200 to 300 lbs.
»,or,h‘ SeM - 

Fertilizers pay in Better Silage Com.

Inif 1 . every six period 
Don’t 
man, b■

■B '

1
■

SK% Mortgage Corporation Debentures

$100 invested

l Vrite for free literature.

Soil and Crop Improvement Bureau
of the Canadian Fertilizer ‘Association

1111 Temple Building

Th.1 ■
Experi
reporte
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everyb
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same thing.

Write/or Booklet entitled "Profits from Samte.".
o the
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points, 
soon b 
"Forty

WHAT THEN ??
head office—TORONTO81 Should the PROP Of your home be 

moved, WHAT THEN ? E “
a^uf^ntfe^ thetebuaiîdPeyr î"ves ^^“teti.8068 

Hapoiiv th"!: !8 !he quest,on 1 Should the unexpected happen. WHAT THEN l 4fg| 
difficult it may be RV'geT ahead" ofTh^H ",arrow one s circumstances, however 
safe and easy way of laying askk for the future. eXpen3e3' L,fe Insurance offers»^ g

Ut6u^r!S^nSthe bl^0PoHcyPfS”yournn^ds.Ce °n termS in every way attractive-

™E great-west life assurance company

Head Office: WINNIPEG . 1381

broken, the head of the home suddenly re-
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id Fat ’ EDITORIAL. Do Something for the Horse!

A large measure of the inactivity in the Canadian 
horse market is due to the neglect, of our agricultural 
colleges and experiment stations to conduct investiga
tions with the equine kind and to modernize their 

. teaching so as to instruct farmers how to make one 
Exercise, well-ventilated quarters and plenty of dry horse, or two, take the place of the laborer no longer 

bedding go a long way towards preventing crippled pigs, available. Furthermore, there is the breeding and
rearing of horses, vand in this regard our institutions 
have been willing to accept the word of the ancients as 

A literary or debating society in your community conclusive. There was a time when the cost of pro- 
would prove of great help to you and to your friends. duction-yid not t6 matter much so long as Smith’s 
Why not get busy and organize ope this_winter? s three-year-old iras speedier, weightier, or could start a

heavier load than Brown’s. However, what is wanted 
now is some up-to-date information on how to rear 
horses as successfully and yet as cheaply as possible; 
how to hitch three or five, or perhaps six, seven, or 
eight together, and have them work smoothly and 
comfortably at all farm work without a side-draft. 
Such investigational work is in progress in the United 
States, but we should Be able to see 'these' things tried 

there is still time. Alternate freezing and thawing is out under Canadian conditions. At a recent horse 
very injurious, and a liberal mulch applied now may save meeting in the neighboring Republic, the secretary of

the leading breed of draft horses there, publicly charged 
the agricultural colleges and experiment stations with 
negligence in regard to horses, and the same accusation 
strikes home with almost equal force in Canada.

Thousands and thousands of dollars are being 
expended on perfecting the tractor and making it suit
able for farm work. The horse is not given a chance to 
demonstrate its usefulness, and is „gradually being 
relegated to the background. It has long been the 
custom for officials representing founts of information 
and learning to advise farmers to breed their mares 
annually, yet at one of our leading Ontario institutions 
not one colt was raised in years. This is a sample of 

In spite of the fact that we have had no prolonged what is being done to save the horse and prevent the
period of severe weather, the winter is almost half gone, almost entire extinction of the farmer’s favorite animal.
Don’t be deceived by the clemency of the weather 
man, but begin to prepare for spring.

they may give.vent to that anarchical spirit common to 
their kind. Anyone who cheers for Bolshevism in 
Canada is a dangerous citizen, or Mse he knows nothing 
about that which he applauds. It is a sorry day for 
any country when it exchanges Ballots for bullets and 
maintains a Government in power through the wholesale 

hèlples^ minority, and this is what 
omg. We want none of it.

In the latter part of thialssue may be found a descrip
tion of Bolshevism, written by a revqlutionist himself 
who became associated with the Lenine and Trotsky 
movement in order to introduce a mollifying influence 
and save the Russian people before they went too far. 
Gorky, the author, tells us what Bolshevism is, and any 
man or class of men who want to introduce it shoüld be 
deported. >

I

lies
Don’t neglect the ice harvest whenever the crop is 

ready. The season is passing:. 49 lbs.1!
!

murder of a 
Bolshevism is d. 21 IDS. J| 

-Bulletin 'iysMatsij
from 10 days

; S/sa.

This month and next will see many meetings of 
associations. Why not arrange to attend one or more 
of them and link up with those you are most interested v. \

in.
In another column will be found a brief report of the 

hearing granted the-fruit growers of Ontario by the 
Board of Railway Commissioners in the matter of the 
proposed increase in express rates. The evidence 
brought out at the hearing serves clearly to show the 
sentiment of the fruit grower? in this matter. Anyone 
acquainted with the nature of fruit market g
tender fruit districts of the province ihust realize the 
serious setback to the industry which would follow if the 
commodity rates, which provide moderate transportation 
charges for the quick shipment of perishable fruits and 
vegetables, were abolished. Notwithstanding the losses 
claimed by express companies during the last two years, 
there is every reason .for believing that such wholesale 
increases as are proposed, would, in the long run, be 
disastrous to the country at large. Before such a step is 
taken, plenty of time is required for investigation into 
the alleged losses of the companies, and an effort should 
be made to find out if the fruit business has been 
financially unprofitable for the companies. The volume 
of this business is tremendous, and is really the only 
basis so far discovered of profitable tender fruit mar
keting.

If the strawberries were not mulched for winter
m

s. w| the beds.
-

It has been stated that only one per cent, of all the 
sires in use in Canada are pure-bred. This, if true, 
points to a speedy method of improving live stock in 
-Canada.

!§
. : y I,

‘ >•
: : EliiII

J-5'1 The next session of Parliament promises to be an 
important one. If the tariff question is introduced and

HI debated there will be some interesting press dispatches 
H put on the wires at Ottawa.

d, com 
or good 
it came

0% and the 
he com to

to 300 lbs. 
m field use *11*

y«i
EE

Si It is time our agricultural institutions got busy and 
recognized the horse as a farm animal, rather than as a 

• mere machine.iteratur*. y!<-mNif rjf

I

Equally interested in this matter are the dairymen, > 
whose protest was registered at Ottawa a few days 
earlier. The express shipment of milk and cream is 
inseparably bound up with present methods of dairy 
manufacture and just as it is impossible that producers 
shall be satisfied with a lower price than they have been 
receiving, so is it higTily undesirable that consumers 
be forced to pay greatly enhanced prices in.order to

The Western Ontario Dairymen’s Convention, the 
Experimental Union and the Ottawa Winter Fair are 
reported in this issue. These cover a wide range of 
subjects, and in them there should be something for 
everybody.

iiureau No Place for Bolshevism in Canada.:
There has been cheering for Bolshevism right here 

in some of our Canadian cities, where Jack is supposed 
to be as good as his master and a fairly liberal amount 
of independence is a blessing with which all classes 

Other cities should object to the free advertising are endowed. We have suffered no reign of tyranny
Montreal is getting out of these press dispatches regard- nor have Canadians been forced to surrender that > . . ,
ing the carloads of whiskey discovered en route to various which they really need to sustain life and health in order satisfy the combined interests of the express companies
points. If Montreal has so much to spare there will that some aristocrat might grow rich at the expense if through the abolition of commodity tariffs. Figures
soon be a boom there that will read like the stories of others. There have been inequalities in opportunity presented in The farmers Advocate of January 9,
“Forty-nine.” and inadequate returns for libor expended. Reforms testify to the enormous increases asked for. .1

are needed but they can be effected with the ballot if 
Statistics show an average yield of spring wheat in the voters of Canada will use their suffrage as it was

Ontario of 23.3 bushels in 1918, an increase of 3.2 intended they should. It is easy enough to cheer for
bushels over 1917, 8 bushels over 1916, and 7 bushels the Bolshevists of Russia, but there are few in Canada
over the average yield for 1882-1918. The total pro- who would elect to live under their* rule of murder, is in a position to grow agriculturally, industrially, and
duction was 8,186,191 bushels, Renfrew County leading pillage and blood-red anarchy. What the Bolshevist in all branches that go to build up a young nation,
with 843,698 bushels. theory is we know not, for what good there'may be in Our resources are vast and our citizens are energetic and

it is overshadowed by the cruelties and excesses of intelligent. We have everything to guarantee develop-,
Bolshevist practice. Bolshevism, as we know it, cannot ment except the two essentials without which we cannot
be excused on the ground that Russia is undergoing a grow, namely, capital and people. The former Will
revolution. Lenine has provoked anarchy, made beasts flow into this country when the demands for it elsewhere
of the people, and now his agents are appearing in other become less urgent,’and no doubt people of different
countries with no good object in view. Bolshevism nationalities will be glad to seek refuge in Canada,
is stealing into all nations for the express purpose of which offers a home amid the environments and customs
undermining constituted authority and sowing the seeds of the New World. Formerly we accepted strangers
of disruption and upheaval. In Gertnany it may be without sufficient discrimination and we have, alas, too

were 2,872,722 cattle of all kinds in Ontario met by a more disciplined mind and forced to modify many monuments to the folly and looseness of our past
Of these, 1,102,039 were milch cows itself so as to, at least, resemble extreme radicalism, immigration policy. .

were bulls, or one bull of serviceable age to English labor expressed itself recently at the polls as During recent years à large number of settlers have
e'ery 18 milch cows. If the scrub bull were eliminated opposed to anything akin to Bolshevism, and in the come in from the United States. With them they .have
onsiderable feed and labor would be saved, to gay United States the advance guard have only just arrived. brought equipment, money, and, in gotite cases, live
o mg of the improvement that would take place in A troublesome foreign element there may espouse the stock. As settlers and future ful|-fledgçd; citizens, of '

C average quality of our herds. cause as they are likely to espouse anything through which Canada we can wish for none better. Th^.B.ritiab, Islp_

into
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Our Future Immigration Policy.
£

Canada is entering upon a new era. This Dominion
K 3$ >

-IPANY .
e: WINNIPEG 1

-
Canada will, no doubt, pass through many trying 

circumstances before conditions become normal. The 
embargo placed recently on Canadian shipping is a 
visitation of misfortune much to be regretted, but if we 

our hand to the plow and look to the future with 
con dence the outcome should not be disappointing.
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JaNTTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

. Dogs or Sheep—Which?
BY ALLAN MCDIARMID. i . sheep? "L^Si

A few weeks ago I read one of Jack London’s dog In other words, am I to love my neighbor 
stories. By the time I had finished it I had about come dog? I have no doubt that there are some who,
to the conclusion that the ideas I had been holding in after mature consideration of this question 
regard to the dog question were all wrong. I had vote for the dog. 
never been a great lover of dogs and according to Jack 
London that is a pretty poor sign of a nytn. On think
ing the matter over I just about made up my mind that 
I must get a dog and give the qualities that were lacking 

„ . . in my make-up a chance to develop. A man without any
***oU for "The Fanner1* Advocate and Home Magazine", affection for the lower animals isn’t likely to have much ... , __

Vi anipeg, Man. to spare for his brother man or for humanity in general, It is quite natural that attempts should be g ide to
thr Hiwm-i . —, , and so finds it pretty hard to obey the old command get rid of the moisture from peat by artificial m$ ans and
» AND HOM^(AGAZINE about loving our neighbors as ourselves. to compress it so as to render it less bulky, and we have

of any publication < aaada. fn general and to be willing to throw aside the old pre- black and relatively heavy -briquettes of peat, but
2 f “ ^I,, s«JsCRll>TroN.-i-in Cuada, EngUnd,. Ire- juices and get on more friendly terms with the only the process is èxpensive and the cost of the finished

yeaî n specimen of the brute creation that has managed to Pf?^ ,ls too high to compete successful! with
Hmtei States, iz.so t. • *r; all other countries, 12s. hi . fillthe position of a “companion” to man. otherfuels. It is. remotely possible but hard . proh-

« He wa. "all dot", thiateiriet.to a» hi. roMKr’s f‘gSfÇ** SSf

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 1. v, «jbwribere until withanotherTa or withany’thing ocpenwVwho Died c°n>Plish eti»omicaUy by artifical means and ii short 
^ pater to received fo, to &UbS5^aii my- “Mp time what has been accomplished by nature in <

me held to hTmLrer^d ’SttfiKS Simrt ScSdS! 'y long periods of time, namely, tki change of
lalbjeupâ all yrtmagetme paid. aJdTS^pSpèr ordered treated him kindly as ltwas possible for a dog to be. 80 far aPPai^^B

„ He certainly was a model for all others of the breed and been.attended with success.
Mom ÆfF* ejtt^r. b.y a” example to some of the “higher-born” animals that , There is however, a method of utilizing peal as fuel
t-r whH bidii generally look on themselves as being a good many steps which holds out great promises for the futt -the

! ;,,M*"'isiNf ahead, in the scale of creation, of any dog. generation of producer gas. The gas produt differs
LABELS to what Uoterom "iS feSSÏÏfe OTd i

if^^!he“”ïï“tt,^WPo.r!Sfe Âddî^Mu^t future existence of hapJhuL in store for mankind In an ordinary furnace the effort is made tc
be Gi^k" Ad<6e“ U,t anywhere in the Universe it must be some place where fuel elements take up all the. oxygen, possible

9 WHEN a REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, he can take his dog along with him. Altogether I was «et the maximum amount of heat from the fuel, in the
là ,L0° mMt »• endosed- left with the impression that I had missed a good deal «aa P™6"™ ^ a8.ma11 P?rtK?n of. the^fuel is -urned,

K. lè A Æv“ pubBcatlonshould he written on one of life by not taking advantage of my opportunities aad the heàt from this portion is utilized m averting
II. CHANG I i»F ADDRESS—Subscribers wt,P nrH, • in the way of being on more companionable terms with the restof the fuelmto gas which is thenpiped aw

my would-be friend, the dog. ” 2 KfiSklS - »
ia MIL =.ADuDD= _ , But, as we have been told a few thousand times, ?' Sin^r til nîfn Utfnf îhaTrdt “
t2' ^L1NwvT^.F.w£iLESL£.agriculture1 more or less, there are two sides to every story and it dependin8 on the quality of the peat. ,-^j
- iilCh aa we c"neidt, v«Julble ~ ^11^7 wasn't very lon« before I happened on something which Peat use in gas producers does not need as i

printed matter. CsBdïïîProved to be the other side of my dog-story. And, preparation nor as thorough drying as when d » 
D?»fnH TÜr Farmer1» Advocate and Home Magazine." as may be guessed, it had something to do with the fuel under boilers. The.gas producers can t ^ 1

w Vegetable» not generally sheep industry. What strong drink is to humanity at the bogs and the gas generated can be conv !
Method, of Cultivation! aS^TiSd til ^om^PCon sheeP 8“"! to be to the canine race. It’s their weakness electrical energy by the use of gas engines ant t rans-

r sent us not be furnished other paper* until and ends up in their ruination. This possibility of - nutted to centres of consumption as elector < t
«Silye !urnèd ‘<2 rat«iumns Rejected mat‘*r ‘‘going to the bad” in their case proves, I suppose, their The g*8 may also, if desirable, be piped long.di m «

18. addresses OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID higher development and near reationship to man. The and burned under steam boilers.
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not-be forwarded. higher you rise the further you can fall, they say. Gas producer plants have been in opera nn

u- COMMUNICATIONS jn reference to ur Anyway, it seems that in the great country to the England, Ireland, Sweden, Russia and GemaaajjjH
*ddre“ed aa below, and not south of us, the Government is becoming considerably some time and have proved highly successfu I1?

... the paper. concerned about the way the sheep-raising industry fact that there are seven peat-bogs near Tomü md
r<" the wil i1!am %rorn°nAL%A0i!rv z. i . a. has been falling off in recent years. According to last seven in the vicinity of Montreal snows Us the fin :

1AM WELD COMPANY WM) reports there are twelve million fewer sheep in that ties in the matter of the use of producer gas, of p*1
country than there were seventeen years ago. And if we generated therefrom, in our industrial centres, i 

depend on the statements of five thousand farmers Reviewing now the facts in regard to peat asS 
too, have contributed throughout the historv of this !u 9,ffer®n.t' Parts °J the land who were canvassed for z we see that cut peat is suitable for local use,and aam
country a class of neonle whnLr„ ” r • _! fth,?.r opinion onThe matter, the cause of this great peat and producer gas are suitable, for commet
mnA Ja * ♦!. pe°p, ° soon become Canadiamzed falling off is simply—dogs. And a case in point is given purposes. Machine peat cost about $1.75 per tdr^
ana aaopt tne ways and customs of those they find about m the pamphlet from which we gathered the above produce, and when it has to be transported only <69®
them; in fact, our population is built up about a nucleus '«formation. It is that in one night recently a farmer distances it should be sold at a good profit at $3.50 ! hiis

of Beaver County, Pennsylvania, had fifty head of sheep, the quantity of peat equal in heating value to a t0*l|
va,,45d at $1.000, killed by two dogs. coal should cost $7, whereas a ton of coal costs from I11*

l1'fry ewes, producers of food and clothing, the to $12. It is likely that the price of anthracite will > j
_ are> nevertheless, willing • to product of years of skill and endeavor in breading, the when conditions again become normal, but that it *®

become Canadians in every sense of the word. Upon fr‘ of a K°°d farmer and a main source of his income, fall below $8 seems extremely doubtful. It is also to ^
these classes just enumerated we can depend for a y u !troy?d .™ <,n8 ni«ht. by two worthless curs, noted that as time goes on the supply of anthracite*
healthy national development but if we have to resort Las ,n.c,dent m the history of the ravages of naturally diminish, when prices will again advai « m
to «.ttUm.nr, ^veiopment, out if we have to resort dogs. Farmers in every section are suffering as they which case our peat resources will be a valuable asset^
to settlements of foreigners who care for nothing but bave been for years. Sheep husbandry has been driven The greatest disadvantage of peat ia its bulk. Tm 
their own antiquated customs, who adhere to their own out ^ long-settled communities and kept out of new volume of peat equal in heating value to a tori of oog| 
languages and who are undesirables in the eyes of would- °{îe® ade9uate protection is afforded. Nearly is 3.6 times as great. This fact precludes the possib j it >
be neighbors it » „ . . . , a“ municipalities have dog laws that if enforced would of long hauls and makes storage more difficult. ! hfto.iW fn o 7;- 7 forLULs.t0 8° 9low,y- and essen such destruction, yet dog laws are nearer dead burning oftheLatatthebogînditsconversion W
build up a citizenship with clean habits, good ideals and letters than anything on the Statute books. What is producer gas, h^ever, overcomes this difficulty. More- 
above all a respect for Canadian custom and the language tPe remedy- Put the dog in the same legal status as over in large gas producer plants valuable by-prodUCtiKe
we speak. ho«8> horses and cattle. Take away the right such as Ammonium sulphate can be recoverd. - . ™

Immigration from overseas will be limited for a eve^dog ow7er to day night' Compel , frmay fairly be asked ‘if peat is so valuable asaji
r. « kA.,. „d dtiritig thM dm. a po,icy dmu.d b. -filî'SSÎ Sn'T* 7,1’

decided on that will ensure quality as well as quantity, has a right to own adog, but no one has a right to main- that in the past we have a cheap and available f|jf| 
Immigrants of a questionable kind can be used in the j£Lnn* "ï1^' Thf do« problem is not solved by supply in our timber and secondly in the fact that tip 
industries and at certain work where their efforts are coffaf for hTm nrgfn 1°5’ rlquu"m8 the °^er t° buy a positions for the use of peat have usually been presentM;.dtenml by ««d men, but even ,h.„ i, i, doubtful keep th.dogfU kil^ .heepS Sç". wrthl”™,' a^d”™ S?,”" w.ïe î.lSrilàlked tïf'^Ê 

if in accepting them we are not paying too high a price fboTts^fhif doe^Bark resP°ns,ble for ‘b* where- of expert knowledge of practical peat problems. 
for the service they render and their addition to the Lnriment anf ,fffl,L k-.7'Ve<?V'renlent w,trh pub lc While we are concerned mainly with peat as M 
population of this country. We already have more and sheep will confe toWtheir ^wn0"^"L-L,57 ,’ Zl mUSt not 'ose si8ht of the fa^' that it has
than 63^000 Russians, sixteen years and over; Montreal cow-bell on every tenth sheep will help to frighten dogs amTtannin T^oFtfon ^oî” tanning4 fodes can
has 11000 of them and Toronto 10,000, while the u^futie" dinky^hee^benT6'Land neighbors- Don't be prepared from it. The" more fibrous kinds of £*§

remainder are scattered throughout the various noise. Use cow-M^” They don 1 make enough make most excellent litter for breeding stock, since
provinces. There are, too, about 70,000 Austro- The conclusion oHhe aHcvp ;= ti. . • . are far more absorptive than the materials comim

'Hungarians who registered as enemy aliens, and there Produce something and^og^ don’t theysuîplyln’gusîrith nUrorcno, efficlent deodorizers, and keep the vah^™- 

- “ *«<“ -m a very large ,pri,kli„g of ' £,h,™<
Sedition and Bolshevism find in these classes a rtile tendency^ ÂnH t?thedo8- as 18 present the articles, and has been quiU extensively used^for this I
field,and if the West is to be peopled with all tongues and Londons’"’ and the ’maül oTherLvers ^f do^L^11^^ in Purope- lt is also an ideal fertilizer ümÊË
creeds, we may have to enact something akin to the of our land. Hotter there’s one thfnfthat sS calerieT^st^' ^ thtC ^re W*
Wartimes Election Act in order to conduct elections prett>' pla,n and >t is that there are more dogs in this mostly wasted should h^Làde toro /very ‘valuatEl 
safely and preserve the constitution. We have room Ihe^n^tte^wi’tl/vHtina^v!1'1/ nnecessary- So what’s fertilizer. The peat not only acts as an absorbent;^ | 

for several times the population now in Canada, but the men think it’s a crime toLllVv Trf3" '’n.T Mtiany these liquids but contributes its own nitrogenous

BiESFmEB—.0 quality ,a,b„ tbaaquantity. ^ ”
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Founded 1866 bone should be flat, the quantity corresponding to his the cost of production both by lessening the acreage

1^®. over ’or under these weights should get the and straight; cannon, broad, strong arid cfeati; pasterns many sins to answer for, but in no one thing have they

vk *<* <%g£$?-J?aX tan «S*d-; Scu?6 slv,, a; 5 aa& tito te
a® iXg ssÿ^-.xpesjl

w ïâ^tifssi «SMSSretSiï. ™«8• jUï Zha considerable extent upon the individual fretfulness or excitability. He should be safe under all some worth while work onthese suf>jccU
dep, nds to a considerate upon the^|fferent yndaof c"dition8( euitable for a:iypn»n to drive or ride. He In the meant,mewe must go tqthe expencnuv>( some
tastes of 1 nerform. However, to establish not necessarily typical of any particular class, but pfour best horse raisers for light. Thes< rneore a
labor "H , opinion qf the necessary characteristics perform jthè’Stfctétioris," in both appearance and variety of roughage—such as_ corn » odder m i(< inwmpg,
a uniformi y P' tbat some definite type be workt of any datejn such a manner as to not look or oat straw at noon, and alfalfa or bright clp

the.Fj ’ The "general-purpose horse" is commonly act particularly noticeable under any conditions. ~£. . All roughages uaetl must be freHrcffi,?*
re<5£^vi to be an animal that" is essentially a farming Wedo not think it wise for any breeder to attémpt grains a,re concerned there is nothing better than oats, 
understoot ^ tQ avoy confusion; and explain to produce the "general-purpose horse,” but endeavor but a coiribination of grains may «ten gy
horse, » > ... .t what shall constitute a horse of t0 produce a "special-purpose animal," and there will production cost i^ithout impairing the rate o! K'1™ t h or
!vP^wterepri^s are offered, the society offering be Xent misfits to S» the demand for general quality of animal produced It « tore .hoover.that
thadass, whe«T™^ “rehi . ’ such words as purposes. x Whip. we need some comprehens! m- » » ! work m-
1 ^neraLmoC^ horse is one that is suitable p P0* X---------------------------  volvmg large groups ot imin-u, ,rri. ,i thmugh from
hese:_ A general purpose biieev cart or under birth to maturity, foi «he 4pec„u purpose ->l .is* ertain-

w1fch^is’desT$.ated, in others Reducing the Cost of Production. tog what grain combinat . w-,h - heap
saddle. tn „pntion a minimum, as a x , ** , _ roughage without retarding normal growt I. I urge you
not We thinkit wse ^ the neceMary in the following paragraphs, Wayne Dmsmore, to impress upon your c experiment station the
horse under 1,200 lb^cwte S' ^ y heavy Secretary,of the Percheron Society of America discusses importance of this work, for ..several ye n tests must
strength to give satisfachMy bat do not the horse situation m the United States in regard to be ended before any definite conti ran be drawn,
land, or hitched to a loa g » 1350 or production and maintenance. This is an excerpt from These tests should b af, means involve omb.nat.ons
think that the *1» horse has the desired an address delivered recently at Topeka, Kansas, but Qf g^ng which can be grown farm, so that,
even 1,400 lbs. So long a . , manner8, it the remarks can be applied to conditions m Canada as ;f possible, rations can e - volve-! uidependently of
characteristics as re^rds type, action and^nmnne ^ & ^ ^ coUege6 anJ experiment Rations have been pu£hssed products.

Nlto ,redwX&,m'TlSlyi« «X'will th" ouklhlt tit.MMofK* inform»1”" - T T17F CTflPV

LIVE STOCK.
SX hXXVhS»». a»d no. infrequently .«merk.Ml.w.
Thoroughbreds, that weigh 1,250 or over, and we cannot, 
by any system of reasoning, classify a typical animal 
of any of these classes as a "general-purpose home.
An animal of any of these classes of USOcroverthat 
is an inferior animal, not good enough to be classed as 
“a general-purpose horse" may rightly be put into the 
general-purpose class, as he has sufficient- weig 
perform the functions of the class ,WI.th 'fF>"Æ^ 
satisfaction, and does not look particularly out of place 
when performing any of the functions demanded ot the 
class. _ _ _ _

the horse.
ïciety of somv canine 
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! or my 
are some who, even 
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The hog does his share towards keeping the larder 
full and paying the rent.

Don’t neglect to supply 
matter as lime, salt, charcoal,

A dry bed with plenty of straw t< 
cold nights and a well-balanced rath 
puts the curl in the pig’s tail.

I Our English correspondent writes that in
H around 878 Shropshire sheep were exported from Eng- 

land to Canada and the U. S. A.

Keep the breeding ewes thrifty. The 
spring crop of lambs depends a good deal 
the ewes are handled during the wihter.

In some trials 100 pounds of clover ha'
*f|| equal to 40 pounds of mixed barley . id I 
HI ducing pork. Have you tried feeding hay 1

peat
ton

the hogs with mineral 
, sulphur, ashes, etc.

covet t hem on 
ior ft regularly; irans*

A

lbs. We cannot classify these as general-purpose 
horses.” They would look11 particularly out of place 
if hitched to a buggy, carriage,road cart, or if used under 

_ - saddle, notwithstanding the fact that they might gi
MB I reasonable satisfaction under such conditions, me 

S objection to this argument may be taken that a 
horse of the draft type that does not weigh more than 

« 1,350 lbs. is not typical." We admit that as regards 1 |Sg _______
weight, but, in most cases, he is typical in other respect , I In many counties of this province farmer, organlza-
and while too small for his real class, it would be utr - - A * tions are shipping their ve dock > he central market
absurdity to call him a general-purpose fellow. Again, instead of selling to a .drover. In this . secure

.......brothers, one weighs. 1,350 and the other 1,4*10 lbs. An uncommon type in Canada, g drowr. In districts when i-een little or no
Are we justified, in a case like thi9-. The watchword in every factory is—"Reduce the competition in buying, the organizations haw been of
îhr.k'Bmïrtf'Tlsm “w. X » CO,, of pS&X X“' ,*h£ adv*n",8C'

In such a case what class does he_ represent? He article.' Intthis we, m far^f Sh^ne- According to the fifty f rd imuial live .stock report
certainly is not an “açricultùral horse, êven though he a BtSod idle would sotm face bankruptcy; Of the tipion Stock Y 1 h. 1918
be of tile required weight; he is not of the agricultural half thelathes stoodf idle woutoswn^ace Danxn.^ ^ ^ wre; c 8,789.022.
type, which is essentially the draft type. The agncul- yet there are ma y because they will not calves, Â i* '; 1 gs, 8,61 ; !«> -Im. i... 4,929,736;
tural horse is one with all the characteristics of the Fn^r<?re. ^arr ,<li JLnpr was too careless or indolent horses, 87,820, or - total ‘ * 17,779,4136 head with a
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draft horse except weight. If we m 
to use the term . - 1..‘
“heavy draft” we think it would express what we want 
in the agricultural class. Thé* question then 
“What shall be the maximum r^** U

,n the I ofthe de8ired t but over weight, does not become product first turned from forge or foundry through to 
I «n agricultural &, but is simply, like manyfhorses

„ _____ , a horse that, while probably a _
valuable animal, has, for show purposes, practically no

1
Meats and breeding stock are in demand

l more. Ahorse Te t ^medoutlrom forge or fowidry through to judging from reports of conditions the .Hi over,does not become product first turned mrt trom lorge or lounory in g wilfbe in den .mdior years to com. Thu- it is adv .sable
■ an agricultural horse, but is simply, like many horses a ”Ja.*‘ye^Lle po while they were iSng machined that attention be given ta increasing the quality and

of ail classes, a horse that, while probably a useful and half rtsengtaeça» g ruined- yet on thousands of numbers pf our herds and flocks. It is also important
valuable animal, has, for show purposes, practically no and finished w u . . t« tbat are to plan on growing maximum crops which a

I class. Of course, agricultural societies should no farms LmeotLra^dable aU- in the growlngàhl fattening of stock. Cor
I attempt to make classes and sections for horses of all foaled are lost from nawi t or some otner a a ^ ltity of fodder per -e than . -t ..ther

kinds, but on the other hand, make sections for the ments ^f°ce reiF of oroductiori is therefore to take crops, and if ensiled is ready for use at any time, 
marketable classes, and thereby endeavor to encourra reducing the cost oi production is cnereiore^^^ ^ tQ . fof neJ£ year-s crop Seeds oi all
breeders to produce such animals as will be valuable for every hyman p . .. ^Some loss will inevitably kind» should be secured early arid their germination

Stsrixxrs xSixxi —,h*
Hts W, -a ra .Heap . ,

ts xmxisnsxss ‘rHsixa: which uke & îsaria »iw£»asrsvecial characteristics of either sire or dam, or of some such a toll at t cutting costs is found in the feed min/fo of many stockmen, but to many it remains
more or less remote progenitor on either side, and be an The third P b^[k |d t the labor problem of unsolved. Supply and demand largely rules the market,
=1 of a type essentially different from what we ex- nrolUem. Th imay be nxeneajo^ co_ and neither are constant. Market reports frequently
pected, notwithstandingall that may be said pro and con, the factory. *_ factory costs' and poor feeds, or show nearly double the receipts one week over another.
«to the existence of tfiis class of horse, or as to the ad- ord.nated mea^ focto^ S^X.Tcreases the and prices "ease off on a glutted market. The demand 

I visibility of his recognition as a class, the fact remains, if a faulty . . olirghorses is up and down. For instance, at certain
To* ar,eug,oiF to recognize the class, we should endeavor cost_?f P^f^emost in reducing cost of production consumers take a fancy to fowl, fish, pork or mutton 
to establish some uniform conception as to the charac- F ,jt n". „KI(| nastures Prof. I. L. Edmonds of and go lightly on brief, or vice versa. The weather also 
hTShC n'F fo[m and(action desired. In our opinion 1 F|pJJiSent Station has a group of pastures influences the demand. If the supply and demand were1 Jyfcg&tfB ?L,h„eoXy.hTi5Tb;n '§ ssr* ""re wou,d •” ",,k ra,"n pr"*

, maximum weight to be not less than 1,400 lbs. His one horse per ac y
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(rood Gains in Pigs
Editor ! m | \kmkk‘s Am

JANUml randum of things which might save steps, as they occur IQ1« „to you now when the most of the titïe is devbted to „ ,1^mS 1 5 ^ h OFthom 1 rale
I read sometime ago with mm* chores, then j>lan how best these changes can be made Editor The Farmer’s Advocate";'

on feeding of si.,,, versus <ir> meat f»« ‘ JRlSJKir ând Material <m hand for doing them. rcyealed 'when an an!,i j

eat aH it can cram into its stomach three times a day *' ' Re-jOÎîlSCollegeStaff, ducted by the leading auctioneers of En, hmd
without thoroughly masticating, thus causing a large ~ Profl J* p. Saclmlle has re-joined the staff of the ???*“?• Fro41L^a?ua?y,to November 751 ' *■*
portion of feed to piss through undigested. It is i£t 9ntano Agricultural College after several inonths spent P®ld 80,116 7»°°6 ! fad of cattle were sold fot

Sif-SUT bu‘ ** *•*-* «•« him §jss?r2ti^Lr^RS,.*SS.?‘cm “:
' h‘‘T had P’KS weigh 300 pounds at six months of which he has returned.. He was born on a live-stock Perth, 503 head, average 1146 2s. 2d AÜHM 

fffi* .*1 ‘ n(',,u , say 1 " f6*8 not slop fed after weighing far™ “ Northumbetiand County, Ontario, where his 307 head, average £151 18s. 7d.: Birmingham
125 pounds, In ,Mg meti fro» the hopper and early training gave him a valuable experience in prac- average £98 15s. lid.; Birmingham; 268 h dM
free access to all the win hey required. I nsider fcal agriculture and live-stock workC Hé helped to £125 Is. 3d.; Penrith. 359 head. avcrage î AV%T
t ,S the I >est wax to feediog* from 125 lbs. up, if one ^anage his home farm for several years, and hadin his Penrith, 251 head, average £87 17^|d • s 
as a h , , , , , , ,street^ as not to waste the Sy feed; charge some good pure-bred Shorthorn cattle. Later head, average £54 14s. 0d.; Hobbs * 68 heunH 

the p.g uih , „,d and thoroughly masticate one £213 8s. 8d ; Duthie. 40 hiad avenu*.
moulhiul before t a fang another, therefore, the saliva is »===—----------------------------------- ---- _ - Durno, 68 head, average £259 I& Id ■ 'f,
Whe,' V -e %d» which helps aid digestion. head, average £367 17s. 0d.; Edgcote 51 h, e ' 46

fh i in.) .

n, *32 head, average

WMr-
i. -«dd So •»

I hvy weak in bark and kgs, thus nuking'them for’onJ8^ Au/05! X.8® M: ^ 0,16 y681"'8 ’"rnov«

t came to reckoning
. t i Çl* *hem a chance to develop all ? fflHHHHHI Ai
„ ,ee m lhe™ a!1 they will consume after ■ 
ive had them gam 2^ lbs. a day and weigh
,î3°Unet St,h.veLmonths of age You may 
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Cheshire Swine.
iCJh6 origin of Cheshire swine goes back at far as 
1855 but it was not until 1872 that the name Cl .shire 
or Jefferson County, was adopted officially the

Saving Steps in Choring. WSSf8&
. »£AfiaS 35S3X Ï, ,!:d

38565»5t&.'.’tteC'S . - w £,tK L£
fh® dofe more advantageously and expedioush "v °-A- C.. Guelph. ^Fulders and bams bein/of the thick- h shed,

than where there is lacl of definite u >. « fro,essor. well-developed sort. About medium in size h, rr«ia^poofly Panned. In the courre of'a Sy’s to theTitotri ^^•che^n- where he homesteaded *S^hJte'n co^- although black spots do not d :ua^ 
e hams thousands of stebs haVe to bl of th^ n«n? thr^ years °n the virgin soil Pure"breds. When grown and well fattened the st lard

u “l:' 11 «“ffht be saved if the layout of the stables Lat< hÏÏ 'j?* a ,lts Pleasures and its problems. excellence of the Cheshire Swine Associate calls
uere . anged. Grouping of the building is hisrheh) 3fkf ? course at' ary agricultural fora dressed weight of from 400 to 600 lbs. The . Jty

‘ ret « farms there are several r^ls d ftanee »Cch<?°TE °,A C-. Guelph, as the place to of meat ranks high, and the flesh is fine i3
F fe 1/660 barns, and oftentimes the feed murt be cartM SSC ^owledge to supplement his already RF ver7 few of this breed have been tried as fee rs in

°ther' .Look OV6r your own proposition SSfffiSftwStef’ <?king his course h= lîrhm.^h sW'ne-producing sections of the United ues,
hi, w'f Cff^Rng ? door' budding an additional meal Reprerentative u.TrL- y^ p, he_8Pent in District the Mal.ne Experiment Station, Ch shires
t re trucks, etc. will save steps which mean Retoroffi?t0 thToVr Phterboro c°unty, Ontario. “ havmg eaten more feed per pou6d ofliters svsrstosss sS «* i 4rt£i;ï vfc sstfte s
2msr,°®ghage 11 fe1 ‘"stead °f waîlcinglore arïblck at the Co“T llU this ■

trates atSS tothis istlre S^e-rev^r^Suchtr^ks form’ io ^ • %the w^*rf Live Stac^Ëditor ïf a 
are m use on many farms. ^uch trucks farm journal m Western Canada, a position which he
I hey consist of a large, 

rectangular . box mounted on 
wheels at one end, and 

one centred at the other to
esws&'ud:

way,-try a feed truck and you 
will not want to do without 
it.
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Some Important Soil-Infesting 8 
Insects.

inJV^f6,^ the comn,on injurious soil-infesimg I 
as“ta 18 of Vltal ^Portance to the farmer. He si -uld 1 
Xr.n t° reco?n,ze h,s crop enemies and be able to k. |
Ms ?f Precaution as are necessary to guard

3hù ln?ps against undue insect infestation. il 
abundance of one or two species of injurious insect^ 
may mean a complete change in his farming opérât us, 
and if he is conversant with the more common appea r 

thUS ^u- bett-er abto to forestall ir f 
the rhiVf ^*S Cr0p" ^i18 artlc,c 18 intended to deal wi h 
avpr=»ô LCOmmon ^d-mfesting insects, and that 'he 

, .ge farmer may be able to recognize these pests at
The^'chief11116"! aifd .tkus .minimize injury to his crop.Éf 
wnlm=h^'ef sod-infcsting insects are white grubs,
diffimli a^- wlr,ewo[m.s-, Their control is somewhat 
ordinary .wln8,to their hidden life which renders the^S:* 

'"f560110^31 • treatment useless, therefore, the § 
measures of prevention are cultural, rather than in- ; §

White Grubs.
Inn)Vhp!tigrUba are t!le immature form of the May or 
» and may be easily recognized by their knafc35M
usual hS nfi^l h br°,w!?' haipy heads, and by them^H studie
TTÎThf curled UP ln a semicircle in the soiL^M other

^ Wltr them» especially in sandy soils, may bellfll the F
îïvBl^k0!” °f thî fftddsmith" beetle, which Is *1 that,
very similar but somewhat larger. White grubs are Sff about
rmhl fOUnd anOUnud tree trunks and fence ports; these E 1 then ;
gubs are usually the immature form of various snapping in th
MS. "r P,n6hmg b,ugl' as they are sometimes caM'^g did j

^SISE® ^
ESH»ses mmmrn mm^ms I s
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If Âe. In the piggery the feed 
is usually carried in pails, 
but the accompanying illus-. 
tration shows how 
Middlesex County farmer 
conveys the feed from feed 
bin to troughs. This feeder 
believes m Soaking the meal 
one feed ahead. Instead of 
doing this in a barrel he has 
a metal Teed wagon in which 
the feed is soaked, and then 
at feed time the cart is 
pushed along the feed alley 
awLj&n rations shoveled into 
the : trough» It is a con
venient
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XIraves many steps, especially 

ÿjiore.a large herd ia,kept. 
The cart is very handy for 
carrying feed to shoats or 
sows running in paddocks 
during the summer. These

___   I pasture lots are not always■Hl l close to the piggery. Where
1,1 it would take several trips

with pails to feed the pigs 
a feed cart is used.
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Metal Feed Wagon for Hogs Used
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_nj should be encouraged to follow the plow, end of the social scale we have a man who. is able to former, from which, though a Member of^tie Cabinet, 

v oultry house on wheels, which could be present his bride with a cheque for four million dollars; he could not free himself some day, the writer hopes
V F', fmm held to field at plowing time, would naturally and at the other end, men, women, and children living to put into readable form, a sketch of the peculiar
fra'\' tL abundance of these pests, The wild birds in the lowest poverty, and having all grades between freaks whom he RaS seen riding in the farmer s democrat,
le.sse . ij wceive more protection and encouragement these. It is little wonder that we have such extremes, during a somewhat lengthened experience in public farm 

Uusualb/allowed them. x as the anti-tooth-brush class, the anarchist and the life,
than is usuauy » ultra-radical socialist. There must be some remedy for Coming back to the question before us our author

, , this condition of affairs or humanity will perish in the not says,—“The fundamental requirements of democracy
Almost every farmer recognizes the work of cut- distant future. We have seen men trying to kill each are satisfied, if the people as a whole exercise supreme

worms even if he does not recognize the .«sects them- other by all the contrivance; which human brains could control over the government. This gejs at the root
ZÏL;"’ We can generally look for some slight injury devise and human hands could make, until parts of the of the whole matter. When the people as a whole are
H* the com, following spring plowed sod. This is world literally ran red with human blood. And the able to express their will m a free and independent
naturally governed, of course, by the amount and ënd is- not yet. In fact, we may be entering a worse manner, there will be an end of autocracy and also of
KughnMS of the cultivation. reign of terror, than has been, because men of the same ^uack deteocracy. He further says,—‘Whm reprcsenta-

■ The insect can usually1 be found at or near the nationality are turning against each other—brothers tion and taxation go hand m hand, when the hand th
base of the injured plant, curled up, about one-half are fighting brothers, while, as usual, the women and levies the taxes, pays taxes, when those who make the
3* deep ih the soil. The insects are nocturnal, feeding children are subjected to all the horrors of revolution, laws, < the laws ar.
at night and remain concealed in the soil during the day. a number of European States, if we may trust news- able to the laws as created, construed and executed— 
Usually'fields that are grassy and weedy ye the more paper reports. thenw. ,
likely to be infested, so here again dean and thorough Various remedies have been suggested, among which Discussing the quest,on of good citizenship he says,
cultivation suggest, itself. Should they appear to be ^ be mentioned "Churchianity''^ialism”,“ League The man Tho.18 alwWs on,the W1 of sub-
abundant, as soon as the crop appears above ground, a of ftations» etc, m, of these have been tried in some sf ence> ^always Irving f om hand to mouth and
poisoned bran mash bait may be spread upon the sur- form or 0{hcr and have largely been failures. “De- who, when hard times come, falls into helplessness and 
L* of the ground, preferably after sun-down. This morrarv»« has iLn turned into "ouackocracv” bv the pauperism—such a man is apt to make a very poor
treatment is indicated for thodfe species that are surface f know h^ to >ull the mres'hThe Church, citizen." Which is all ' ; M i . done
feeding, but for such species as the glossy cutworm whichissupposedtostand up for the rights of the people, for those who arc nappy and contented o long as they 
which is fairly common in Western Onterio, cultural ^ WOrsti{>pedEthe god ofygold, while the hungry are able to keep wa ; <w ' to
methods are the onlÿ.ones that will give relief, outside, people look tipand are not fed^ even as it was in Milton's ««.t pbœto si. at least one mea
perhaps, of late planting. ' The nations of the earth are growing tired of ahead? In hardtimes th. st law turns to «rçhurn and

Wireworms. promises for “a dty whose streets are paved irith gold", Eolshevism The re , leal with this
, £V tim- hornaffor VJhat th# problem, that is, t< ‘ take up the question

These well-known light and dark brown, tough, g^.-jina millions of the-werld want and need is a more and provkh edur.it n.n and have
cylindrical grubs are amongst our most important ®.. J -, .j l _j now This instilled into hi id the liighn patriotism,gS pests, and no definite means of preventing injury ^Xs^morcTrtkLariv to thinS farmers whôîrc and greater respect - !* sonally!
by these insects is yet to hand. hey have a long, PP ,nnvince(i that thev hav not had a fair share D.ur methods of edtnation aie far too superfit ntl and do 
complicated life-history, some species feeding on fieki wealth which thev have nroduced and'who not touch tin humanity F<x> many
crops, and others on decaying wood, butthe latter ^d s manston to^ive to on This °f the leade m haracterized
species are of no economic importance. The natural woukj hkqa little better m^nsron to lrwh m <»«M flippancy f which

grain; this is incorrect, the yellow grub, quite common * he airtnor of The Dawn ot & New ratriotism , greatest weakness- mon g the tendency
in grain bins and superficially looking like a wireworm, John D. funt of the Province Xlberta, d< ils wit i j-0 run ^cx) mui h m one grorvi Bud farmers are faegin-
is known as the yellow meal worm. Aa regards remedies some of these problems m his recently published book. ningtorealiz. big quest ions in this country
for the wireworm, some relief seems to be afforded by He begins with the statement; Everywhere in human which vitally affe. hat it is

advisable for them to “get bus 
problems.

Finally our author - truest test of cn-iliza*
tion is not the census, it r th.- , ,i , u ii s( not the crops, 
but the kind of man the < urn.try - urn - out " After all,

poli» v What 
m the homes 

. ut t iJWtts -mi i .it ies and
Are » y < '■< m minded, ri rong-bjidled,

virile people, who will be a (redit th. land of the
maple, or are they “Dumb-driven cattle,.....................
of "bosses” who freeze both the heart and genius of 
mankind?
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CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS 
AND FUTURE LEADERS.

eA. Champion Southdown Flock, Chicago.
Winders at the International Live Stock Exhibition, December, 1918. Bred and owned by Larkin Farms, Queenston, Dntario,

deep plowing and turning the organic matter well society two principles have been and are at work 
under; where this is possible a profitable crop may be principles antagonistic to each other, yet equally es-
reasonably assured. Several investigators have found sential to the well-being of civil society. These are the
that clover seems to be immune from attack,.and where principles of obedience and the principle c: independence f*art III. Preparing a Speech,
fields are badly infested, getting the land back into —the submission of the individual will, and the assertion For the speaker without preM-ms experience it is 
clover for a year or two is said to give considerable of that will against other wills ’ We find the first of advisable to chooet i.umli.u sui.jet 1 i lu actual 
relief. At various times numerous experiments have these principles exen iplifu -1 in the early State anc Church arrangement of a spee. h is in itself not easy if m addition
been carried on by a number of investigators with soil and to some extent in the Church of to-day, but 1 ink- sp- kt t.as to i t.He- t 1 mass of new (at ts from out-
insecticides, and the treatment of seed, but all^such ing men in all ages have rebelled against autocratic sources, it t»» ornes a vet \ liscmuaging i.isk.
attempts have proved fruitless. Our main reliance at rulers and priestly domination and have asserted their plunge b ig 1 I ■< magazines and daily
present seems to be cultural methods, and getting-such right to do their own thinking. This has led to a con- paper8| to gathei these and then to sit
mfested land into clover as soon as possible. flict of wills which has caused untold mis», ry anc; olood down v» th pen rndpapet, j.m hm nge these undigested

Reports of insect injury in Western Ontario should shed, but the rights of men to free-will and iree thinking factg and opinion- in logical form, is a terrific undertak-
besent to the writer, and information regarding methods must be secured, no matter what the cost. We find It is i f b "- : to ink. subject n which the
of control will be gladly furnished, if specimens of the a similar condition of affairs in nearly all walks of life, speaker has at least a mu lens <>f ideas, and to build up
inrect and their work ariuforwarded to" the Dominion The employer of labor, in some Cases, regards^ it as à ^he speech round H I h< am t his original
Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy, Ont. “heaven-bom right'', that,he shall do the thinking for outline cannot be t> emphasized Here is a

H. F. Hudson. his employees. This hai caused a sharp conflict be- temptation for the begimu-t to take the ready-made
tween capital and labor. Among politicians this pfiinimis and language of others and thus saw t'rdSml,
principle is not unknown. On me <tension the writer gut a speech composed in this manner never rings true,
was driving through a count# district in a certain To begin with, the thoughts, being aliens, arc seldom

The story is told of a certain Professor, who was county, with, a politician and mangier of the cabmet, Expressed convincingly; and.secondly, such a composition 
being rowed across a stormy lake by a boatman who had when, waving his arms_ with a sweeping motion-he said. never has the compact u n trgument,
hot studied the various “ologies” in which the Professor “All these fellows vote for me and just the wayi tell them A speech should take its first mould ; the
was very learned. After asking if the boatman had at every election.” His manner indicated that the speaker; afterwards it will, no doubt, be change. ! 
studied geology, entomology, zoology and a number of farmers in that section were practica.ly owned by him, at shaped to its final form,
othérs, and receiving negative replies in every case, least so far as voting was concerned. In the Civil ~,M , , ~
the Professor is reported to have said, “What a pity Service, it is surprising the number of underlings nS *n the Outline. .
that men are not better educated, and do not know more who look upon the under-underlings as practically their Let us cor that the si fo. g has ten up, 
about the sciences. Their lives are half lost.” Just servants, who must do the bidding of the bosses or It is now possible to begin building with some it 
then a big wave upset the boat and both were struggling get out. These men are great students of human nature the result.' Facts and arguments are the bricks and
in the waters. The boatman gurgled, “Say Professor, and practically control the supposed heads of Govern- mortar. These may be drawn from personal experience,
did you ever study swimmin’?” "No.” “Well then ment Departments. In another instance I had occasion from reading, or from the conversation of others. la

which is very Professor, you’re likely to be a drowned duck and all to discuss with an Ontario C abinet Minister a ertain this connection the value o the personal element should
ms of various ■ ■ your life will be lost.” The moral of the foregoing story strong man who was riven to bullying those under him, be recognized. This is not to recommend a ,t , , h
à breed and I I is that men need to study practical things, as well as the and to whose tactics I strongly objected. The Honour- full of 1 I said and. I did and “I saw,” and similar
m portance of 0'fSi theoretical, in order to lead a well-balanced Hfe. able Gentleman’s excuse was, that this man met with phrases. Nor does it mean that the opinions of well*
deep plowing I I Sociology is among the newest of the Sciences. It a good deal of difficulty and opposition in the administra- known men are not to be used; on the contrary, they
d found to be ■ treats of the laws that underlie and regulate human tion of his department, consequently was keenly sensitive carry great weight, particularly in debate. But an
spring should; society, and in its practical application has to'do with of anything which looked like insubordination. His appropriate illustration from the speaker’s own ex-
ind corn, but not only “the man on the street”, but the woman in the final comment was, “But I guess we 11 have to leave perience has a special power, as it brings him nearer his
irley may be home, the farmer on his farm, the mechanic in his shop, him there, unless he gets too savage. The question audience. In a speech delivered last year, a student of
light injury,- the merchant in his place of business, the rich and the naturally arises, why did this member of the Govern- this college was commenting on the decline of the
former crops, poor whom we have always with us. ment feel it necessary to leave hun there unless he got dairy industry in his own province. Instead of relying
stic poultry There is something radically wrong with human too savage? It is commonly supposed that this member of solely on figures from the Government reports, he drew
s at plowing! 'society which allows such conditions as have prevailed the Cabinet, had either been hypnotised by this strong a clever word-sketch of dismantled creameries in fertile S

up to the ;)resent and which still prevaij, whereby at one man, or in some way, the latter had gained a hold on the country. This concrete picture lent color and shape to |In

*

ifestitigjj Public Speaking and Debating.
BY G< H. UNWIN O.A.C
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his statement and created a strong impression. The old wagons and an old family carriage. We also noticed There are many things that go to make for —- *»
personal illustration. has also this advantage, that it a good looking cross-cut saw hanging in one of the trees, in farming. I do not pretend to grasp them
often finds parallels in the experience of those listening; I am not sure but that I have forgotten some of the but I believe I have the first two principles: J
and nothing pleases a listener more than to hear his implements huddled for warmth in that little grove A machine-shed and “The Farmer’s Advocate* 
owivexpenence reproduced in public. but I am sure I have not made it look worse than it Lambton County, Ont. Prmv

tep in filling in the outline is then to use was for I could tell you other things we saw on that
which is ready to hand, namely one’s farm that cried for mercy equally loud. But it is about rpf TT> T'v a TTh "XT

It is machinery we are talking , 1 tliif U AIK I . «
How many dollars worth were tied up yea, being . n --------------

thrown away in that bunch of implements? Figuré it up Z ~ .. , . _ .
nd you will have the answer to a question often aked; Interesting HOlStCin Meeting ih 
Why does not that man get along?" i IJ C

Two years ago the owner of the machinery mentioned . *.t?“
— . . . bought a new car. I was told at the time that he had Several things of interest to Canadian Holstein meA-
lake a large sheet of paper and write down the contracted for three. The agent was to deliver one and other dairy cattle breeders m Canada were accom-

main headings, leaving a considerable space after each each April, taking the old one in exchange, along with plished at a recent meeting of the Executive; Commit**
heading As you read the various articles which you a substantial cash consideration, of course. I did not of the Holstein-Fnesian- Association of America, held
have collected you will come across facts, figures or believe the story then, but time is telling. Last spring at Detroit, Mich., on December 21. The matter of the
descriptions which mayyhelp to develop your points. car number three arrived. This fall there was an ac- probable export of registered Holstein cattle to forewal
Uiese should be noted under the proper headings. The cident and to-day number three is in a garage; beyond countries, and the purchase of such animals by fore& >

<"?**}, <** taking a large sheet of paper is that you have repair. - Governments was discussed. Action was taken to seam
a bird s-eye View of the whole subject and can thus sort You speak of these in your article, as “leak”. Don’t information from members of the .Association as to tb 
put your material without delay. The outline in front you think that in this man’s case the whole bottom is number and quality of cattle available for this purnoZ
oi you is, in short, a gradmg machine, where the various out or might as well be? A request was received from the Netherland Rundvee
renoences drop automatically into their proper com- Of course, generally speaking, a man who is careless Stamboek of Holland in regard to dropping the won! 
parements. Also this simple method helps the delivery in a few things is also careless in many things, and thus ‘‘Holstein’’ from the name of the Association. Thh
ot the speech, because it leaves a picture in the mind, worketh out nis own destruction. matter was laid upon the table. It was voted to sustain /
îffîül?ryi,S V , th® sen®es. but by none more Rust-eaten, oil-hungry machinery, broken-down the work of the re-organized National Dairy Council to

Hence the emphasis fences dilapidated buildings and slip-shed farming the extent of a contribution of $250 per month until 
f„1pPa-rent ii Tj"1".* *be size of the paper, while oft-times characteristic of neighborhoods are further action. A Committee consisting of the Presi-

•p. ‘‘lustration win show what sis meant. frequently characteristic of individuals. dent, Secretary and the Superintendent of Advanced
___.--ÇTf.1k'iovrio1 a..recent Public speaking I know of two farmers in the best township in one Registry was appointed to meet with officers of other 
found mmnipio .-rfu ^ college year. It will be of our best counties living one one-hundred-acre farms dairy breed associations to discuss advanced 
». • pete in the May number (1918) of the O.A.C. across the road from each other. When they started out work and rules, as. well as other subjects of co

■ un|y a tcw ° thc headings are given; twenty years ago their possibilities were equal. To-day interest. The new relationship between the Cat
The Sheen Raisin» i„ r____ i- the one has the neatest, up-to-date, most profitable farm and American Associations with regard to Herd Book

. n® ^ * to be found in a long travel; the other’s circumstances are recognition will be ratified by the Canadian Association
A. Importance of Sheep Industry at Present Time. little better, if any, than they were in 1898. Neither at its next annual meeting, and by the American Associe-

Greatest need, men, food, clothing.—Sheep does an observer have to ask the reason. While the tion at its annual meeting in June. .The terms as agreed *
supplies last two. first man has a place for everything and everything in upon between Secretaries Clemons and Houghton ape

_ Abnormal times.—Clothing for soldiers, etc. ' place; the other fellow is extremely opposite.His machin- follows, and will go into operation after the first Wedhee- -
B. A Sheep Survey ok the Dominion. % cry is scattered here and there over the farm wherever day in June, 1919; ’,K

The industry has improved recently. Previous he had been using it. What few fences remain are but “1. All Holstein-Friesian cattle entering the Waited
to that a steady decrease. . See Govt. dilapidated rail ones. His barns and out-buildings are States from Canada shall be registered in the Holstein-
sports Comparison of years 1895-1914. all “sque-haw", at the least badly needing new blocking Friesian Herd Book of America and all Holstein-Friesian

tois oivinnii , . n . . , cattle entering Canada from
îoof’ sbecP l.n Dominion. • the United States shall be
1895. 2,000,000 sheep in Ontario alone. t registered in the Holstein-
Recent increase-reasons—importance of wool. MiïKÈÈÈÊÊEÈÊË Friesian Herd Book of Can-

C. Relation or Worn. Grower to Manufacturer. a life » —WWMBH ada on the strength ot the
'Old system. Custom woollen mill, mutual —— --------- — official certificates of registrylfoAPCnd,enCe ofcF°'îrer^nd miller‘ ifli from the country ofl$
M^Zn yi T' En,£lty between grower and 1 I without the registration'of

manufacturer Factory system. Com- . UHl ancestors,
petition with foreign industries, strangula
tion of worsted manufacture, etc., etc.

An outtine like this will be sufficient^for the practiced 
speaker. For the learner, however, it is advisable to 
write out the speech in full. Each section, as will be 
observed, contains the elements of a paragraph and 
these only need to be cemented together; also each 
contains a single topic which is stated at the outset.

■ This last point is worthy of special note. In writing 
4 sente,nce may occur at the beginning, in the
middle, or at the end of a paragraph. Frequently the 
mam point is not reached before the final sentence 
m speaking, however, and particularly in debating, the 
main point should be stated first, and then developed 
and expanded. This is a cardinal principle of clear 
argumentation. The subject will be more fully dis
cussed later on. *

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.11S',"
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4 The first st 
the material
own experience. The reading supplements this! 
hot the easiest thing in the world to make appr „ 
use of ideas gained by reading, particularly when 
J? getting up a speech for an occasion, and when time is 
limited. For this reason I think it advisable, even at the 
nsk of being elementary, to outline a scheme of prépara-
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showing the color marking!, ^ 
name and number of the 
animal, name and number 
of the sire and dam, name 
of breeder and signature of I 
the Canadian importer as 
owner.

Ik; i
% 1

III “Each animal from Can
ada. shall be accompanied 
by the Canadian certificate 
of registry, the Canadian .-/; 
certificate of transfer to the 
American buyer and an 
American application for 

. . registry blank showing the .
color markings, name and number of the animal, name 
and number of the sire and dam, name of breeder and 
Slgrîflure ° tbe American importer as owner.

1 he signature of the breeder and the certificate of 
service of the dam shall not be required in either case.

o. Both the Holstein-Friesian Association of 
merica and the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada | 

s all charge their regular registration fees for the re- 
registration of such imported animals. r_ '

4. in consideration of recognition by the Holstetn-
r nesian Association of America of the certificates of ; 
registry of the Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, 
the Canadian Association shall reduce the fee for import j 
certihcate required by the Canadian Customs Depart
ment to a nominal sum. , t >

5. I he Secretary of each Association shall furnish 
tree ot charge to the Secretary of the other Association 
such progeny records, transfer records and other informa- j 
tlorî as ^ required for completion, of office files. ]

i hil 1 he final adoption of this basis of agreement 
s all be contingent upon its ratification by the annual j 
meeting of each association.”
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Sir Fancy Netherland Abbekerk.
Jun|°if W°n Holstein Bull at the Canadian National Exhibition, and first prize junior bull 

calf at the Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, 1918. Owned by Elias Snyder, ButRessvMe

and the doors re-hung. Open ditches zig-zaging across 
the fields and the poor crops readily indicate that here

worTerh^frI“I?lements rawr

VVOrKern destruction. hand has been against him. He is at variance véith the
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: < world and there is no man he detests so much as his

Nearly every issue of “The Farmer’s Advocate” nf1.ghbor- ^nd that neighbor has tried oft-
contains some up-to-the-minute article that • tImfj F° blrV a, S°°d turn. Being at peace with the 
me to write my hearty approval and apprSat onTut IT* general he would like to be at peace with all. before that inspiration’sTruit maturing comes Jenows"1""^"6 • Gee' bUt a'nt-it-fine-to-<lay",
rndeeïZsîSnJUSButa Agoing ro^afchTp Zrimë A k"°W înothf ^ he 1s in Detroit ^w. He 

even if I must resort to th! method of the neivhb^'s ,c'C'U through Public and high schools together. If
boy in the bean-planting-race, viz. skiD a few hilfs till I fTh the/C ^3Sivn ImP|ement victim ’ he was one. His 
get even. It was your article in the ifsue of December father startcd hlm on a S»°d farm with all the necessary
26, 1918, regarding the care of farm machined t f™ ^mpment even to a bunch of Stockers and sheep,
has caused me to Vite you my approbation Æî He a'T,ayS had the,n?me of being “easy” and con- 
illustrations too, are very good, speaking individuallv ^q.uÇ"t y uas a n;ar.k for every machine agent in that
But I would like to show you â group that I know of T V He T"! alor?g for four Vears and then came
amid a clump of little oak scrub on oife of our Western T ®" at that-M f’ 80 were a number of represent-
Ontano farms. I wonder if I can remember the list? V 5- of va™us implement and other companies,
The inventory we took that day as we drove through |,ncIudlng the automobile man ; the “piano man,” the 
the farm was but mental yet I think I can tell loulhe seÇarator man • and th? foreman." 
most of them. There was one old and one nearly new 1 /i,ever saw a^ mach machinery on two farms as 
grain binder; one new hay-loader and two hiv rakes was there arrayed. No wonder Jack didn’t have a 
and one side-delivery. There were two mowing machines- 'nachme shed, ,t would have taken a skating rink to 
one hay tedder, two manure spreaders; one now corn V’r tha[ b“T nî, ['Card that Jack bought the 
planter; one bean puller; and an old “has-been” inner Tn ii'' f°n u A ^ basis, and I guess it is a case 
which would have been worth salvaging for the Vts V f f(,r a iot of ,'t yet. _ ,
alone. Then there was an old seed-drill and -i ncu, ,T, e ,arm was s?*c^ an_^ Jac^ Sot a J°b in an auto-
disk-drm. Two walking plow, „„„ Xn^ne”' '
of another. One fairly new cornbinder and one old one along nne. ,,
Two corn-scufflers and a new two-horse corn eulti\ u,,, • i . ftl|'ny?e c] real ariner , for some years 1 
a cultivator and two set of disks and three sets of h m-mv ’ ''ave been following that doubtful profession of general 
Farther over we noticed two land-rollers; and old-time JW™11'AV rUt to'cay 1 a,m llving on a farm with 
log and a new steel crusher. Between two cradle' \, mpe ,haJ ,nla-v so,ne. daY be a farmer. What 
knolls, partly covered with leaves and brush, were two maclmiery already |«assess is snugly stored in a brand
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Cattle often affected with lice during the winter 
season and milk production is often decreased consider- 
ably. Kerosene emulsion is said to be very effective 
and is made by dissolving one-half pound of hard soap__ 
in one gallon of boiling soft water. As soon as the 
soap is dissolved, add two gallons of kerosene. Mi* 
by pumping, stirring or any method of creating a thick, 
creamy emulsion from which the oil does not readily 
separate. 1 hen add to 19 gallons of water and wet 
the enti animal thoroughly with a brush or pump, 

hese qi ntities are sufficient for 20 ‘cows.

There appears to be no satisfactory treatment ol 
contageous abortion. Prevention is still worth several 
pounds of cure.
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V* t>'Founded $ S THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

London Sees Successful Convention of Western. Ontario Dairymen.
119I January 23, 1919

pisIf;
mto make for suc»m I 

grasp them as w 
aciples:
■mer’e Advocate*. 8 Afey

Good Attendance — Very Attractive Cheese and Butter Exhibit — Support National Dairy Council — F. Boy es, President. aRY. The Fifty-Second Annual Convention of the Dairy-

ÿ&ïîAttfï: Ts L™rkP,s
duce Commission during 1918. Mr. Donaldson as a 
member of that Commission said he would refer 

ore at length to the Commission at a late session. 
The sneaker also referred to the recent formation of a 
National Dairy Council and.thought that once it gets 
into operation, dairymen would be justified in looking
for results. " " . . ...

F Herns, Secretary-Treasurer, presented the Dir
and financial statement, excerpts from

Figures from the survey were analyzed to find out 
to what extent a man 
dairying. The farms
with varying percentages of returns from dairy cattle, 
and in spite of the fact that the man who specialized 
had the best cows, his labor incotfie was 16 per cent, 
below the avera

wan. These men are constantly being asked where 70 per cent, of
pure-bred dairy sires can be purchased. We have income 5 per cent, above the average. As shown by
decided that in future they will direct prospective the lower line in the accompanying table, the man
buyers of pure-bred dairy stock to only those breeders who was a really efficient, specialized dairyman still
who are prepared to give reliable milk and fat records had only 88 per cent, of his revenue coming from milk,
of the animal’s ancestry. We believe this is necessary got $160 per year from each cow, and in turn made a
if the dairy herds of the country are going to be improved labor income 75 per cent, above the average.

qualities; and yet scores of pure-bred dairy bulls are 
being sold every year with no records to show how they 
are bred in regard to milk production.

“The Dairy Commissioner’s Branch employs a 
Supervisor of cow testing in each of the following 
provinces; Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba and Saskatche-

was justified in specializing in 
were divided up into groupsMeeting Iq

aladian Holstein men 
-anada_were^ay»— 
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n of America, held 
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■Jmectors Report 
which are given here!

« (The season just closed may be said to have been 
a fairly profitable one for the dairymen; prices for all 
dairy products ruled high and no prolonged period of 
drv warm weather was experienced. Pastures and 
fodder crops yielded well in comparison with some 
other years. The labor shortage, however, was a 
factor with which producers and factorymen had to 
contend. In this connection it may be pointed out 
that the output of creamery butter did not diminish, 
while the output of cheese was slightly less than in 
1917 The total cheese output for the season 
affected to some extent by the shortage of milk for city 
ronsumption occuring in the fall, which made it possible 
fra portion of the milk which would have bèen sent
°0 the cheese factories for the fall months, to be diverted as they should be.”
nto other channels. _ A. Leitch, Director of Farm Surveys, for the Ontario

i “The number of cream buying stations throughout Department of Agriculture, discussed the financial
Western Ontario was increased by a few more creameries condition of the dairy business by means of data gathered
adopting this method of purchasing cream. For the jn a farrn survey conducted in Oxford County in 1918.
third time we wish to express our doubts of the wisdom The survey included 437 farms, including both good and
of this movement, giving as reasons (a) Probable effect bad, found in a stretch 10 miles on each side of the
on butter quality, (b) Economic (c) Increase of com- Thames River, across the county. The labor income
petition for cream to the point where disastrous dis- Qf the average dairy farmer amounted to $1,198 for the
organization of the creamery industry may result. year ending March 1, 1918. This is equal to about
We woulij suggest that in their own interests the creamery $3.50 per day, for the labor of the farmer, his wife and
men and producers should come to some understanding any children under 14 years of age. Out of 437 farms,
regarding this point and either submit to drastic regu- 3Q3 were operated by the owner, the balance being rented,
lation of the cream buying stations, or agree to eliminate and Mr. Leitch referred in his remarks only to the
this method of selling or purchasing cream. Delivery owner farms. For purposes of comparison the farms
to the local creamery or direct shipment is the suggested were divided up into groups differing to the extent of
solution of the problem. 15 acres in size, the smallest having 40 acres of tillable

“Authorities state that for the next several years land. The speaker brought out the fact that the labor
dairy products will be in heavy .demand by Great income increases very markedly as the acreage increases,
Britain : indications point to a long period of good prices but the more owners of land we have, the greater will
for these products. Factory cheese and buttermaking be the prosperity of our country. It is, therefore, not 
tends to increase the raising of live stock. The valu- so important that we have large farms so we may get
able by-products of whey, skim milk and butter- fewer large labor incomes as that we secure the greatest
milk are among the cheapest.and best foods for young possible income from 'moderate-sized farms. Data at
stock and of immense importance in the economic hand show that 100-acre farms with the greatest num-
production of hogs and beef. The cheese and butter ber of tillable acres show, as groups, the largest labor
industry should, therefore, receive every encourage- incomes. Farms under 71 acres returned $666; farms
ment, not only for the reasons mentioned, but also that from 71 to 80 acres yielded $1,116; 81 to 90 acres, $1,252,
there may be no decrease in the output. The labor arKj gf ] 00 acres, $1,408. In these groups, the
situation should improve for the coming season and expenditure for labor was nearly constant, and although
dairy farmers and factory men will not likely be handi- current expenses increased somewhat with the size of
capped to the same extent as was the case during the farm, the real estate value of the land was increased
war.” , markedly, as more land was cleared, in addition to a

The financial statement showed receipts amounting greater labor income, 
to $5,916.99, expenditufes of $5,731.19, and a balance The small table shows a comparison between men 
of $185.80. Members fees amounted to $266. In who produced 40 per cent, or more of their milk during
addition, the Dairymen’s patriotic fund was closed and the six winter months and men who produced 60 per
a total collection to date of $5,237.58 was reported. cent, or more of their milk in the summer. The labor
The report showed that the whole fund had been dis- income.is compared on the basis of 100 as the average
persed for patriotic purposes. of the two groups. The figures speak for themselves.

The afternoon session on Wednesday was addressed Summer vs. Winter Dairying,
by Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Division, Ottawa, 
on the subject of “Improving the Dairy Herd.” The 
session was well attended in spite of the prevalence of 
influenza. Mr. Barr referred to the illness of Chas, h.
Whitley, as the reason for his treatment of this subject.
Extracts from his address follow;

"In our cow-testing work in 1918 we 
of about 14,000 cows in the month of July. Seven per 
cent, of these cows gave milk testing under 3 per cent, 
fat, quite a number tested under 2 per cent., and two The influence of pure-bred sires was clearly marked,
and a half per cent, of this number gave less than 400 ;n Sp[te of the fact that many of the 162 men with
lbs. of milk in 30 days, which means we still have many pure-bred sirés had doubtless purchased at one time or
cows giving less than 4,000 lbs. of milk in their milking another many poor ones. The accompanying table
period, and many more which give very little over 100 shows the influence of the pure-bred sire as compared
lbs. of fat in a year. with a grade sire. It is clearly shown that the man

“I believe the simplest and most economical way to who had kept a pure-bred sire for more than 10 years
keep records is to take up the cow-testing work as g0t a profit per cow over the cost of feed amounting to
carried on by the Dairy Division, Ottawa. It costs $57, as compared with $19 where grade sires were used,
very little; it increases your interest and enables you The average cow in Oxford County returned $103 per
to get a first-class herd. Weighing the milk every day year| and yielded about 5,030 lbs. milk per year. It was
gives you accurate information as to the value of each found that the average dairyman in Oxford had to
cow as a milk producer. receive $47 per year from each cow, in addition to the

“This brings us to an important feature in dairy cost Qf feed, in order to pay other expenses, including
herd improvement; the sire. Suppose a herd of cows housing, interest on investment, etc.
averages 5,000 pounds of milk per year and the per Influence of the Pure-bred Sire,
cent, of fat is 3.8. Are the heifers from these cows 
likely to give larger quantities of milk and test higher 
in fat if the sire's immediate ancestors gave less than 
5,000 pounds of milk per year, or the percentage of 
fat is less than 3.8? We will admit that size and con
formation are important, but they are not always 
reliable guides as to the value of a dairy sire. To my 
mind, the dairy sire should stand first for larger quanti
ties and higher testing milk from his offspring. Beauty 
and conformation are a secondary consideration. It 
is bad enough to use a grade animal, but to my mind, 
it is even worse to invest money in a pure-bred animal 

v and know nothing about his ancestors’ milk-producing
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J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner,
Ottawa, discussed “Some Needed Economies in -the 'llj
Cheese Industry” and spoke, in part, as follows;

“The dairying industry of Canada has established a 
new record in total value of milk and its products 
exported during the year just passed. Complete 
figures are not yet available, but the total in 1918 will 
be approximately $47,000,000. The increase for the 
7 months ended October last was $7,600,000 over tile 
same period in 1917. Of course part of this increase 
is due to higher prices. A careful estimate of the total 
dairy production in Canada in 1918 places it at some
thing over $200,000,000, of which about 25 per cent, 
has bepn exported.

- “The exports of cheese show a decrease in quantity 
but an increase in value. The decrease amounts to 
about 100,000 boxes, but it is more than made up by the 
increase in the quantity of butter, and there has been a «
large increase in the exports of condensed milk and 
cream. In spite of the difficulty of getting labor the 
total production of milk showed an increase during 
the year, and it is the quantity of njilk produced, not 
the quantity of cheese, butter of other products manu- 
factored or exported that is the important thing.

"Probably the most important dairy event of the 
year was the Dominion Dairy Conference neld at Ottawa,
November 25 to 28, under the auspices of the dairy 
branch. One of the chief objects in calling the confer- B|L^— 
ence was to give the dairymen of Canada an opporuntity 
to organize a National Dairy Council. It ts not the 
intention of the Dominion Government, nor is it the 
desire of the National Dairy Council that this movement 
shall be dependent on a Government grant, but it was 
felt that some initial expense on the part of the Govern
ment to permit of the organization being started was 
quite permissible. It may be advisable to carry out some 
reorganization in some of the provincial associations 
before the plan of the National Dairy Council can be 
completed.

“I am very much in favor of the suggestion to have 
one general association in ejich province to cover all 
lines of dairy activity. Such an association would have 
separate sections to deal specifically with various branch
es of the industry. For instance, if you had a general 
dairymen's association for the province of Ontario there 
could be an eastern and western Ontario section, 
cheese section, a butter section, a milk prodi 
section, a milk distributors’ section, an ice cream manu
facturers’ section, a milk condensing section, and so on.
It would, in effect, be a union of all the existing associa
tions and any others that may be organized in the future.
A body of this kind acting together on questions affect
ing the industry as a whole would have much greater 
influence and be very much more effective than a number 
of associations acting independently and without 
co-ordination.

“The high prices for apparatus and supplies, the 
high cost of labor, etc., has made, the matter of economy 
in the management of cheese and butter factories a very 
much more important matter than if was a few years ago.
Much of the standard equipment was designed under 
very different conditions to those which exist to-day. I 
believe that it would be possible to affect a very con
siderable saving in many directions. It would be a very 
easy matter for this association to collect statistics as 
to the cost of fuel per pound of cheese manufactured 
in the factories belonging to the association. A com
parison of the cost in different factories would lead to 
investigation on the part of those whose costs were much 
higher than others. The same method of investigation 
could be applied to other costs. This, it seems to me,' 
is a line of work which the Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario might very well take up.

“The increased cost of tinned sheets for the manu
facture of cheese vats, cream vats, etc., makes the care 
of such apparatus a much more important matter than 
it has been hitherto. A great many cheese vats are 
used up in half the time they would have been if proper
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care had been taken to prevent unnecessary rusting, or not contamination of the cream has taken place after 
or other damage. It is important in the first place pasteurization, that is to say, cream may be pasteurized 
that a cheese vat should be cleaned as soon as possible, as at the proper temperature and yet become contaminated 
the strong acid of the whey has some corroding effect from improperly cleaned pumps, piping, and unsterilized 
on the tin. To my mind one of the strongest arguments chum or in some other way. With a view of doing 
in favor of the use of the curd sink is that it permits some preliminary work on this point I asked Prof. Lund, 
the vat to be cleaned earlier in the day, and the vat is not Bacteriologist at the Ontario Agricultural College 
exposed to the action of salt which is put on the card, to do some work on this point and if sufficiently im- 
or to damage caused by forks and other utensils used portant results were obtained the work could be ex
in handling the curd.” _ _ tended for 1919. In my judgment there is a wide

F. Hems, Chief Dairy Instructor and Sanitary field for this kind of work in the creamery industry. 
Inspector for Western Ontario, presented his twelfth We hope to be able to provide for the creamery men who 
annual report, extracts from which appear as follows: make butter from pasteurized cream and send in samples

r. p regularly to the grading station additional information
epo to that indicated by the score of the grader, by re-

One hundred and thirty-seven factories received porting on each sample a count of the yeasts and 
351 full day visits and 379 call visits by the 5 cheese molds present in the butter. With this information 
instructors. 9,103 patrons supplied milk to the factor- the buttermakers should be in a position to find out the 
les. The estimated average per cent, fat in the milk for cause if the yeasts and mold count is high in the finished 
the season was 3.35 (.01% greater than 1917). The butter from pasteurized cream. He should also have 
estimated average loss of fat in the whey for the season from the results of this examination a pretty fair idea 
was .24(.01 o less than 1917.) 126 patrons were whether or not the butter will keep properly in cold
visited. There were 25,255,941 pounds of cheese manu- storage.”.
factored in Western Ontario in 1917, which is 3,950,349 Dealing with this matter at a later session, Professor 
pounds less than was manufactured in 1916. The Lund in a lengthy paper reviewed the whole matter 
average number of pounds of milk required to make and stated that on the average there are 215,000,000 
one pound of cheese in 1917 was 11 34. The average bacteria and 3,300,000 yeasts and molds per cubic
price per pound of cheese was $0.2152 This is slightly centimeter of sour, farm-skimmed cream as received
•nSSoS?Unds °f milk t0 make ?ne P?und °.f cheese and is at the creamery. There are also an average of 20,000,- 
«0.332 greater average price than m 1916. The 000 bacteria and 224,000 yeasts and molds per gram 
quantity of cheese ruade in Western Ontario during of butter made from raw, sour, farm-skimmed cream,
June amounted to 3,692,9.4 pounds. This is 46,161 with 10 per cent, of starter added. Continuing, the
io?qS ? pounds each. Using the month of June speaker stated that when this same cream is pasteurized, 
1918, for comparison we shall in future secure at the at 145 degrees for 20 minutes, the butter made from 

• earliest possible date the June output of the current ,t contains only 250,000 bacteria and 900 yeasts and 
year, which should give early in the season a fair esti- molds per gram. An analysis of 11 samples of creamery 

^ I'kely increase or decrease of production. butter made from unpasteurized cream showed an 
m °f a, X,Ut- tT? WAeKu July the average count of 2,039 molds and 1,700 yeasts per cubic
wprl i^ manv ™ l "C",! The centimeter. Concluding his somewhat technical paper,
were in manycases run under difficulties owing to the Professor Lund said, "while butter containing
“*™ty P dr£ng,,Prr!0dS ° C,Xt/e?ely.,Warr yeasts and mo!ds may give good commercial satis-

* nnriül n d,fficU than usual to haPdle faction at times, as some of our work has shown, never-
d'eHvered ^T" ¥5 th*r',"llk theless, the larger creameries are coming to recognize
delivered at the factory in as good condition as last the fact that butter with a low mold and yeast content,

indicating efficient pasteurization and use of sanitary 
methods preventing recontamination, is a better risk 
on the whole than butter made in a less efficient way.

poses, and some graded only butter mead from 
graded out at the creamery at first grade cream

"Some very interesting results were noticed when* 
cream was graded at the creamery. The cream gradM 

second grade by the creamery invariably made butter 
that was second grade by the butter grader. Heart 
all the creameries that had over 50% seconds did not 
send samples very long. They evidently preferred to eo 
on in the old way rather than have the defects of their I 
butter advertised on a score card. As I see the butter 
situation in Ontario to-day, after three years of dose 
contact with both ends of the trade, I feel that there is 
need for improvement. Evidently some of the creamery 
men do not view it in the same light, as was evidenced 
by the program of the Canadian Creamery Associa- 

‘‘ g recently held in Toronto, when not five 
minutes of the time was soent in disemteino k__

cream

as
;cis

wmm

ill

ü
tion Meetin
minutes of the time was spent in discussing of how the 
quality of butter can be improved. If rfiarket condi- 
tions of the past few years are to continue, then I can 
see a reason for not paying more attention to quality 
but if we are to expect a surplus of butter for export 
then Ontario cannot afford to go along in the old

111
export ■

tnen vntano cannot arrora to go along m the old way 
The reports from Montreal, of butter received from 
Ontario, compared with some other provinces during 
the commandeering period, are not encourging to say 
the least. A number of our creameries are turning out 
fine butter and should be given every credit for it, but 
there are others that must improve in quality or event
ually suffer serious losses.”

W. G. Medd, Woodham, discussed "The Future of 
the Creamery Industry of Western Ontario”, and de
plored the present lack of uniformity in Ontario butter."
“ I question,” said the speaker, "if you could purchase 
a car of Ontario butter made in two or more factories and 
get it uniform in every respect. The ease with which 
we can sell butter and the lack of criticism on the market, 
has reacted on the quality of cream received and on thé 
quality of the output of butter. I would like to see iust 
one kind of good butter made in Canada, Canadian 
butter, second to none, equal to the best made any- I 
where— I don’t care where its made, Denmark or any
where else. How much first grade butter is made in 
Ontario? I don’t know, but of the butter commandeered 
last October and November, 70.73 per cent, of Ontario 
butter graded number one, and of Quebec butter, 
94.48 per cent, graded number one. We must prepare 
for anything.One sure thing is that our export trade will

IS

numerous

‘‘Factories having ice cool curing rooms 11; septic 
tanks for disposal of sewage 13. Paying by test—33; 
pasteurizing whey 55; turn cheese in hoops 74. Owing 
to the increased demand for fats and the high prices, 
36 factories purchased whey butter plants during the 
past season. Of this number 17 factories sold the 
cream and 19 factories manufactured the butter at the 
factory. 24 patrons (same number as 1917) pleaded 
guilty before a magistrate to delivering deteriorated 
milk to cheese factories. Fines from $10 to $50 were 
imposed. $47,110.00 was spent in factory improve
ments. A considerable amount of this money went into 
capital expenditure for whey butter plants.

"The high cost of supplies entering into the manu
facture of cheese, together with the former acute labor 
shortage has tended to somewhat discourage a few of 

best factory managers and has resulted in some of the 
best cheesemakcrs leaving the business to take up some 
other occupation. It is to be hoped, however, that now 
the war is over and the situation regarding factory help 
will in the future be more permanent these men will 
see their way clear to again enter the business. Their 
expert services are needed and as factory supplies be
come more easily available it should encourage not 
only our cheesemakcrs but milk producers as well. 
The producers and factory men deserve every credit 
for the excellent manner in which they performed their 
duties during the two past strenuous years and in the 
face of many handicaps maintained the output of cheese 
and in addition kept up the quality to a high point so 
that our reputation for finest quality of cheese has not 
suffered.
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Milking Them Out.

cows at the Canadian National Exhibition being milked out before the final awardsThe mature class of Holstein
are made.

"I have discussed this matter at some length with the 
„ , ldea of stimulating the interest of Ontario buttermakers

Creamery Report. and creamerymen in problems of this kind. We know
One hundred and twenty-three creameries were that chemical and physical factors are also involved in 

given 283 full day visits and 83 call visits. Three butter spoilage, but those subjects do not come within
new creameries were opened; estimates indicate an the scope of my talk to-day. It is our intention to
increase of about 10% in the output of creamery butter carry on and expand if possible, this line of work during

1917. In 1917 Western Ontario creameries manu- the coming season, depending on the time at our disnnsil
factored 22,497,371 lbs. of butter. The Toronto the facilities to hand and the interest shown in thé
creameries turned out nearly four million lbs. from cream. matter by the creamerymen. Many of the larger
about one-third of which came from Eastern Ontario. creameries across the line are getting mold and veast 
With the addition of 591,937 lbs. of winter butter made tests of their butter made regularly and when we know
at the cheese factories gives a total production of 23,089,- that ’ 1 ~ "
308 lbs. This is an increase oyer 1916 of 293,725 lbs. able to keep the count down to
instead of a decrease as was anticipated in the fall we must realize that the figures reported here plainly
of 1917 before the actual returns were obtained. 39,526 show that we can well afford to take more interest
patrons supplied cream to the creameries; the average *n matters of this kind.”
per cent, of fat in the cream was 28.1. The average J- H. Scott, Official Butter Grader, Ontario Depart
moisture content of 469 samples of butter was 14.78%; ment of Agriculture, reported on the butter gradine
a proportion of these tests was made at each creamery; service during 1918. Parts of this report are as follows8
37 samples contained over 16% moisture and were taken . "Thirty-seven creameries, including all that were
front 22 creameries. The average salt used and re- in last year entered for grading in 1918 Six did not 
tamed in the butter according to 430 tests made was send samples,three or four others sent only a few samples.
4.68% and 3.12% respectively. 64 creameries used the Fhc scarcity of labor was given as the reason why they
Metric scale for weighing cream samples for testing. did not send more. Thirty-one creameries were there-

‘0 creameries used a cooler; 2 creameries pasteurized fore, graded more or less regularly throughout the season
the cream all or a part of the time. 10 used a culture; 1 phe total number of samples graded was 3 854 of this
graded the cream and paid according to grade; 3 graded number 3,019 or 78% scored 1st grade, or 92 points
for churning. 12 have a septic tank for disposal of and over. This is a slightly lower percentage than in
wash water. 8 creameries neutralize very acid cream 1917, although the figures given cannot be taken 
during warm weather. 3 new creameries were built at camparison of one year with another, for.various rensnr,=
a cost of $15,083.00 and $107,633.00 was spent in general Four of the creameries graded, had less than 5% seconds
improvements. fivehad from 5 to 10%, six had 10 to 25%, nine from 25

Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds. These fr°m |°,t0 75,% a!'.d fhree had over 75%.
“It has been fairly well established that the absence the quality oMjutter made^v'lhe'!^ |S reprlsentulS

of yeasts and molds, in butter is an indication as to simply mean the butter graded for I , reamenes.’ but
whether or not the pasteurizing temperature has been the grading servL Sonte of them Creameries ln 
high enough to insure that the Futter will keep in cold every churning throughout the whole 
storage, such an^exammation^also^indicates whether graded only what

increase with the increased production that we count on 
making, if we are not awake now, the greater competi
tion of butter producing countries will open our eyes to 3 
the necessity of concentrating our efforts on the making 
of a uniform first grade butter.

The conventionSi;

m was addressed by Professor H. H. 
Dean, O. A. C., who reviewed briefly some experiments 
in cheese and butte'r making carried on by his depart- 
ment. Abstracts from his address are given herewith.

I he cheese industry of Canada will need careful , 
consideration during the next few years if it is to remain 
the strong feature of dairying as has been the case in the 
past. 1 here are many indications that it will not long 
survive a return to pre-war prices for cheese. Unless 
the price of cheese can be maintained at somewhere 
near its present level, the manufacture of Cheddar cheese 
is likely to drop to a point where it will be a minor, 
instead of a major factor, in Canadian Dairying. Among 
the points which should receive careful consideration, 
is that of consolidation of cheese manufacturing in
terests, whereby making charges are reduced to the 
lowest point possible, consistent with the making of fine 
quality; and the selling costs, got to a “rock-bottom" 
basis. It is evident that this cannot be done under 
the present system of small factories, many of which are 
poorly equipped and inefficiently manned, while the 
system of selling in vogue, previous to the war, was not 
°u lit *‘nes Sood business. Whether these changes 
sbah be brought about by farmers owning and con
solidating the factories, or by a consolidation of present 
interests, or something entirely different, time alone will 
reveal.

over
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i
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Prevention of wastes is another factor to be con
sidered in modern factory management. The utiliza
tion of all kinds of human food to the fullest extent 
possible, is characteristic of the times. The separation 
of whey and the manufacture of the fat formerly fed 
to pigs, into human food, is an instance of the conserva
tion of what was formerly a waste from the factory so 
ar as human food is concerned. The chief objection
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the manufacture of buttermilk and cottage cheese Donnelly, 97.25; 3, Wm. Laughlin, Thamesford, 95.22.
•c the labor involved. Recent tests made at the Dairy Flat cheese: 1, C. J. Donnelly, 97.37; 2, Jno. F. Koch, 
îrf the 0. A. College indicate that the curd can be separ- Palmerston, 96.87, (won on flavor) ; D. C. Flots, 
ted by means of centrifugal force in a separator bowl. Cornith, 97.12. Creamery butter, 56-lb. box,

While we have not applied it in a commençai way. our October: 1, C. M. Johnston, London, 95.65; 2, W. G. 
work indicates that the separation pf curd by centifugal Medd, Woodham, 95.15; 3, C. A. Davis, Guelph, 94.90. 
fnrre from sour milk is quite feasible. Creamery butter, 56-lb. box, winter: 1, C. A.

“Pasteurized milk produced an average, of 1.84 Davis, 97; 2, J. R. Almonte, Silverdale, 95.70; 3, Silver- For the past two or three years not much has been 
nounds more cheese per 1,000 pounds milk than did woods, Ltd., London, 95.55. Demonstration butter, been heard of that federation of co-operative fruit 
Snilar milk in raw condition made into cheese. 14-lb. box, June: 1, O. A. C., Guelph, 95.55; 2, W. G. associations known as the Co-operative Fruit Growers
The cheese were of good quality. Good home-made Medd, 94.10; 3, J. E. Wilson, Forest, 93.50. Creamery of Ofitario. The serious disturbance created through-

net was obtained by soaking calves stomachs at prints: 1, C. A. Davis, 95.90; 2, J. R. Almonte, 95.85; out the fruit industry by the war, made the work of this 
the rate of about four stomachs to a gallon of water and 3, W. G. Medd, 95.40. organization of little avail, with the result that it dropped
usine about ten drams of acetic or hydrochloric acid to R , . almost out of existence so far as any actual work was
nreserve it. Rennet substitutes gave very good re- e*o uuons. concerned. Now, however, steps are to be taken to
«nits but the quality of the cheese is not quite so good Whereas the railway companies have made appli- bring it once more into active business, and with this
a« those made with rennet. The chief weakness of cation to the Railway Commission for permission to ;n View a meeting of managers of fruit associations in 
nwisin solutions is the fact that they lose their strength increase classifications of cheese and butter boxes which Ontario was held at the Carls Rite Hotel, Toronto, on
muclTmore rapidly than does rennet. A mixture of >f granted will mean an increase of nearly 50% in the Thursday Jan. 9. Quite a number of officers and managers
nensin and rennet gives better results than does pepsin prevailing rates and, of co-operative associations were present, and consider
ed and in some tests, the yield was greater and the . “Whereas freight rates have been increased twice abie discussion took place. The association is incorpor-
rheese better as compared with rennet alone, but these in 1918, and, . . ated with a capital of $10,000, made up of one thousand
results need confirmation. Whereas if the proposed increase is allowed, it shares of $20 each. Of this amount $4,100 has been

“Flat cheese made in May and June and paraffined will mean increased cost of materials to both cheese and subscribed, but only ten per cent, has been called in to 
when about one week old saved from 1.5 per cent. butter manufacturies, which will effect both producer date The Association is in good condition financially,
shrinkage when one month old, to 3.1 per cent., when and consumer, ... and there is a balance of more than $1,200 in the treasury,
three months old, as compared with similar cheese not ‘Be it therefore resolved, that this Association in Early in the meeting a resolution was passed favoring
naraflmed. Both lots were held in cold-storage at about convention assembled, go on record as distinctly opposed the continuance of the organization and its extension
40 degrees F. Similar results were obtained with to any increase, and as strongly urging that the present to include other associations and large orchardists,
September cheese and indicate that there is a very classification stand as at present. ^ who would assist in taking up the unsubscribed stock,
marked saving of shrinkage as a result of coating cheese Butter Grading Service. * It was pointed out that the Company has proven an
with hot wax when about one week old. “Resolved that this Association is in svmoathv advantage to the fruit growers of the province, and that

"Milk having an average of 3.25 per cent, fat, when ., Resolved that this Association is in sy p y assoclatlons have lost money through it, while
separated with four hand machines, produced cream with the plan for the butter grading service pu customers have been pleased with the service rendered.
Siing an average of 35.45 per cent. fat. Milk *ffect ast fa?°.n by *he 5La‘7, Bv!n^f ontin,^ « One of the doubtful factors in the handling of future
with 3.93 per cent, fat separated under similar conditions, ^{^stimulate and^encourage a ' iLi manent grading apple crops is the uncertainty that exists with regard
produced cream testing an average of 44.96 per cent. fat. wlU stimulate and encourage^ a permanent gram g smal] assoclatl0ns. Several of these have been
Ç-fiese results indicate that the per cent, of fat in the milk system for creamery products. taken into the co-operative organization in the past,
separated has quite a marked effect on the percentage of National Dairy Council. and two or three of them at least are now defunct,
fat in the cream. Using two quarts of warm water to “This Association desires to express approval of the The question arose as to who owned the Stock allotted 
flush the bowl after separating five gallons of milk formation of the National Dairy Council and also to give to these small unincorporated associations. It was
produced cream testing an average of 32.55 per cent. the Directors power to appoint the representatives to determined that, in the future, in the case of the unin
fat. Under similar conditions the cream after separat- act on the council board.” corporated association the stock would have to be
ing ten gallons of milk and using two quarts of wate r to held in the name of some large grower, and that other
flush the bowl, tested 34.31 per cent, fat—an increase Returned Soldiers. members would ship in co-operation with him through
of 1.76 in the test. Using two quarts of skim-milk for “Whereas the war debt of Canada can best be paid the central association and would be represented by 
flushing the bowl after separating five gallons of milk, off by developing its natural resources, particular! him in this body. It is, of course, much better for
the cream tested an average of 36.17 per cent, fat; and as having reference to the Dairy industry, and small associations to incorporate, since they are thereby
for ten gallons separated, the cream tested 38.63—a “Whereas in view of the great increasing demand for enabled to take stock legally in the name of the cojn-
difference of 3.4 per cent, fat in the tests.” dairy products, and pany and to dictate, themselves, the nature of their

The Hon. Geo. S. Henry, Minister of Agriculture, “Whereas the Dairy industry is badly crippled for representation in the Co-operative Fruit Growers of 
addressed the evening session on Wednesday on the want of suitable labor. Ontario. > .
subject, “Getting Back to Normal.” The following is “Therefore be it resolved, that this convention bring It is expected that action will be taken very shortly 
quoted: “When will we get back to normal? We to the attention of the Government, now that Peace is in order to line up as many new shareholders as possible
find that the industry in which we are engaged is per- practically declared, the importance of releasing at in preparation for an active season’s work in 1919.
haps the biggest factor in the situation. The food the earliest moment possible all soldiers in any way
supply, instead of being a mere matter of routine, has connected with the dairy industry, which includes , Affonf- flip
become the most important matter in the world to-day. producers, cheeSfe and buttermakers, milk distributors, ilOW inCrcaScll AllcLl Lite
Wages and the cost of articles Cannot decrease greatly and others, that they may return to their respective FfUÎt CrOWBT.
unless there is some corresponding decrease in the cost occupations and so be ready when next season opens . . ,, __ _
of living; and there cannot be any great decrease in the for a big output of milk and dairy products.” The proposed shipping rates o e exp nr,imnll
cost of living while there is such a shortage in every . “Stop Off” For Dairy Products. have cau^ l v pliTh a ? 'f h p ° r >rese n t rate is
StThulgry6 for°rwantnof Trod "r'h^transiffïtage6 “Whereas the “stop off” privilege in connection with XutVigh enough, and while the statements issued by 
therefore like tL stare from oeace coSons to wa^ warehousing of cheese and butter having been cancelled the ress companies show a loss for the past two years,
conditions seems likelf o bc emdual by the Railway Companies thus imposing double when taken over a number of years a substantial profit

“There mav nâturallv be exce ed a great return frei8ht rates f^,?ma 1 lots of cheese or butter, mcreasing js evident. Conditions during the past four years have 
to nrrwWt;™ f «L LI m *** the cost of handling from producer to consumer. ^ abnormal, but it is believed that the crisisK! ïiïïli SJlit S toe*! ,e„d "Be it therefore resolved that the Railway Com- .fo, pealr-load. so far a, wave* and
anxiety. If it should prove favorable, it will be the m,ss,on be requested to reconsider the matter. operating expenses are concerned, has been reached and
biggest factor in restoring the balance to world con- Oleomargarine. from now on, even i wages do not material^ lower
ditions. For the present, distribution is the big problem, “Whereas the federal authorities saw fit to temporarily more efficient help will be available which will be to the 
and we are told that it is being rapdily solved. I read admit the manufacture and sale in the Dominion of advantage of the companies. A year ago the asking
that there is as much merchant tonnage available to-day Canada of the oleomargarine, and [or a reasonable increase in rates would probably
as in 1914, and I understand that it is being increased “Whereas, the order permitting said manufacture have looked out of place. Even yet producers do not
at the rate of 600,000 tons per month. With this increase and sale was granted only to relieve food conditions want to see the express companies lose money. 1 hese
we may expect trade to resume its old channels to some during the war, and companies evidently are not con en Wl ir
extent at least. It will not be possible, however, for a “Whereas on the snccessful conclusion of the war, profit; they want the whole thing, and "l1®m itselt
return to old conditions for some time, and in the conditions in the Dominion will again become more is not to their credit. As fruitmen and dairymen use
meantime there is every reason why we as farmers normal, express shipment to a large e en in P g _d:..v
should carry on our work of production of staple food- “ Be it therefore resolved, that the said order be goods on the market, the cutting off of commodity 
stuffs, without fear, but with every confidence. This is rescinded and that the manufacture and sale of oleo- rates, would, if put into effect, seriously attect tneir 
particularly true of dairy and live-stock products, as margarine within the Dominion of Canada again be business. , nriard :n
there is every reason to believe that there will be a real declared illegal, and also that no further action be taken The case was presented to the Rtufwcty Board in
demand for them. While falling markets are before consulting the National Dairy Council. Toronto, on January 13, when a
inevitable with the approach of another harvest, they Co-operative Dairy Company. explained their side of t e case m c T '«nnrtn
rn *rcotstLerinagCiroPpmdductionWel1, ^ “Having heard the report of the special Cheese ^ AgencTuTTanch Ottawa, presented figures

8 9 Committee in reference to the co-operative dairy com explaining conditions existing in these abnormal times,
Dairy Products. pany which it is proposed shall be established in Ontario showjng the earnings, profits and losses of the express

The exhibit ,i- • a i.u l . „ as well as the report of our President who was a member comDanies during 1917-18. The speaker clearly showed
extensive as that showrf at^he^onventiorf of Eastern of the comm'ttee dairy farmers that recent y visited h the new rates were practically prohibitive, and if 
D.i?m=„ ,h* Teviout Sa,katche«,n. to .nve.t.gat. cond.t.oos rela.mg to th„ pu,. „ould aHoot.the mduMrywtoh.
excellent from the standpoint of display and attractive- ProR^a1', -rf. to exDress OUr appreciation of the im- to ,a large extent, was built up in certain districts
piSAS tens.ÙÜS1& i

SE6” â°p*„,mïïf fd-u,y ,=P-=.t..iv« on , he Che£ -"tua^ would
«Mbit 56e,bate«rôl creame Jbtmer SSS Comto’tee .nd.that^u, -h« average .incase ... approximately j &ceot

trophy ?,etntiXC,'h^Toro«o<plSîœame-WOnô5! d“m eise' *h°"'d 7o^ie!!on55Sl° merest profit than the average

H.75ÎÏÏ°iSltîï“obSraitto?5f«SrlÏSSé! The lollowing officers and directors were elected lor Pf w“’lf"Bu'ntiog, continuing the .liscussion 
The first three awards in each section are as follows: 1919: President, Frank Boyes, Dorchester; First tended that the industry was approzchmg P wf)rk‘d
SEPTEMBER cheese colored- 1 C I Donnellv Vice-President, W. G. Medd, Woodham; Second Vice- The pests of the orchard and severe winters have worked
Lambeth, 98.37; 2, H.E. Donnelly. Straffordville, 97.75’; President, J- Scott, Innerkip;Third Vice-President, havoc in the orchards The labor sltuatl®R1 hasT^e"
d- J- T. Donnelly, St. Thomas 97 50 September Geo. Taylor, Guelph; Secretary-Treasurer, Frank acute, while markets have been very unstable, these
cheese, white: 1 H E Donnellv 9890" 2 Herns London. Directors: T. Ballantyne, Stratford; things have resulted in neglect of orchards and a cessation
(Imperial Bank Trophy);" 2 Martin Calder" Strat- Tas. Donaldson, Atwood; Robt. Myrick, Springford of planting. The speaker explained how the perishable
f°rd, 98.67; 3, Jos. Shelton Kintore 98.25. October Noble Allen, Canboro; Roland Johnston, Bright; Geo. fruits and vegetables must be shipped by express, and
cheese, colored: 1 T ’ T Donnellv 98 12- 2 F Booth, Ingersoll. Representatives to Canadian if rates are increased it will tend to decrease the acreage
Octob" Donndly- 97.62; 3, C. J. Donnelly," 97.55! National Exhibition: F. Herns London Robert devoted to these crops, thus raising the price to t e
October cheese, white" 1 H E Donnellv 98 74; fohnston, Woodstock. Rep. to Western Fair: F. public owing to a shortage of supply. J. R. Hastings,

’ •T- Donnelly, 97.9 ; 3, C. J. Donnelly, 97.62. Herns; J. Brodie, Mapleton Auditors: J. A. Nelles, Lon- Grimsby, believed that f.rul‘me" hfa^® ^"raHruit8
Stilton cheese: 1, C. . Donnelly, 98.74; 2, H. E. don; J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll. sufficient for the service given. In fact, several truit
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1Ô2 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1886 1

Department of Overseas Trade Development , j 
Intelligence—Sir Arthur Steel-Maitland, who also^ 
appointed an additional Under-Secretary for Foreim 
Affairs and an additional Parliamentary Secretary t 
the Board of Trade.

. I

expressed themselves in a similar way. When 
asked what he considered a fair net profit would be, 
he suggested per cent, of the turnover, and claimed 
that few fruitmen were getting any more when wages 
were allowed. M. C. Smitli, of Burlington, who ships 
such perishable products as strawberries, raspberries, 
cherries, tomatoes, etc., and used the express service a 
great deal, believed that the proposed increase in rates 
would practically ruin the business as there was a 
maximum price which consumers would pay and the 
new rates would either reduce the price to the producer 
to such an extent that he would stop growing these 
crops, or else the price would go so high that con
sumers would not buy. At any rate there would be a 
good deal less business for the express to handle.

J. E. Johnston, of Simcoe, explained the situation 
in his district, showing how the rates would affect 
business in Norfolk County. At the present rate, 
tomatoes to Winnipeg cost 45 cents per basket, while 
at the new rate they would cost 87 cents. It would 
mean that shipments to northerly points _would be 
greatly curtailed. Mr. Johnston believes the labor 
crisis to he over and that the proposed rates are out
rageous; even a 5-per-cent, increase would give a big 
net profit. Senator E. D. Smith, of Winona, and others 
from St. Catharines and I-camington spoke along much 
the same lines. All pointed out the effect the new rates 
would have on the industry in their particular district. 
Evidence showed that the companies were exacting the 
maximum of rates for the minimum of service.

In asking for the great increase the companies have 
forfeited any sympathy which might have existed among 
producers. A raise in rates to give a reasonable profit 
would undoubtedly have been condoned, but to be so 
grasping has aroused the producers, and they will do 

’1 in their power to prevent these interest^ from crush- 
g them in order to furnish big dividends.

FARM BULLETIN.men
$

i

Lloyd-George Names Cabinet. t
Premier Lloyd-George has made known the personnel 

of his cabinet which includes, in high places, the follow
ing Conservatives: Andrew Bonar Law, Earl Curzon, 
Arthur J. Balfour and Viscount Milner. There are two 
ministers without portfolios, namely, Sir Eric Geddes 
and George Nicoll Barnes who, nevertheless, have 
important duties to perform. Churchill is made War 
and Air Minister and Walter Hume Long is First Lord 
of the Admiralty.

The new Cabinet will be headed by David Lloyd- 
George as Premier and First Lord of the Treasury. 
The other members of the Government will be:

Lord Privy Seal and Leader in the House of Com
mons—Andrew Bonar Law. President of the Council 
and Leader in the House of Lords—Earl Curzon of 
Kedleston. Ministers without portfolio—George Nicoll 
Barnes and Sir Eric Geddes. Lord Chancellor—Sir F. 
E. Smith. Home Secretary—Edward Shortt. Under
secretary—Hamar Greenwood. Foreign Secretary— 
Arthur J. Balfour. Linder-Secretary— Cecil Bishopp 
Harmsworth. Secretary for the Colonies—Viscount 
Milner. Secretary of War and of the Air Ministry 
(which hgve been combined)—Winston Spencer 
Churchill. Under-Secretary—Viscount Peel. Financial 
Secretary to the War Office—Henry W. Forster. Secre
tary for India—-Edwin S. Montagu. Under-Secretary— 
Sir S. H. Sinha. First Lord of the Admiralty—Walter 
Hume Long. Parliamentary Secretary—Thomas J. 
Macnamara. President of the Board of Trade—Sir 
Albert Stanley. Under-Secretary—W. E. Bridgeman.

- tLocal Government Board.
President of the Local Government Board—Dr 

Christopher Addison. Parliamentary Secretary-^ 
Stephen Walsh, Laborite. Secretary of AerirultmLL 
R. E. Prothero. Minister of Education—H A L 
Fisher. Secretary of the Ministry of Munitions, which 
is to become eventually the Ministry of Supnlv— 1 
Andrew Weir Food Controller-George H. RofcitT 
Minister of Shipping—Sir J. P. MacLay. Minister of 
Labor—Sir Robert Stevenson. Home Minister for’ 
Pensions—Sir Laming Worthington-Evans. Minister 
lor National Service and Reconstruction—Sir Auckland 
Geddes. Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster—The 
Earl of Crawford. First Commissioner of Works—Sir 
Alfred Mond. Attorney-General—Sir Gordon Hewart 
Solicitor-General—Sir Ernest Pollock. Postmaster- • 
General—Albert Holden Illingworth. Paymaster- 
General—Sir Joseph Compton-Rickett. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer—Austen Chamberlain. Lord-Lieutenant 
of Ireland—Gen. Viscount French. Chief Secretary for 
Ireland—Sir James Ian MacPherson. Secretary for 
Scotland—Robert Munro. Both Mr. Prothero and 
Andrew Weir were raised to the Peerage on accepting 
their new offices. ™

It is announced that until there has been more time 
to make permanent peace arrangements, the existing 
War Cabinet will be continued. g

The Government intends to submit to Parliament 
proposals for the establishment of a Ministry of Ways 
and Communications. If these are adopted Sir Enc 
Geddes will be invited to head the new department.
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Experimental Union Holds Fortieth Annual
Meeting.

c

c
(■

The fortieth annual meeting of the Ontario Agricul
tural and Experimental Union was held at the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, on Tuedsay and Wednes
day, January 14 and 15. The attendance of actual 
experimenters was small, as is usual at these annual 
conventions, but the number of ex-students present with 
those taking the short and regular courses at the College 
made up a good audience and constitute a medium 
through which to disseminate, by personal contact, the 
information gleaned from experiments and the teachings 
of those who have the cause of agriculture at heart.
This co-operative work in agricultural experimentation 
has been conducted for thirty-three years, and in that 
time 92,235 distinct tests have been made. New 
varieties are first tried out in the experimental plots at 
the College, and anything with special promise is dis
tributed throughout Ontario to be tested by farmers 
under widely varying conditions. In this way O. A. C.
No. 21 barley, O. A. C. No. 72 oats, and many other 
varieties of farm crops have been found good, and their 
seed so distributed that they gradually replace the less 
profitable ones and particular kinds of oats, barley, 
wheat, roots, etc., become the standard varieties grown
without the producers realizing that the O. A. C. and the Six-rowed Barley and 
Experimental Union have worked for years to originate Emmer (11 tests): 
and popularize them. Ontario agriculture owes millions O. A. C. No. 21 
of dollars to the quiet, unostentatious, yet persistent, Common Emmer 
efforts of the Experimental Union, and the greatest Hulless Barley (13 
tribute that can be paid to this organization is the uni- tests): 
versai popularity of the many varieties of farm crops and Black Hulless 
cultural methods it has proven good and recommended Guy Mayle 
to the farmers of Ontario. Spring Wheat (25

In his presidential address, H. B. Webster, St. tests):
Marys, dealt largely with economic matters and drew Marquis
attention to the financial burdens we will be called- Wild Goose 
upon to bear. Reference was made to the Premier’s Winter Wheat (II 
address at the Annual Banquet in 1918, wher he recom
mended that farmers elect representatives to the Legis- O. A. C. No. 104. 
lature from among themselves. The President said the Improved Dawson’s 
advice was taken to heart, but efforts in this direction were Golden Chaff 
not being greeted with any great enthusiasm by the 
Premier and his colleagues. In regard to agriculture 
particularly, Mr. Webster said that before farming can 
become a popular occupation economic conditions must 
be re-adjusted. He pointed to the general dissatis
faction and discontent on the farm. The labor shortage 
and other factors contributed to this but in themselves 
were not wholly responsible. The duties collected on 
farm machinery alone in the year totalled $2,120,000, 
and the speaker pointed out that for every dollar paid 
in custom taxes on imported implements three dollars 
were paid to domestic manufacturers. This meant a 
toll of $8,500,000 exacted from agriculture. In ad
dition to tariff revision the President recommended 
standardization of farm machinery, the establishment 
of common repair shops,and direct sales to farmers' clubs 
instead of through agents and the round-about channels 
of trade by which implements are disposed of at present.

as follows: Dr. C. A. Zavitz, (Director), W. J. Squirrell, 
A. W. Mason, C. R. Klinck, and A. E. Whiteside. As 
Director of this Commitee, Dr. Zavitz reported on the re- 
sultsof the field tests conducted during 1918. There were 
in all 38 distinct and separate tests, 6 being with autumn 
and 32 with spring sown crops, and the accompanying 
table sets forth in concise form the results of the season's 
work. '

SI
previous, but in 1918 there was more than four inches 
of precipitation in each of four months. In no other 
similar period within the past nineteen vears has there 
been over four inches of rainfall in more than two months 
Dr Zavitz said it was particularly gratifying that during 
such a strenuous and peculiar season over 3,600 farmers 
in the Province of Ontario could be found willing to do 
this work in order that experimentation should not lag.

C
s
c
ehour years ago, said Dr. Zavitz, sixty-eight per cent, 

of the oats grown in Ontario was of the Banner variety. 
In that year the O. A. C. No. 72 variety was not mention
ed as being the most extensively grown in anÿ one county. 
In 1918, however, as the result of enquiries, it has been 
found that about 47 per cent, of the Banner, 30 percent, 
ol the O. A. C. No. 72 and 23 per cent, of all other 
varieties combined were grown in the Province. The 
O. A. C. No. 3, an early oat, has achieved good 
results in Northern Ontario where it is superior 
to others on account of maturity. In the neighborhood 
of Sudbury it was the only oat to mature properly in 
1918. I hroughout Ontario generally it has proved 
desirable as an early oat, but of course does not compare 
with the O. A. G. No. 72 as the main cropper.

Some growers are partial to emmer as a grain crop, 
but compared with barley in a series of experiments over 
the past six years it has been excelled by O. A. C. No. 
31 barley in yield per acre. These results were again 
repeated in the co-operative tests carried on in 1918.

tl
G
tl

o
The Results of Co-operative Tests in 1918.

Compara-, 
tive

value !

o
uYield Per Acre 

Si raw ( .rain I ( ) 
(tons) (bus.) ! tlbs.)

Crops, varieties and 
number of tests. i a in

B
Oats (31 tests) : 
O. A. G. No. 72 
O. A. G. No. 3

ir
54 19 1,842 
46 14 1,569

100 1 80
73 I 46

II
100 1.34 44.53 2,138 

32.621 1,56658 1 33
N
S96 1 59 

1.55
26.67 1,600 
25 511 1,530

N100 Ihe test with hulless barley in 1918 showed that 
Black Hulless surpassed the Guy Mayle by a little over 
100 pounds of grain per acre. In each of the past 
fifteen years these two varieties have been used in the 
co-operative tests, and in the average of 192 trials con
ducted in the fifteen-year period it was found that the 
Guy Mayle gave 2,267 lbs. and the Black Hulless 2,211 . 
lbs. per acre. 1 he Guy Mayle variety has rather stiffer 
straw than its close competitor.

C
1 47 
1.05

25. 11 
22 91

1,386 
1,374 b,

t!
tests) : EIS

100 1 55 0125.52 1,531

25.33 1,520

23 01 |,381 
21 40 1,288 
19.22 1,163

ol
pi80 1 52 The acreage in spring wheat has increased from 

I 18,607 acres in 1914 to 351,423 acres in 1918, according 
to the Ontario Bureau of Industries reports. In the 
past six years the Marquis and Wild Goose varieties 

- have been distributed for co-operative experiments. 
I he highest average yield was produced by the Wild 

( loose in four seasons, and by the Marquis in two seasons. 
In 1918 the Marquis gave the best average showing in 

I went > live tests, ['he Marquis isa wheat of good quality, 
being particularly well suited for bread production, 
while the Wild Goose is a coarse Durum wheat more 
suitable lor the manufacture of macaroni than of bread.

Improved Imperial 
Amber 

Yaroslaf 
Kharkox
Spring Eve (5 teal s) :
(). V C. No. 61.
( emmiun
Winter Rye and Winter 

\\ heat ( I test a < :
Pet kus Winter Rye.
I mperial Amber Winter 

Wheat
Buckwheat (3 tests) : 
Rye
Silver Hull
Field Peas (68 tests): 
Early Britain 
! ’nt t er
( anadian Beau tv 
b ii-ld 1 lea ns (14 1 est s ) : 
Pearce's Improved 

Free
V inter Wi>n< 1er.
Fiji lilt's Pea
Soy or Soja Beans 2
I labara

( ». A. G. No. 81 
Brown

ui
63 i I 77 

1 71)
I 1 .52

m
ti43

33 cr
S]

BID [ 1 88
1 81

ce47 1,146

I
Bg 89 m

T
si
1.10(1 2 38 36.07 2,020 as|1 lo73 1 63 I 10.28 1,157 3:Enquiries made in regard to winter wheat would lead 

PÇct that 71 per cent, of that produced in Ont. 
is Dawsons Golden Chaff, 10 per cent. Winter King, 
and 19 per cent, other varieties. Efforts have been 
made at the O. A. C. to find a variety combining the 
good qualities of the Daw-son’s Golden Chaff and of 

ol the Bulgarian varieties. One hybrid known as 
'2"1 ( h A. ( No. 101 has given particularly good results, 
and l)r. Zavitz was optimistic regarding the future of 
this new wheat. It has stood highest in each of the past 
two vears in co-operative experiments, and has given 
good all round results at the College as well. The 
1 B A. ( No. 104 is a white wheat with a white chaff an4 
.1 bearded head. It is a vigorous grower, stiff in the 
straw and produces a grain which is rather superior 

(hat ot tlie Dawson's Golden Chaff for bread pro
duction.

T100 2.20 I 37.78 one to ex1,81 I
2.07 | 28.0.5! 1.34007 si

Sli cl
1.19 w28.75 1,725 

25 07j 1,540 
25 12 1,507

TI :
SIThe Secretary’s Report.

In the Secretary’s report Dr. C. A. Zavitz referred 
to the strenuous seasons through which tin- Experi
mental Lin ion has been passing and the lovait x of I he 
farmers to ' the organization. In spite of tin great 
scarcity of labor, farmers to the number of 3031 
ducted co-operative experiments on tln-ii 
in the past year. The great abundance ol rainfall 
perienced in 1918 interferred somewhat with i suits ow 
test plots. The past four years have been abnorin.il lor 
crop production in Ontario. The average rainl.d! lor the 
six growing months for the past four years has been 
about one-third greater than that of the fifteen years the

sonie
1.!1
7:!

H
I 00 SI80 19 19 1.151 

15.01 
15 29

88 m73 937
91869 Fc< in

own f.irms IT
T96 I "I I 1 7,7

99 ; I I ,52 
.78

stIDO
80 Wto8 15

I Ct
m1 or eight \ ears the O. A. C. No. 61 spring rye has 

surpassed the Common variety, the average of the 
Iarmer being slightly over 24 bushels per acre per annum.

I he commit t ce apjii- linte, I last 
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In each of four years the Petkus winter rye has The results of the seven years’ work with these six The Live-Stock Outlook,
surnassed the Imperial Amber winter wheat. The experiments show clearly, said Prof. Howitt, that: “When we look the matter squarely in the face
winter rye has been found more hardy and as a result (1) good cultivation followed by rape sown in drills there seems to be little danger in prophesying good

better yieldcr. . provides a means of eradicating both perennial sow thistle times ahead for the breeder of high-class live stock.
The Rye buckwheat continued in Uls to surpass and twitch grass; (2) that rape is a more satisfactory N0 one can Kiy what prices will be; they may be lower,

the Silver Hull variety. It may be interesting to note crop to use in the destruction of twitch grass than is but in comparison with prices which will likely prevail
that nearly one-quarter of a million acres ot buckwheat buckwheat ; (3) that rape gives much better results in for other farm products there is every reason to believe
were grown in Ontario in 1918. the eradication of twitch grass and perennial sow thistle that the market for live stock and live-stock products

The area used for the production of held peas in when sown in drills and cultivated than it does when sown will be good. This is no time to be planning to go out
Ontario in 1918 surpassed that of 1917 by over 23 000 broadcast; (4) that thorough deep cultivation in fail Gf the live-stock business. True, prices have been
acres Interest in this crop seems to be reviving, lhree and spring, followed bv well cared for hoe crops, will abnormally high, and an easing oflf must come sometime,
varieties of peas have been used in each of the past three destroy bladder campion; (5) that mustard may be but there is little likelihood of the market going back
years in the co-operative work, and the Early Britain prevented from seeding in oats, wheat and barley by to some of the low levels of years before the war. And,
has led on each occasion. spraying with a twenty per cent, solution of iron sulphate, comparatively speaking, the live-stock business should

The Peerce's Improved Tree Bean led in 1918 by without any serious injury to the standing crop or to be a good business for Ontario for all time.” In the
considerable margin. Unfortunately it is slightly later fresh seedings of clover. foregoing language, Prof. Wade Toole, head of the
in maturing than either the White Wender or the Pea Another experiment which may be termed No. 7 Animal Husbandry Department, of the Ontario AgncuJ- 
bean. . . ,. . , has been conducted for two years. This is named, tural College, expressed himself in regard to the live-stot*
-• In connection with grains grown in combination the “A method of cultivation for the destruction of ox-eye outlook. He stated that field husbandry and animal
mixture consisting of one bushel of oats and one bushel daisy." The directions to be follcfwed in this test are: If husbandry are absolutely dependent one upon the

continues as the best proportion in the field is in sod, plow shallow, (not more than four other, and in Ontario, at least, it would seem that the
inches), toward the end of August and harrow at once. future of our agricultural progress is closely wrapped
Let it stand a couple of weeks and cultivate it the same Up jn the live-stock industry. “As in the past," he
way it is plowed, two or three inches deep; after a while said, "so will it be in the future. The threshing machine
cultivate a little deeper; if possible, cultivate even a will stay longest on the farms carrying the greatest 
third or fourth time, going a little deeper each time. number of good live stock, and the returns from such
Then, if you can manage to do so, rib up with a double farms wj]i be larger than from the farms upon which
mold-board plow, the last thing in the fall. In the spring jjve stock in large numbers is not kept. Prof. Toole
cultivate the field often enough to keep the daisy from advised strongly against fluctuating; or being into live
making any growth above ground until jt is time to put stock at one time and out at another, and stated that
in potatoes, corn, roots, or rape. The hoed crop must the man who goes in too strongly on a high market
be repeated and thoroughly cultivated m order to be an<j out quickly when prices drop loses heavily on
effective. If the field was plowed last fall, cultivate 
frequently until about the middle of June to keep down 
the tops and weaken the roots; then apply twelve good 
loads of manure to the acre and cultivate it in thoroughly.
With a double mold-board plow, slightly ridge up the 
land making the ridges about 26 inches apart. Sow 
pasture rape, Dwarf Essex variety, at the rate of lJi 
pounds per acre. This should be sown when the soil 
is moist to insure quick germination. Cultivate the 
rape every week or ten days until it covers the ground 
and makes -further cultivation impossible. When the 
rape is cut or pastured there should be none of the ox- 
eye daisy left in the field. Two experimenters have 
reported complete success, and one partial success, from 
this treatment.
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The accompanying table shows in brief form the 
tests with roots and the results obtained therefrom:
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25.27
25.01

88Ideal
Yellow Leviathan...........
Sutton’s Mammoth Long

Red.....
Bruce’s 

Feeding 
Carter’s Sugar.. ■ 
Steele, Briggs’ Good

Luck ..............................
American Purple Top
Canadian Gem.............
Rennie's Mammoth

Short White..................
Bruce’s Mammoth Inter

mediate Smooth White

Mangels 
(7 tests) 100

the transaction.
Reference was made to the great decreases of cattle 

in Europe amounting to 6,306,000 head without taking 
into consideration many countries which have suffered ■
badly. In France, Italy, Denmark and Holland alone ■ J 
sheep have decreased two and a half million, and in 
pigs there has been a wholesale decrease to the number 
of 24,952,000. Denmark, Canada’s strongest com
petitor on the British bacon market, is 1,873,000 short ■
of a normal supply of pigs. Germany is 19,396,000 1
short of her 1914 nog production. »

• Taking the different classes of live stock up separately,
Prof. Toole said that if it will pay to breed any horse 
on the Canadian farm the heavy drafter of good quality 
should turn in the most money to its owner. Prices 

Increase in Winter Egg Production. at w’hich draft geldings are'selling in England indicated
An interesting address dealing with the increase in a shortage there. About one-fifth of Great Bntam 8

egg production in the winter season was delivered by ordinary supply of work horses went to the war, and a
Prof. W. R. Graham, head of the Poultry Department, number of useful brood mares were also taken whde
O. A. C. In addition to other factors. Prof. Graham France, Belgium, Russia and Germanyfourofthe great fl
dwelt on the influence of the number of hours a hen can horse-producing countries, have lost a heavy i^rcentage
see to eat during the winter season, and said that it is of their horse stocks during the war. It would seem that fl
quite possible by maintaining fourteen hours of light during the period of reconstruction our horse market
for the hen to eat, a twenty-five per cent, or more in- wl*l be East and not West. , „ —,
creased production may reasonably be expected. It Out of over 1,077,000,000 pounds of beef annually 
was also stated that to lay well a hen must consume imported by Great Britain Canada ships only a little
more feed than is required for body maintenance, and over 29,000,000 pounds. At present we have only six
some hens appear to have difficulty in consuming head of cattle per hundred acres of land in farms; «
enough feed to lay well. By adding five hours more by Holland has 29, Denmark 25, and Great Britain 10.
artificial lighting she does much better, and, of course, Britain imports annually 452,795,264 pounds of butter. ’ fl 
eats more feed. Roughly the increase in feed amounts Canada supplies a little over 6,000,000 pounds of this,
to about fifteen per cent. Professor Graham produced Canada has 2 dairy cattle per hundred acres of land in s fl
charts and records to show the results of artificial farms; Great Britain has 5, Holland has 16, and Den-
lighting. These were indeed interesting, but since the mark has 14. The speaker declared that Canadian -ig
information w'as published in our issue of November 28, stockmen should plan to supply a greater part of these
1918, it seems unnecessary to repeat it here. Artificial British requirements by keeping more and better-bred
lighting, however, is being adopted by many poultry- cattle. , ,,
men, and it is worthy of consideration by those paying Canada has only 2 sheep per hundred acres in farms,
particular attention to the flock. and a great part of this country, said Prof. Toole, is 1

Another factor making for winter egg production is particularly well adapted for sheep breeding. The dog
the season in which pullets are hatched. In this regard, nuisance, a mistaken notion that sheep are hard to fence <fl
Prof. Graham said : “Early-hatched pullets usually lay against, row prices for wool and lambs, and other things
much better than hens during the winter. Our have combined, in the past, to turn the farmer against
experience should indicate that it will take from five to sheep. At present Canada has a little over 3,000,000

For the past seven consecutive years experiments have six months to mature a pullet ready to lay. Of course, sheep as compared with 2,000,000 in 1914. Higher
been conducted in the eradication of noxious weeds, under some families of the same breed mature earlier than prices for wool and mutton have created an interest in
the direction of Prof. J. E. Howitt, head of the Botanical others, and the general care of the chicks while growing sheep, but our farms would carry millions more." Prof.
Department, < ). A. G. Six of these experiments may be is of importance. Then, again, March-hatched chickens Toole said he had learned from an authoritative source
outlined as follows: ( 1) the use of rape in the destruction lay at a younger age than do those hatched in April, that it will be six years before the world’s supply of
of perennial sow thistle; (2) A system of intensive crop- while those hatched in May or June are still slower to wool can become normal. The demand for lamb and .;fl
ping for the eradication of perennial sow thistle; (3) The mature, probably owing to the lack of daylight in which mutton is almost sure to be good. The outlook for the
use of rape in the destruction of twitch grass; (4) A to see to eat when nearing maturity.” Twelve different breeder of good sheep and the producer of high-quality
method of cultivation and cropping for the extermina- pens of pullets were selected for an experiment to throw wool was never better.
tion of twitch grass; (5) A method of cultivation and light on this question, and without reproducing the Canada must buckle in, said the speaker, and pro
cropping for the eradication of bladder campion ; (6) results here in detail we can quote Prof. Graham’s duce a uniformly high-class bacon hog in large num-
apraymg with iron sulphate to destroy mustard in remarks which explain them in a few words. He said: bers to capture and hold the British market. We have
cereal crops. The results obtained in these experi- “Taking all the figures one can see the advisability of only 3 pigs per hundred acres in farms in Canada;
ments may be summarized as follows: Experiment No. 1; hatching pullets in late March and April where winter Denmark in normal times has 22. It was recommended
total number of experimenters 12; reporting complete eggs are w-anted.” 1 that breeders keep close to the best bacon type,
success, 9; reporting partial success, 2; reporting failure, " Another perplexing and interesting problem is the Canada exports $150,000,000 worth of animals and

f i iSe tNl’" iments were conducted on soils divided selection or breeding of high egg producers. Dr. animal products annually. Let us do our part, said Prof,
as follows: Black muck, sandy loam, light clay loam, clay Pearl, of the Maine Experiment Station, some years ago Toole, to bring this figure up to the $500,000,000 mark,
3-m,graVCl clay.and heavy clay. Experiment No. produced proof to show that good laying qualities are which the Dominion Live Stock Commissioner says

: U he use of rape in the destruction of twitch grass). transmitted largely through the male, and also mentioned we should be exporting inside of five years. This
lotal number of experimenters, 12; reporting complete the fact that among the high-producing hens there were accomplished, we will be doing our part to insure the
access, 9; reporting partial success, 3. Sandy loam, two classes, the representatives of one being much better financial safety of the country, and the individual farmer
wUhl’’ gravelly and light loam were the soils on breeders than those of the other. Prof. Graham has will be reaping a steady reward from his live stock.
Tot I ttns test was conducted. Experiment No. 4: been conducting work along this line which amounts “Breed more stock; breed better stock; kill the scrubs;

a number of experimenters, 7; reporting complete to the selection by means of the trap nest of the good stay in the business.”
1 Cj?S’ ■ u porting partial success, 4; reporting failure, layers. These in turn are mated to sons of high layers,

xpériment No. 5: Total number of experimenters, and the progeny of the mating is again tested as to egg Go-operation.
g reportnig complete success, 4; reporting partial production, in Prof. Graham’s opinion a pullet that One session at the Experimental Union was given
meC^S| ‘ ^Beriment No. 6: Total number of experi- lays over thirty eggs in Novemlier, December and over largely to a discussion of co-operation It was 
D Fe.rs’ - ' reporting complete success, 20; reporting January, and over 150 eggs for twelve consecutive approached from four different angles. F. ( . Hart,
{r!a Iu" "■ 2; reporting failure, 1. Crops in which months, is considered a , good layer. Late-hatched Director of Co-operative and Markets Branch, Toronto,
The ar< " prayed were oats, barley and wheat. pullets, too, that lav well during June, July and August told of the successes and failures in Ontario. R. W. E.
sta JCP011' low that there is no serious injury to of the following season are considered good layers. , Burnaby, President ol the 1 nited Farmers’ Co-operative
with n 1 ' 01 tr^h seedings of clover after spraying Almost any hen will lay well during March, April and Company, explained u liai that organization is doing and

a twen per cent, solution of iron sulphate. The May. Illustrations of the method of progeny-testing what it intends to do. E W. Wade, Chief of the Live
1 material was $1.54. This cost would be with both males uffd females were given, but it would be Stock Branch, Toronto, reviewed the situation in regard

it the present time, owing to the ad- impossible to reproduce the matter here in such a way to marketing wool. Il 11. Le Drew, Lecturer in Econo-
pn' 1 1 1 material. that it would be thoroughly understood. inics at the O. A. C., told the meeting something about
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One hundred and thirty-eight separate tests were 
successfully conducted throughout Ontario with the Irish 
Cobbler and the Green Mountain varieties of potato. 
Samples of each variety were obtained from Southern 
Ontario, from Northern Ontario and from New Bruns
wick. The results showed the Irish Cobbler to exceed 
the Green Mountain by 4.86 bushels per acre. The 
Green Mountain contained slightly more rotten potatoes 
than the Irish Cobblers.

Tests were also made to ascertain the advantages 
of obtaining Northerngrown seed potatoes for use in 
old Ontario. The reports received from tests made on 
upwards of one hundred farms show that Northern- 
grown seed averaged 142.8 bushels per acre; Southern 
Ontario seed produced 123.9 bushels per acre, and New 
Brunswick seed produced 119.5 bushels per acre.

In regard to disease the following table is also of 
interest to potato growers:
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Co-operative Experiments in Weed Eradication.
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advise or obstruct their manager at every turn If the ™ 
manager cannot be trusted, one should be emoloved 
in whom confidence can be placed. ^

t’fcT bemg accomplished through organization at to buy in large quantities, we are then in a position to 
fW TVu , materially reduce the cost of distribution and eliminate

Mr H ^ thC successful organizations mentioned by altogether a retailer’s profit. Just in the same way, 
wasL.t'le Kenora District Seed Growers’ the nearer we can get to the consumer with the produce 

ruwuciauon, which was organized in August, 1917. of our farms by reducing the distribution or selling cost, 
of rlnvpS SOOJ1 m a position to deliver $30,000 worth the better prices we can expect to receive. Mr. Burnaby 
ThwUi u the ™arket a thousand miles away. furthermore said: "We often hear the statement that 
Sv 9J L able to, gain a market for oats, the middleman gets all the cream; therefore we must
from I*”® , er croP? which at their great distance get rid of the middleman. Such an idea to my mind is
had it ruZki"3*6*8 you ^ have returned them little erroneous. No business can be conducted without the 
There wlc /he services of their associatif. middleman; someone must distribute the goods, and
on the h ’‘“le village east of Sault Ste. Mane, he is the middleman. I do believe, however, by co-
a lumlJr mill* j1 whpre were to be found two stores, operation among ourselves that we can become the 
four mife« off tK«.nd * hrteL Jbe v,l'a8e was located middleman both for buying and selling This is the 
community in A branch robd served the place the United Farmers’ Co-operative Company
Northern way. Back in 1914 the Limited is trying to fill, and the success the Company
organized amf6 Bank was has had in the five years it has been in existence is
lumber mill and Qtr,.rp0ra1". Tbet purchased the ample proof that there is a place in thfc business world 
buSil tT and b,rCd ■ m,ller as.5he,r [or such an organization." The speaker then e umerated 
good mlrkZfnrApt? organization now provides a briefly the activities of the company in question and 
viBage^Brvdal Rant-* Z"8 d,StVCt around the htîll.e outlined the program which was drawn up for the 
handle famr,J1L hrUnS a Ioc/ store’ 8/stmdl, futu/e- In this regard we cannot do better than refer 
lumber andTatelv lUppll,eSa’ manu,f1actarues readers to the report of the United Farmers of Ontario
Association hîs chZ^TZ 50;bf re)f flour "»•»■ The and of the United Farmers’ Co-operative Company 
“rers are Z^n^ W£° Z'0" 80 far as nteefngs in our issue of December 26, 1918. The
satisfactorily Zrriednn Zt Trans?.c.t,ons are mo,:e speaker mentioned some of the difficulties and com- 
brought in to 1his^rinr;e th; hery /lg nTSSa,ry 18 petition they were obliged to meet, and concluded by 
isolated from the province W3S formerly almost Z^it aTuccess° ^ bchind this big movement and
org4i«d KeTinvïiver reZZ’ fwas "“-R. “w. 'wadfgave a concrete example of results

- pr<3 uctsf rom seven* noi ni son PhewZ Jh from co-operation when he reviewed the activities of
almost iuSSSàÛFÏÏthe‘ue °1nt!no SheeP Breeders’ Association and told how It was being heralded as asZîZnf Z » fZ !°"' ' ^ey bad co-operatively disposed of 750,000 pounds of
tion, yet in the end it failed because the^mLnaïpr d fd !|ntar'? wool for which the highest market price had
hot keep an accurate accounting g r been obtained. By collecting at one central depot this
lost, distrust developed and fhe^nriraniz- t' ^ Wa? arge quantity of wool, having it graded and cared for 
under. Here Mr H^t’dlcllred ! property, the Association had been able to get bids
matter how necessary, cannot succeed unless carried ÎZrkeZVh the GoYemment fixed price on the Boston
out on sound business principles in every department ” n Z" Tbe .XQT fact, too, that the Canadian Co-
bein^andsgent «O^n^re^Z TsiZ f-lZs  ̂Ju^t !S oîhZJZ^ZS
p k fe -"f»

curtailed expenses have brought about a vreater decree ta" Vu ?ar,ket demands would warrant. In some 
of prosperity, and now Thl A^atfon If enfovZ u d1a,ers’ while making money on the finer
healthy progress. This is an instance of beimr^too grades, have lost money on the coarse. The co-operative 
ambitious at the start. A? another examole of stfrtinv ?elbng of W001 by grades is intended to put the wool
too big, Mr. Hart referred to a large co-operative associa8 mlrkpfv3! Pr0fXi. bas,s and give e^ich grade its proper
tion organized in the Niagara district in 1910 The hv th 3 Ve' II sh°uld' moreover, be borne in mind 
fruit supplied it by too large a Mtronave could not h! by- the fW<K)l ,grower tha‘ co-operation has brought the
disposed to advantage be8 alsTmarkl^ hid noltil fZ- V ^°°' Up to a level which it could not have
secured. It failed. As an instancfof the other extrZe attamedif co-operat,on had not been mployed. Some 
Mr. Hart referred to the Winona Fruit Growers'Associa ’ ° n°Ur sh'Ppers may have obtained lower price by
tion, which started with fourteen members and has not it! I"8 ^0'0P®rat1vely then if they had sold to the local The Annual Banquet.

" h\"Ze V13" ?'X since' 11 was a strong organiza- price "from the ZZdtZ they ^ the offer °f a higher 'I’he annual banquet in the Dining Hall at the O.A.C., 
hZlZk tb0ught ‘‘ should serve the community by co-o»eration Vnll V was ‘he compel,t.on set up is always looked forward to with pleasure, and the
better than it does by allowing others to share in it. \L on ZificaTlv fnnp f f /Z Z dealer was buy" e"en,t Juf‘ Pas‘ was enjoyed by a number of ex-students,

' 'Y- Burnaby, Jefferson, Ont., said: "Before H H LeDrew «Md ,'pr ce basls the faculty, the student body and a large number now
ZdZ have co-operation we must have organization, at the College in V r topreach co-operation taking the short courses. Dr. G. C. Creelman was the ,
1ondZfrniZa^n Ca" hf for no other purpose than to later had been rerfZ’/Z VV'31 he ‘aught then and chief speaker of the evening, and delivered a very 

• -• Tjhey ,g° hand in hand and cannot be him At one tim ifar.,! ‘he speakers who preceded interesting address on his trip overseas and his im-

,tisssrs&js:z&sæ&ù L“ Prol G E ^■»*»—**
and the large numbers involved. The difference between P, ‘//^'accomplished in a community where Officers.
largeZaZe t?nd Zfl price of the commodity is the manneZiV wfficlf theZtZ' “rfLeDrewexPlf.ine<i Following are the names of the officers for the 
sf£ in LQa 86 mg COSt’ The manufacturer pany was owrated^anH StuZ"l,s ( ?"operatlve Com; ensuing year: President, Hon. Nelson Monteith,
œsf Ihe fprqZn if® -° the re‘ailer at small sellin his remarks^bouZo olraZ lllu?tra‘e man> Stratford; Vice-President, H. K. Rcvell, Goderich; 
credit ft " T 8, !" 8mal1 quantities, often o The speaker stZed thZan ffi associations in general. Secretary, Dr. C. A. Zavitz, O.A.C.; Assistant Secretary, 
credit, at a considerable cost plus whatever nrofit sflrvrVt stdte(1 that an efficient manager should be W. J. Squirrill, O.A C ■ Treasurer \ W Mason OAC
competition will allow. If then' we as fanners'^ can A board of H' f " b°ard should k‘a'c him alone. The Directors are: Dr G C Credman OAC ï B
co-operate or work together so that we are in a position ou his program but*the° fum T ,"anafe.r carr,es Spencer Ottawa; II. Nixon, St. George; C. M. Laidlaw,

program, but the function of a board is not to Cheswick, and A. F. Hansùld, O.A.C., Guelph.

Soil Requirements.
I he different types of soils in Ontario were dis

cussed by Prof. R. Harcourt, Head of the Chemical 
Department, who said that there were two distinct 
groups into which Ontario soils could be divided One 
of these groups embraces those soils laid down in water 
They are usually a clay type, but they may lie covered 
with soils washed down from the uplands. These low
land soils may be found in Southwestern Ontario and 
in the Niagara Peninsula. They are usually deficient 
in lime, and in Welland County an increase in hav 
amounting to 60 per cent, was obtained by the use of 
lime. In Norfolk County where sand, in many in- 
stances, overlays the clay it has been possible to get 
an increase in the potato crop amounting to 45 per I 
cent with the use of lime. The lime in many cases 
has leached down to the lower strata, making it necessary 
to supply it in order to produce profitable crops.

The other great groups embraces the upland or 
water-sorted soils. These as a rule are not deficient 
in lime, but frequently respond to applications of 
phosphates. Basic slag gives good results as a carrier 
of phosphoric acid on account of its lime content, but 
it is not the cheapest material to purchase when only 
lime is wanted. Prof. Harcourt has started a soil 
survey of Ontario in order to locate definitely the types 
of soils so as to be able to instruct farmers wherever I 
they may live, what their soils may be deficient in.

■ v

.

Flax Growing in Ontario.
!.. R. L. Defries, Secretary of the Canadian Flax 

< » rowers Association, spoke very optimistically regard
ing the future of flax growing in Ontario. He described 
the processes through which flax passes when being 
made into linen, and spoke highly of Canadian-grown 
seed and the possibilities for a great development in 
flax production.

Other Addresses.
J. Coke, a member of the O. A. C. Farm Survey 

staff, gave the results of a survey conducted in Oxford 
County. The same material was presented by A. 
Leitch at the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Convention, 
a report of which will be found in this issue.

On account of illness, Prof. W. H. Day was unable" 
to be present, so the economic use of the tractor on the 
Ontârio farm was taken up by L. G. Heimpl, of the 
Department of Physics. Information had been obtained 
from a number of tractor users, and this was imparted 
to the meeting.

■
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The 1919 Ottawa Winter Fair.B

th„Ze°v ^r-h681 borse and poultry shows ever held in gotten under wiv in .
the Capita City was staged in the Howick Pavilion deservingoftZL a comparatively short time. It 
the week of January 14. The cattle, sheep and swine ,f rhf r 8 ' ^ suPPort of 1've-stock men, the residents 
exhibition, however, was not on a par with past events. th Clty and PeoPle of Eastern Ontario and Quebec 
*ra®‘ ,year the building was urgently needed by the’ 

intia, consequently it is two years since the Winter 
’ u'^^38 3St held' *‘ 'ya*. not known until a late date 
whether or not the building would be available this 
year. 1 his was somewhat of a handicap, as breeders 
o Eastern Ontario did not know a show would be held 
until it was too late to fit their stock tor competition.
I hen, too the recent epidemic ot influenza was probably 
responsible for keeping some breeders away, as their 
help was not sufficiently recovered to risk leaving home 
With the stock for a week. However, breeders of heavy 
and light horses made large entries which made keen 
competition in most classes. 1 he evenings were devoted 
principally to the showing of carriage horses, saddle 
ho,-ses and jumpers. The performance of the entries 
in the various classes was particularly gocd and drew 
large crowds. The sensation of the performance came 
when "Sunrise,” the entry of Messrs. Crow X Murray, 
loronto, tried and almost cleared the bar at slighth 

over seven feet.
The accommodation at Howick Pavilion is the best 

in Eastern Canada for the holding of a Winter l air.
The stables for stock are warm, roomy and well venti
lated. I he arena is large, giving horses a splendid 
opportunity to show action. Seats are arranged around 
the judging ring so that a large crowd can see tin 
mais in the ring to advantage. The fair board , 
be congratulated on the success of this fair, which w.,s

tig body, heavy crest and intelligent looking head- 
Me is supported on the kind of feet and legs Clydesdale 
men like to see, and he knew how to use his hocks and 
knees when travelling over the tan bark. Quality and 
character were in evidence. Everard a stablemate of 
• îe winner won the blue. He has scarcely the scale of 
the Baron Arthur but he is a good topped horse with 
parUciilarly deep, broad feet and clean, flinty-boned legs. 
V illage Swan and 1 hessiliarr1 from the same stable as 
the above stood third arid fifth. The former is a stylish 
individual with a thick, deep body and good under- 
pmning. 1 he latter is possibly a shorter coupled horse 
wifi heavy musceling and well-laid shoulders but did 
not move as free

IS
1

■

Heavy Horses.
If

Clydesdales with quality and trappy action made a 
splendid showing in the Howick Pavalion arena While
tiZfor th 6 S-S Te "0t filled‘here was keen competi
tion lor the premier honors. A number of the entries ap-
peareclinthe Guelph Arena last December but they had
Pen-hemn Z "h T" 'T en‘ries °f Eastern ( >ntario. 
1 ere heron breeders brought out several particularly
g°od representatives. Not only had they substance 
and quality but they picked themselves up well in the 
ring. The entries in the Shire classes failed to appear 
I here was a good showing of heavy draft horses both 
singles and teams. Alex Mutch of I umsden Sisk all< >D-r Z'T!1’ Çe Win,on, Man., worZd togetheV 
1 k?reldae l/sses. The Percherons were placed 
by Robt. Graham, Toronto p atefl
bre^MvdiZZZ01'1 lh( °Pen and Canadian- 
bred Clydesdale classes appeared some of the best 
representatives of the breed in the 
stance and quality characterized the entries The 
grand champion stallion was found in Smith X Richard
sons, massive high-quality horse, Baron Arthur The 
g.and champion mare was Duff's winner of the Camel . .
horses caine Vrno’lhè'rmg aMhe rail fi’r^d'SimîT

- ^ . as some of his competitors. Baron
• tanley, a horse of less scale than those placed above 
um moved up fourth. He has a trappy action and 

good ( lydesdale feet with well sloped pasterns and 
i ean ankles and hocks. McGregor in sixth place had 
substance and strong underpinning but possessed 
scarcely the finish of some of the others.

raigies Heir and Baron Revolt competed in the 
three-year-old stallion class. Both are big, strong,
masculine individuals with good quality. .... .........
possibly had barely as good a foot as the former, but he 
showed a good deal of character. However, his com
petitor defeated him for the red ribbon.

A trio of two-year-old stallions made keen com- 
pe ihon. Dunlevie is a particularly good colt with 
i (suable kind of feet and legs and a free, snappy mover.

ow ever, Duskie Knight, a big, black colt, having scale 
a ong with quality and comparing favorably in action 
wn l the above was in the ring. He is a stylish, masculine

on
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Fqunded 1866 PrincessI after Jan. 1, 1917: 1 and 2, Roberts,
Marquerite and Lady Nitriere by Jovial.

Light Horses.
The various classes for light horses .

Competition was keen, especially in the Standard-breds, 
Thoroughbreds and Carriage horses. The light horses 
were principally shown at night, and drew a large crowd 
each evening. In the Carriage section there was 
upwards of ten entries in several classes, while ^ Vi
ciasses for saddle horses and jumpers there was as nigh 
as fourteen entries in some classes. The performance 
put on in the ring was very creditable. E. B. Clancy, 
Guelph, was the judge. t

Hackneys.—As a rule this section is well filled, but 
this year several entries were not out. Some of the 
old warriors which have contested for premier honors 
on many occasions were absent, leaving the battle to 
younger blood. There was no competition in the class 
for aged stallions 15 hands 2 inches and oyer in harness, 
and A. Yeager, of Simcoe, had things his °^n JJ^Y 
the aged-stallion class under the above height, tie 
had Overton Prince, a six-year-old horse, out, whic 
was a good representative of the breed. Victor Model, 
a flashy young horse, won the class for stallions toa 
on or after Jan. 1, 1917, for A. Watson & Sons, of Forest.
In the aged-mare class a nice trio were out, and demon
strated their ability to move. The first and third 
placings went to Crow & Murray, of Toronto, on Dunhi 1 
Wild Rose and Willesden Maud. Yeager nosed in 
second with Fanny Mary. Watson & Sons were alone ■
in the two-year-old and yearling mare classes wit» B
Spartan’s Goldflash and Vanity Model. Overton g 
Prince was champion stallion for A. Yeager, and Maud 
Mischief, shown in the harness class, was champion 
mare for Crow & Murray.

Standard-breds.—The

onwas second 
of the trio

a big useful mare with quality jnd fair action 
with Fairview Darling the biggest mare 
•n third. She has great quality and an excellent top, 
but her action was a little faulty. Favorite Blend was 

picked to head the three-year-olds. She is a 
sweet mare with lots of substance and beautiful quality.
She shows splendid feminine character and style. She 
was champion mare of the show. No mean individual 

second in Margery Daw. She is a well-built mare 
but has scarcely the quality or style of the winner.
Elvina, Elrig, while a good bodied mare with quality 
right to the ground, travelled a little wide to get higher 
than third place. Floss McMillan topped the two-year- 
old class, of three big, strong, nice-quality fillies.

Exhibitors: J. Callendar, North Gower; R. Ness &
Son, Howick, Que., Smith and Richardson, Columbus;
Wm. Young, Lancaster ; Geo. H. Hooton, Mt. Pleasant;
R. N. Harris, Pointe Gatineau, Que.; A. H. Foster & Son,
Richmond; T. L. Fairbairn, Billings Bridge ; N. S.
Rothwell, Navan; J. T. Thompson, Bainsville; B.
Rothwell, Ottawa; Peter Christie, Manchester; R.
Duff & Son, Myrtle; A. A. Scharf, Cummings Bridge;
H. McKav, Stittsville; J. H. Wiggins & Son, Kempt- 
ville; Bater Bros., Oakville; W. W. Hogg, Thamesford.

Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Ness, on Spencer of the 
Briars by Sir Spencer; 2, Smith & Richardson, on 
Glenavon’s Chancellor by Glenavon; 3, Çallendar, on 
Whitney by Baron Elrig. Staljion, three years: 1,
Harris, on Charming Choice by Hedleys Choice; 2,
Hooton, on Golden Taylor by Golden Gleam; 3, Young, 
on Dominion Boy by Auchencloigh. Stallion, two 
years : 1, Fairbairn, on Roscraigrie by Craigie Provost;
2, N. S. Rothwell, on Dunshimmoch by Dunnottar; 3,
Foster, on Marquis of Richmond by Gartley Pride 2nd.
Stallion, yearling: 1, B. Rothwell, on March Past by 
Dunnottar; 2, Christie, on Baron Gleniffer by Lord 
Gleniffe; 3, Duff, on Royal Gleniffer by Lord Gleniffer;
4, Thompson, on Laird of Lakeview by Glassford Laird.
Stallion, foal: Duff on Mendel Fairview by Mendel 
Prince. Mare, aged: 1, Ness, on Woodside Queen by 
Sir Spencer; 2, Thompson, on Mabel Khandahar by 
Khandahar; 3, Duff, on Fairview Darling by Gallant 
Carruchan. Mare, three years : 1, Duff, on Favorite
Blend by Burgie Favorite; 2, B. Rothwell, on Margery 
Daw by Dunnottar; 3, McKay, on Elvina Elrig by 
Baron Elrig; 4, Scharf, on Janie Crest by Cambushinnie
Crest. Mare, two years: 1, Christie, on Floss McMillan Galt. , . n
by Majestic Baron; 2, Ness, on Dunmore Rose by Awards.—Stallion, aged: 1, Kinkaid, on Corporal
Spencemore; 3, Wiggins, on Hillside Lucy by Viscount charles; 2, Blackburn on The Gleaner; 3 and 4, Asn y
Kinnaird. Mare, yearling: 1, Duff, on Flora Lansdowne Stock Farm, on McMartin and Jack Rayner. sta ,
by Lansdowne ; 2, Ness, on Woodside Juno by Sir foaled after Jan. 1, 1916: 1, Parker, on Mainbow, , I
Spencer; 3, Scharf on Fairview Phyllis by Craigie and 4, Ashley Stock Farm, on Todd L„ Kerensky ana »ir 1
Revolt; 4, Bater Bros., on Miss Maud of Oakville by Admiral Beattie. Mare, aged: 1, Webster, on Levlona
Lovely Baron. Foals: 1, B. Rothwell, on Flower Girl; Guy; 2, McGovern, on Rosay; 3, Mennes, on Mamie —
2, Hogg on Royalettes Keepsake; 3, Bater Bros., on Sphinx. Mare, foaled on or a(tcr Jan*, 1®
Miss Allan. Champion stallion: Ness, on Spencer of McCaffrey, on Queen of Lewis; 2 and 5, Asniey
the Briars. Champion mare, Duff, On Favorite Blend. Stock Farm, on Cynthia McMartin and Helen Long*

Heavv Draft Horses.—Exhibitors : Wm. Young. well; 3, Hartin, on Luly McGregor; 4, :
Lanscaster; Geo. A. Hay, Marvelville; A. A. Scharf, Minnie Watts.
Cummings Bridge; B. Henry, Britannia Bay; H. Wyatt, Champion mare: McCaffrey, on Queen ?f I ewl V the 
Osgoode; B. Rothwell, Ottawa; R. Ness & Son, Howick. Thoroughbreds. — The competition t -e8

Awards.—Geldings or mares shown in single harness: Thoroughbred classes was confined to aevM entr^u _____
1 and 2, Scharf; 3, Wyatt; 4, Henry; 5, Hay: 6, Young. In the aged-stallion class, Fair Montague had^nm^ M
Open to amateurs only: 1 and 3, Hay; 2, Young Heavy pretty much hie own way. He Xl-
draft team in harness: 1, Scharf. Team in harness, individual and a fla y years old conse- Ml
(pure-breds not eligible), 1, Henry; 2 Hay. Three lenged him for first |place^ « fourteen years »*1 co
heavy draft horses: 1 Ness; 2, 3 and 4, Rothwell. quently is not in the bloom « Youth. At nom ag^

Percherons.—While there was not a large turnout ”^es ^ themselves up with ease,
of Percherons at Ottawa Fair, a number of choice ' Exhibitors.—G. J. McKercher, Winchester;.Crow &
individuals were brought into the ring. There was a „ Toronto; Gold Note Stock Farm, Ottawa;large entpq but for some reason or other several M ^ £ Oakville; Mrs. S. H. Shore, Ottawa; Hugh ■ 
breeders failed to get their horses to Ottawa. 1 ne Oakville ‘■i
awards were made by Robt. Graham, Toronto. ' Awards.—Stallion, foaled previous to Jan. 1, 1916:

Only two stallions contested the aged class. Juvenil, j Crow & Murray, on Fair Montague; 2, Gold Note ■
a big black horse showing masculinity and style, won s'tock Farm, on Gold Note; 3, McKercher, °" “an1n ■
the red ribbon and the championship. If anything his pjar(] Stallion, foaled on or after Jan. 1, 1910: 1,
feet were superior to his competitor, and he had more gater Bros., on Frenchman. Mares: 1, Wilson, on H
scale. , Very little fault could be found with his build Flow'er Queen; 2, Gold Note Sv-V 170rm nn Ldav ■
and underpinning. Grenadier, an attractive individual Spinterelle; 3, Shore, on Vivian,
and a trappy mover, was the other entry. He is a
horse with splendid quality, but he has scarcely the BQ6i C&ttlC#

ES5£=ESs:BîE I
fully when travelling. Jouciquy, a grey from the same most of the competing^erds ^^^^sat the

individual, -hik'guak.rm,,,,, .a. no, in the 6, ol hi. a.^hose « gjJM* tÆÆ

“"The a°ged-mare class brought out a pair of typey was the only ^eed «presented The prizes were

srLîssa ÿrsursrttsrs J»r„r“„*nk Mi Z' f A m”o,|Tr çW. «Ugg.

tnnned mare However the latter is no mean indi- class. In this line-up was Hillcrest Lad, t e P..
Sh=|Mti,=., ,nd ankk, and pich.d

herp h“iVr ri —M Porter Simcoe- K E Hutt Win- a year old. He is.a light roan, and is particularly smooth
Chester1;1 H. »! Dow.er, Bi,’ling's Bridge; J. A. Roberts, and

two years: 1 and 2, Porter, on Royal Duke and Jonciquy continues developing as he has he »i be
bv Kooueiin and Jacia; 3, Dowler, on Sylvio by Micoton; vidual to beat. Kyle Bros , of Drum , Gj
4 Hun on Quartermaster by Gaiac. Stallion, yearling: Bros., of Flora, had entnesm h-sdass amlwhde

riKMSi:1\ HR« wiS aT—. back and

on Daisy Nitriere by Involcure. Mare, foaled on or broad loin carried off the red n >bo .

yved to the top.
. ,. ., . „roa , ut inu, a chestnut withNo mean individual was l. { the other two,

possibly moresubstancetha re ^ ^ yearling class. 
Lord Maryfield a beauti 'gY ; about faultless at

s.ssr Hvnrd^h£à wsass#he was at Guelph a mon g • t;tor Woodside
and snappy m Jh^.Vng l.if°, nHusciing, but he 
Sl^c^’°he‘'du',!i't'y oTt'h'e winner, and ... not » 

„ well behaved in the ring. , . nllt hut
There was only three age.drnnJ^usl’fT^ndividuals-

SweetWMary, TJ' wf.h J Jl-p^^d^f

SKamteîwon SdaSan’d ‘the =h-mpion
SancM'^r^iS,.

r hve

ill'w'lnnlng'lhc".'™ ribl«,iv She ‘*Ra ÏÏLt’mï
STTe w?«nu SSTK-iw *

SÎUÎïSib^ h.rp!f ?-a&, the h=,dc

K w- .i. *r E.hif lafï»-;,13fourth had qualifications which from the ringside ^ked 
as if they would have justified her going a place g .

It was not easy to follow the work of the. J,udg^L"j 
the twc-year-old-class There were three nght good 
mares in the ring, and all were picked for with
spectators at the ringside. Hillside Pearl, a c 
great scale and heavy muscling went hrst. 
heavy but clean bone and good feet. Topsy 
acres! a high-quality colt good at the ground 
as snappy a mover as the others went secon 
Fleming third. The latter has 4 beautiful head and 
lots of quality and style, while she picked bersel P 
well she might be faulted for being a little straighte 
in the hock than her competitors.

Exhibitors—A. A. Scharf Cummings Bridge ; 
G. E. Jackson, Lyn; M. O’Brien,Osgoode; R. N®SS“^?"’ 
Howick, Que.; Smith & Richardson, Columbus; T Burke, 
South March; A. Watson & Sons, Forest; B. R°thw®“: 
Ottawa; BatCT Bros., Oakville; S. J. Prouse InjpmoU. 
W. W. Hogg, Thamesford; Kemptville Agricultural 
School, Kemptville; R. Duff & Son, Myrtle; B. Henry,
Br*Awards.—Stallions, aged: 1, 2, 3, 5, Smith & Rich
ardson, on Baron Arthur by Barons Pride, 
by Everlasting; Village Swan by Kinlieth Pride 
Tressilian by Sir Hugo. 4, Ness, on Baron Stanley y 
Baron’s Pride; 6, Scharf, on Macgregor by Baron ol 
Bucklyvie; 7, Jackson, on Bright Guard by On Guard 
Stallion three years: 1, Scharf on Craigie s Heir by 
Craigie Member; 2, Watson, on Baron Revolt by KnocK- 
inlaw Revolt. Stallion, two years: 1, Prouse, on Duskie 
Knight by Up-to-date Knight; 2, Rothwell, on Dunleire 
by Dunnottar; 3, Bater Bros., on Lookout by Lovely 
Baron. Stallion, yearling: 1, Smith & Richardson, 
... Lord Maryfield by Knight of Maryfield; 2, Ness, on 
Woodside Seal by Sir Spencer. Stallion foal: Hogg, on 
Denholmhill Prince. c

Mare, aged : 1, Rothwell, on Sweet Mary by Squire 
Ronald; 2 and 3’, Hogg, on Denholmhill Blossom by 
Marmarides and Farmer’s Belle by Farmer's Counsel. 
Mare, three years: 1, Duff, on Mendal Princess by 
Mendel ; 2 and 5, Kemptville School, on Rosemary s 
Last by Baron Gartly and Susie of Riches by Sign ol 
Riches; 3, Ness, on Woodside Jeanie by Sir Spencer, 
4, Henry,on Sweet Lavender by Dunnottar. Mares, two 
years: 1, Scharf, on Hillside Pearl by Golden Knight; 2, 
Smith & Richardson, on Topsy of Fairacres by Scotia s 
Pride; 3, Watson, on Ada Fleming by Ravenscraig. 
Mare, yearling: 1, Watson, on Hazel Dean by Pal 
O' Mine; 2, Rothwell, on Vanity Fair by Dunnottar. 
Mare, foal : 1 and 2, Rothwell, on Bonnie Heather 
and Queen O’ Beauty. Champion stallion : Smith & 
Richardson, on Baron Arthur. Champion mare, Roth
well, on Sweet Mary.

Canadian-bred Clydesdales.—The entries brought 
■out under this classification are improving both in 
numbers and quality. The curtailing of importations 
owing to abnormal conditions has possibly given an 
impetus to the selection and breeding of high-quality 
Clydes on this side of the water. It is not uncommon for 
Canadian-bred horses to win championships 
imported horses. Outside of the aged stallion class the 
classes were better filled than the open ones. At the 
the call of the aged stallion class, Spencer of the Briers, 
the worthy son of old Sir Spencer, entered the ring with 

, that aristrocatic bearing and snappy step which chal- 
langcd any horse to win from him. He is a thick 
blocky individual with splendid feet and legs. There 
are few horses that can travel with him. Not only 
did he u in his class but secured the championship as well. 
Glenavon’s Chancellor, a beautiful topped horse with 
well-laid shoulder and sloping pasterns was second, and 
Whitney, a horse with substance but that travelled a 
little wide was third. Charming Choice, the winner 
of the three-year-old class is all horse. Style, character 
and quality are combined in his makeup and he had 
no difficulty in going to the top of his class. Golden 
Taylor in second was of more upstanding type and is 
barely as good at the ground. Roscraigrie, a high- 
quality, tidy two-year-old was first in this class.

A strong class of aged mares appeared in the ring, 
woodside Queen was slated for first place. While 

*he has not the scale of her competitors she possesses the 
quality ,md knew how to move. Mabel Khandahar,
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Knox & Allen; 2, Ayre. Ewe, under one vi-ar: 1 2at 
3, Knox & Allen; 4, Ayre. Three ewes, under one v3 
1, Knox & Allen; 2, Ayre^

Hampshlrea and Suffolk#. — Exhibitors. — ino
Kelly & Son, Shakespeare; Knox & Allen, Caledonia^Est 
Ayre, Hampton.

Awards.—Wether, under one year; 1, 3 and 4 
Kelly; 2, Knox & Allen. Three wethers, under one fmMm ■ * 
1, Kelly; 2, Ayre. Ewe, under one year: 1, 2, 3 and 4 I 
Kelly. Three ewes, under one year: 1, Kelly. ■ ;

Grades and Crosses (Short Wooled).—Awards —
Wether, under one year: 1, 2, 3 and 4; Kelly; 5, Knox&
Allen. Three wethers, under one year: 1, Kelly 2 
Knox & Allen. (Long Wooled)—Wether, under one 
year: 1, 2 and 3, Ayre. Three wethers, under one year- I 
1, Ayre. Ewe, under one year: 1, Kelly.

Swine.
As in the sheep division the swine exhibit was mW • 

up by a very light entry list drawn from very few herds 
To be exact, there were only 41 single lots listed with 
nine additional entries in the pens, making 50 lots in

mmm massan excellent fmnThnf i ^ll.dr^’ a J?r°wthy roan with accident got into the stable. This caused her test to 
Kyle Bros has * hmd q^ers, third. drop a full one per cent. Had it not been for this she
the calf claS Twf ^ °! rnoss>,-coat,ed he‘fers “ would, in all probability, have stood highest in the 
sprung ribs and (lu LfZr °ng t0pped Wlth welb contest- Among the entries of the different breeds 

D Rrrm oc ^ " -, "‘fny excellent individuals with large, well-balanced
| at .ul u ,n r . u n.’ °f Bright, had a thick, sappy calf udders and long milk veins showing their capacity of 

masculin!^ °V u Ju.nior,bul1 class- He has a strong, producing at the pail. It is not likely that the un- 
had a if head sb°wing breed character. Kyle Bros. fortunate circumstances which resulted in the entries 
A hi» =ït!?er’ well-proportioned youngster in second. being away below normal will prevail next year. This 
of Onehfv n*w ruK8ed calf won third for A. MacLaren, V®ar s showing of dairy cows at Ottawa is no criterion 
hint WC" ”e was not as smooth as those placed above that dairymen are losing interest. It is expected that 

4., . ?ex.t year the entries will surpass any previous show.
. Ve c“?ses f°r grades or crosses were fairly well filled Jn looking over the resume of the dairy test it will be 
i? ti.- 1 out some particularly good individuals. policed that some of the cows had been several months 

; u jltl?rs' Ferguson & Son. St. Thomas; ln milk. Only one has freshened since the first of the
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Pritcharîi Bros., Elora; KylerSiijiffSESsS:
Awards.—Steer, two years: 1, Ferguson; 2, Pritchard

er, one year: 1, Pritchard Bros. Steer, under Quora Pontiac SerisT P Charleson On 
. Campbell; 2, Pritchard Bros.; 3, Kyle Bros. Juliet Waldorf, Hopkins Bros., Ottawa

Belle Jewel J Dninl.r n."ii™~>,

present year. 1
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RESUME OF DAIRY TEST 1
Per

Cent.
Dates 1Holsteiris.

Cows, 48 months and Lbs. of Total Gem 
points stai 

220.330 
191.278 
188.467 
177 711

IBros. Steer, 
one year :

■ f^:'d^bs^...................
l\ oimpbdï °onVi&erodaidH 7 ^ V™3 C 74th: «S? undé^^mînfhsl6' T‘ Spra“’ B,"mg’S BndgC

B^oT’Rex^ BdnW .^SuI^'^nior^TfflTkyfe Heifer, under 36 month®'•

Sry SSy^ Kitty C,0Ver- T G McLaurin- Templeton, Que

W,1CD" °i.SSn‘TApW?,t ^S?r' **S V“r,: >' C°"' « monSor'ov0.™’
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hSTS»; c':22- K*acB^, K7le *rt Srr-36 *•"»and und" «=
B*h"d Bro,. ?„?e dbri W*<"”= Q"=e«. A. M.=L,„„
Pur^br^ bU a *’ Wal,ace i 2. Allait; 3, Pritchard. Grades
y^ i wlflace3 2 FrOSSeS (amateurs)- two Ethel, T. A. Spratt

1, Wallace. ’ ^ 2’ FergUson- Helfer' one Oak Lodge Petfj. E. Brethour & Nephe

pv,. , D ,, Heifer, under 36 months:
U3iry Bulls, Ruth 2nd, T. P. Charleson

over: milk
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I . o- live-stock exhil.it », the
desired bv bf^n"8’ bUnthfey Posscssed the individuality °An entries more noticeable than in the sheep division
mental Farms On3' Pr,°f' Archibald, of the Experi- ^wa -n the past has usually brought out an entry
onlv ?hree HnU? ‘ a’ pllœd tbe awards- There were st tbat was- at 'east, fairly representative in so far as 
tricT The ^ OUt’ but theV were an aristocratic "umbers were concerned. This year, however, entries
RaUier the !n/lbb??rW^ awarded to Count Rauwerd in alj sections were unusually light, and while the 
iS is à ïerv -the Agricultural School. T,allty of the exhibit throughout was normal, there
strong back- Lh^ aSll]g mdividual, with a particularly were several breeds that not only had lone exhibitors 
aS hemkrh^t h d atu thc heârt. He is not as trim but there were also classes that had lone entries. The 
he is bred in th 31 tbCi throat-. So far as pedigree goes 'reeds having lone exhibitors were Cotswolds, Lincolns
RauwerddO A r PUJ"Pm’ ,',ar|7m8 the blood of Hillcrest 0rsetf Horns and Oxfords. The entries of A. Ayre of 

of H-AV v Mol|y,Rue Rattler. E. C. Cham- .Ham,Pton. Ont., made up the showing of three former 
tSeyi uV1(lkno mean individual in breedsj while Knox & Allen, of Caledonia, Ont had 
on the hick /j1™" • U 11 e, he was barely as strong lhe only entries in the latter. The awards in the Ion
supmort^^T’ Ihn%hh1rd,1^rLoddpr SeC“0nS ^ ^ ^

Charleson"aof Ottawa.3" fr°m the herd of T- ''

for senior ^nb °",y. ?ntry in the Ayrshire class
of BmsH M •' Burnside Maggie Imperial, a son 
rnn ed d A4aKg,e Rmlayston 5th, would have wel- 
o? a tin°nerP 1,0h’ “ he P°?sessed the qualifications
netitors VV r”u VT” C ass there were five com
petitors. \\ . G. McArthur, ol Howick, Quebec secured 
the red on Victory Bond of Maplehurst, a strong weîl
Nes '-sUnrnsid6 The blue ribbon went to
youngster rh,re ^ ^°tne\.a typey, fine quality 
youngster that was a little thin and had scarcely as

'Sn, st -e

c°r. riihToVhiti'0,»!lB‘,lman|:'ln' "" “mr>- ■>'

199 760 4 h
sSheep, all. 1 hree breeders, J. E. Brethour & Nephews, 1 

Burtord; Alex. Dynes, Ottawa, and Pritchard Bros.,
Flora were the only contributors, and the latter had | 
only lour entries. Competition between the other two 
breeders

o
u

si
was quite keen throughout, each being repré

sentée by several or more entries in all classes, matiiSfi^E 
3 l-l ï MVen division, as will be noted in the award* Jay 
which follow. Jno. Matt, of Hamilton, Ont., made the - I 
awards. ^ orkshires, grades and crosse and export I 
bacon hogs were the only sections that fi ed.

4 orkshires. Exhibitors. — J. E. Brethour & I 
Nephews Burford; Alex. Dynes, Ottawa.

Awards. -Barrow, six months and under nine: 1 and I 
. ’ Vues, 2and4, Brethour. Barrow, under six mdnths: ■ I
1 a,nd 2. Brethour; 3, 4 and 5, Dynes. Sow, six month# ' I
and under nine: 1 and 2, Brethour; 3, 4 and 5, Dynes.
S°w. under six months: 1, 2, 3 and 4, Brethour.

Grades and Crosses. — Awards. — Barrow, 
months and under nine: 1 and 2, Brethour; 3 and 4,
■i ynt|S . Barrow' under six months: 1 and 2, Dynes; -
! tU1< 1 ,Vct l1<)l,r* ^<)w* SIX months and under nine:

an. -, Bicthoiir; 3 and 4, Dynes. Sow, under six - 
months: 1 and 5, Brethour; 2 and 3, Dynes.

Export Bacon Hogs. Three pure-breds: 1, Alex.
'■ni -. - and .{, Brethour. Three grades or crosses: 1,

Hu t hour 2 and 4, Dynes; 3, Pritchard. Three best 
export bacon hegs: Brethour.

Dressed Carcasses (Sheep' Cots wo Id lamb: 1,2
j"",-,TC\, Lincoln lamb: 1, Ayre. Leicester lamb:

• xv ly; _, .{ nil 1, Ayre; 5, Knox & Allen. Oxford 
and Jxnox &• Alien; 2, Ayre. Shropshire 

-, Kuo\ N Mien. Southdown lamb: 1, 2 
■ " .' rt‘; *■ Knox X- Allen. Dorset Horn lamb:

i--'1.1." ;)• ' 'y Hampshire and Suffolk lamb: 1 and 
V 'u' •'>, \\ rv; 4, Knox X Allen. Long-wooled 

ïr,l< S and.1 • 1. 2 .uni \yre. Short-woolcd grade lamb:
1 and 4. Kelly: 2 and 3, Knox & Allen. â

Dressed Carcasses (Swine). -Three pure-breds: 1•
’ >n(‘s; J, I ’rit< hard ; Brethour. Three grades x

Three best Uni1 ’’ Dynesi 2' Brethour; 3. Pritchard.
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The Dairy Test. pII; E
$ cl

Situated in the centre of l.uyv dairy section and

d::-
Winter Fair. It was rather disappoint! 
on entering the-dairy ban, to see le», , a score of 
an.mals ,n the competition. There ,„e reasons' for the 
small showmg. About the time cows should b, brought 
to Ottawa the temperature was down in (|l. : 
below' zero, and breeders hesitated risking then animals 
out of warm stables an 1 exposing tin n c , 
during transit. Then, influenza 
many districts. This alone accounted for 1 : 
ol many herds that were entered. .Although ,; 
were small there was close competition fin 
I he score showed Ethel, a grade Holstein co 1, ... 
herd of f A. Spratt, of Billing’s Bridge, as ha ;,g 
the sweepstakes prize with a score of 230 ltd'' 
freshened on December 20, and during the test go,. 
213.6 potinds of 3.3 percent, milk. Her nearest comiien 
tor was Quora Pontiac Segis, exhibited by T. P. Chariest

J ? ClI
\ Scill: ] ‘ a'ngSutBii

irto \ isitors ai
Spencer of the Briars

liampicm Clydcsitalr. stallion of S|«' r m i,l, „ n, i i
Ottawa Winter Fair for R. X,4 X Sm! Howwk.^^;' 31

IT
carcasses any breed : Di nes. fc(

Inter County Judging Contest.

* bl b"rI ( uunty Judging Competition, held at
" winter.lairs, a,,, a good thing. They arc a training ' 

■" ‘'' Oork judges for our future fairs and
i '1 " Cu boys are trained not only to size up 

• ,IS!? !’* annnals and place them, but to tell why one 
î i ""P oor to another. At the Ottawa Fair the 
I, ■ h OIU /'ls^V! n Ontario, coached by their County 
xipicscn alivcs, compete for the Peter White trophy.

, xs 111 \ \ls ^rol)‘1>" 's an honor, and both Représenta- > 
;in(1 boys work hard to win. This year the team 

thiee boys from Lanark County, coached by .Fred.
. 11 ’ Ul ri‘ the winners. This is the second time 

anai < minty boys have been successful in
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r one year: 1, 2 and 
res, under one year: tilsecuring the trophy.. Dundas County were second with 6, Jas. Sloan. Field Peas, any variety: 1, Wm. A. (c) “It would provide facilities for the storing,

2 130 points, just 40 behind the winning team. Renfrew McCutcheon; 2, A. Ay re. Beans; 1, M. Maynard; 2, . cleaning and grading of different kinds of seed, and in
was third, 2,072 points; Grenville fourth, 1,952; R. J. Johnston; 3, A. H. Foster & S6n>:'4, jA;: Ayre. this regard would be of great advantage to the farmers
Northumberland, 1,935;. Carleton, 1,852; Frontenac, Red Clover: 1, Con. Snider, Jr.; 2, R. Barker; 3-; Wm. 1 of the province, particularly with reference to grass and
1 845' Leeds, 1,273. The boys were called upon to pass Roth; 4, E. G. Schweyer; 5, J. A. Fletcher; 6, A, Schmidt. clover seeds.
judgment on two classes each of horses, cattle, sheep and Alsike: 1, Elmer Watts; 2, Wm. Roth; 3, J. M. Hutchi- (d) “It would be of much advantage to the'hVe-
swine and give oral reasons. The following is the son. Alfalfa: 1, E. C. Schweyer; 2, Wm. Roth; 3, Frank stock industry of the province by facilitating the dis- 

-> individual score made by the competitors in the different Shapland. Timgthy: 1, A. Schmidt. Potatoes, A.O.V. tribution of feeding stuffs from one section to another
' classes: type: 1, Wesley Brownlee & Sop. Corn, Compton’s in the case of short crops in local districts or in the

. - Dairy Cattle.—1, W. Strong, Lanark, 180; 2, . Early: 1, F. A. Smith; 2, Wm. A. McCutcheon. Long- province as a whole.
H B Nixon, Northumberland, 177; 3, Garret Poapst, fellow: 1, R. J. Johnston; 2, L. D; Hankitistin; 3, M. (e) : “If would be able to perform a distinct service
Dundas, 169; 4, Fred. Grah m, Carleton, 160; 5, J. Maynard; 4, A. S. Maynard; 5, B. R. Cohoe. Salzer’s in preventing the deterioration of certain crops in the
Hughes, Lanark, 159; 6, Joh Keyes, Frontenac, 158. North Dakota: 1, R. J. Johnston; 2, M. Maynard; 3, province in years of too much moisture, as is illustrated
Beef Cattle.—1, W. Strong, Lanark, 181; 2, Clinton A. S. Maynard; 4, E. G. Warwick. Bailey: 1, R. Knister; in the bean crop in recent years'.- The crop of buck-
Briscoe, Renfrew, 180; 3, Sheffield Graham, Lanark, 171; 2, T. J. ^uillette; 3, B. R. Cohoe; 4, F. A. Smith. Im- wheat this year has had to be dried because of the *et
4 Earl Kemp, Frontenac, 168; 5, J. Hughes, Lanark, proved Learning: 1, J. A. Fletcher; 2, A. Mitchell; 3, weather which prevailed at the time of harvesting..!-V 
162- 6, Clifford Bishop, Grenville, 160. Swine.—1, R. W. Knister. White Cap Yellow Dent: 1, T. J. (0 “Spec'al emphasis is laid on the fact that such
Clinton Briscoe, Renfrew, 195; 2, Trevor Beckett, Ouillette; 2, B. R. Cohoe; 3, J. A. King; 4, A. Mitchell; an elevator would be a public elevator, and certificates
Grenville, 182; 3, Dalton Timmins, Dundas, 180; 4, J. 5, W. A. McCutcheon. Wisconsin No. 7, or Quebec issued would be official Government certificates, both
Heffernan, Leeds, 174; 5, Claude J. Coon, Leeds, 170; No. 28: 1, J. A. King; 2, R. J. Johnston; 3, J. Parks; of which are advantages affording great protection to
6 Earl Kemp, Frontenac, 150. Sheep.—1, Fred" 4, B. R. Cohoe. A. O. V. Dent: 1, A. Mitchell; 2, B. R. the public and not available in the same sense from
Marshall, Dundas, 167; 2, Fred. Graham, Carleton, Cohoe; 3, Wm. A. McCutcheon. Sweet Corn, table private enterprise.”
163; 3, Douglas Redpath, Northumberland, 162; 4, variety : 1,*R. R. Moore; 2, L. D. Hankinson; T. Totten; It was also argued that the facilities afforded through 
Harold Scott, Grenville, 160; 5, Harvey Flaunt, Renfrew, 4, W. M. Smith. Sweet Corn, canning: 1, F. A. Smith; such an elevator would in no wise interfere with the
143; 6, Orville Daly, Carleton, 142. Heavy Horses.— 2, W. M. Smith; 3, Jas. Sloan; 4, L. D. Hankinson. expansion of the live-stock industry, but would make
1, Orville Daly, Carleton, 165; 2, Dalton Timmins, Flint, 10 best ears grown east of Toronto: 1, J. S. Moore; the trading in feeding stuffs easier and thus encourage
Dundas, 160; 3, Fred Marshall, Dundas, 159; 4, Ellis 2, R. B. Leitch; 3, J. D. McDonald. Dent, 10 best live-stock production.
Snelgrove, Northumberland, 158; 5, H. B. Nixon, ears 
Northumberland, 155; 6, Harvey Flaunt, Renfrew, 145 Leitc

MZl%sS.;H:cLby;“TM.stith”ec,LR^; Hallman Holsteins Sold.
T, ii„ht well wntilateH nonltrv L R- R- Moore; 2, R. H. Crosby. Onion seed: 1, R. R. A general average for 32 head of $?1,844 was the net

srfcsAs cuTm£R^crbRy:
entries than ever appeared on any similar occasion were J Rr M°°re' eanS: h R R" M°°re" PeaS: *’ R" R" ^TmotmteŸTÏe.goÔ, ^ very1 creditable'amount " ^
out. Even with an additional room requisitioned for uulc" indeed when it is considered that there were verv few
the event, space to properly display the feathered tribe Classes for Specially Selected Seeds.—Spring mature cows in the sale and the list of animals included
was at a premium. To permit of the show continuing Wheat, sheaf : 1, H. L^ Goltz. White Oats, sheaf : 1, six calves. The high price of the sale was reached when 
to grow at the rate it has in the past at least one hundred H. L. Goltz; 2, B. R. Cohoe; 3, M A. P. McFarlane. H L jansen, Kitchener, paid $775 for Hill Crest Ormsby 
and fifty feet will have to be added to the building. Six-rowed Barley, sheaf: 1, A. Schmidt; 2, H. L. Go tz; De Kol the same bull which was sold at the Brethen 
It is doubtful if a more attractive exhibit of poultry has 3 N R Cohoe. Spring Wheat, any variety, best 100 sale a little more than a year ago. The highest priced 
been seen in Ontario. The quality was superior to that lbs.: 1, Elmhurst Farm. White Oats, any variety: 1, female was Korndyke Queen Segis which sold for $550 
at any previous show held in Ottawa. Superintendent Oscar Klopp; 2, W. Brownlee & Son; 3 A Schmidt. to E B. Mallory, of Ottawa, who bought a number 
R. McKinstry, in spite of the handicap of lack of space Six-rowed Barley, any variety: 1 A. W. Van Sickle; of head as Superintendent of the farm owned" fry John ": 
to handle the big entry, kept everything running 2, A. Schmidt; 3, A. Klopp. Best 10 ears of corn from Lumsden Another bull selling for $345 was Sir Echo smoothly. . .. hand-selected plot, any 8-rowed variety Fbnt: 1, L D. Beets Posch, a son of Inka Syfvia Beets Posch, sire of

There were upwards of 3,800 entries, and the quality Hankinson; 2, A. S. Maynard; 3, F. A Smith. Any May Echo Sylvia, as well as 29 other tested daughters
was of a .superior nature. Silver Wyandottes led m variety White Dent: 1, B R. Cohoe; 2, J. Parks; 3, and 6 proven sons. This bull was bought by Arthur
number with 170 entries There were upwards of 100 J. A. King Any variety, Yellow Dent: 1, F. A. Smith; Becker, of New Dundee. The average for stock of 1

and Rhod? Inland 2, L D Hankinson. Any variety sweet corn: 1 F A. Afferent ages runs as follows: 2 cows, 7 years old, |e
Reds. White Wyandottes, White Leghorns and Barred Smith ; 2,-B. R. Cohoe; 3, W. M. Smith; 4, L. D. Hankin- averaged $275; 3 six-year-old cows averaged $338.33;
Rocks each had about 90 entries with White Orpingtons son. 3 four-year-olds, $273.33 ; 3 three-year-olds, $261.67;
following close. In the bred-to-lay classes were 50 pr;ze Winners from the Standing Field Crop 4 two-year-olds, $207.50; 7 yearlings, $173.93; 3 heifer «"K 
entries about evenly divided between Rocks, Wyan- Competltion8._oats; f T h Lewis Oxdrift 2 calves, $110; 4 bulls averaged $332.50, and 3 bull calves ' ■
dottes, Rhode Island Reds and Leghorns. There were ^ ^ Ketcheson Belleville- 3 Chas B Bonnycastle’ averaged $47.50. A list of individual sales for $100large classes of turkeys, geese and ducks. Pigeons “f . ’ ^eiievine, a vnas n. nonnycasue, a helnw
surpassed other years by over 200 entries. The showing Campbellford; 4, Thompson Bros., Indian River; 5, or more is given below ■
of dressed poultry and eggs was not quite so large as Jas. Higginson, Inkerman, 6, Fletcher Walker, Royston, Females,
usual. » 7’ 5" E" Coon, Frank ord; 8, Henry Moffatt, McKe ar; Bessie lone Grant, E. B. Mallory, C

9, D. H. Dick, Omemee; 10, C. J. McKeown, McKellar. Korndyke Queen Segis, E. B. Mallory....
Spring Wheat: 1, J. H. Sloan, Kemptville; 2, John Korndyke Cornelia, E. B. Mallory...... „
Stevenson, Beachburg; 3, J. C, Connerty, Kemptville; 4, Korndyke Aaggie Cornelia, H. L. Jansen,
John A. Stanton, Woodrous; 5, A. Johnston, Cobden. Kitchener.......... ".................................
Barley: 1, D. E. Coon, Frankford; 2, C. H. Ketcheson, Minnie Korndyke Boon, G. À! Brethen, Norwood 300.00
Belleville. Beans: 1, Ralph Goodin, Spencerville; 2, Korndyke Segis Ormsby, H. L. Jansen....................  280.00 J
Richard M. Rutton, Spencerville. Corn, Dent: 1, Korndyke Pietertie Hengerveld 2nd, G. A.
Edward A. Deneau, North Malden; 2, G. P. Estabrook, Brethen ................................................. 220.00
Merlin; 3, P. McKinlay, Tecumseh; 4, R. J. Wilson, Willowbanks March Spink, H.L.jaüsen!.”!!!!!".....  270.00
Charing Cross; 5, J. A. King, Wardsville. Corn, Springbrook Korndyke Boon, C. Schrag, Zurich... 300.00
Flint: 1, R. J. Johnston, Chatham; 2, A. S. Maynard, Korndyke Canary Boon, H. L. Jansen.................  280.00
Chatham. Potatoes: 1, T. H. Lewis, Oxdrift; 2, Wm. Korndyke Segis Ormsby 2nd, H. L. Jansen........260.00 J
Geo. Leigh, Scotia; 3, Fred. Pummell, Charlton; 4, Lady Inka Segis, Porter Bros,, Thornhill.............  225.00 a
John Shaule, Bruce Mines; 5, J. C. Marshall & Son, Korndyke Pamela De Kol 2nd, McCulloch Bros.,'
Sprucedale. Sutton, Que........... ........................................... 176.00

Griselda Korndyke Boon 2nd, Peter F. Lichti,
Interior Terminal Elevator Asked Beiie^îî^^ianttoVïl’MiÿwrB^'n^iië*'"'''.*.'* 200.00

for Ontario. Korndyke Boon 2nd, I Moyer.........100.00
, . , , _ , Minnie Echo Posch, I. Moyer....... -................... . 220.00 __

A deputation waited on the Government recently, Echo Queen Segis Korndyke, Frank Lampskin,
and requested that the Cabinet give consideration Cainsville   200.00
to a proposal to erect an interior terminal elevator for Minnie Statesman Korndyke. Thos. Bird, George-
Ontario. The delegation was comprised of the Hon. town  137.50
Geo. S. Henry, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario; Echo Korndyke Boon, Fred 0. Woodley, Wilson- 
R. H. Halbert, President of the United Farmers of vjjje
Ontario; R. W. E. Burnaby, President of the United Echo Quwn si^êVF^'ÔÏ

Crain and Sppds at Ottawa Fair Farmer's Co-operation Company, Ltd.; A. O. Hogg- ( ) “ I”0 8 at U”aWa * a|r- and F. W. Hay, representing the Grain Section of the Echo Wayne Boon, Fred O. Woodley..........
quality ot seeds and grains exhibited at Ottawa Toronto Board of Trade; L. H. Clark and E. L. Cousins, Echo Korndyke Cornelia, H. Ludolph, New

made up for the lack of quantity. „ From number of representing the Toronto Harbor Commissioners. Dundee
entries standpoint the seed end of the show was disap- It was assumed that the proposed elevator would Echo Segis, Ormsby, j7c! Smith, Ancaster
pointing While there were entries in practically all be included as one of the chain of elevators at present
classes, there were not enough in some to make keen operated by the Board of Grain Commissioners of the " Males.
competition. However, there were some excellent Dept, of Trade and Commerce, and similar in type to g;r Ecbo Beets Posch Arthur Becker, New
samples of grain and small seeds to be seen, and at auction those now in operation at Calgary, Saskatoon and Moose Dundee
fn?hr'yJ00l!pri<Le^S°btai"ed" The entries of winners Jaw. In capacity it should be sufficient to meet the Hill-Crest Ormsby De Kol, H. C Jansen

vni ^tanning t-ield Crop Competition were very good, needs of central and western Ontario. It was pointed Pnntinr Sa ma stir Grant Thos I
and sold higher than at Guelph. It is unfortunate that out that Ontario produces in the neighborhood of 200,- a sarcastic
!n?re grain growers do not make entries at the winter 000,000 bushels of grain annually, and in 1918 the crop
airs, and so help to spread good seed throughout the aggregated nearly 225,000,000. There is, however no

country. 1 he following is a list of the winners in the Government interior terminal elevator where grain can
ifterent classes: be officially weighed and graded as is done in the other

P The deputation submitted the following arguments * ’ Influenza followed by pneumonia recently caused the 
in favor of such a project: death, of Walter H. Scott, Lecturer in the Départ

ît would provide accommodation for the ment of Physics of the Ontario Agricultural College, and
in charge of drainage for the Province of Ontario. The 
late W. H. Scott was a son of Robert A. Scott, Norwood, 

was in his twenty-eighth year at

litExhibitors. —Jrtglf 
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om very few herds 
?le lots listed" with 
making 50 lots in

Total Genera!" 
points standine 

220.330 2 |
grown east of Toronto: 1, J. S. Moore; 2, R. B. 
n. Mangel seed: 1, R. R. Moore ; R. H. Crosby. 9

191.278 
188.467 
177 711

Poultry at Ottawa.8
10

12
194 803 
133 98

13132 824

194.319 
140.904 
1 .J2 488

6

I j

15

L=-

■m111 676

230 310 1

204.512
184.568

199 760 4
mur & Nephews, 

Pritchard Bros., 
id the latter had 
en the other two 
-ach being repre- 
I classes, making 

■d in the awards 
l, Ont., made the 
sses and export 
: filled.

....$200.00 §

.._ 560.00 m

.... 350.00

Ottawa••••••••••a

11The egg-laying competition, an movation at poultry 
shows, created a good deal of interest. Nineteen pens 
of five birds each, representing the leading breeds, were 
in the competition. Each entry was cooped in a com
fortable pen which furnished the regulation floor space 
for the birds; although housed and fed under similar 
conditions there was a considerable difference in the 
results. The egg chart was closely followed by poultry- 

There were a number of pens which laid one 
hundred per cent. on several days of the contest. Weight 
of eggs was taken into consideration when awarding 
the prizes. W. C. Phillips, of Westboro, won the con
test with his pen of Rhode Island Reds. The five birds 
laid 18 eggs in the five days, making a score of 88 pon 
W. F. Garland, Ottawa, was second with a pen of Sil 
Wyandottes which produced 17 eggs, scoring 84 points. 
The pen of Buff Orpingtons entered by A. W. E. Hellyer, 
Ottawa, was third with a score of 83. The White 
Wyandottes of P. M. D. Veale, Ottawa, were fourth 
with 14 eggs, making 68 points. Craig Bros., of 
Deschenes, Que., were fifth; fifteen eggs were laid, by 
their birds but the score was 65 points.

Poultrymen believe that the show next year will be 
bigger and better than ever, provided the space can be 
secured. Next year’s show may be as far above this 
year as this show is above past years.

. 175.00

men.Brethour &
a.
nder nine:1 and 
nder six mdnths: 
Sow, six months ' 
4 and 5, Dynes, 
rethour.
. — Barrow, six 
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nul under nine: 
Sow, under six 
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-breds : 1, Alex, 
es or crosses: 1, 
rd. Three best
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ver

140.00
200.00

160:00 4
120.00 1
125.00

void lamb: 1, 2 
Leicester lamb: 
Allen. Oxford 
re. Shropshire 

lamb: 1, 2own 
et Horn lamb: 
ilk lamb : 1 and 

Long-wooled 
led grade lamb:

: :345.00 
775.00 ^ 
140.00

-breds: 1-
Bird

Pritchard.
. (H■Another of the O. A. C. Staff Dies 

From Pneumonia.ontest.
i J"8]] wheat: I, Jas. Sloan. Spring wheat, any variety :

, A. R. Wood; 2, M. A. Powell; 3, Jas. Sloan; 4, Elm- 
Surf ''arl", Oats, Banner type: 1, S. Bingham & Sons;
A T. Sl;hmidt; 3, Kemptville Agric. School; 4, Wm.
Kl MtT,lltrh<;on- Oats, O. A. C. No. 72: 1, Oscar weighing, cleaning, drying, storing and grading of all 

°pp; 2, Wm. A. McCutcheon; 3, A. Schmidt; 4, kinds of grain in the province.
emptyilli Xgric. School; 5, A. H. Foster & Son. Oats, (b) “It would thus be an advantage to individual Hastings County, and 

ny early w hiie variety: 1, A. Schmidt; 2, R. M. Vander- farmers by enabling them to ship carload lots of grain the time of his death.
2P\V !■' V' s!x"rowccl variety: 1, A. W.Van Sickle; which would be officially weighed and stored, and for
c’ VV’1" B.itchffe; 3, A. Schmidt; 4, S. Bingham & Sons; which there would be issued an official certificate which , ..
uz 1 owell- Best mixture oats and barley: 1, would be recognized by the bank at once, thus broaden- If a pure-bred sire is ablejto increase the production
i..m" '\*.rl utcheon; 2, W. Brownlee & Son; 3, Jas. ;ne the farmer’s market. Similar accommodation of his daughters by 250 lbs. butter-fat, over that of their

m. Ratcliff,-; 4, M. A. Powell; 5, A. H. Foster & Son; would be available to the grain trade. dams, how much is such a bull worth to the dairyman.
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Marke
Week Ending January 16 Receipts and Market Tops sÜ3inBrân<*?,M2S«.t r0m«-m8ren<‘."uDlrt

CATTLE CALVES

128

■j

Top Price Good Calves IReceiptsTop Price Good Steers 
Same 
Week 
1918

$12 35$14. 
11.60 13.

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 9

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 9

2,212........ 5,851 $14.50
12 50

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 

7,312 
1,408.

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 

540$18.00

Same 
Week
1918

$16.00 $19.(6
252 15.00...... 17.00 14 00

15.00........ 17.00 14 OO
10 50 12.00 10.80

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 9

tnainr
Same
Week

Week 
Ending
Jan. 16 1918 Jan.Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles) 
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg.....................................
Calgary.........................................
Edmonton

1465981,015
1,863........  654 1,018 12 50 11 60

2,162 2,695
1,105

718 18513.
96259■ / 12 00 14.

10.75 
9 00

14.25 
14 50 
12 75

4,361
2,824 4615814.2,464

13.821 192 757 9 ....... ........ 10.00

Top Price Good Lambs

Same 
Week 
1918 

$19 50 
16.50 
16.50 
16.50

3328

ReceiptsHOGS iiSHEEPTop Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1918 

$19 50 
19.75 
19.75 
19 00 
18.25 
17 35

Receipts
Week Same Week

Ending Week ndinj
Jan. 16 1918 an.9

7,581 
1,665 
2,077

17,426.......9,600 12,58
5,790 3,639.......  5,173
1,382

WeekWeek 
Ending 
Jan. 16 
$16.75 

14.00 
14.00 
15.25 
13 00

Same Week 
Week Ending 

Jan. 9 
5,095

■ Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 1918

5,161 7,529
2,268 1,829
1,435 879

Week 
Endingf 
Jan. 9

Week 
Ending 
Jan. 16 

503 9,699 $18.75
800 1,697 19.00
548..... 600 19.00

17.00 
16.25

754..... 1364 16 00

En
J

$16.75 
14.00 
14.00 

to
. 13.00 

16.00 13.50
==

• Vmi
Top 
Price

"

8 $12.25  $12 00-$12.50.......$12.50

$19Toronto (Union Stock Yards)
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles).....
Montreal (ELast End)...............
Winnipeg......................................
Calgary................................. .......
Edmonton................ .................

31219.
76619.
1994732518.
1061,23617.
305619317

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

Over seven thousand cattle, ten 
thousand hogs and five thousand sheep 
were received during the week. The 
weakness that developed in the hog 
matlcet early in the week reflected on 
the market in general and with a few 
exceptions all stock of all classes sold at 
lower levels. Outside packers and 
American buyfers were operating in cattle, 
a condition of trading which gave some 
activity to what might otherwise have 
been a very slow cattle market. Over 
seven hundred head of cattle were bought 
for shipment to the United States, while 
outside packers purchased one hundred 
head. Choice heavy steers and canners 
were in the best demand, while handy- 
weight butcher cattle appeared to be the 
slowest sellers some drovers estimating 

'the decline as ranging from 75 cents to $1 
per hundred, although 
would cover the cuts on most of the sales 
Only a few cattle weighing twelve hundred 
pounds and over were on sale. Two head 
of thirteen hundred and sixty pounds 
sold at $15 per hundred; five head of 
twelve hundred and fifty pounds were 
weighed up at $14.75, and two head at 
$14.10. Of steers between the weights 
of ten hundred to twelve hundred pounds, 
one load of fourteen head which averaged 
eleven hundred and sixty pounds, sold 
at $14.40; fifteen head averaging ten 
hundred and ninety pounds at $14.00; 
twenty-six steers and heifers averaging 
ten hundred and sixty at $13.50; sixteen 
head averaging ten hundred and eighty at 
$13.40; while other sales of good stock 
within these weights were made from 
$13 to $13.75 per hundred; stock of 
medium quality sold from $11.75 to 
$12.50. Of the steers and heifers under 
ten hundred pounds, seven head averaging 
nine hundred and twenty pounds sold 
at $13.25; twenty-four head averaging 
nine hundred and forty pounds at $12.60; 
twenty-two head averaging nine hundred 
and seventy at $12.15; twenty-two head 

‘ of nine hundred and fifty pounds at 
$12.50, and numerous other sales from 
$12 to $12.25 per hundred. Most of the 
sales of good stuff were made from $11.50 
to $12.25, while medium quality stuff 
ranged from $9 to $11. Sows and 
bulls were in good demand at unchanged 
quotations. A few choice animals sold 
from $11 to $11.50, and an odd head 
at $12. These prices, however, were 
realized on stock of exceptional quality 
only, and most of the good animals 
moved from $9.75 to $10.75, and medium 
stock from $8 to $9. Canners and cutters 

in active demand from $6 to $7

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Avge. Price Range
Price Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price

Top
Price No.Classification

Steers
No.

$15 00$13.75-115.00heavy finished 17 $14 51

Steers 14 50 
12 75

good
1,000-1,200 common

13 45 
11.75

13 00- 14 00 
11 00- 12 50

331
17

12.50
10.50

11.00
9-50

Steers
700-1,000

10.50- 12.00 
8.50- 10.50

134 11.25good 
common

good 1,015 
fair 

common

11.25- 13.00 
9.75- 11.75

13.25
11.75

1,435 
602 10 88

12.39
136 9.50

12.00- 13 25 
10.00- 10 75 11.00
8 50- 9.75

13.75 10.00-
8.75-
6.50-

.5012.67
10.24

33 10.25
Heifers .50293 .0041

8.25152 .259.25 9.75 139 .50

Cows 10.50good
common

533 9 OO- 10 25 
7.00- 8.

10.75 .75 9.00- 10 50 
7.00- 8.50

46K 9.001,202 8.50 280 .25

10.50
9.00

6.50

Bulls good 133 00 10 10.75
00- 8.50

9.00- 10.00 
6.75- 8.50

10 10.00, 131 9 50 187 7.75common
25 to 50 cents Canners & Cutters 881........ 6.25 6 00 6.75 6 75 5.75- 6.50383 5.90

Oxen 5

Calves .50- 15 00 15.00
6.50

veal
grass

573 16 29 15 00 18 00 
25. 7.00 6 00 8.00 8.00

18 00 107 14.00
78 ,. 6.00 .00-

Stockers
450-800

good
fair

105 40 00- 1 00 
75- 00

10 00
280 .54 9 50

Feeders
800-1,000

good
fair

113 11.25.
10.50

. 10.75- 11.50 
10.25- 10.75

11.50 
10 7572

selects
heavies

lights
sows
stags

7,170 17.88 . 16.00- 18.75
18.05 
15 49 
14.86 
13 66

.75 .75- 19.00 
.75- 18.00

1,397 18.25
17.25 .......
16.25
15.25

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

30 16.00- 18.50 
14.00- 17.75 
13 00- 17 75 
12.00- 14 00

.75 11
192 75 .00208
186 .75 (Ml___43

3 75 6
Lambs good

common
4,545 16.24

13.25
14.0016.00- 16.75 

12.00- 14.00
16.75 
14 00

496 14.00- 
12.00- 13.50 13.50

14.00
13.00178 1,339

lie ivy
light

common

103 9.50.... 
10.54 :

. 7.67.

II 00- 10 00 
00- 11.00 
.00- 9.00

10.00
11.00
9.00

Sheep 238 10.o09.00- 10.0071 .5097 8.00362 .00................. 8.00-

hy the Allied Buying Commission, and 
for a few days it appeared uncertain as to 
where hog prices would settle. Early 
in the week a few sales were made from 
$16 to $16.50 per hundred for selects, fed 
and watered, but on Wednesday the 
market gained strength and prices went 
to $17 per hundred. While it is difficult 
to forecast prices a feeling prevails that 
if the present quotations do not strengthen 
they will be expected to hold at the 
level.

forty-three hundred sheep and thirty- 
hundred hogs. Calf receipts totalled 

only two hundred and fifty-nine. De
mand for all classes of butcher cattle 

if anything stronger than during 
previous weeks. Practically all the steers 
offered weighed less than ten hundred 
pounds; among the exceptions was that 
of one small lot which averaged eleven 
hundred and sixty pounds per head, 
and sold for $12.50 per hundred. One 
lot averaging slightly under ten hvn- 
dred pounds per head sold at $12.00 
and twenty-one head averaging nine 
hundred and twenty-five pounds were 
weighed up at $11.50. Most of the steers 

of S,J11 lighter weights and sold from 
$9.o0 to $10.50 per hundred, while some 
very light stuff sold down to $7.50. 
t a niters sold in most cases for $5.75 
PSr_ , u"drei 1 and cutters from $0.25 to 
$6-511. t ommon butcher 
some cases 50 cents higher. The best 
ccnvs offered sold up to $10.50 per hundred. 
Light and common heavy bulls 
stronger than on the 
market and sold froi

made at $15 compared with a top of 
$14 during the previous week.

The run of sheep and Iambs was fairly 
large, but the quality was only medium.

There was however, a firmer tone to 
trading, this being indicated by the fact 
that many lambs of poor quality were 
included in the sales of lots of $14 per 
hundred. Sheep of good quality sold 
at $10 and some very common stuff at

Ml
one

was

«I
lit new

$8. VMost of the sales of select hogs were 
made at $18 to $19.25 per hundred, off

sold al-
Of the disposition from the Yards for 

the week ending January 9, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 214 calves, 
4,099 butcher cattle, 10,600 hogs and 
3,858 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
100 calves, 250 butcher cattle, 692 hogs 
and 650 lambs. Shipments back to 
country points were made up of 38 calves, 
57 milch cows, 155 stockers, 119 feeders 
and 52

cars. The hogs offered were 
most entirely to the retail trade. Until 
further information is available concern-

trade,
were
per hundred. There was little demand for 
stockers and feeders and prices were un
changed. Calves were inclined to be a 
little easier and no sales were reported 
above $18.50, and few above $18, most 
of thp veal bringing from $16 to $18.

Lambs and sheep were lower and while 
on Mondiiy one deck of choice lambs 
sold at $17 per hundred it took an extra 
good lamb to realize $16 on Thursday. 
The ruling range early in the week was 
from $16 to $16.50 per hundred, while 

Thursday choice kpnbs sold from 
$15,50 to $16, and heavy lambs from $15 
to $15.25.

Considerable weakness developed in 
the hog marki t following the report 
of the temporary suspension of buying

fill were ing the condition of the export 
the commission men are advising their 
clients to curtail shipments. A large

offeredpercentage of the hogs being 
would benefit by a few week’s extra 
feeding.

Of the disposition from the Yards for 
the week ending January 9, Canadian 
packing houses purchased 252 calves, 
324 canners and cutters, 212 bulls, 454 
butcher cattle, 1,697 hogs and 766 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 to 
January 9, inclusive, wrere: 1,015 cattle, 
252 calves, 1,697 hogs and 766 sheep, 
compared with 883 cattle, 269 calves, 
2,125 hogs and 878 sheep, received during 
the corresponding period of 1918.

East End.—Of the disposition from the

sheep. Shipments to United 
States’ points consisted of 93 calves, 118 
butcher cattle and 277 feeders.

I'Ill total receipts from January 1 to 
JamViry‘1), inclusive, were: 6,392 cattle, 
720 halves, 11,126 hogs and 5,955 sheej 

pared with 6,679 cattle, 843 calves, 
1 1,495 hogs and 3,a()6 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918

cows were in

were
previous week's 

. $6.50 to $8.50 per
hunched I he price of the bulls was 
governed largely by weight, bulls of 
twelve hundred pounds being sold around 
-M per hundred

j ?
>;

com
on

■
. , . ' than t hose of equal

quality weighing from six hundred to 
eight hundred pounds, 
al better

Montreal.
Receipts for the week at the two yards 

imountcd to thirty-three hundred rattle,

monC'gi

Veal calves sold 
pi it vs, a number of sales being in
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:

Do Your Banking by R. F. D.arke Thrift is the 
Maker of 
Character

Every farmer who desires 
to do business with

Make the mail your messenger ; and save 
yourself the long rides to town.

Deposits may be made—butter and cheese 
cheques cashed—money withdrawn—just 
as easily and safely, by mail as in person.

Write the manager to tell you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it explained, the next 
time you are town.

II
•f Agriculture 
nteHlgence Di,

The MoUons Bankice Good Calves *

Æ
$16.00 *19n'0O

17.00 14.00
1700 14.00
12.00 10.80

10 (Ml i-

ice Good Lambs

Same
Week
1918 is always assured of

reception by local
Thrift is patriotic at 

this time. It is more— 
it is evidence of practi
cal common sense, 
sound judgment and 
prudence, because it 
shows you are willing 
to make present sacri
fice for future com
petence.

This Bank will glàdly 
open a Savings Account. 
for you, and deposits 
may be made by mail 
or in person.

a cour-
o

teous
managers. And their object 
is to assist the farmer in a 
legitimate way, to make his 
land and stock more pro-

14 11
THC MERCHANTS BANK. ■3

Established 1864.
•**, ÏTÏÏU: KISS

< “ “"„“KfTr BRANCH.

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
Same Week
Week EndiSs
1918 Jan. 9

$19 50 $16.75
14.00 
14.00

ductive.

-;*4|
16.50 
16.50
16.50.......  IS.

16.00 13.50

Yards for the week ending January 9, 
Canadian packing houses purchased 86 
calves, 1,012 butcher cattle, 504 hogs and 
162 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
6 butcher cattle and 96 hogs. Shi 
back to country points were 10 calves, 
and 150 lambs.

The total receipts from January 1 
to January 9, inclusive, were: 1,018cattle, 
96 calves, 700 hogs and 312 sheep; 
compared with 1,093 cattle, 230 calves, 
12,229 hogs and 1,623 sheep, received 
during the corresponding period of 1918.

Corn.—American,(track, Toronto, Jan. 
shipment), No. 3 yellow, $1.75; No. 4 
yellow, $1.70.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $2.

Barley (according to freights, outside) 
—Malting, 85c. to 90c.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, $1.25. .

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.45, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba, (Toronto)—War 
quality, $11.35. Ontario (prompt ship
ment)—War quality, $10.25, in bags, 
Montreal and T

Millfeed.— (Car lots delivered, 
Montreal freights, bags included)—Bran, 
per ton, $37.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)— No. 1, per 
ton $23 to $24; mixed, per ton, $21 to $22.

Straw.—Track, Toronto)—Car lots,
per ton, $10 to $11.

a bad trade west being responsible for the 
break in prices at Buffalo. Monday the 
good hogs sold generally on a basis of 
$18 and pigs, which showed a drop of 75 
cents, landed mostly at $17. Tuesday 
the better weight grades went at $17.80, 
while underweights ranged from $16.75 to 
$17; Wednesday good hogs brought 
$17.80 to $17.85, and the next two days 
the bulk had to take $17.80. Thursday 
and Friday underweight hogs ranged 
from $16 to $16.50. Good throwout 
roughs sold largely at $15.50, and stags 
ranged from $13 down. The past week’s 
receipts totalled 28,700 head, being 
against 32,379 head for the week before, 
and 9,700 head for the same week a year

il
pments-

• ■ .«L
es)
Range
Sales

Top
pn« 
____

-$12.50 $12.50

Paid-up Capital $ 6,500,000 
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . . 130,000,000

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 1

Buffalo. oronto.00 12.50 
50 10.50

50 11.00 
.50 9.50 
.25. 8.25

Cattle.—Prices held to a steady level 
with the preceding week on cattle at 
Buffalo during the first part of last week, 
but values broke a full quarter to half 
dollar during the last half of last week. 
Trade opened up very satisfactory for 
the first half of the week—giving Buffalo 
three very strong weeks in the cattle 
trade, which is rather unusual, it being 
seldom that three good market weeks 
follow in succession. Supply of Canadian 
cattle was larger than for a couple of 
weeks back, and these sold generally at 
high prices. Best native steers sold up 
to $16.75, with the best Canadians reach
ing $16.50. There were no heavy or 
choice cattle offered. In the butchering 
line prices generally looked lower, except 
on common butchering cow stuff which 
sold about steady. Bulls sold a big 
quarter lower, feeders and stockers being 
in light demand and holding to about a 
steady level. Milk cows and springer 
trade was quite satisfactory, 
authorities are predicting lower cattle 
prices, as values have ruled exceptionally 
high for several weeks, and sellers main
tain that they cannot get their money out 
of them. Offerings for the week totalled 
6,025 head, as against 5,150 head for the 
previous week, and as compared with 
1,975 head for the corresponding week a 
year ago. Quotations :

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 
to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 to $12; 
coarse and common, $10 to $11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15.25 to $15.75; fair to good, $13 
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $12.75; 
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75.

Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.75 to 
$14.50; best handy, $11.75 to $12.25; 
fair to good, $11 to $11.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10; yearlings, choice to 
prime, $16 to $18; medium to good, $12 
to $15.50.

Cows and Heifers.—Very fancy fat 
cows, $10 to $11; best heavy heifers, 
$11.25 to $12; fair to good, $10.50 to $11; 
good butchering heifers, $10 to $10.50; 
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light 
common, $5 to $7; best heavy fat cows, 
$9 to $10; good butchering cows, $8.25 to 
$8.50; medium to fair, $7.50 to $8; cut
ters, $6.75 to $7; canners, $6.25 to $6.60.

Bulls.— Best heavy, $10 to $11; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, $7.50 
to $8; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$10.50 to $11 ; common to fair, $8 to $9.50; 
best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair to good, 
$8.25 to $8.75; common, $5. to $7.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in carloads, $90 
to ^ 9(> medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $.8.,; in carloads, $70 to $75; common, 
$50 to Soil,

Hogs. 1 he range in prices was some
what lower last week, heavy receipts and

üfilgago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Market on lambs 

occupied a very favorable position all of 
last week. Demand was light, and a 
goodly number had to be carried over 
from day to day. Monday the best 
lambs moved at $17.25 and $17.50, with 
culls going from $16 down, and before the 
week was out buyers got top lambs down 
to $16.50 and $16.65, and culls ranged 
downward from $15.50. Best yearlings 
sold around $14.50 and $14.75; choice 
wether sheep, although none were here, 
were piloted up to $12, and while a few 
ewes sold the fore part of the week up to 
$11, the latter part of the week they 
ranged from $10.50 down. Receipts for 
the past week aggregated 27,300 head, 
being against 23,179 head for the week 
preceding, and 6,300 head for the corre
sponding week a year ago.

Calves.—Prices last week showed a 
heavy decline. As a result of 
trade being reported in the east, the 
demand was light and it was a slow- 
going market all week. Monday the best 
veals sold at $21, with culls going from 
$17 down, and before the week was out 
or on Friday buyers landed the toppy 
kinds at $19, and culls ranged from $14 
down. Few grass calves sold above $8. 
Receipts the past week totaled 3,100 
head, as against 3,077 head for the week 
previous, and J,225 head for the same week 
a year ago.

On* hundred and ninety braacb* 
•a. Général (Mice, Toronto.

50 10.50
.50 9.00

UA
Hides and Wool.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides.—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c.; 
veal kip, -20c.; horsehides, city take-off 
$6 to $7 ; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets.—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c. ; green, 16c. to 17c.; 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Ta'low.—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 14c. to 16c.; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c. to 16c.; cakes, No. 1, 18c. 
to 19c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 50c. to 55c. Washed wool, 
fine, 75c. to 80c.

Farm Produce.
Butter.—Prices again kept stationary 

on the wholesales during the

- 10.00 10.50
- 8.50 . 9.00

6.50 6.50

= '
No. l’s selling at 40c. to 46c. per lb. , 
and No. 2’s at 25c. to 35c. per lb.

Beets, turnips and parsnips kept 
stationary at $1, 65c. to 75c., and $1 per 
bag respectively.

Cabbage.— Choice cabbage firmed* 
materially in price, selling at $1.75 per 
bbl.—small quantities of rather inferior 
grades going at $1.25 and $1 per bbl.

Carrots have been scarce and advanced 
in price, selling at 75c. and 85c. per bag. 
Some asking $1 per bag,

Onions have been very inactive at 
unchanged to lower prices, 75-lb. bags 
selling at 75c. to $1.25 per bag and 100-lb. 
bags at $1,75 to $2.

Potatoes were a little easier: Ontarios 
selling at $1.35 to $1.40 per bag and N. B, 
Delawares at $1.75 to $1.90 per bag.

15.00- 15 00
6.50

Some bada
19.00 
18.00 
1 .00 
1 .00___

past week, 
selling as follows: Creamery, fresh-made 
lb. squares, 56c. to 57c. per lb.; creamery, 
cut solids, 54c. to 55c. per lb.; dairy, 
45c. to 52c. fier lb.

Oleomargarine.—32c. to 34c. per lb.
Eggs.—Cold storage eggs again firmed 

slightly, but new laids were Alittle easier, 
selling as follows on the wholesales: Cold 
storage, 60c. per doz.; cold storage selects, 
62c. per doz.: new laids, 68c. to 70c. per 
dozen.

Cheese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices, viz., new, 28c. to 29c. per lb.; new 
twins, 28He. to 29L£c. per lb.

Honey.—Five, 10 and 60-lb. pails,per. 
lb., 27c. to 28c. per lb.; sections, each, 30c 
to 40c.

.5013.50......

10.00 io.o0
8 00 Montreal.

Horses.—Trading was dull, and prices 
steady as follows.—Heavy draft horses, 
weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $300 
each; light weight, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs. $200 to $250 each; light horses, $125 
to $175 each; culls, $50 to $^6 each; fine 
saddle and carriage horses $175 to $250 
each.

Dressed Hogs.—During the week, quite 
a decline took place in the price of live and 
dressed hogs, this being no doubt due 
to the discontinuance of purchasing gg 
of hog products by the Allied Purchasing 
Commission. Country dressed hogs were 
quoted here at 21c. to 23c. per lb., while 
abattoir dressed were about 24c.

Poultry.—Demand for poultry was 
by no means active but quite a good 
trade was going on and some sales were 
taking place for export. Locally, the 
market was firm at 42c. for choice turkey’s,
38c. to 40c. for good, and down to 32c. 
for poor. Chickens were 32c. for milk 
fed, and as low as 24c. for poorer grades.
Fowl sold at 24c. to 28c.; geese, 25c. to 
26c. and ducks 33c. to 34c.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
held fairly steady. The weather was 
favorable to shipments and demand 

good for everything offering. Green 
Mountains in carloads, ex-track, were 
quoted at $1.75 to $1.85 and Quebec whites 

Continued on page 138.
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Toronto Produce.
Live stock receipts at the Union Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, January 20, 
consisted of 281 cars, 5,692 cattle, 223 
calves, 1,869 hogs, 2,166 sheep and lambs. 
Slow uneven market. Some heavy steers 
sold steady, most of them, however, went 
at 50 cents lower. Butchers steers, 
heifers, cows and bulls averaged 25 cents 
to 60 cents lower. Sheep steady; lambs 
$14.60 to $15. Calves steady. Hogs, 
$17, fed and watered but market weak.

■I

only medium.

common

Wholesales Fruits and Vegetables.
There was a firming tendency in whole

sale fruits and vegetables during the past 
week with the exception of potatoes, which 
were easier.

Apples.—Owing to the increased de
mand for export, apples, especially the 
red varieties, were quite active, at the 
slightly higher prices. Boxes ranging 
from $1.50 to $3.50 for Ontarios and 
$2.75 to $4 for Westerns—Ontario barrels 
selling a)I the way from $3.50 to $8 ac
cording to variety and quality.

Grapefruit kept stationary at $4.50 
to $6 per case.

Lemon prices remained unchanged at 
$4.50 to $5 per case.

Oranges were slightly firmer at $4 to 
$7.50 per case.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes 
tinued to be very scarce and high priced.

select hogs were 
per hundred, on 

:d were sold al- 
tail trade. Until 
ivailable concern- 
he export trade, 
re advising their 
iments. A large 
;s being offered 
;w week’s extra

the Yards for 
try 9, Canadian 
;sed 252 calves, 
s, 212 bulls, 454 
;s and 766 lambs, 
om January 1 to 
ere: 1,015 cattle, 

and 766 sheep, 
ttle, 269 calves, 
>, received during 
of 1918.
posit ion from the

Breadstuffs.
Whàpt.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points, 

according to freights)—No. 1 winter, per 
lot, $2.14 to $2.22; No. 2, winter, per 

car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 

lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per 
$2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring, per 

lot $2.02 to $2.10. Manitoba (in 
store Fort William, not including tax)— 
No i northern, $2.24*4; No. 2 northern, 
$2.21 H: No. 3 northern, $2.17)4. No. 4
W ^Oats.—-Ontario (according to freighfs
outside)- No. 2 white, 70c. to 73c ; No. 3 
white, 69c. to 72c. Manitoba (in store, 

William)—No. 2 C. W. 71c , 
No. 3 C. W., 68c.; extra No. 1 feed, 
68Hc.; No. 1 feed, 66c.
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*E3•51 bl
th“When There is Peace.’’

“Whenlthe™ is Peace, this land ..
Will be the land we knew of yore.”

Thus do the facile seers foretell 
The^ truth that none can buy or sell 

And e’en the wisest must ignore.
constitution to admit women on the same hours or a few dav= ro for *M
îorarouL1nter^tin?KïoMiideratUre’ The evening session was a joint meeting else.” ' ^'WÈ
Làtaio°„Tndnttoedo ÆÆcS: a°^he V- °- and the U. F. W. O th! 

stances permitted in the furtherance of uKlvcn by members of the 
the cause. • tv- u-

* fn
thno more
th
b)

IWhen we have bled at every 
Shall we still strive for

The reception of the U. F. W. 0 Ü. 
the U. F. O. was most cordial, in feet

Mrs. Brodie, of Newmarket, in an was something in the nature of an ovatsBL

J^r'r ,,8r1 'w- — «ÆiS"J|same P C°/î.VeTT1Cï ?-iT0munt0'-at the to admit women to full partnership. the rural women may feel tha^ thrihr
of Vis nr! aS 6 U; F;.0' The number She touched on the matter of the close entrance with the asLciation will
inîr?,. ',rn,L‘^ z pz£srJ ”Xth.<h=prt

H'gSlSi TlieSSi
The United FarM Women HtifllÊS'fcSS

-1Z±, SSSS £££@535»
\l/"° <¥ U. F. W. O.î My tohïï'SSÏ on«tS°l0gy “ pr”'n,ed w^Gpb.'b. Secretary the V F. SSÆy'ttïSÏS

W ?nsTer 1S- 11 8tarted itself; it is W-O. followed with a presentation of the the high ideals of the U F W (te mam the nature of things and had The main discussions of the afternoon fam! women" %h*Y °f TfnXY the WOrking UP the co-operative marked
were on “Rural Education” and “?W mn , There 1'50,000 farms situation so as to show the benefit j
to Arouse the Farm Women’ to a ^the^^WO^ * ^^ratlve action. “Do not 7et us
Sense of their Dutv Privilège anH Ra °r th.l f* W. O. to reach the have any fads in our organization^
sponsibility” at this’time. The former way ^with UiT me^n! of ^ adequat® ur8ed Mr,s- Annis. “Let us show thfc
topic was discussed in lively fashion and our te.Vr,-, ,i 6 mean® of resources at women that we can help the men’s
it was apparent that this most important proposTtmn rh/tV1*50 U|!!y J^R6'6,88 cause by going into the U.PF. O. If w*
matter has a place deep in the heart! of the reached Through a ÏLdlv ^r5^ 7 Y CanJet the co-°Peration of the men in 1
women The present system of scattered already in theOield - the U F Sn" Thl ^ork‘Pg out our problems by membership
rural schools, poorly equipped and main- speaker then went on to rr„. th V e ÎÎ other organizations, let us stay in,hem'Bot - **N°-" m

interest toward the city and away from Saskatchewan" Women S ‘^r "The "THE Women’s branch of the As-
the country was held to be mainly closed their first vCar with lJ3'iOWer! 1 ^ociation accepts the men’s plat-
responsible or the undoubted unsatis their second yeaC witT CixtC W ^ u a f°[m full, and their special aims, 
actory result,. One woman, however, closing with^.ix . toerfï th?'me„Ÿ SSj.™ St *S"rS^P

these clauses.
1. Improvement of 

rural homes and 
schools.

2. Removal of do- 
abilities of rural wo
men in qualifying for 
trustees.

3. Special attention 
to our educational sys
tem.

pore,
, gear and store?

Will it be Heaven, will it be Hell, 
When there is Peace?

to
gc
sc

This let us pray for—this implore— 
That, all base dreams thrust out at door, 

, We may in nobler aims excel,
And, like men waking from a spell. 

Grow stronger, worthier than befor 
,’When there is Peace f

Austin Dobson, in The Spectator.
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to start.
The Saskatchewan Grain Growers"had” 

to organize in 1901 to secure fairer con
ditions for their industry, their women 
lining up with them later. The Alberta 
farmers saw the benefits of organization 
and in 1910 took action, the women follow
ing ?>«*• Manitoba, new Brunswick and 
British Columbia have also fallen into 
line, and the women of the Pacific pro
vince are “asking information.” In 1914 
the United Farmers of Ontario launched 
out; what other course is open to the 
farm women of this province except to 
line up in support of their men?

The necessity of the 
men and women of 
the farms acting to
gether in their inter
ests should be plain 
without words. Farm 
women work longer 
hours, at heavier tasks, 
and with less relief 
from social interchange 
with neighbors than 
any class of women in 
Canada. The situation 
of the men is little 
better. The lives of 
both are lives of toil
some servitude. If the 
men and women of any 
class in the nation need 
to get together to think 
out and to work out 
their salvation, it is 
those of the farming 
class. No organization 
supported and 
trolled by Government 
will enable them to do 
this; they must be |ier- 
fectly free to discuss 
their own interests, to 
examine into the acts 
of government, and to 
give utterance to their 
ideas in relation to 
their duty to their own class, and their 
responsibility as voters.

This can be done only in a free and 
independent organization like the 
bined U. F. O. and U. F. W. O
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b<4. A s c e r t aining 

views of M. P. P’s. on 
questions directly 
affecting farm women.

5. Appointment of 
County Police Mat
rons.

6. Labor-saving de
vices for the home on 
the free list.

The Provincial Ex
ecutive was re-elected 
by acclamation, being, 
as follows; President, 
Mrs. G. A. Brodie, 
Newmarket; Vice- 
Pres., Mrs. Jas. N. 
Foote, Collingwood; 
Secretary, Miss Emma 
Griesbac h, Colling 
wood.
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yMrs Geo A Brodie 

Newmarket, Ont.
President of the U. V. W. O

Mrs Jas. N. Foote 
Collingwood, Ont.

Vice-President of the U. F. W

clMiss Emma Griesbach 
Collingwood, Ont.

Secretary of the U. F. W. O.

ers; •

hi( i.
illheld l lie|| parents individually to blame, 

as not feeling or displaying sufficient 
mleresf UI Education; while still another 
declared that “a two-for-a-cent wav of 
running a school will make anv kind of H 
school no good.”

I he remedies suggested for the ills of 
Kiir.il I'vdiHMtion

* *m P but we can close it. if 
follows

tb. • every U. F. O. 
m\ suggestion, with 000, and the 

strength, the interest, the importance
wil! ahteSSF* 1,1 ,h" orBenizaiioii

As these lines arc written, Mrs. Brodie ' 
is representing the U. F. W. O. in Brandon 
at a meeting for the formation of an 
Interprovincial Council of farm 
which

IIB a
ofcoil I-
m

women, .
is to resemble closely the National 

council of Agriculture of the men’s 
association. Thus, the prospects of use
fulness of the U. F.VV. O. are already 
extending beyond the confines of the 
province, though the most immediate 
benefits will undoubtedly be to the 
arm women of Ontario, ft is earnestly 

hoped by the many devoted women who 
are heart and soul in this movement 
I hat the women on the farms will realize 
t tat this is their really own organiza
tion; that they are every one needed in it, 
and that they will everyone be immeasur
ably helped and benefited by it.

If w
N June 17, 1918, a small group of 

representative Ontario farmo v\
Mrs Laws of Cayuga, followed with 
blight address in which she touched 

,"Mnv "Fitters of rural interest 
emphasizing the importance of the study 
1,1 ' and the high and sacred re-

.. T0!,S","'y X lhe ballot. She beli
, llat the school should 

>" sl>ot of tlie

CCwom
en gathered, at the instance of 

Secretary Morrison of the U. F. () 
hear Mrs. Violvt McNaughton, "pioneer 
of the Saskatchewan Women Grain 
Growers' Association, tell of the ris" 
course of development, and aims oi 
organization she represented. | |vr llvar. 
ers, all keenly interested in the subject, ; 
then and there formed them-.elves into 
a Provincial U. F. W. ()., th,. whole 
number, sixteen, comprising ,i yt in-ling

, , . , - consolidated
w Iioais; a revised system; women trustees- 
wlulr one member was a strong advocate 
<>! tvvlmi-.il
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diOil! i »f. .
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t raining.|te h<
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folded in the bottom of the car and used That is what He says. “All” that 
on picnics and it is cheap. labor and are heavy laden are invited

You will be surprised how well it to share in the priceless gift. Of course
looks after it is made up. The oil there are conditions. We are to come 
cloth does not crack, nor is it as stiff as to Christ, to take His yoke upon us and 
you would naturally think it to be, learn of Him. He is our Rest, and apart
SO that if you drove up “Main Street” from Hi n we shall miss the gift. We 
with it, no one would notice but what you can’t co ne to Him one day and then 
had a black rubber rug, and perhaps you go away, carrying rest in our hearts,
will find, as I have found, that ’ it is The coming must be an abiding, a con-
quite the most useful article for which stant communion, or the rest will not 
I ever invested $3.50.

What My Neighborhood 
Needs For Advance

ment.

wages advance any class of people. Rich 
farming land, beautiful fruit, healthy 
and handsome stock, lots of water 
teeming with fish prove that 
a needy community. In f 
a section where one finds not only the 
“milk of human kindness” but the cream; 
but you did not ask about our blessings 
but desired .to learn what would add to 
them.

we are not 
fact, this is

(A Competition Essay.)
BT —PRINCE EDWARD CO., ONT.

0 sum up tersely—Most neighbor
hoods need the ‘'Community” 
spirit—the elimination of' selfish, 

ness and greed. One feels that it is 
hardly safe to critize one’s own neighbors 
in an essay, especially when this letter 
blames gossip and jealousy for destroying 
the peace of any locality; but I infer 
from the wording of the title that it is 
the surroundings that must be improved oftentimes impassable dear reader, I m
thus giving an uplift to those benefited ashamed to admit. If all the old snake-
by the bettered conditions.

Mm
; v:.;

T
May I 

sorry to
siders to them but, in truth, they 
are not good even in summer and don’t 
you feel for us in winter? They are

int to our roads? I am 
the attention of out

stay.U* cil? There,is only One Who ever dared to 
%ay to all the weary ahd heavy laden 
(or, for that matter, to even one weary 
soul) “I will give you rest.”

It is a glorious offer! Have we any right 
to go on wearily, without making any real 
attempt to fulfil the conditions and win" 
the promised rest?

We love our Master, and honestly 
try to serve Him (I am speaking to His 
friends) then why do we so often dls- 

, ^ t appoint Him? He loves us, with a marvel-
for Central Ontario will be held m Toronto jous fove. and it must hurt Himeto have us 
at the Technical School, on Feb. 4th, 5th toiling constantly, jaded, nervous, almost M
and 6th. An especially good program ready to drop. . Work ought to be a
has been prepared, including, an address ;0yt not the weary drudgery which it so 
on Reconstruction and Education , by often becomes. I know that many 
the Hon Dr. Cody, Minister of Educa- people are fond Qf saying; 
tion; addresses on health problems, war- 
relief work, canning centres, housing, etc. ; 
also a talk on “The Needs for 1919,” 
by Dr. W. A. Riddell, Director of the 
Labor Bureau, Toronto.

m$1.80
(wider width at 80c...............  2.40)

. 1.00- 1.50

3 yds. oil cloth at 60c

For making
ial gatherings, Mrs. 
ct sometime to die 
• If I can leave it 
i leave it for a fe# 
,S to g0 somehwere

:f|||$2.80
fences were removed, and no buildings 
touching; the road allowance the snow 
would blow off instead of lodging in the Women’s Institute Con

vention.
mT was going to place the church ahead road.

I of the school as being of most vital
importance, but as the minority go Of course we need the Hydro Electric, 

to church, as a rule, and the majority We heard we were going to get it, or a
go or have gone to school, we’ll attack the ten mile extension of the C. N R. We
school first. could sell many thousands of dollars’

Picture to yourself an average country worth of horses, boats and motor trucks, 
school house—too cold at the back, if oar canned goods, cheese, evaporated
because of many a crack, and too warm fruits, fish, ice, etc., could be disposed
at the front, caused by the vain effort of by rail, 

the rear. It’s a well-known
fact that people who are kept too cold About our people: I think everybody 
are of a very low order of intelligence, wants the same people we have, and
viz. the Eskimos and the Patagonians we need more of the same kind, but
and Tierra del Fuegians. Neither are some ways of some people might be
those who spend their time where there is changed for the better. If there were
excessive heat noted for their power to more joy in their lives and less labor,
to assimilate knowledge. _ _ it would be a greater pleasure to live

See the windows, set too high, with with them. The old-fashioned penny 
diminutive panes resembling a crazy readings, spelling matches, apple-cuts,
quilt because of the painted panes huskings and sauerkraut bees should be
interspersed with transparent ones. Look revived and an advancement in education 
at the old blackboards with four wide and harmless jollity would ensue, 
cracks across each. Observe the old 
seats and broken seats, the whittled 
desks of a past generation—all inviting 
the present-day hopeful to be as slovén and 
untidy as his surroundings.

Our enviroment influences our manners 
disposition, progress and most things 
in our life that we consider worth while.

he U. F. W. 0. by 
tost cordial, in f*£ 
nature of an ovation* 
the delegates is any 

the clubs in genera, 
lay feel that thejr 
association will be 
d by the men.

The Women’s Institute Convention

ill

.

to warm “Work, for the night is coming,
When man’s work is done.”

But, for my part, I prefer to sing:

“Work, for the LORD is coming!
Children of light are we. . .
Not to the dark we’re tending,
But to the day we go.”

When our Lord was visibly among men 1* 
He told then that His Father worked 
and He worked—and, if we are to be a , 
yoke-fellow of the Carpenter of Nazareth 
and learn of Him, it can’t be that we shall 
find our rest in the uninteresting form of 
“doing nothing for ever and ever.” Try 
that kind of rest for a week and see how 
dull it is.

Even the people whose lives are very 
full of necessary work can ply their daijy 
toil while their secret souls a holy strain 
repeat. Work can be set to music— 
music which is like a hidden orchestra, 
heard in the temple of the soul.

Yesterday I visited a sorrowing mother, 
whose daughter slipped from her after a 
few days’ illness. The mother’s face was 
bright as she told me one of the daughter’s 
beauty of life. “Just before the end,” 
she said, “I asked her if she loved Jesus.
She smiled and said, ‘Certainly I love 
Him. I can see Him now’.”

That mother is heavy laden and sad, 
yet she is finding soul-rest in the Presence . 
of the Lord she loves. He never promised 
that His disciples should escape tribula
tion—far from it! But He did promise 
peace which passeth understanding, and f
joy that the world is powerless to kill.

But—though rest in the midst of work 
is one of the gifts of Christ to His loyal 
servants—it is our business to learn of 
Him, to come to Him, to walk with Him 
consciously. He does not force His 

upon us, like an unwelcome 
we are so taken up with worldly 

entirely forget the

s deliberations in
set of “How to Get 
lizations into the 
formulation of the 
zation. In regard 
Vims of Wood ville, 
ss suggested avoid- 
sriism; securing the 
and enlisting their 
other organization* 
ithusing them with 
U. F. W. O.; 

>erative mark 
ow the benefit of 
“Do not let us 

>ur organization,” 
‘Let us show the 

help the men’s 
Ie U- F. O. If we. 
ion of the men in 
ms by membership 
3, let us stay in 
No."

The Sorbonne, Paris, has conferred, 
upon President Wilson, for his work 
as jurist and historian, the honorary 
degree of Doctor, the first time such 
a degree has been conferred by the 
university.

■i ■ .*

Si

I positively hate to take you behind 
the school-house, but I must call 
your attention to the barnyard ad
joining. Note how it slopes towards our 
yard. Then would you expect us 
to meet any flies during their busy 
season, when they hatched in that 
barnyard manure? We have no screens to. 
hide behind. When children are brought 
up with flies they become so accustomed 
to them that they do not realize what 
a menace to life flies may become. When 
keeping house in the future will they try 
toavoid the friendly hum of the muscidae?

•anch of the As- 
:s the men’s plat- 
I their special aims, 
î of strengthening 

are expressed in 
e clauses. '

Improvement of 
1 homes and 
ols.

:

; 39
Removal of d»- 

ities of rural wo- 
in qualifying for 

tees.
The Lap Robe Open. :J§3ASSING on to one of the churches, 

it has a pathetic little graveyard 
with no caretaker other than an 

innocent cow or a rambling horse.
That the animals have scratched their 
backs on the tombstones, till the slabs 
have fallen down in their efforts to 
escape, is no reason why we should blame 
the stock. The woodchucks have burrow
ed upon the graves and if the bodies 
have not escaped desecration, it 
concern no one. Said one to me, “If Mr.

wants his cow to trample on his mother’s 
grave for her pasture, what do we care?”

As to the church itself : This cheerful, 
neat, little edifice is never warm enough 
tn winter to take the numbness from ones 
fingers and toes. The congregation must
depend upon brotherly love and genial T F you need a wind-proof, and water-
smiles for warmth. I ask you, “‘Can you I proof auto rug for fall driving,—but at
P® Agreeable and have that ‘glad-to-be- the same time, do you feel, that you 
here feeling, when you are keeping cannot afford to pay $15-$20, or $30 for
your mouth shut so your teeth won’t one? Here is the solution: Purchase from
chatter loose? Few people are good 3 to 4 yds. (according to the size you wish
enough Christian Scientists to risk their the rug) of heavy black oilcloth. Have
health with impunity, convinced that no a shoe man sew it up for you—very much
', 9an c°me to them when carrying out as if it were a pillow caset, only with the
tneir good intentions. Church-going is long side left open, instead of an end.
a good deed. Why not go to the trouble Have the edges of this turned inside;
oi making it an enjoyable duty? Good neatly hemmed, and large dome fasteners

■aSic’ .warmth and cleanliness would put across.
We cannot° ^Uenda,nce if.n°t to Christ. The reason for it being made this way, 
comes wlen,Vham re^1Ve ^arm wel' is that on raw, windy days, you can put 
uppermost in b dlly- 1dlsc9ïïfortsc. are your legs inside, as if it were a sleeping
d.fi peh-ms and ^ bag, and be kept quite
but need we A ^ hr !n,d,lan! mayl?ap’ The snappers are on, so that when you
kip. ,, sittÿiïs* d= »r.“r.o P„, y», i... ^ j;
opens pocket-books. Is ’it not good can be snapped across and used as if it
WVit frame’of’m’/nd’they will TOY c"?d?say in”btt'wi « winter,
^ -re tree,y lb. -ÎhL”" KfiSSi”

The use of oil cloth has many advant
ages, it is as rainproof and wind-proof 
as rubber. It can therefore, be used all 

convenient rug to have

P
Special attention 

ur educational sys-
Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.
Lastly, “In Union there is Strength” 

and if we farmers would work together, 
threshing, buying, selling, etc., instead 
of harboring jealous suspicions and dis
trust of each other, or of a neighbor with 
better executive ability than ourselves, 

would co-operate with him, we would 
be more progressive than ever before.

Let’s all take hold of hands and PULL 
TOGETHER.

Ascert aining 
s of M. P. P’s. on 
tions directly 
ting farm women.

Appointment of 
lty Police Mat-

Labor-saving de
fer the home on 

ree list. 
ie Provincial Ex- 
ve was re-elected 
:clamation, being. 
Hows: President,

G. A. Brodie, 
market ; Vice- 

, Mrs. Jas. N.
Collingwood; 

tary, Miss Emma 
isbach, Colling

The Rest-Giver.
Come unto Me, all ye that labor and company 

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest- guest, if 
Take My yoke upon you, and learn of concerns that we 
Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: spiritual, 
and ye shall find rest unto your souls.—
S. Matt. 11 :28, 29.

we

seems to

IWhen we try to pray only in the rush of 
the early morning, or when we are "dead 
tired” at night, of course we can’t con- 

“There are in this loud stunning tide centrate our attention on Him Who
Of human care and crime, is invisible. It is little wonder that our

With whom the melodies abide breathless, half-hearted prayers seem
Of the everlasting chime; to accomlish very little. Too often they

Who carry music in, their heart are merely duty-prayers—something to
Through dusky lane and busy mart, be done because the habit of "saying our

Plying their daily toil with busier feet, prayers” cannot be dropped without
Because their secret souls a holy strain pricking of the conscience. When the

repeat.” daily exercise has been gone through
—without either joy or any particular 

The words of our text are so familiar desire that God should heed our petitions
that we accept them thoughtlessly, —then we can attend to what we consider
forgetting what an amazing offer they the real business of the day. When
contain. On one side stand the weary prayer is an interruption to work it has no
and heavy laden—a multitude which power to give rest of heart,
no one but God can number. See that Our God is our Father. It is a delight 
vast crowd of discouraged, tired people! to Him to take one of His weary children

into His arms at night, quieting the 
excited nerves and giving new strength 
to His beloved in sleep. If we fall asleep, 
leaning on His everlasting strength, we 
shall wake up like the Psalmist to find 
that we are present with Him—His Pres

will be our first conscious thought. 
But we must guard against the tempta

tion to put everything else first and 
crowd our communion with God into 

As I am writing this at 9.30 
p.m., after a very busy day, perhaps 
it would be a good thing for me to put 
fny preaching into practice and begin

A Useful Lap-Robe For 
Three Dollars.
BY VIRGINIA STYLES.
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ely the National 

of the men’s 
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O. are already 
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nost immediate 
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It is earnestly 
ted women who 
this movement 
irms will realize 

own organiza- 
)ne needed in it, 
ie be immeasur- 
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“O ye, beneath life’s crushing load 
Whose forms are bending low, 

Who toil along the climbing way 
With painful steps and slow;—”

warm.
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There were many of these before the 
War began, but there are many more 
And facing those wistful people stands 
one Man, offering the gift of soul-rest. 
That is what they need and want. That 
is what they have long been seeking. Is it 
within reach—offered to each 
soul?

ence
now.

stonAnt'‘»bborhood, _ be it under- 
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TheBeaverCirdeSize Medium
> - 'to prepare for tied. The reason I can

say so confidently that it is a great loss 
•to our souls to allow communion with years.
God to be crowded into a corner of the inch material. Price, 10 cents, 
day is because I- so often do the very 

I am warning you against. Did ybu 
that "Hope” lived up to her ideals?

It is very easy to preach, you know.
If we are to rest in Christ while we work 

for Christ we must copy the example of a 
- famous doctor, who wrote in his diary:

"I have resolved to pray more,"and pray 
always, to pray in all places—in the 
house, on the highway, and on the thç 
street; and to know no street or passage 
in this city that may not witness that 
I have not forgotten God."

Each room in our house should be a 
holy temple—a place where we meet 
God constantly.

Cut^sS:D6rmonths; 1, 2, 3 and 4 material.

Size 2 will require 2 yards of 36- Price, 10 cents.
2732—Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. 

Size 4 will require 2% yards of 44-mch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

Dear Beavers.—The ' Beaver CiirL» I 
is to be closed, because another denart 8 
ment for boys and girls is to be nnüÜj 8 
You will find it always—unless for^» 8 

2724-2734—Ladies’ Costume. reason it has to be held out—otrtfc ■
Waist 2724 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, inside of the back cover.

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. So to-day we say good-bye to the ■ 
Skirt 2734 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, Beaver Circle. There are many letters ™

2725—Girl’s Dress. gg 32 and 34 inches waist measure. To still on hand. They cannot be pubiS»?
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. m^ke the dress for a medium size will but we can, at least give you the Honor

Size 12 will require 3 yards of 36-inch requjre yards of 36-inch material for Roll, and a few parting notes: 9*
material. Price, 10 cents. tj,e entire costume. The skirt measures Honor Roll.—Margaret Ford, Lldh

9SA0-1 ari;»e- House Dress 1 % yards at the foot. TWO separate Earl, Bertha Faint, Hazel Bellisk, figjl
oft^L7dsi«sH34 36 38' 40 42 44 patterns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern. Longman Greta Bailey Marion 0(^5

and 46 inches be:st3L3s6ure38, It Quires 2719-Girl’s Dress. KeMlll
for a 38-inch size, 6^ yards of 36-inch Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Shaw, Ella Coffin, Amy Kelly, Isabift^

- And now I must give up talking to you material. The dress measures about 2Yi Size 8 requires 3% yards of 27-inch «Y* {?““gj? Ie’-
-for there is Someone waiting for me ,n ds at the foot. price, 10 cents. material.Price, 10 cents.
my room. He is waiting for you, too. y Mae Duckett Lloyd Wagg, Louée
Shall we keep Him waiting? - __ ^ Henderson, Violet Watkins, Eileeti

— - ^ CZV XX Lizzie Jewell, Bertha Allan, Isabel Munro,
Margaret Duncanson, Alma Hagan, Edna 
Foumey, Marjory Edminston, Willie 
Hales, Jean Henderson, Dorothy 
Saunders, Gladys Woods, Mary McPhail, 
Ervin Gibson, Bert Thompson, Ellen 
Davidson, Murray Kernighan, George 
Hilts, Mildred Lipsett, Mary McCurdy, 
Ruby Norris, Lyla Whittington, Ruby 
Nichols, Janet Nesbitt, Anna McVicar, 
Marjorie Brown, Ella Phyley, Margaret 
Charles, Helen Gilbertson, The Franklin 
Boys, Clayton McCauley, Max Boot. 
Vera Carlton, Ellen Davidson, Isabel

2707—Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5yards of 36-inch material. 
Width at lower edge is about 2% yards. 
Price, 10 cents.

thing
think:

■

•v

!

■ '

i]"I grow weary on the way I-go,
Put underneath the Everlasting Arms— 

Just for to-night."

*2721
i.ISIS !• Dora Farncomb.

Gifts for the Needy.
Although Christmas is over the Quiet 

Hour Purse is not allowed to grow empty. 
From “H'. T.’\ Strathroy, came a gift 
of $2; from “A Discharged Soldier”, 
(sent especially for soldiers’ dependents) 
came $12, and from a “Friend” (for 
some "dear old lady”) came a dollar. 
I may give that dollar to a dear, happy- 
faced maiden lady in the Hospital. She 
is about 70 years old, and deserves all the 

Very often she

■

m.sMi271S
Duncan, Isabel Squires.

Irv
Beaver Circle Note*.

Marie Longman, R. 1, Alma, Ont, 
wishes Eva Pollock to write to her. 
Ellen Davidson, Clear Lake, Muskoka, 
Ont., wishes to hear from Bessie Bi 

The following wish some of the Be 
to write to them: Margaret Ford (âge-M) 
Portneuf Que., Bertha Faint (age 12) R. 1, 
Midland, Ont.; Gladys Morcombe, Frob
isher, Sask.; Dora Shaw, R. 1, Cold- 
water, Ont. ; Helen Gilbertson, (age 10), 
Simcoe, Ont.

good luck she can get. 
finds it difficult to speak (she has asthma), 
but she is living up to the motto “Keep 
Smiling!" which is a worldwide motto 
to-day.

What a lot of good people 
in this old world of ours!

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.

n

,234* t&$2732.•"•fcV.T * t
there are 2710

X

i O £

The Fashions.
Puck in saying good-bye to you, 

thanks you all for the pains you took 
in writing for the Beaver Circle and your 
patience when, often your letters bad 
to be held out for many weeks. And 
now a very happy New Year to you all, 
and may you keep on living up to your 
old name, busy and happy as “Beavers, 
and trying your best to so the things 
that the new corner for you may suggest.

i.
Note.—We cannot possibly supply 

patterns of designs clipped from other 
papers. If you order a number of 
patterns and one or two arrive before 
the rest, do not be alarmed. The 
division is sometimes made unavoid
ably.

When sending your orders for patterns 
to us, please cut out the picture of the 
pattern you want and en lose it. Also 
cut out the following blank, fill it in care
fully and address to “Pattern Depart
ment, Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

Name...............................................................
Post Office......................................................
County............................................................
Province.........................................................
Bust measure (if for waist or one-piece

dress)...........................................................
Waist measure (if for skirt)......................
Age (if for child)..........................................
Number of pattern......................................
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

2*86

2707 ti*3___
7Z4 r
f1 r

r
fim e

I

The Ingle Nook
[Rules for correspondence in this and othtf 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on'one SMS <* 
paper only. (2) Always send name and naan» 
with communications. If pen name is mso gw*, 
the real name will not be published. (3) wan 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyoae. 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent W> 
(4) Allow one month in this Department ra 
answers to questions to appear.)

1' e ill/
c

! f
92723 i&

2729
111

il
233*, tNook Friends.1— 

are ever “cos*
■p^vEAR Ingle

I I wonder if you 
■* y sciously conscious” of a deep 
satisfaction when you hear v0‘SeiJ5 
someone who by every test should 
whereof he speaks, the very opinions to 
which you have held and which you by* 
even dared to advocate. Such a satis
faction, it should be clear, is a very 
different thing from empty conceit, 
it means simply and chiefly that one cas 
at last feel that the things one has te» 
to be right for the world are in gooo 
hands, and will be “pushed", to u* 
a very expressive colloquialism. " , 
where there is one man or woman 
influence who has taken up a subJ 
vigorously and enthusiastically, 
sure to be others. Moreover, each mW 
be a center of dissemination for the id 
and principles enunciated ; each cent® 
must be the inspiration of many Ot 
centers—and so the work goes on 
great changes are eventually wroug

i
I

2725 > A£zm .9

It,J \ VI I «

Allow a week or ten days in which to 
receive pattern.

2715—A Stylish Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 16 will require 6J£ yards of 27-inch 
material. The skirt measures about 
yards. Price, 10 cents.

2349—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, (i, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 will require 3},$ yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2723—“A Cover All Apron."
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
will require 5% yards of 27-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2730—Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 8 requires 3%, yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2721—A Simple Day Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
5/2 yards of 36-inch material. Width at 
lower edge is about \% yard. Price, 10 
cents.

y ;8

fill i $

Z7ZZ
» r t

\ 1
Il K 2486—Boys’ Suit.

Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years.
ze 4 requires 2% yards of 40-inch
aterial. Price, 10 cents.

2729—Ladies’ Costume.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 

40 inches bust measure. Size 38 requires 
6 yards of 44-inch material. Width of 
skirt at lower edge is about 1J-H yard. 
Price, 10 cents.

2722— Girl's Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8, 10, P2 and 14 

years. Size 10 will require 31 y yards of 
41-inch material. Price, 10 cents.

2711 —A practical Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small. 32-34; Medium, 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large,

The story goes that Mr. Taft, in his 
younger days when lie was a law reporter, 
had been studying a case in Somerville, 
O., and found he couldn’t get back to the 
office that night unless he managed to 
stop a through express. So he wired to 
headquarters, “Will you stop the through 
express at Somerville to take on large 
party?"

and

Please do not think I am egotistic ij 
I say that such a peculiar satistac 
was mine last night.—I am sure X” 
have often experienced tl same in 
reading, or when listening some s**i?nut 

As you know I have a ays stood 
for these ideas:

I 1
! he answer came back, “Yes.’ 
The

Somerville.
Inly stopped at 

I lie young law reporter got 
aboard with lus copy, and the conductor

express was
B

That the worship of the material 
‘the mania of owning things, , 
Whitman puts it, is at the bottom 
most of the evils of the world. ,

That the development of the

“Where's that 
takv on

urge party 1 was to

I hi him,'1 
"Thai '■ .H/'

was the
C. E. World.

p : v111.nv- answer.
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UPrPüfrtL 1 , . , „ „f mean more to one’s the way round, a chance for all needful
Y Cl circle I and richness of *life than comfort and culture in our homes, better

happiness ss;on Qf over-large facilities everywhere for necessary ad-
the melnH ^over-much land, and all vancement socially and otherwise, but 
houses, express material everything looking, as the chief end,the trappings that exp tQ development of Character.- When

______an(j stem all foolish a man puts "character" first, you may
ftLfhoTrack ideals, it is only depend upon it he is on the right track. 
irvh to educate, along rigfit Incidentally Dr. Cody foreshadowed
f nm the very beginning:—To the establishment of medical and dental
-hilHren so that it shall be a part inspection to the farthermost school in

WANTED!
Time to help others!

||p These GOLD DUST 
hints shorten house
hold tasks.

The "Heaver Circle" 
cause another depart, 
girls is to be Qp^,jj 1 

mys-unless for^n* 
be held out—on tk
over.
ay good-bye to the 
ere are many letter»
! cannot be published 
. give you the Hoe*

:ing notes: 
argaret Ford, Lydia 
Hazel Bellisle, Mark 

iley, Marion Ellwood,
dys Morcombe, Dora
my Kelly, Isabelle*, 
'orquodale, Margaret 
aders, Marjorie Ecker 
loyd Wagg, Lou he 
Watkins, Eileen Old 
i Allan, Isabel Mimre, 
n, Alma Hagan, Edna I 

Edminston, W9lle 
enderson, Dorothy 
oods, Mary McPhail, I 
t Thompson, Ellen 
Kernighan, George 

stt, Mary McCuidy, 
Whittington, Ruby 

rritt, Anna Me Vicar, | 
la Phyley, Margaret 
ertson, The Franldin 
Cauley, Max 
en Davidson,

m1That to correct 
and o' 
necessary

;'i75^h;™o,r™idhVÆTÆuÆ
of thZofnut here for the ^le purpose Because of his help we may also lookhave be P work an(j developing forward to better housing for the little

__ nnt nrimarilv. to ones in their school homes, and better
___  teachers, upon the whole, to give in

earth is but a drop struction. He sets great store by the
in which personality of the teacher : and so should

we all.

bu if
a

mn»?

i
•V Sigh cUtier, no,, primarily,

•,grab" for themselves; that this bit
of time spent on 
in the vast ocean of years 
we shall have to live, and that there
fore it is scarcely the part of wisdom, - 
or even com monsense, for us to spend our I 
best energies in amassing for ourselves 1 
an over-supply of material things^.f, preventg
in so doing, we run material Let me advise you, then, to hear Dr.

the r^-svmaoLethv Cody for yourselves. Invite him to
things of the urmhprhr>odycommon your Teachers' Conventions, and to 
high ideals, world-brot > . meetings of other organizations formed
sense, unselfishness, , ^nè for progress; if he is not already "booked"
tolerance, and al should strive for some place else he will go.—And if you
attributes for wh.ch we should strive; ^ ^ fo[_ thc Teachers. Conven-

Finally, that, whi g . tion do not confine his speaking to the
cation, taught y P* : . Convention, nor, indeed, ask him to speak
necessary, m the rural districts it durj the’ regular sessions. Let him 
must not be pushed like the foot erf ^ ^ then have a big
the camel m o ^ tent to the too bKc meeting at night, in your biggest 
drastic exclusion o 8 hall. Give everyone a chance of hearing
education so "“TTr^.nd w^an - him. He is a real orator as well as a man 
round manor alFroundw^nan. ide ideals and commonsense. (Per-
Because: All children born in the ^ rea, orator must always be
country are n°t fitted to be fa™oUt possessed of the first two of these.) The
and must have their chance to find oul L^entg have as good a right as the
what else they are good ^And ^chers to hear the Minister of Eduça- 
Because. There . , n tion; surely they are quite as much in
pleasure m Ide bound up with no terested in a|i that pertains to the up-
agricultural subjects—literature art bfi ; of the children.
etc.,-and a whole world of thought ^ before the lecture, a
stimulation in such subjects as nhd bafi was given in Dr. Cody's honor,
osopy and /"Iiers attended by the Board of Education,
neither of these ^ouk dwellers in t principais Qf the schools, and others
the rural districts be shut ouE Men £ intereste(i. . I think it would
and women in the country as well ^ idea for you to have some-

in the city, must be trained to think *f the kind when Dr. Cody visits
along more lines than one before they & banquet attended by the
can attain other tha P rural trustees, preachers, teachers, etc.,
development or take the.r j lace with district. In the intimacy of such
confidence among the most highly ygathering, with its informal after-
evolved humans in the common- gpeccheS| much might be accom-
wealth- plished ; the trustees must surely go home ,
There have been times, indeed, when I from such a gathering with new inspira- 

have been somewhat worried lest my tion—something to think about and work 
readers should think I have dwelt over- upon for a long time; the Minister 
much upon educational subjects, and Qf Education, on the other hand, must 
not enough upon the faneywork, fashions, surely welcome such an opportunity 
etc., that are so dear to many hearts. to get close to the view-point of the rural 
But last night I had not a single regret trustees and learn, at first hand, the more 
left, for I heard similar ideas put forth pressing needs of the rural districts.
—only so much better— with all the J have no fear that the farmers, corn- 
eloquence and forcefulness that one of the paratively unused to speaking in public, 
greatest men in Ontario could minister.— will be at all tongue-tied in the presence 
And I was g lad. of Dr. Cody. They are rapidly learning

to express themselves “on their feet' . 
After all, when a man has ideas, and is 
enthusiastic enough, words usually come 

Now it is true that in some quarters when needed, and, as I well know after 
Dr. Cody has been “slammed”. Never- attending many rural Conventions, elo- 
theless this hearing of him has confirmed quence, if not oratory itself, is not lacking 
me in my opinion that we have at last among the folk of the farms. -But, lest 
been given the very right man for the there should lurk an inkling of shyness
post of Minister of Education in our in the mind of any reader, in regard to the
Province—a selection that reflects credit program I have suggested, I want to
upon the perspicacity of Mr. Hearst. state right here that Dr. Cody is so
Upon one matter, it is true, I cannot genial, so approachable and so “home-y 
agree, personally, with Dr. Cody, but that no one can possibly feel the slightest 
it is so trifling that it is not worth mention- abashment with him. After all a truly 
ing here. 1 am convinced that, in all "big man is always approachable. The 
main essentials, his principles and ideals bigger a man is the more certainly does 
are those that will establish just what we he induct unselfconsciousness in shy folk 
need who come in contact with him.
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Bathroom quickly cleaned

Even in the bathroom there's » 
bit of oil, a bit of grease. But Gold 
Dust quickly gets rid of dark circles 
and rims in wash bowls and bath 
tubs—because Gold Dust quickly 
dissolves the grease. And, you 11 
find, Gold Dust cleans gently, 
without scratching or marring the 
surface of porcelains, enamel, tiling 
or nickel-plated fixtures.

Short work after bakingthink I could write on about this, 
and about all that he said, for a 
week, but "lack of space, as usual,

Mixing bowls,rollingpins,spoons, 
obstinate to clean whenpans, are 

they get “stuck up.” One woman 
made this discovery: Grease left by 
shortenings causes nine-tenths of 
the trouble. She looked around for 
greasq - dissolvents. Gold Dust, 
being the most effective and gen
tlest, dissolved that nine-tenths of 
the trouble. It shortened the work 
of cleaning up after cooking.

A quicker way to wash 
the dishes

If you want to get rid of drying 
your dishes with a towel, try thiai 
Use a tablespoonful of Gold Dust 
to a dishpan of water, wash all 
dishes of one kind together, scald 
with boiling water in a wire dish 
drainer. It is because Gold Dust 
so thoroughly dissolves the grease 
that the dishes come out clean and 
sparkling. _____ _

at Sparkling mirrors and 
windows

Your everyday plain or “pressed’ ’ 
glass will quickly respond to this 
treatment: Dissolve a tablespoonful 
of Gold Dust in a dishpan of hot 
water, and use a small brush. Gold 
Dust quickly dissolves the thin film 
of oil or grease, and your glass will 
sparkle like diamonds. Mirrors, 
windows, glass doors and set-in 
glass of all kinds come out from 
their Gold Dust bath clearascrystal.
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GOLD DUSTgood-bye to you, 
the pains you took 
aver Circle and your 
in your letters had 

many weeks. And 
Jew Year to you all, 
an living up to your 
happy as "Beavers,” 
st to so the things 
for you may suggest.

■

The Busy Cleaner

DDraEFAIRBANK^SD
LIMITED. MONTREAL
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The speaker was the Hon. Dr. Cody, 
Minister of Education for Ontario. *

ppear.]

BOOKFriends)— 
you are ever “con

scious” of a deep 
hear voiced py 

:ry test should knot 
the very opinions to 
and which you has* 

Such a satis-

Nook

FREE
* *

Oil

36 e>**
■

For all gardener»—a com- 
bined textbook and catalogue.
It telle you everything — V
Study it before you commence W
your season's work. ™

FREE
Fpr all poultry keepers and stock raisers, a 

book that tells you what to do, what to use, 
and where to get it. . , ,

Write for it, Hang It In a handy place—
Of infinite value as a ready reference.

Dominion Seeds* Limited
LONDON, CANADA
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He was here in connection with the 
opening ol the new technical school, and 
of course, part of his address dealt 
with the matter of technical education, 
by which, as you understand, is meant 
education in all that pertains to work 
with the hands—industries of all kinds, 
including agriculture.

It was a delight to hear, not only that 
Dr. Cody has in mind to help and en
courage technical education of all kinds, 
but also that he elevates it to an equal 
status with the more strictly academic 
training which, for so long, has appropri
ated to itself the term "education."—It 
was a still greater delight to hear that 
he has also in mind to have mental work 
and manual work go, as far as possible, 
hand in hand. Every child, he maintains, 
must have a good general education, as 
well as l he more specialized technical 
training for which his capacities and 
talents especially fit him. . In the 
new era upon which, after the conclusion 
of the Créât War, we are now entering, 
we must have, he says, better living all

MADA 1AST of all—I expect there will
LastL be women at the banquet, 

night Dr. Cody stated his wish that 
there may soon be a woman on every 
school-board, even to the remotest rural 
section. . Think of that dear woman 
readers, and "get busy . The Minister 
of Education is depending upon you to 
help forward in the great work of educa
tion in Ontario.—In Ontario? No,—m 
the world. For no longer is any spot 
on the globe, no matter how small, 
isolated. The pebble that is thrown into 
the corner of the great world-pond in 
one’s own little village or school-section 
must henceforth start circles that will, 
eventfully, encircle the earth.
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Crate - fed Chickens
FURNITUREed same

ive
Write for our large, photo illuitrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It’« free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto. Ontario

had intended, to-day, to write about 
e pet economics in the making over 

of clothes, “cheap though nourishing 
cookerv, etc., but that can very well wait 
over "until next week. It has been 
switched off by a worthy cause, has it not?

JUNIA.

(Dressed)
Also LARGE FOWL (Alive)

Write for Price List.

WALLER’S. 702 Spadlna Ave., Toronto
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*3 necessary. If the meat in any Æ 
jars seems to have boiled away tol* 
too much space at the ton 0 ‘^Ve Xwell to fill the jars' up with th^ k 1
from one of the jars, the meat from fe 1
can be used at once. Always useZ^l I
lids and new rubbers. Suet rnav^t ®

Fresh, pork may also be canned in thi. 
way. Fry the slices well, pack inÆ 

uthed sterilized jars, then fill up 
“ul lard or fat and seal. Before S 
melt the fat and drain it off. :.SL,

______

Paper Beads.
For “a True Friend”, Oxford Co., Ont. 

To make paper beads take any rather 
thick colored jDapefr, a magazine cover 
will do nicely, and cut it into triangles 

■6 or 7 inches long and 1 inch wide at the 
wide end. Next take a knitting needle 

•and begin rolling at the large end, then 
fasten the little point down with mucilage 
-or paste. This makes a long, narrow 

m oead. When all the beads have beên 
made string them on hat-pins or knitting I 
•needles and give a coating of clear shellac 
varnish. When dry put together with | 
«lass beads of various sizes between. Be 
very careful about the kind of glass beads 
•used, as upon this depends, greatly, 
the beauty of the "string.”—Yes, 'hey 
•are as you say, “lovely"; if they 
were hard to get, and a big price put upon 
them, people would value them highly. 
yne can have a string to match every 
<lress, too, which is a great recommenda
tion.

4
44

JSfesv
fettle

»4
I 44 mo

4T*HE Pure, rich, mellow 
tone, and the sensitive

1
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4 To Corn Beef.

easy matter too, to corn it at.® I 
First make a brine of cold water and sdt 
strong enough to bear up a uuu.m 
Add a pinch of saltpetre, but thi^mint 
be used sparingly, as even a littlMüo 
much will make the beef hard; 2 ounm 
will be quite enough for a barrel of beef 
Lay the beef in the brine and leavefcr 
“ Of 3 weeks, turning it over now ami 
again. This will keep beef very b$Ü I 
during winter weather and cool 
and fall weather. For the heat oitfi " 1 
summer a more concentrated • brine is 
necessary and may be made by boiling

I padfu'ls"6 d°Wn’ Say from 3 Pailfuls to 2

If spices are liked, add allspice, cloves 
etc., to the brine.

To cook corned beef so that it 
be really palatable, put it in boiling 

'water and let boil 2 or 3 minutes, hard 
then draw to the very back of the ran» 
and let simmer several hours-TE 
afternoon will not be too long, pjft 
any left-over pieces back in the wetor " 
Until used, as that will keep the me&t 
moist 9nd pink. If the beef seems.' 
salt soak it for a while in cold water 
drain off before putting it to boil

responsiveness of this 
famous Instrument com
bine to lift It high above 
the commonplace. It is a 
piano that will maintain 
Its enduring charm for 
generations.

4.
4 1

gi 41mm
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Canning Beef.

— For,Mrs. G. D., Middlesex Co., Ont.
There are several methods for canning 
•meats. One is as follows: Cut up the 
meat (beef or other), remove the bone,
«eason to taste and pack tightly in clean 
jars, adding enough fat to form a “lid”
•on top when cooked. Do not add anv 

i Pu* °n the glass lids, without
TUbbers and place on a rack in a wash- 
boi|er, then fill boiler with water to within 
•one-third of the top of the jars. Boil slowly 
for 5 hours, adding more water to the 
"Oiler as necessary. Next put -on the 
sings which have been dipped in boiling 
water, also the steel rims which have 11
been boiling beside the jars, screw down, I Wisconsin No. 7, White Cap Yellow 
let cool, then put away in a cold place.
The jars which snap down, by the way,
®re much better than those that screw 
down Also it is best to select wide
mouthed jars, as it is easier to get the 
meat out of them. The whole process
you see is exactly similar to that used I J. A. MUNGER, Harrow Ontario 
«Çcannmg fruit, only that long boiling 11 ’ UW’ wmano

44 Georgian Model, $550.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA, ONT.

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers
0

4
* O•<>•<>•<> •<>’ <>-.Q-. O. o.

Seed Cor,n
Highest Quality. 

Germination Guaranteed.

Dent and Yellow Dent, selected 
from Essex County’s best 
Write and see how much a 
three-cent stamp will save you.

crops.

very 
and j

Our Serial Sto J

_
The Forging of the Pikes.

A Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.

Test It Alongside 
Any Otherfy

Serial rights secured by the Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.

m
That is the fairest 

of the “Phonola.”
way to prove the quality

CHAPTER X.
An Unexpected Encounter.

July 30th, 1837.
O UNDAY night again, and have just 
sj returned from Hank’s, where fTR 

went after church. Very warn 
weather Hank and I did not stroll off 
as usual for there was staying at his 
home over the day a man from Toronto 
who talked much about how things are 
going at the Capital—to which Hank and 
1 were very keen to listen.

As we know, Mackenzie has been 
more outspoken, of late, in his 

( (institution, and this man says that talk 
and dissatisfaction increase daily; that 
r-lliott s tavern on Younge Street has 
become a favorite rendezvous of the 
more radical among the Reformers; 
and that it is rumoured that more secret 
caucuses are held from time to time at 
IJoel s brewery, which is somewhere 
m the heart1 of the place, but which I do 
not remember.

In reply to a question from ray 
lather, who was there too, as to whether 
there has been any talk about armed 
resistance, as we have heard mooted, 
he said that he understands that such 
is mentioned more and more frequently 
but that the thing is not taken seriously I 
except by a few of the more hot-headed, 
which is what my father always argues 
must be the case.

And now I must record how once again 
nave had an encounter which was al- 

together unexpected, and which I do 
not even yet know was, on the whole, 
pleasant or otherwise.

\ esterday evening, the work for the 
day being fairly over, I went down to 
the Corners to get the mail, it being 
time for the weekly visit from the “stage."

As soon as I got there I ran first of • 
all into 1 lank, who said there ,vas a 
fellow at Mistress Burns’s who wanted 
to he taken 

“I can’t

at 
! is
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We welcome such? __ . r , . a test With any other
make of phonograph, because the “Phonola” 
tone arm and sound box have proved the most 
perfect on the market to-day. The “Phonola” 
plays Without any “blasting” or foreign sounds. 
The motor is noiseless. The cabinet is perfect 
in design and finish. The “Phonola” plays all 
makes of disc records to 
more -, Your liking. The
., critical your musical judgment, the more 
thoroughly you 11 appreciate the

muchiZ^T l.vimla'i11 o
Model Duke

$108

sSSaSursar_ We make the “Phonolas” 
two factories at Kitchener and Elmira, 

one of our best sellers.

'Î a$
?

The model illustrated isI
’cri

St
Ïinches d %MDh CS g ’ 18/i inches ^ide, 20% 

inches deep Mahogany, Oak or Walnut. All metal
parts heavily nickel-plated. Double spring 

Other Phonola” Models from $25 to $310.

h<

)m ii motor.
m

b<Phonola ” Records Very Popular
sapphhire They Pla* with the
Clear, full-toned double disc recordTfssued^ eTch 
vocal, instrumental. Look for the “PhonolV’ ^ F Bands- 
disc c'honola trademark on each

î tr
“Phonola” 

Double Disc 
Records 90c

ai

where we
KC,tmB m°rC ValUab,e -«y day. ' Write for “ “ 01

ir
m oiF 3 The Phonola Co. of Canada, Limited

Kitchener, Canada
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up the river right a wav. 
go away’ ” said Hank, “~ 

maybe you 11 do the job.”
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FANNING MILL

Endorsed by The 
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brine is SAVES FEED—and delivers the Bacon I

mud-ho’.as. It’s pork we need. Hogs 
are at top-notch prices. Now is the 
time to make every grain of feed bring 
market value. This can only be accom
plished by methods of feeding that 
absolutely prevent waste.

Feeding in the old knee-deep feeding 
lot involves waste of the most terrible 
kind. Feed is lost, hogs becqme cov
ered with filth, disease is encouraged, 
loss is invited.

"X A 7"HY feed your hogs in the mud?
■ V Why waste high - priced feed? 

Feed is worth money—Concrete Feed
ing floors save it.

A mud lot is an extravagance—it 
wastes the feed.

A concrete-paved lot is an economy 
—it saves grain, labor, manure and 
money. In these days of high-priced 
feed you cannot afford to feed grain to
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Our Free Book
entitled “What the Farmer can do with 
Concrete,” that has helped more than 100,000 
farmers, will help you—by showing you how 
easy it is to construct improvements that are 
permanent, fireproof, weather-proof, vermin- 
proof, repair-proof. Contains 100 pages of 
practical suggestions with plans and 
directions for building bams, foundations, 
floors—ev”-ything in fact. Tliat is best made 
of ooncr.te.

I Concrete Feeding Floors
are money-makers for farmers and money- 
savers for the country. It'has been proved by 
experience that the saving 
crete floor may be as high 
floor will pay for itself in one normal season 
through saving of feed and rapid gain in 
weight of animals. It is not a difficult matter 
to build one. Write for our free “Concrete 
Feeding Floor” Booklets. These describe the 
methods of construction in .detail.

Canada Cement Company Limited, 501 Herald Bldg
Montreal.
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"I’ll be careful.”
So off he went one way and J another.’How far does he want to go?” Iasked.

“As far as the Gulch. It’s a pretty 
*hff pull, considering, the rapids, but 
he s to meet somebody there to-night 
and wants to get through.”

I’m his man,” said I, for if ther 
j? ot)e thing more than another that 
hke it is a river trip of a summer’s even
ing.

Sydney Basic Slag Hank’s canoe is a beauty. The school
master helped him build it, and _ an- 
Indian from up the river. It is light 
and strong, graceful as a swallow, and 
buoyant as an autumn leaf on the water.
Almost I coveted it as I ran it down off
the bank. * 1

at the little

i

FERTILIZES YOUR LAND ECONOMICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY
In ten minutes I was 

landing waiting for my passenger.QIt 
was nearly dark, but a very clear evening 
and very still so that the swoop of a 
nighthawk’s wings in the woods beyond 
could be clearly heard ; and for a quarter 
of an hour I sat there very happily, 
pushing the canoe out a little from time 
to time to keep it from grating on the 
landing, and looking about,—at the farms- 
on the slopes dimly limned in gray 
against the black forest, and at the houses 
of the Corners snuggled down near the 
river, and at the great dome of sky 
above, intense with almost the blue 
of midnight, only the faint aurora of gold 
arising from the far west to show where 
the sun had gone down.

No one was in sight, for the houses.

You’ll find my canoe around the 
uend,” said Hank. "I’ll drop in and tell 
him to go down to the landing and meet

If you know the goods place your order 
with our local agent right away. On the 
other hand, if you have never used 
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG, write for our 
pamphlet giving all information.
Agents wanted where not already repre
sented. Write immediately.

All serene," I agreed, giving Hank a 
P°ke, ‘Til take good care of ‘Dimple’."

One day I had discovered that 
tra?ed in very small letters on the bow, 
an!?ila(i 111,111" it an excuse for teasing.

, See that you do,” he laughed. "By 
the way tin- fellow seems to be an artist 
?r something. Ife spent all day skctch- 
lng hits about the river, with a crowd 
?.. ^e youngsters at his heels. Talks 
hke an I nelishman.”

AH right," 1 said, “I’ll manage him.”
Be careful at the rapids,” he warned.
I he ram has swollen the river a bit 

and *t isn t so easy to see the stones.”
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The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia
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“It "is,*” *"? ”was linking, ^‘the peaœfuf- 

ness that Barry says ‘is almost pam , and 
then I heard the crunching of shoes on the 
gravel path above tfie bank, and present
ly could descry my passenger. Even 
in the half light there was something 
about his manner of walking which re- 
vealed him no yokel in his movements 
as are we here in the bush, not so much, 
I think, because of our work as because 
of our carelessness.
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i Thi“Oh, there you are!” he called, •‘‘Now I 

will you steady that confounded American I 
boat of yours about so I can get in?

Instantly I recognized the voice. It I 
was that of Howard Selwyn, and I swear I 
it gave me a peculiar sort of start, though I 
why I do not know.

Answering nothing I swung the craft | 
about and prepared to steady it with extra I 
caution, but then had reason to know I 
that Selwyn spoke only in jest, for scarce I 
had he reached the water's edge thap he I 
landed in the canoe, fair in the middle and I 

lightly $nd surely as any Indian.
“There!” he said, “That wasn’t ao badly I 

done! Now, I can manage your infernal | 
I I roads, and I can dream sweet dreams in your I 

I log cabins, and eat your pigeon breasts I 
land maple sugar with good relish; I I 
I can even stomach your feather beds I 
I and your accent.—But when It comes to I- 
I your especial brand of river-craft it’s hit I 
I or miss.” I

IT is a mixture of burnt lime and ground 
* lime stone t

It is so mixed as to assure immediate 
sweetening of sour soils for the benefit of 
the first crop to be sown after a dressing 
has been applied—and for the benefit of 
subsequent crops.

It is the BEST POSSIBLE dressing for 
sweetening all sour soils. It is particularly 
adaptable for heavy clay soils.

It cures acidity, releases plant foods from 
the soil, and makes it work up well.

You should spread this on your, soil this 
spring. The Burnt Lime will sweeten it in 
a few days, while the Ground Lime Stone 
will remain to work subsequent improve
ments.

Rains do not wasfi it away.

• If you are in doubt as to the condition of
your soils, send us a pound of your
will analyze it and advise you:

• / •

Consult us. Write for our booklet.
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The■Mé “You managed very nicely that time,” I 

Ï said, as icily as I could muster, to which I * 
he took no notice. ' . 1

“Oh, that was a hit,” he said, seating 
himself, and proceeding to make himself 
comfortable with a pack of something 
at his back. “Half the time I miss. 
Would you believe it?—I’ve upset a 
canoe twelve times this season. I’m 
rather superstitious about the thirteenth, 
so keep it off, like a good fellow.”

“Perhaps you’d prefer someone with 
a better accent,” I said, “to take you up.”

At which he looked up quickly.

“Oh come, come,” he said, “Can’t 
you take a joke? Push out! My man 
will be waiting for me by this time, with 
a pan of partridge roasted, and half- 
starved himself, poor ninny, for he never 
will eat a bite until I come.”

All this time he had been arranging 
j,,, . himself, and was at last comfortable, 
î I with his long, shapely legs extended 
I I down the canoe.

I “Not by any means bush-fashion,”
I he observed, “but by George it’s solid 
I luxury.—A canoe in Ontario!—A gondola I 

' I in Venice is nothing to it.”
He had taken off his hat, and the I 

faint light from the West shone full I 
upon him, so that I could see his rather I 
long and fair hair blowing back from I 
a forehead as white as ever was, though 
the lower part of his face was somewhat 
browned from the sun and wind. Yes, 
this Selwyn was handsome; with a 
thrilling personality, too, for one could 
not but be sharply conscious of him. Yet 
my heart, for some reason, did not go 
out to him, and for that I felt demeaned 
of myself. For surely the little incident 
at the tavern had not been worth this 
grudge.
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10 to 20 H.-P.

Equipped with a good belt pulley,-* 
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PRATTS Poultry Regulator will help yon get 
- more eggs—more chicks—more layers—more profits. 
What’s more, it will help you to save money on 
feed, because it makes your fowls digest their feed 
and turn it into eggs. Poor digestion is 
of waste, and waste reduces your profits.

“Prttts," added to the daily ration, will pay hand
some dividends in health, vigor, and egg-production.

At your dealer’s in popular priced packages, also 
money-saving 25-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags.

Money Back If Not Satisfied.
Write for new book on care of poultry. It’s FREE.
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tills lice and mitea. 
Keeps down bad 
«dora. Destroys 
disease germs. Use 
it for spraying 
roosts, neats and 
poultry houses.

At your dealer’s 
in 1 gal. and 1 qt. 

* «ans.

Use PRATTS ANIMAL, REGULATOR. 
The Goaranteed Stock Tonic. ' To be continued.

PRATT FOOD CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

328L Carlaw Ave., 
Toronto.
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VP-9§ The Heady Power FleetFor War Relief Work: Contributions 
from Jan. 10 to Jan. 17:
“Toronto”, $2; “H. C. P ”, $5

“X”, *1;II r
Modernize your farm or business witk 

the best and cheapest power 
device made.

$44 F. O. B. TORONTO

We still have openings for a few live, 
dealers. Write now.

m Tlto^\ Previously acknowledged $5,795.00
Total to Jan. 17Ï citiz

theii
“hoi

f $5,803.00
7t Please Note: Henceforth CONTRI

BUTIONS TO THE DOLLAR CHAIN WILL BE 
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE HELP OF 
BLIND AND MAIMED CANADIAN SOLDIERS.

Kindly address contributions to The 
Fanners Advocate and Home Maga
zine, London, Oni.

theOmnmdm'm Boat Poultry Fonolng
The «hot-in and ibut-out Fencing—a poultry fence strong enough to withstand the combined 

•debt ol two big horses. And that without a lop or bottom board either. Our lock is the secret 
tl its strength—a real protection to large fowls and little chicks too. If you are interested in such 
‘ fencing, write US. Ask tor our literature. We alio manufacture farm fence and ornamental fenc-J 
L log and fates. Dtmlm lutrfr nmywhtrt. Uvt annu warttd In unammrd trrrittry. A
E THE BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD. _ C

.Hamilton. Ont. E
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m WEBBER MACHINE CO.
848 Dupont St. Toronto, Ont. ||

forp,uase bietbm unf,cr way f,or ^'vaging I Essex Co. Seed Colffl
tons of shell” and ’ori?' countl.ess White Cap, Wisconsin, Golden Glow, 
now rt- ] r, , .. .'.lcr am,numtion Bailey and Learning. Germination 9!f of ,™,' °r ly:ns on the fields 98%. Bags free. SpecLl rates for Farmer’s |

Clubs. W. A. Barnet, Harrow, Ont.
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Current Events
The Salvation Army Million

Dollar Fund
The Faculty of Applied Science, Uni-

■ * * * *
1 Fifteen hundred Canadian soldiers who
■ Were reported missing and presumed dead,
■ have been located in German prison
■ camps. , , , ,

■ I The Ontario Government is to take 
the business of selling liquor for

course

GTON 
BAND 3 mail your contribution to one of the treasurers below,

OR TO COMMISSIONER RICHARDS, 20 ALBERT ST., TORONTO

OS We MUST provide for the need of the 
Soldier and his family!

over
medical purposes.EST 1 

£ST 1 W- Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice; 
Sir Geo. Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce; and Hon. Arthur Sifton, 
Minister of Customs, have joined sir 
Robert Borden in Paris, and may take 
their turn and sit with him at the Peace 
Conference. Also, some of the Western 
“Grain Men," will go to Paris to confer 
on matters relative to feeding Europe, an 
important matter if Bolshevism is to be 
checked.

It is absolutely necessary to ensure certain safeguards and comforts to our boys 
over there and over here, so that they may be re-established in Canada, strong 
in body and soul, contented that we at home have stood by them to the finish. 
What sacrifice can we make for the boys who were prepared to sacrifice every
thing for us?

What the Salvation Army 
Has Done

and satisfied JH 
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What Remains to be Done
* * * * Keep the Hostels open and open more, sp

— ts yjspraS «
Hundreds of thousands of parcels of food can afford to pay. 
and clothing for the boys.
Tens of thousands of beds in Hostels in Provide comforts and safeguards for our I 
daily use in France, England end Canada, boys, 'advancing into Germany, as well an 
197 Huts for Soldiers. those coming home and needing a place to
1.200 uniformed workers eat and sleep, in Halifax, St John, Quebec,

** aïïSÏ wïïKt’’
dw. «a «^•hmaiM.-pKhn,

Given the MOTHER touch to lender men. the widows add orphans.

PeaceThe first formal meeting of the 
Conference was held on Saturday, Jan. 
18. Die five great powers, Britain, 
France, the United States, Italy and 
Japan are represented by 5 delegates 
each. Canada, Australia, South Africa 
and India have 2 delegates each, and 
New Zealand. Siam sends 2 delegates. 
The delegates of the British overseas 
Dominions are participating in the 

, proceedings, but shall have no separate 
voice in arriving at the ultimate decisions, 
as the British Empire will vote as a 
unit with Premier Lloyd-Geofge
spokesman." » •• • •

The United States has voted to go dry, 
and the measure will become effective 
July 16, 1920. Over half of the States 
already have prohibition.

Amber Co. I

Ontario j
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* *

Coming CantabSoldiers Home
Januaryactor 19th t® 25th* *

/ Prince John, youngest son of King 
George, died at Sandringham on Sunday.

• * **.

The Sinn Feiners met in Ddblin on 
ton. 21 for the first Assembly of the Irish 
Republican Parliament.

* *

*
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made a general appeal for funds to carry on this work until now. Give and 

Toronto—subscriptions will be acknowledged.
“Ged loveth a cheerful giver”

SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE 
Headquarters:

îilî

iii* X

The elections in Russia for the German 
National Assembly began on Jan. 19th, 
the returns for Baden, Bavarja and 
Wurtemburg, already in, showing an 
overwhelming victory for the Moderate 
Socialists. All favored 
ment of a Republican form of Govern
ment similar to that of the United 
States of America. Altogether the “Reds” 
secured very few seats. At time of 
going to press the results in Prussia are 
not known, but it is thought that the 
“Reds” will have little chance of a 
foothold. On Jan. 17 their leaders, 
Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxembourg 
were both killed in the streets, ^pnd al
though on Jan. 19 there was some rioting 
the Government troops were ready. 
In presenting its claims for election 
the Ebert Government published a 
draft of a new Constitution to be sub
mitted to the National Convention. It 
provides for a “United States of 
Germany”, with a President elected for 
10 years by direct vote of the whole 
people. The Ebert Socialists are also 
laying plans to bring all the industries 
under state control, including the coal 
mines and chemical works. The rail
roads and munitions factories are al
ready under state control.
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The United Farmers
j ■

CHAS. C. NIXON nor the CanadaMEITHER
* ’ Farmers’ Publishing Syndicate has any con
nection with the United Farmers’ Association, the 
United Farm Women, the United Farmers’ Co
operative Co., Limited, or the Farmers’ Publishing 
Co., Limited, and the name, “The United Farmer,’’ 
is used without the consent of any of these Farmers’ 
Organizations.

rer Plant The Salvation Army 
Appeal,business with 

st power The Salvation Army is appealing to the 
citizens of Canada for funds to carry on
their good work during the period of 
'home-coming” and reconstruction, and 

the record of the Salvation Army war
rants a hearty response from the hearts 
and pocket books of the Canadian people. 
I hroughout the war they have been 
exceedingly modest in their requests but 
their efforts and achievements have 
been above criticisms. The better people 
know the Salvation Army; what it has 
done and is doing, the more gladly do 
they contribute to it. An opportunity will 

«y? presented this week to help the 
Army” assist men, women and children 

who need aid.
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R1 MarketsHIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS at AUCTION Continued from'page 12S. . ï' m;;

at $1.35 to $1.45 per 90 lbs. Oueh*. 

store. ’’

The entire herd of Albert Mittlefehldt will be sold to the highest bidder on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29th, 1919
« This her^ contains individuals of as good There will also be sold an Imp. Percheron
oreeding as there is in Canada and comprises 25 Mare (black) 12 years old. The farm is only a 

1"cludl?g 12 cows- a number of heifers minute’s walk from T. H. B. Station, Port
m na •’ rfnd ?ne bul1 calf- also the Davison. Trains stop right at the farm morning 

stock bull Pontiac Korndyke Toitilla. This bull
has given a ISrge percentage of heifer calves.

This will be a good chance to procure some 
excellent females at your own price. Mr. Mit
tlefehldt has bred and raised this herd 
knows their breeding to be of the best.

wm. McQuillan
AUCTIONEER

II Eggs.—The tendency in prices of ecus 
upward, and fancy new-laid stork 

sold as high as 80c. per doz., the ork* 
ranging down to 77c. Strictly newdati 
w®re 72c. to 75c. ; cold storage selects 
57c^to 58c., and cold storage No.

Butter.—The market for creamery 
held hrm and supplies were by no means 
large. Finest creamery was quoted at 
53c-,nt1°, 54c. per lb., and fine at 52c 
to 52He., while dairies sold from tiH 
to 46c. per lb.

Cheese.—The Commission continued 
to purchase at 25c. per lb. for No V 
cheese; 24Hc. for No. 2, and 24c. for 
No. 3.

Grain.—The market for oats was 
moderately active. Car lots of No. 2 
Canadian Western were quoted at 88c 
per bushel, ex-store. No. 3 is 84Uc j 
extra No. 1 feed, 85c.; No. 1 feed, 83c’

I and No. 2 feed, 78He.; No. 2 white 
I Ontario oats were quoted at 84c.; and No. 

? at 83c. per bushel, ex-store. American 
corn was quoted at $1.60 for No. 3 yellow 
and $1.57 H for No. 4 yellow, ex-store, 
while No. 2 Canadian buckwheat 
$1.50. Car lots of Ontario No. 3 barley 

! were quoted at $1.11; No. 3 at $1.10; 
and Manitoba sample grades at $1, ex
store.

-----------------
Flour.—Demand was light, and prices 

were steady with Government standard 
Manitoba spring wheat flour for shipment 
to country points, or delivered to city 
bakers, at $1.25 per barrel, with 10 cents 
off for spot cash. Ontario flour was 

. $11.10 per barrel, in new cotton bags. 
White corn flour was quoted at $9.60 to 
$9.80 per barrel, in bags, delivered to the 
trade.

SIg; was

and evening of day of sale. Sale commences one 
o’clock. Lunch will be served for those coming 
from a distance.

TERMS: cash or 6 months’ credit on 
bankable paper with interest at 6% per annum.

and

ALBERT MITTLEFEHLDT, Proprietor
WELLANDPORT, ONT.I__

I P(,WTRY

l^EGGS^S

Condensed advertisements will be inserted
insertion1* ”•* f.1 ,thr<* “nts t*‘r word each 
fi ln»tial counts for one word and

Barnes and addresses are 
Gash must always accompany the 

advertisement under this heading.a. ...taiïuï. » SÏ. N° •a—.'*"»", h»--«d

was
eggs

AFRICAN GANDERS, INDIAN 
Rekin and Muscory Ducks, 

Cockerels. - -
RUNNER, 

. . . Barred Rock
John Annesser, Tilbury. Ont.

B^jaRED ROCKS, THE SAME OLD STRAIN 
that wins in egg and show contest: cockerels 

two and three dollars; also a few nice millets' Central Ontario Poultry Yards, CoThor™ PU"etS-

BREEDER OF HIGH-CLASS ÎARRED 
Rocks and Pekin ducks. Stock for sale at rea 

sonable pnees. Leslie Kerns, Freeman Onf.

gnglfshf^aAn<?-airneCeV^i,V^f0US' ^“owayS 

■ BRONZE Turkey! for

WUmn G^eWOntra' AngUS Beattie’ RR- No. 1.

m?

Ont.

111

Chicago,
Hogs.—Butchers’, $17.60 to $17.96; 

light, $16.85 to $17.65; packing, $16.60 to 
$17.55; throw-outs, $16 to $16.50; pigs, 
good to choice, $14 to $15.

Cattle,—Compared with

.
S?Sr~eCockerel
TWENTY FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OF
from^rstr3cks* ‘hat are barred and bred right 
from first-class laying hens. Cockerels for sale

teXS't a-

■ 1 of good 
Prank Morrison.

week ago.

common and medium grades, 25c. to 
40c. lower; canners, 15c. to 25c. lower; 
calves, $1.50 lower; stackers and feeders, 
strong to 25c. higher.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago 
fat lambs mostly 25 cents lower; feeders 
and sheep, steady; choice yearlings, 25c. 
higher.

srs». T sr Sir
Newmarket. Ont ^nvett. Box 346.

4

Lloyd-Jones Dispersion Sale

Burford, Ont.

Vcl; :
LIVE POULTRY WANTED

‘ PeC,?lj?rices f?r. Iar«e' fat hens alive. Also good 
■ P ng chickens, alive or dressed. It 

will pay you to sell to 
C. A. MANN & CO.

Cheese Markets,
New York, special, 36c. to 36Hc3 

average run, 35c. to 35He.; Montreal, 
finest easterns, 24c. to 25c.

WILL BE HELD AT

78 King Street , 1919Canada Food Board , T^don. Otunrlo t
Commencing 1 G.T.R. trains will stop at farm.Ill ;

1

m Coming Events.
Jan. 14-March 29—Short Courses at 

Ontario Agricultural College.
Jan 29-April 11.—Short Courses at 

Kempt ville Agricultural School.
February 3-7.—Live Stock Breeders 

Meetings, Toronto. ■ , '
February 4, 5, 11 and 12.—Live Stock 

Breeders’ Meetings, Montreal.
February 4-5-0.—Ontario Beekeepers . 

Association, Toronto.
Feb. 5-6-7.—Ontario 

Association, Toronto.
February 13-14.—Ontario Associatioa 

of Fairs and Exhibitions, Toronto.
Feb. 18-19-20.— Ontario Fruit Growers- 

Association, Toronto.

There will be sold without reserve

I 100 PURE-BRED

shire and Southdownh„^diVertiS,‘“m^n,s wUl be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm ProDcrtius M in i
S xviT/cWarn,t, d and >’et Stock/ ' 1 a,ld

k-oIk; . hree cents n^r word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word ami tigun-s for 
p lwords. Names ami addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.'

CHEESF.MAKER. Old N Ft )R FNGAGFMFNT 
for coming season. Best fPr,.nct,s .

Box No. 20 Farmer’? Advocate. I.omhm. Ont. 0 

FOR SALE— 2110 ACRE j. \rm 
condition, buildings invlmh d ’

Om.s. Box 142. Springfield . )llt

choice breeding ewes bred tosome an imported
8 PURE-BRED JERSEYS 5 SHOW WELSH PONIES 

5 HORSES, including Saddle and Hackney
I Ills w ill lie ail exceptionally good

No

I lorticultural

pportumty to procure high- 
at your own prict s.

< i
class stock■ CLASS

F. II.

II J. LLOYD-JONES, Prop., Burford, Ontariofor sale -black and wiirn-
pupb; heelers. 1’iice $4.

Alhston. ( )nt.
COI.I.II- 

W ( -tiuphell,r.
(Canada’s Position in Finance and2^-''’ 'F‘^!rn';

tion, easy distance to churches and .schools
Intending purchasers should write .inlet to 

S. G. Read \- Son, Lmnted. Hiantimd, i
MAN AND WIFE lO 

farm win te ].riz,- stock i. k, 
del Stand -lock anil fowl- 
butter-maker \ 1,, autiful h,
outbuildings-. ( ,oo(l
Farmer's Advocat- I

'I’rade.
I he presidents and general managers- 

ot our chartered banks are in an enviable 
position toLollect data and get an accurate 
conception of Canada’s finance and trade. 
Furthermore their advice to the public in 
a general way must be sound for the whole- 
banking business depends on the activities- 
ol l ho various industries which look for 
guidance to those who have shown them
selves to be leaders in the realm of 
finance. Sir Edmund Walker’s address 
at the annual meeting of the Bank of 
( ommcrce deals with the financial and 
industrial situation as the close of the- 
war finds it. This address, reproduced 
in another part of this paper, is particul
arly interesting at this time, as is that of 
Air John Aird 
ol t lie Bank.
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21 Complete Clearing Sale 21
Twenty-one pure bred and three high grade Holsteins 

to be sold at lot 3, con. 11 East Zorra, 
one mile from Woodstock on

JANUARY 29th, 1919 at one o’clock sharp.
There are ten mature cows, five two-year-olds and four calves. We have 

never done any official testing but believe these cows would make good under 
test. We have used such sires as King Segis Pietertje, his dam with an A. R.

rec.°™ 01 "° 51 lbs- butter in 7 days, average test 4.70, average test for 30 
days 4.06. Centre View Butter Baron M, a son of Brookbank Butter Baron, 
and I rince Colanthus Canary A, his own dam being a 30-lb. daughter of a 
34-lb. cow, with a yearly official record of 27597.4 lbs of milk and 1123.53 lbs 
ot butter, while his sire’s dam has a record of 31.95 lbs of butter and is a 
(laughter ol a 34-lb. cow. Most of the younger members of this herd are sired 
ty rrince Colanthus Canary A. There are four heifers that will freshen soon, 
i am selling poultry, feed, farm implements and some household goods. Having 
sold my farm everything will be sold without reserve.

™RrMS: Six months' credit will be given on bankable papers. Six per
CdfsJAw»«e;,c™y?i«yk.,rain wi" k « «*

A. J. CHAPIN R.R. No. 3, Woodstock, Ont.
Wm. PULLIN, Auctioneer„ A- E- HULET, Sales Manager

F. W. GOBLE, Clerk
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The Toronto Sale. | L§
. j ftShorthorn breeders who are prospective 

buyers of good cattle should keep in mind 
the combination sale to be held at the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, on Wednes
day, February 5. There are fifty-five 
lots selling, a large number of which 
cows that will have their calves by their 
sides. There are others showing well 
forward in calf, a number of which are 
imported and due shortly after sale time. 
A summary of the pedigrees of three 
consignments shows ten imported 
matrons, while the pedigrees of Robert 
Miller’s offering have, at this writing, not 
been received. Of the ten referred to, 
John Miller is consigning seven, all of 
which are noticeable as breeding cows of 
high merit. Like the home-bred stuff that 
made up the Miller allotment, these cows 
represent for the most part families that 
are pure Scotch and present-day fashion
able tribes throughout. With very few 
exceptions all will be selling well forward 
in calf, or have calves at foot, by sale day. 
Of the five bulls in Mr. Miller’s consign
ment,the twelve-month’s Augusta Barron 
is perhaps the most outstanding. As an 
individual he is low down, smooth and 
wide, probably one of the most promising 
youngsters that will be seen in any sale
ring this year. In breeding he is straight 
Bruce-bred Augusta and is got by Cluny 
Nonpareil Brigadier (imp.), a Lady 
Cathcart sire by the good breeding bull 
President of the Mint. With the excep
tion of the three-year-old bull, Butterfly 
Duke, by Prince of Orange, Mr. Miller’s 
other bulls listed are all calves just now 
ready for service; and they too will add 
strength to the offering.

A perusal of the pedigrees attached to 
W. F. Batty’s entries also reveals some 
excellent breeding. Wartle Golden Drop 
(imp.), a twenty-two-month’s heifer bred 
by Watson, of Aberdeenshire, has two 
Gordon and two Duthie-bred bulls on 
top of his pedigree. Lady Clemence, a 

heifer just a month younger, is also 
imported and safely settled in calf since 
December, while the five other females 
in this lot are all Canadian-bred 1916 and 
1917 heifers. These represent as strong 
breeding as will be found in the sale, and 
should all make splendid buying on 
February 5. Nonpareil Chief, a fifteen- 
month’s bull by Merry Hope, is the only 
bull selling with this lot, and carries an 
exceptionally strong Nonpareil pedigree. 
Further notes regarding the other con
signments to this sale will be given in 
these columns next week.
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BUYare

YOUR SEED EARLY
PerCLOVER 

Red Clover—(Gov't Standard) Bush. 
No. 1 (almost extra No. 1 for

purity).....................................
Timothy—No. 1 (Extra No. 1

for purity)...............................
No. 2 (Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 2 (No. 1 for purity).........

Alsyke—No. 1......................... ...
Alfalfa — Ontario Variegated

No. 2 (almost No. 1 for purity) 27.00 
Sweet Clover—-White Blossom

< Biennial) hulled seed............ .
Cotton Bags for Clover and Timothy^ 
65c. each. per Bus. '

70 lbs.
..........$4.50
.......... 3.76
........... 3.76
......... 3.76
........... 3.76
........... 3.76

i
$31.00

u) 7.75
'-'■r 7.25

7.00

Thousands of Canadian 
Engine Owners “Swear by”

the ALPHA—
WHY?

21.00

i13.50

tinned 
No. 1

con
■CORN ON COB

Longfellow ..............
White Cap ..................
Golden Glow .............
Wisconsin No. 7
Bailey .......................
Improved Learning 
Specially priced for early shipment, 
carefully selected, strong, vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per 
cent, germination

Bags Free
Orders of 6 bushels of corn or more, we 
will pay freight in Ontario and Quebec.

Write at once for our ADVANCE 
PRICE LIST and compare our prices 
with others. We sell direct to farmers. 
No Middleman's profits.

BARGAIN IN BAGS 
Second hand bags strongly patched 

by machinery. Cotton first quality. 
$6.00 per dozen. Cotton, second 
quality, $6.00 per dozen; third quality, 
$3.50. Jute sugar bags, $1.65 per dosen. 
Jute flour bags. $2.00 per dozen. 

Write for our Poultry catalogue.

BECAUSE IT’S DEPENDABLE
The Alpha runs right along, day after day, and does

never have to “fuss” with.
Inot

get out of order. It’s an engine you 
ft’s always ready.was

barley
$1.10; 1

|1
BECAUSE IT’S SIMPLE

The Alpha has no delicate electric batteries or fragile or
It starts and runs on a simple, low-complicated attachments, 

speed magneto, guaranteed for the life of the engine.
BECAUSE IT’S A FUEL SAVER

The Alpha is most economical in the consumption of fuel, 
and it uses either gasoline or kerosene.

Go in and see the local Alpha agent. Let him show you the 
many different uses to which you can put the Alpha how it will 

time and work and make money for you. If you don’t know 
who handles the Alpha in your vicinity, write us for his name.

Z

PHONOGRAPH
BARGAINS

roan

ago,
$17.60 to $17.95;

5; packing, $16.60 to 
$16 to $16.50; pigs, 
$15.
with week agp.

-KH

Get our new illustrated catalogue 
of factory-to-home bargains and 
particulars of trial offer. A style 
for every taste—table and cabinet 
models—a price for every purse. 
Write now and save money. It’s 
free. Please address Desk F.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY LIMITED
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separ
ators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns 
and Butter-Workers. Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon 
request.

I

m grades, 25c. to 
15c. to 25c. lower; 
tockers and feeders,

with a week ago 
cents lower; feeders 
loice yearlings, 25c.

i VANCOUVERWINNIPEG -,
The Grand Phonograph Co.

123 Bav St., Toronto

PETERBOROMONTREAL
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

H
illIMPORTANT Takes 

the Slant 
Out of Hills

OlJ

arkets,
I, 36c. to 36}jc.; ' 

3514c.; Montreal,
> 25c.

The Third Annual Sale of Registered Stock 
of The Lambton County Pure-Bred 

Live-Stock Breeders’ Association, 
Market Square, Petrolia, Ont.

on FEBRUARY, 6th, 1919 at 1 p.m. sharp.
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McQUAY-NORRIS Tlftffl

Æootnd 12.—Live Stock 
ontreal.
Jntario Beekeepers . 

I lorticulturai

60 head of choice cattle, consisting of Shorthorn and 
Aberdeen Angus, bulls, cows and heifers.

In Shorthorns such well known families as Rosemary, 
Carnation, Winsome, Mar Rachel, Lancaster and 
Jealousy are represented.

In Aberdeen Angus such families as 
Earnside, Waterside Fair, Frederica.

Apply to Secretary for catalogues.

w. S. STEADMAN, Pres.
PETROLIA, ONT.

PISTON RINGSIShi
IPm Increase Power—Decrease Carbon 

—Save Gas
For eight years these rings have stood the 
test—made good.
By creating uniform pressure on the cylinder 
walls, McQuay-Norris iowSoo. Piston Rings 
stop piston ring leakage, increase power, 
decrease carbon and save fuel and oil.

|4:"lO

intario Association 
ns. Toronto, 
tario Fruit Growers-

18 ’-Vssjjjg
Fair Maid of

mmin Finance and
S'”Sale under cover if stormye.

■ -ill! • |
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enviable 

and get an accurate 
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ound for (lie whole 
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have shown them- 
in the realm of 
Walker’s address- 

of the Bank of 
the financial and 
the close of the 

dress, reproduced 
paper, is particul- 
time, as is that of 
ieneral Manager,

W. P. MACDONALD, Sec.
PETROLIA, ONT.

Wherever you are you can get McQuay-Norris 
\tABr^oor Piston Rings to fit any car, truck and 

Jobbers in over 300 distributing 
carry complete stocks of sizes and over-sizes, 
thousands of dealers can extend to you our service, 
which enables them to specify your size requirements 
for practically every make or model of motor with
out delay.

; are in an IkQUAY-NORRIS
Suftereiffc

RINGS
tractor.

EllA special ring for 
engines that pump 
oil. Used in top 
groove only of pis
tons to control ex
cess oil, with Mc
Quay-Norris \xAKr 
\8oor Rings in 
lower grooves to 
insure maximum 
compression and 

fuel economy.

.

SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WEASEL

Send for Free Booklet 
••To Have and to Hold Power”—a simple, 
clear explanation of piston rings, their 
construction and operation.

Manufactured by McQuay-Norris Mfg. Co., 
St. Louis, U. S. A.
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Are all bringing good prices. Ship your lot 
to us and receive highest market figures, re
turns made same day as shipment is received. 

■ Shipping tags furnished free. Write for some 
f and price list.

anadian Factory: VV.I1. Banfield & Sons, Ltd., 
374 Pape Ave., Toronto.
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magnitude with uniform success and building up reserves is i
w£»s is US'» ks rar-Afisss- ^

TH. Plaident «H^dUn Bank -, £5Ëfë£?âtg

FH ?P EFEtêS=E?HBManager of the Canadian Bank of Coro- navy which by blockading Germany really struggle. . . / Before August, 1914, no hundred acres as If I?*5 Tany Catt*«Mr
TnrnnfntneiI?tehtin8,° ,hareh° dwshe "T" ‘he war—she raised a vast army, Canadian manufacturer had ever made a and only about one^°lfand or Denn**
TorontoonUth instant are an able review which, like none of the other armies, shell or a cartridge case or a fuse, but Britain or Franee aS many as Gn«
anHrV S r?,rkVboh ausrvgah Cana> f°uguht 111 a« the widely separated areas already in the second half of 1917 I was that we have not * ‘S "0t 80 Orangey
and the great bank of which they are the of the conflict. For two years, while we producing 55 per cent, of the shrapnel Stated Of Crl f 'Vany as the
S8 w>i.r r a Vt? deals princi- awaited the entry of the United States, shells, 42 per cent, of the 4.5 shells 27 retirements Sé ir,tain’s imm**
pally with Canada the wonderful ex- she bore the heavy part of the whole war, per cent, of the 6 inch 15 per cent of’the oe? rent W„ a PP'y only about thro
what‘°h °h h<h traje- ln thL past, year, lending money, supplying munitions, coal, 8 inch, and 16 per cent, of the 9 2 inch as sheen rai«ina° n0t COunt at all so far

, a T d0m,g -° belpf Tm Z ood- symPathy and advice to her allies. shells used by the British armies The fs estimated ‘S Tierned- a"d if, L

rr* brie?hy G,-r BSrï r°rh- •“*•£•« s. à?,: por,,mi,y u «**•«• *

ni'stk.rsir stems,**bank, but has also something to say about that the war is won When the war P * or al1 its expenditure. producer of hogs that is most surpt£&?
the future for Canada. Both addresses began she had a debt of three and a half Vast Orders. We rajse only 3 hogs per hundred tots
sound a note of quiet confidence, and the billions of dollars. If we deduct what We have already been told that the United^ ateï’ 1%*™$ if”7 8
M rPalglVe\ cI arC7w ^ Care" She has ,ent to her allies, and certain other value of the orders placed in Canada on Denmark and ! H°lla"d- “d 22 h

ading. Sir Edmund Walker says. recoverable items, she will prdbably owe British account exceeded $1,200 000 000 only ten ’ner -en, SUP? y England with

~ Germanï- 0,= ,-™ of ,h« kalil- F„rc'o™„ficT a'nTVô e e„' ^ &Î ,“e° 'cZT^^ t
ééhZ'mTr d.ilv^K an°H & Echanges after the Warf it is clear that disbursements had been made down to pareft " Ô7 l.r' u mdustry « aP"

g- °Und| V Î ,a d m our the mind of the British banker is steadily two months ago, amounting to $1 075 - canii-d fh,n burners have much more
mental horizon Only yesterday we were bent not upon further possibilities of 000,000. Some of the material represented noZnh CF bcfor<f and we hope that

sr• jrysr szsh,he eokl i "it r,',rc"“s is « fo"»ws: °i'=r is&r^ssp
kinds of effort necessary to win the war. possible” BS SOOn as |îe1 Eorgings $75,600,000 larger herds as the basis of supply
We had completely disrupted the co- P _ „ Shells........  ........................ 68,300,000 „ L1 PP‘y’
operation of individuals in the various Go,d Reserves. In the production of these Veace Problems,
pursuits of life which are necessary to the The Bank of England has the largest forgings and shells up- We can now start afresh with the
happiness of society in times of peace, and quantity of gold in its history, but its wards of 2,100,000 tons problems of peace, conscious that greater
men and women were drawn either into Jf^o °f reserve is low, and the new °f steel have been used, effort is necessary for the future but that
military and munition work, or into the Government issues of £1 and 10-shilling ° which 1,600,000 tons we are able to do many things thought
production of food, almost to the limit note<s have reached the large total of were produced in impossible before the war; that our war
of our powers. Now the work in munition £293,790,000. Great Britain controls a Canada. burden, heavy as it is, is lighter than tiilt
factories has stopped, our armies will large percentage of the new gold produced f-°PPer Bands^ 73,600,000 of several of the leading nations, and that
return, and from 500,000 to 600,000 men throughout the world, and in the scramble of which 23,000,000 were with our small population and vast
and women, an enormous proportion of ‘or 8o|d which we shall doubtless see for Pr°duced ln Canada. country we should be able to attract
our small population, will have to find many years to come, she will have the p uses 29,000,000 immigration more successfully than ever
new kinds of employment. The enlist- best position. In raising money for the ° w/lu-'h 19,000,000 were in the past. Our war debt, at least that
ment of soldiers, and the withdrawal of prosecution of the war she has shown a p Pr°duced m Canada. part of it which is held at home, will not
others from peaceful occupations to the wonderful confidence in her people, as Powder 81,000,000 lbs seriously interfere with our mwer of
making of munitions, took four years to to their power, as well as to their willing- Y!lgh explosives... 75,000,000 lbs. production. Our heaviest burden will
reach a climax, but the reverse process ness> to provide whatever was necessary Steamships built under still be the annual sum we must pay for
comes upon us in an instant. We shall wee.k by week, and she has latterly construction and under interest on our debts to other countries,
in the end have work for all, but much that avoided the large issues at particular co"t.rac]: Because of securities floated in tk
could have been started at once in spring moments which have so disturbed finance Wooden 4g United States during the war this is now
or summer is impossible in winter. The elsewhere. She at first alarmed some of . ,*eeI................................... 44 about 185 millions. If, therefore living
troops will come home gradually, and as us by the vast amount of Treasury Bills aggregate of in our comfortable way.’we could provide
six months’ pay is to be given to some of which she kept afloat, but later in 1917 oW,100 tons dead-weight for our public and private improvements
them, and smaller allowances to others, s"e seemed to have “found herself ” and a?d an aggregate value by loans at home and export more than
our anxiety regarding them is partly ?old National War Bonds and War Sav- oi....... $04,500,000 we import to a sufficient extent to enable
removed. The munition workers, how- >ngs Certificates in a steady stream ^eroPlanes built...................... 3,000 us to pay this foreign interest we should
ever, cannot be shifted to new employ- through banks and post offices, to a suffi- In addition to this seven national niants Prosper and not feel the cost of the war 
ment fast enough to prevent there being c.ent extent to meet her needs of £25,- wuere built at a cost of over 15 millions to° much- 1 am aware, however, that wt
a considerable number out of work during 000,000 per week. What she was not *7 capital being, largely written off llave a small population and a great
this winter. able to pay was her indebtedness to the a'ready as part of the cost of manufac country to develop, that immigrants may

Our Foreign Trade. F.VFava 68 u"d (‘inada for munitions tare- Acetic acid was being made in a come. in large numbers, that railway
In order to anoreciate the scale of mnnrv tlw th‘S [Squired international Rlant costing over a million and ferro- U1 dmg is far from being at an end,

es'zCiEEEiÊF^PF^ ^^"^2S’arrE”rr•T™'5™'5™™

ports for the fiscal’ war endinv 31st" 7 a 3,large an,0llIlt of secure Britain, private as well as government s?SHrities- and have made manifest an
March amounted to $02*3 047 ()()() The ( r d L °. her manu- the special timber used in construct- at»ility to absorb securities which has
excess for the twoprevious wars larïe muni fonî , m f°rder to Produce lng aeroplanes in Great Britain Canada amazed us- we shall doubtless, as in the

si*af’n^trA.gs.&gss Sm=,bT*vdb„rpm=„,,"„,r,rh-!is 

iff: by the c°"‘

616,000''iÎ°theS yeaFendingSIsî Mar^h" need'have liuleïêu'Tf 'grea'ifa proXcdvTpowe^but^s

1914. V g C ’ "0T, re7s ‘ hbsh . U Shc wdl not verV grT, ach‘?Vf;me,nV This increase should sha 1 do well in the near future to look
The enormous surplus of $623,647,000 field of finance t hronlh’nmTlF ‘n VF fidence to 7• °°k ^°rward with some con- with suspicion upon loans obtained

during the fiscal year ending in March great as are the difficulté ^ wo,r,d’ ments of th ab^lneet the require- ? broad, and to remember that the 
was due to an increase in exports of her position surrounding dmlnFt'h'^^^ Production Depart- !ntcrest and amortization of such Imds
$406,958,000, while imports increased We have endeavored durim, the , Some iZ of ^ , r >s, like the farmer’s mortgage, the shadow
only $98,017,000. The increase in pastoral give some idea even if thé *■ ° port at km Den t hC WOr,k of the Trans- ov|r eYe[y working day.
and agricultural products was $241,442,- were fragmentary of iL !!"U '°n, lie eather,-d fro ‘17"/ °f ',he Board may |ir John Aird spoke as follows:
000, and in manufactures $173,527,000. munition-m lkine 'll, r-, i scope of f ? , bom the fact that the volume l or the first time since January, 19H,
This would seem to be very satisfactory the work of Die ImoeHil1’ ^spe.cl.ally plants in /qîZ t0 F'cnré111 machinery we meet without the sinster shadow of the
indeed, were it not that for the bulk of our Board This year we I Mun,tl?n.s 785 ooo lnn 7 was 1 600,000 tons, while grcat war upon us. Difficult as is the
exports we give long credit to Great pated by the .lient T" ant,c‘- The ÏZITS sh,ppcd overseas. «utlook before many of the warring
Britain, while for our imports we must publication en 1 “CmZFZ'vv'1 apart from Eures f“r war supplies nations and perplexing as are the problems 
pay in international money; so that this Effort iqi4.lQi î r if fda s ^ar TV 1,, n ; » - OI't> l^?S€ the Imperial for which a solution has to be found
surplus in exports, much as it adds to our final record but a lsllu ■ not. as a . .'ff® . oard are more difficult to before a satisfactory peace can be con-
prosperity, carries with it difficult financial "fifth year of the wa ’ "then'iD T ^ of the w ir 'thVTf'' During the period cluded> hostilities have ceased and can-
problems. greater effort c,111 f , , i,p ™lde of, a t ,re bn'T V Department of Agricul- Yot be renewed on the same colossal scale.The field crops of Canada for 1918, the work being done was beyond al/Z outs Inv^nd'fl ’ Br|tlsh Government, We rej°,ce that the sacrifice of life has
figures of the last month being only an (ion we fed to be our excuse fir less than 100 né l° t,hnValuc of a little c?mc to an end and that those members
estimate, are valued at $1,383,000,()()(), as reference to it but few of ‘°r special , ‘ mdli0n dollars, and before our staff at the front who have survived
against $1,145,000,000 /or 1917, the pared for ,he uns i te w d ■ ‘ Tï 'T mv hnv f ,.thCf-h.ad already begun to fie conflict, and others who are near and
actual value that year being larger than Premier Mr I fi.vd ( ,r ^ gU5'] b> file ment ti I nitcd States Govern- dear to many of us, can now look forward
the estimate. The total production Imm ( 'Inn <lnil, short !v if’ter hos t’ilhies ^ M|‘ "cenilv ^chasing Commis^ with assurance to the welcome that
our mines is estimated at $220,000,000, as Mi. Churchill telegraphed" to Sir V ' expenditures f/Zi lo . supervise the awaits them at their home-coming. The
compared with $189,646,000 in 1917 and Elavelle as follows- ‘ Josojdi j . s °f other departments, in past year has been pleasurably marked
$177,201,000 in 1916. •-\„ ;m ti misti'.(, wi|, , two n ? u"ar dlJs.ln'rsements, and these hy the jubilees of both our President and

SféViswssfs

........... .... ”million! ,h,rinK ssLU Mi sS

carried 't'h'n ne' h a^k'^’the Th‘re ^1^ dèffirred’wUh tCTeTrest

Ï thrOUKh0Ut Eur0pe’ and ‘he work1 of ^dbégCSedWso effigy "yThe^
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Canada in War and Peace of tl 
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'I'his may be a good point at which to 
consider the position of Great Britain. 
The report of our London manager should 
be read by everyone who desires to realize
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community by these campaigns, is their 
great result from the national point of 
view. Who may venture to predict what 
the knowledge thus acquired of how to 
invest savings wisely may mean to 
Canada in the years to copie? Except 
for the increase in the productive capacity 
of the country, this is perhaps the greatest 
material bénefit derived from the war. 
Alongside it the loss of a few millions of 
deposits to individual banks is a very 
small matter, which, if the lesson is 
thoroughly learnt, will require only a 
short period of time to remedy itself.

Banks Helped Loan.
Our efforts to assist the Minister of 

Finance in obtaining subscriptions to the 
Loan have resulted in our securing 
through this Bank the large sum of $104,- 
543,000, represented by 150,773 individual 
subscriptions.
$100,000,000 of new money and represents 
15 per cent, of the total. It is gratifying 
to know that we have far exceeded the 
proportion which might be reasonably 
expected from us. This result has not 
been obtained without very strenuous 
efforts on the part of our staff, and also 
the expenditure of a large amount of 
money by the Bank. Unfortunately the 
heavy task came upon our staff just at 
the moment when their ranks were 
depleted by the ravages of influenza. In 
connection with this, as well as previous 
loans, we shall also be required to perform 
for the Government special services, such 
as the payment of coupons and interest 
during the term of the loans, the last of 
which does not mature until the year 
1937.

Cash on hand, consisting of gold and 
silver coin and Dominion notes amounts to 
$61,971,000, as compared with $54,- 
652,000 a year ago, an increase of $7,- 
319,000. Of this we had $17,500,000 in 
the Central Gold Reserves, to provide 
cover for our excess note circulation.

Commercial loans show an increase of 
$52,621,000, nearly all of which is lent in 
Canada. While there is no doubt a 
good deal of activity in such manufactur
ing as can be carried on under the circum
stances of the past few months, a large 
part of this increase is due to high prices 
and to delay in realizing on our wheat 
and other produce, which has been 
reserved by the Governjnent. The delay 
in this connection, while no doubt largely 
inevitable under existing conditions, has a 
prejudicial effect on those immediately 
concerned. With the passing of the era 
of high prices, especially those of farm 
produce, and. a return of wages to a more 
normal level than that of munition
making, we must expect to see decreases 
in the volume of both our loans and 
deposits. Indeed, it will not be sur
prising if the figures of the present balance 
sheet are not exceeded for several years to 
come. Total assets have increased $95,- 
935,000, and now amount to the very large 
sum of $440,310,000. This increase is 
27.8 pier cent, over the figures of last year, 
a remarkable showing when it is recalled 
that we have been marking time in the 
opening of new branches, and that we 
have not taken over the business of any 
other bank.

n( the great war, make the past year a 
vety notable one in the history of the 
institution.

the Dominion Government along similar 
lines, and particularly emphasizes the 
bright prospects of the meat export trade. 
Speaking of the outlook before this 
country now that the war has ended, the 
Minister of Finance, Sir Thomas White, 
writes: “There would seem no reason to 
apprehend any failure of markets for all 
the food that Canada can produce. Our 
grain, live stock, and their products, with 
those of our fisheries, should all be in 
keen demand at high prices. .... 
Increase in our agricultural production 
will not only help to furnish food for a 
hungry Europe, but will be a chief factor 
in maintaining our favorable interna
tional trade balance as well.” All coun
tries are seeking to increase their export 
trade; all are hoping to be sellers and to 
limit their purchases. Under such con
ditions the successful ones will be those 
which have special natural advantages for 
a certain line of production and which 
can find a market for the same line of 
goods. Is there any country better fitted 
than Canada for the production of food, 
or any branch of commerce in which an 
ample market is more assured?

Sane Spending.
Any number of plans are afloat for the 

carrying on of large public works after the 
war. These are advocated on all sides in 
the hope that the era of free spending 
may tide over that of falling prices. Few 
of the promoters, however, appear to have 
considered where the money is to come 
from. By all means let a wise and 
statesmanlike view of the matter prevail, 
and all public works be undertaken which 
are in the best interests of the com
munity, having regard to all aspects of 
the question. But let it not be forgotten 
that such works have to be paid for sooner 
or later out of the taxes, and the hope of 
every citizen at the present moment, I 
may safely say, is to see his tax bills 
reduced rather than largely increased.

' Even public borrowing cannot indefinitely 
postpone the evil day of payment.

Reconstruct With Savings.
Some of our municipalities are already 

hampered by the load of debt incurred in 
former eras of prosperity, and no one 
would advocate any considerable increase- 

>at this time in the national debt of the 
Dominion. The safe course is wisely 
set out in the Cunliffe report to which I 
have already referred. After speaking of 
the pressure that is sure to be brought to 
bear upon the state for capital expenditure 
in many forms for reconstruction purposes, 
it points out that all money expended on 
reconstruction work should come out of 
savings and not be obtained by the 
creation of new credit. The burden of 
prevailing high interest rates in the case 
of such works has also to be considered, 
and although the outlook as to the value 
of money after the war is uncertain, it 

probable that current rates in 
England are held below the natural levelat 
present by war-time regulations, and that 
when these restrictions are removed, rates 
may tend upward rather than downward. 
It is clear that the importance of saying 
and economy in personal expenditures as 
a public duty will not be lessened by the 
ending of the war, but, if possible, 
increased.

SEEDS « F

An Excellent Statement.
reasons for a

feeling of jubilation on this occasion and 
tHs is added to by the excellence of the 
statement which we have pleasure in 
îLontintr to vou. The earnings of the

Grown in the County 
of Haldimand.

Our County took First Prize at 
Guelph Winter Fair this season on 
Red Clover, Alsike and Alfalfa.

These prices good till next issue 
of this paper as long as our Sfocks 
last

S'Ek' EM
$2,850,000, or $212,000 

We confess to a 
feeling of pride that we have been able to 
maintain the premier place among Cana
dian banks in this, to you, important 
iiwui Notwithstanding the apparent size 
ofThe figures, however, it must not be 
forgotten

have again 
amounting to 
more than a year ago.

RED—No. 1......
RED—No. 2 
ALSIKE—No. 2

$30.00
29.00
18.50item.d for six (No. 1 Purity)

TIMOTHY—No. 2.....
(No. 1 Purity)

TIMOTHY—No. 3.....
ALFALFA—No.2 and No.3 25.00 

Bags are 60c. each

iui that the rate of earnings of
thl§" Bank, as of Canadian banks in 
general, is steadily decreasing, when 
measured by the services rendered and the 
extent of the effort put forth by our staff. 
On the average of our total assets during 
the year we have earned only 7/10ths of 
one per cent, as compared with 1.27 per 
cent, in 1913, the last year prior to the 
war, and 1.37 per cent, ten years ago. 
The’main causes of this, as I have pointed 
out in previous years, are, on the one 
hand, the enormous increase in the 
volume of those banking services which 
are performed for the public without 
remuneration, and the fact that banking 
is one of the few businesses in which 
charges are sometimes lowered but seldom 
increased, in spite of the general increase 
in the cost of everything else; and 
the other, the increases in salaries and 
wages which are inevitable to enable our 
men to meet the great increase in the 
cost of living. It-must not be forgotten 
that salaries and wages constitute the 
most formidable item of expense in the 
budget of a bank, and it will readily be 
understood that the responsibilities and 
the difficulties of dealing fairly with the 
members of our staff, in view of the high 
level of the cost of living, are not small.

7.25nt.

6.25This amount included

These prices are per bushel freight 
paid on purchases of three bushels or over. 
Cash must accompany Order. If seeds does 
not satisfy on arrival ship back at our Ex
pense. We can highly recommend our 
grade of No. 2 (No. 1 Purity). Ask for 
Samples.

THE CALEDONIA MILLING CO.
LIMITED

Ont.Caledonia
(Canada Food Board License No. 87)
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Depreciation Unnecessary.
An unusual item in our Profit and Loss 

account this year, which affords us much 
gratification, is the recovery of the 
appropriation of $1,000,000 set aside in 
the year 1915 to provide for the deprecia
tion of securities. We then expressed the 
hope of saving this, or at least^a part of 
it, at the end of the year, and it is a source 
of satisfaction to find our prediction 
fulfilled.

We have been able to transfer $1 
500,000 to Rest account, which thus be
comes equal to the paid-up capital, a goal 
which we have aimed to reach for many a 
day, but which has called for long years 
of tireless striving, before we could con
sider it as fairly won. We might perhaps 
have made a better showing on the surface 
and have seemed to reach our goal in a 
shorter period of time, but our wish has 
been to build surely and carefully upon a 
firm foundation, and in the meantime to 
provide beyond preadventure for every 
weak spot in our loans and securities. 
We carry forward into the new financial 
year an undivided balance of profits 
amounting to $1,444,842, or $112,000 
more than
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CENTRAL NURSERIESa year ago. 1TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES 
IN VARIETY. 

Reliable Customer» Say So. 
Filling order* over 40 

Direct to Planter». No
Send for Price List

Reinstate Returned Men.
With regard to the staff, it is our desire 

to reinstate all officers who wish to come 
back to our service from military duty, 
and at the same time to avoid any hard
ship which might be created by dispensing 
with the services of the members of the 
temporary staff, who have filled the breach 
so acceptably during the past four years.

With sorrow we record the death in 
action of eighty-five additional members of 
our staff during the past year, making a 
total of 226 who have been killed in 
action, or have died of wounds, since the 
outbreak of the war. The number of 
wounded men reported to us has now 
reached 294 ; 7 are still recorded as 
missing and 23 as in the prison camps. 
Under the terms of the armistice we trust 
that these prisoners have now been suc
cessful in reaching allied or neutral 
countries.

Increased Deposits.
The increase in our total deposits is 

$76,733,000, or 27.7 per cent., and the 
greater part of this is under the heading 
of deposits not bearing interest, which 
account for $64,552,000. Deposits bear- 
*ng interest show an increase of $12,181,- 
000, an amount which would have been 
much greater had it not been for the 
Victory Loan of 1918. If we turn to the 
monthly statements to the Government 
we shall find that deposits payable after 
notice dropped $18,853,000 during 
November, which is solely due to the 
Victory Loan. On the other hand, it 
must be remembered that under the 
arrangements made by the Government 
for the deposit of the proceeds of the 
Victory Loan with the banks from which 
the money was withdrawn, a large part 
ol this money is still at the credit of the 
Dominion Government, subject to its 
requirements.

Once again the Minister of Finance and 
the organization which controlled the 
Victory Loan campaigns have 
outstanding success. The Victory Loan 
of 1918 was over-subscribed many times, 
and without the use of any compulsion 
save the mere breath of public opinion, 
the Government has been provided with 
more than (he sum which it required, 
.’et, as I pointed out last year, the lesson 
m how

The Future.
As to the future, we feel that we can 

look forward with quiet confidence. The 
multifarious restrictions which have neces
sarily been placed on business during the 
war will doubtless disappear before long, 
and they should be removed by the 
Government as speedily as possible. 
This will aid in lessening unemployment 
at home, and enable our exporters to 
resume their operations in other countries 
before the field is occupied. Attention 
should also be given to the prompt 
settlement of all outstanding contracts 
and obligations of the Government, and 
to the claims arising out of the cancellation 
of contracts, 
allowed to drag, causing great injustice 
to individuals and corporations, and pre
venting them from resuming their ac
customed place in the peace activities of 
the nation. By prompt attention to such 
matters the Government can assist 
materially in the restoration of a normal 
state of affairs in the business world. We 
have been fortunate in this country in 
that our participation in the war has not 
involved material damage at home. Our 
efforts have entailed no exhaustion on 
our part, and while the problems before 
us are many and difficult, we believe that 
a satisfactory solution will be found for 
all of them.—-Advt.
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Increased Export Trade.
A year ago I urged the importance to 

Canada of stimulating the production and 
export of food, the need of organization 
for the purpose, and the attractiveness of 
the outlook for this branch of commerce. 
The ending of the war has in no wise 
dimmed the prospect. The last number 
of the Agricultural Gazette, the official 
publication of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, contains an appeal from
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Wish I Could 
jCnit Dollars

YouCan-X***
own home, too. War time pay 
rates guaranteed for three year» 
knitting lock* with

The Auto-Knitter rr
No experience essential, easily I X 
learnt. Sets on eny table. Does the I \ 
work of about twenty hand knit- «U X 
ters. We want more workers as (IjoLgj 
there is always a good demand for 
hosiery and woolen goods.
If you will consider spending part twjD 
of your time in a profitable, 
fascinating employment, send ^9 
us 8c stamp for interesting full 
particulars. Address : “
Auto-Knitter Hosiery (C*n.)Co.,Ltd.

Dept.302 G, 607 College 81, Toronto* Ont.
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Cream Wanted
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London, Ontario.

STAMMERING
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Horse Out of Condition.
Have a mare which is “hay bound " 

She is rather 
well.

stm**So poor but eats and works 
What treatment should 1 apply?

W. R.Ge
Ans.—We scarcely understand what 

you mean by “hay bound.” Animals are 
sometimes described as “hide bound" 
If not in foal give a drench of 8 drams 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. After purgation 
ceases feed mare on good, clean ftS 
Do not give more hay than she will clean 
up in one and a half hours, and feed oats 
according to work done. A little bran 
and oil cake might advisedly be fed with 
the oats. An occasional feed of boiled 
oats aids in putting a horse in condition. 
A few roots are also good.
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Them Sweet Clover.wm How much sweet clover seed would 
you recommend sowing per acre, and 
what other grass seeds would you com
bine with it, with the object of either cut
ting for hay or pasture? It is a piece of 
light land gravely in spots, and has had 
two coats of manure in four years, in 
addition to two hundred pounds fertilizer 
per acre sown with the barley crop last 
year. I purpose sowing a mixture of 
oats and barley as a cover crop for the 
clover. Would you advise sowing more 
fertilizer this coming spring on this field?

2. Which variety of the sweet clover, 
the white or yellow do you prefer?

3. At what stage would you advise 
cutting the sweet clover for hay? S. -

Ans.— 1. We sow about eighteen lbs. 
per acre, although some use a few pounds 
less. We doubt the advisability of sowing 
other seeds with it. Orchard grass is 
about the only crop which matures at 
around the same time as sweet clover. 
Red clover and timothy would1 not be 
near enough maturity to cut for hay at 
the time sweet clover should be cut. 
Evidently your land is in good heart, 
and we doubt if further fertilizing is 
necessary. Sweet clover catches and 
gives good yields on comparatively poor 
soil.
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SUGAR BEET MEAL
Since Sugar Beet Meal was announced to era of pure-bred dairy stock recommend dried 

Canadian farmers, prominent dairymen and beet pulp for cows on official test, which are 
• af;aT 7T ff’ed 11 °“tand found that receiving heavy concentrate allowances,as it 

l 11 had a 8plendld effect on the,r «".mais. has a tendency to keep the bowels open, and
Mr. E. H. Stonehouse, Weston, President 18 not aPt to cause digestive disturbance.” 

of the Ontario Dairymen’s Association has For young steers destined for market 
nrcmntCedth,mSCri ^ ^, ^eal Sugar Beet Meal is a most desirable and
using itrightalong.Wrke ^ 18 econ°mlcal ^ aa * Promotes rapid growth,
and ask him his opinion a"d shortens the feed.ng

of Sugar Beef Meal.
tor many years we

It is a fact, that Sugar have sold our Sugar Beet
-Beet Meal has many of Meal largely in the United
the properties of Fresh States, where the farmers
June Grass, which though have learned to highly
low in protein, in un- appreciate this feed. We
deniably effective in in- have received offers as
creasing the flow of milk. high as $45 per ton f.o.b.

Sugar Beet Meal is so Chatham for our output,
succulent and palatable that cattle really Canada Food Board" weAr/thTyear d^ 
enjoy it. Its laxative qualities make it a posing of our entire output to Canadian 
valuable aid to digestion, and it can be farmers. To hasten the introduction o"

rSVvK,/1"0"w,,h ben'fi“*' b"fu* we h,vedecided to hx a special price of $35 per ton— 
containers to be returned to us. In this way 
we hope to help out the existing shortage 
of cattle feed in Canada.
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2. The white blossomed.
3. Unless it is cut about the time it 

commences to blossom it becomes rather 
coarse and woody. As a rule it must be 
cut by the middle of June. Care should 
be taken to raise the cutting bar of the 
mower so as to leave some new shoots at 
the bottom of the plant if a second cropis 
desired.

i
4Henry & Morrison, in their authoritative 

on “Feed and Feeding highly recom
mend Sugar Beet Meal. They say: “

<work
4

Breed- i
Write for our free Booklet describing the value of Sugar Beet Meal 

and telling how to obtain it, and how
i

to use it. i
I
1

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

Victoria County Pure-bred Stock Breed
ers’ Association are holding their tenth 
annual sale of Shorthorns at Lindsay on 
January 28. Sixty head are being offered, 
forty-five of which are males. It is a 
grand opportunity for breeders to secure 
herd headers. The offering is the progeny 
of such bulls as Chief Link, Golden 
Arrow, Balaclava, Bandsman’s Chief, 
etc. The animals have been inspected 
by a committee and the Association are 
aiming at excelling their previous sales. 
For further particulars see advertisement 
in another column of this issue and write 
A. A Knight, Lindsay, for catalogues, 
giving further details of the breeding.
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A Profitable Addition to
£ Your Farm Implements

^ FI U Bm'ss add more to a farmer’s earning

capacity than a good, efficient spraying 
machine and the world's best outfit, proven 
■ n tests against all comers, is our own

1 !
4j ; 11 «
1
i

111 <

I he widower had just taken his fourth 
wife and was showing her around the 
village. Among the places visited was the 
churchyard, and the bride paused ^before 
a very elaborate tombstone that had been 
erected by the bridegroom. Being a 
little nearsighted she asked him to read 
the inscription, and in reverent tones he 
read :

il Si ÆÊÈ Canadian-made

vijyrumofor
<

I

1
<

I
W <’ Ship Spramotors all 

Land outfits, barrel ....uhincs, kïù^avk W;;r,'lhu:'1 ""k“ > m.icl.i,,'- for 
ranging from £7 „, ,«,100 Thw h,r“-opcrdicd ind
painting, whitewashing ,|,, , - '.j'' w’"k >" nil
for > nitre,,!,. 1 ic*iti , '

ilK • Dyke’s Automobile and Gasoline 
Engine Encyclopedia

purpost—• 
I>o\v«-r machines prices 

■'Praying tusk,, field und orchard,

<“Here lies Susan, beloved wife of John 
Smith : also Jane, beloved wife of J°J|n 
Smith, also Mary, beloved wife of John 
Smith—”

He paused abruptly, and the bride, 
leaning forward to see the bottom line, 
read, to her horror:

“Be fe, Also Ready.”

<
etc.

1,1 SI,! '•> 'iig mailed frv.- o i
ih request. Writea standard text of over 000 paues adopted bv the 

United States uoverment. Money refunded if dis
satisfied. Every automobile and tractor owner 
should have one. Send $4.50 for postpaid copv to 
Dept. B, Dominion Text Book Co., Calgary, Alta.

W'i
B. H. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR i

i
i : 5051 King Street

London, Canada :
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Guaranteed Analysis of 
Sugar Beet Meal:

Protein.
Crude Fat 
Crude Fibre., not

not less than 8%
..................... 5%

23%over
Sugar and Starch (Carbohy

drates) .......................... 60%

Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us, as we must
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.
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le 8,de of the paper rmi. 
imed by the full nune wd

IMPORTANT

HEREFORD SALEWriting a Date.
„v is the correct way to write a

'An’s.—It is written both ways, but the 
logical way is day, month, year.

Grading U|>—Trapping.
1 Can Clydesdale horses "be bred up

so as to be eligible for registration?
2 How many crosses does it require? 
3" Is it lawful to trap on your own

property without a license? A. L.
Ans ~ ~1 » Yes.

Clydesdale stallions having five top 
—nsseg bv sires recorded in the Clydes
dale Stud Book of Canada arid Clydes
dale mares having four top crosses to 

- -ires recorded in the Canadian Stud Book.
3 Sub section 2, section 9 of Game 

and Fishery laws state that licenses for 
traoping fur-bearing animals do not apply 
to farmers or farmers’ sons trapping on 
their own lands or to hunting or trapping 
foxes or wolves.

What
date

questions, the symotn™. 
y and clearly stated otW 
s cannot be given. ‘
>y mail is required to mW 
nquiries, *1.00 murt to

sllaneous. Toronto Friday, February 7th, 1919
60 HEAD—15 BULLS, 45 FEMALESof Condition.
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kStarting Farming.
. [e it possible for a young man without 

capital to start farming in Ontario? 
The man in question would like to go 
somewhere near a market in some of the 
western counties where land is good. 
Could he expect to pay for it all in a life
time? Would y6u advise him to go out 
West where land is cheaper and where I've 
been told little capital is necessary?

W. A. H.
Ans.—It may be possible, but we doubt 

much the advisability of doing so. «

.
1

good.

I

hV * s>oClover.
/eet clover seed would 
>wing per acre, and 
;eds would you com- 
e object of either cut- 
ure? It is a piece of 
n spots, and has had 
re in four years, in 
dred pounds fertilizer 
the barley crop last 

owing a mixture of 
a cover crop for the 
advise sowing more 

£ spring on this field?

_

i
very
Capital or credit would be necessary to 
secure stock, implements and seed even 
if the land were rented. Many have 
started with very little capital and made 
good, not only clearing the place of debt 
but having money on deposit. As to 
whether or not the incumberance could 

'be met in a life-time will depend on a 
number of circumstances, such as the 
business ability and energy of the man. 
As to where to locate will depend on the 
system of farming engaged in. For small 
fruits and vegetables it is well to be near 
a good market, although if there is good 
transportation a few miles out does not 
matter so much. It is possible to secure 
land in New Ontario and in the West for 
homesteading. Of course, there would 
be new land to break, and for the first 
few years life might not be as congenial 
as on an improved farm. However, many 
have secured their homes by doing home
steading duties. This is possibly the 
cheapest way of securing land.

This select offering, by members of the Canadian Hereford
choice individuals of up- -n æ 

Anxiety blood, and including I
3Breeders’ Association, comprises 

to-date breeding, rich in 
bulls and females of the following strains: Alvin Fairfax, 
the Bonnie Braes, Pale, Lord Fairfax, Peter Fairfax* 
Princeps and the Refiners

■ of the sweet clover,
lo you prefer? ^ | j
e would you advise 
over for hay? S. -
■ about eighteen lbs. 
ime use a few pounds 
idvisability of sowing

Orchard grass is 
p which matures at 
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SALE AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Friday, Feb. 7th, at 1.30 p.m. -
;Sj

FOR CATALOGUES, ADDRESS :Abortion.
I have three cows which have aborted. 

One was three months ahead of her time, 
another one lost her calf a month before 
she was due to freshen. Would this be 
contagious abortion? Can it be carried 
from one cow to another by the bull? 
What is the best treatment to use? How 
soon should a cow be bred after aborting? 
Can the disease be transmitted to a 
heifer? After a cow aborts once is she 
liable to do so again?

2. What is the treatment for blue
K. C. W.

Ans.—1. The symptoms are those of 
. Contagious abortion, and the disease can 
be carried from cow to cow by the bull, 
by cows switching, by utensils, 
Treatment consists in isolating aborted 
animals from the herd and then disin
fecting stalls and gutters, burning or 
burying all discharges from aborted cows. 
It is necessary to flush the vagina and 
wash the exterior genitals, tail and thighs 
with an antiseptic solution until all dis
charges cease. Three pier cent, solution 
of carbolic, pihenol or chloral naptholeun 
is considered good for internal work, while 
for external disinfection zenoleum or any 
other like coal-tar product is satisfactory. 
The Health of Animals Branch are experi
menting with serum and vaccines for the 
control of the disease. It is well to delay 
breeding for three or four months. 
Heifers may contract the disease. A 
cow may abort twice and then it fre
quently happens that she is sterile or 
becomes immune to the disease.

2. A mixture of three parts common 
cement and one part hellebore is usually 
effective. Mix the ingredients thoroughly 
and sift over the back and infected parts; 
it will work down the sides of the animal 
and exterminate the vermin. If the 
cattle arc badly infested with lice it vyould 
be a good plan to clip their necks and 
backs.

isomed.
t about the time it 
m it becomes rather 
Ms a rule it must be 
June. Care should 

; cutting bar of the 
some new shoots at 
at if a second crop is

nTHE SECRETARY, Canadian Hereford Breeders’ Association
Ancaster, Ontario

M
Hereford Bulls for SaleSunnyside Herefords

Young cows; heifers due, or 
calves at foot; heifer calves; 1st 
prize bull calves, Toronto, Lon
don and Guelph, 1918. A few 
yearling bulls. Collie pups, 
cattle dogs, parent heelers and

^vf&.jl^nenfieîd. Ont-, R. No. 2

Come to Headquarters for■ .--•.y

Rex Ingleside 19371, an exceptionally good 
herd bull. 3>* years old, in excellent con
dition. Three fine, healthy, young bulls, 
sired by Rex Ingleside, all well marked 
and eligible for registration. Prices on 
application. ___ _ _

W. T. G00D1S0N, Sarnia, Ontario

COTTON SEED 
MEAL and CAKE

re-bred Stock Breed
holding their tenth 

at Lindsay on 
:ad are being offered, 
ire males. It is a 
r breeders to secure 
fering is the progeny 
hief Link, Golden 
Bandsman’s Chief, 

been inspected 
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heir previous sales.
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Our Brenda:
Jay Dove Owl Lone Star

M% Pntaln Pntain 4t% PraWn «% PMm
Peanut Meal 

Cocoanut Meal 
Velvet Bean Meal 

In Pods

sheep d
Arthuretc.

I ARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABS?R0ÜHIREGandS SOUTiS SHEEpE

Correspondence and Inapection Invited 
(Please mention "Farmer’s Advocate”)

ive Velvet
Car Lots

F. W. BRODE & CO. W 
MEMPHIS, TENN.K3M52

s see . 
this issue and wnte 

for catalogues, mav,
)f the breeding. Hi

MESSRS* A# J# HICKMAN & CO#
_ I , ,, cn,land (late of Old methods of clipping cows left too much hair 

Grange, Brackley, g on udders and flanks. Cows that had been con-
Egerton, . hrr. fined to barn and yard during winter gatheredSt.? sss “ÆS. £t

s-sss-ssssaras... D.„,;r?r^sfi.ssn.sTg, ™.
will be now war is ove£:--------— j, —My last importation of 00 bead landed at my farm
Ctw\rthornS L£tD06Q XlOHl©0n June the 20th, and includes representatives of 
anoi men 1 . There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at foot, 24
the most popular famine8 oi. ag princfSS Royal, Golden Drop, Broad hooks, Augusta, Miss
Ramsden, Wtiimple, etc. Make your seleQgo.e j^yvAC. (All railroads. Bell ’phone.) Co bourg, Ont.

GET CLEAN MILK DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CIRE ;niliist taken his fourth 
ig her around the 
laces visited was the 
aride paused (before 
stone that had been 
legroom. Being a 
asked him to read 

reverent tones lie

doved wife of John 
loved wife of John 
loved wife of John

y, and the bride, 
e the bottom line,

H>Im Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs. Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, doef1 not lull the hair, absorbs Capped 
Hocks, Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; cures 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

Mailed to any address. Price

:V

‘ ! m

it i

. ; If -t
I

Canadian Agents:
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
171 King St. E.,Toronto, Ont.

1

Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000
*1.000 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic, Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels. Kidneys, Fevers and dis
tempers, etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
\gents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR. BELL, V.S.

Pure Scotch and Scotch Topped Shorthorns
* U* ^ hulls of the best of breeding and ready for service. Two are by

We have several cho|ceJ?u1l,Vrt (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several by our present herd Rapheal (imp), one by Right Sort Ump^ R M MITCHELL, Freeman, Ont., R. R. No. 
sire, Newton Cedric umpu-

Kingston, Ont.
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___Questions and Answers.
MUmIImwou».

mWmrrontmd to C/we MWieMw. Aà »

Gomhault's
Caustic Balsam

îî;!î
iifi iirsYiWeight of Wood.

What does a cord of hard maple wood 
weigh, just as it comes from the woods, 
that is not seasoned or cured?

I i A horse with bruised, galled, and 
or shoulders can't earnchafed neck

BMiPw ____ .. ■,
Ms suffering. Yea en prevent sueh injuries 

than the price of a good whip.
animal with Tapateo—

JQ

: i onlyPC N. F.
Ans.—A cubic foot of maple weighs 

around 42 pounds. On this basis a cord 
would weigh a little over two and a 
quarter tons. However,, taking a cord of 
wood in pile there are many openings 
between sticks, consequently the weight 
would not be as great as above- stated. 
There is a great difference in the way 

pile wood, consequently 
would weigh more than others, depending 
on the closeness of piling.

Witnessing Will. Executors.
1. Is a will legal without being 

witnessed?
2. Is an executor appointed under a 

will required to take out papers of 
administration?

3. Does the l^w regulate his charges 
for services as executor?
• 4. What is the cost of probating a will?

Ontario. Quiz.
Ans.—1. No; that is to say, not in the 

Province of Ontario if Signed there.
2. Yes—probate.
3. Yes.
4L There Is no fixed amount. It 

depends upon many circumstances.

yoar faithful 
The pad made with our
NEW PATENTED HOOK ATTACHMENT

(Feood Oaly ea Pads Made by Ue.)
Consists of wire staple with felt washer. 
It gives hook a firmer hold «nd prevents 
pulling off, even though fabric is weak-
Cited by " long T .IPs* of |ju^| jg ^b^is

lengthened. This it the greatest im-

I i

mih
:

'iii «Era<

30».some cordsmen
since we Invented the hook.

STUFFED COLLAR PADS
Filed with Mr Special Comporte Staffing

kinds. They are soft, 
serve-as a guarantee 
and Baled shoulders.

Its Imitators But No Competitors 1
A Baie, and Pmi tire Ome tor m

Ourh, Splint Sweemy Oappeê Meéu Ë 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind ■ 
Tuffs, and nil Isumeneas from r S 
B-in^bone and other ben y fatoftrsl 
Cures *|| Utkin dise a.see or Psu »
Thrush, Diphtheria- Bemmm 3 t
Bunchm frtrn Romm, or Oat tin.

A.e a Human Remedy for Rhemnatum 8 
Sprains, Sore Throet, *t<- . ISSs383B$NC ■

Caustic Balsam *• : t* m 
Warranted %o give eatisf|i ye B 
pm- txrttle 8dE by dn. rglt-1«, « sent iby ««• ■ 
pres®, Gharur®# $>a.M with full direction» for B- - . . S
tiMFti.mon.leSB» st-e AAifn*$§
The Lawrence-Williams Ce^Toronto,Ont. I

are better- than
springy, absorbent and
against bruised, galled

II ;M|| pi

THIRTY-SEVEN YEARS MAKING PADS 
Look for tbe FeH Washer 

SOLD BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE
m

htkU.hs.Vmt 
>» !-»• lw MHS' f

Si
!..

1 *
r î 11 I

« ll r Get Good HarnessHeaves cured!

@8611
wamm

ee Copy ■

oronto, OnL I ,

MAOeW™

mmColt Stiffed.
emTtoetjO 

Took: Heave

■A colt about four months old has a \ 
lump on the stifle about the size of your | 
hand. It slips in and out every time it | 
.steps. What is the trouble and the | 
cure?

Any goods put out by this firm end bearing our

grade, and the 1 ——-——™
SPECIAL 

BUGGY HARNES 
Handsome, light road buggy 13

belly band, beaded lines; folded j 
and padded breeching seat and }*' 
breaatcoUarrthree-quarterincb 
buckle over-check; track blinds: 
traces double and stitched 
throughout; trimmings are fin
ished In genuine hard rubber 
and near gold. This is the 
dandiest harness for the price 
in Canada, strong and reliable, 
every inch ol it. Price only $35 
Special. Ask your dealer or 
order from fact
ory. Our Guar
antee—If }t does 
not satisfy you, 
return It at our 
expense.

:
If T. S.

| Ans.—There is a weakness in the stifle. I 
I Keep the colt quiet and apply a blister | 
I of drams each biniodide of mercury | 
I and cantharides mixed with 2 ozs. vaseline. | 
I Clip the hair off front and inside of joints | 
I and rub the blister well in. Tie so the | 
I colt cannot bite the parts. After 24 hours | 
I blister again, and at the end of another | 
I day wash and apply sweet oil every day. | 
I It may be necessary to repeat the blister | 
I once every month for 4 or 5 months.

makers stand be
hind it. We have 
never adopted any 
make-shift meth
ods to cheapen our 
product on account 
of the high cost of

! good old standards of fifty-tvroyean^ago! 
this house was established. If there is any

thing you need in harness, ask your dealer for 
toe Imperial Brand, or write us direct for it. 
onip same day order is received.
SAMUEL TREES & CO., Ltd.
Mfr*« Harness 4b Saddlery F^tiiHithml 1866
« WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

! li
1- j!
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TAG
IS VMS

lh-V* 11
to the’sV«

when« Write ns for a Free Copy
Fleming bros.,
78 Church St - T

Voting in School Sections.
In march, 1918, the Trustees of S. S.

No. 2 and 4 met and decided to alter 
the above-mentioned sections by taking 
certain lots fror ” 1 ‘ “

_ to No. 4, also takin certain lots from

&E2/5B&SSit2a ^OSÜSXSiLSss
m Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome. I to,“ S. No. 4 have always sent their 
G.G.CHANNON,Pd).sri’Plugs,Oakwood,Qnt. | children to No. 4 school; and those living ■ — 
Railway connections, Lindsay. C.P.R. and G.T.R. | on l°ts taken from No. 4 and added to |
0 • /•••in 7“ | No. 2 have always sent their children to | ■

M11* EÿlS.'üfe 11toïïkMfcbX fe! I »£°v= « forth: »id by-law to take 1
Glencairns. Four of these are show calves. Also I e^ect on the 25th day of ijecember, 1918. | ■ 

j“1y.oun*er “<* couid «pare a few I Can those people vote now in the sections 1
o« have been added to or will they I I

R.R. No. 5. Belhvood, C.P.R. Ferg^G.fiT" j?ave to be residents of the section for
___________ Bell Phone Fergus____________  I 6 months? No. 2 . are contemplating I M
*||„_____ a___ a • 777 ■ | building a new school, so an answer to 1 "âllowiy Lodge Stock Farm I the0Srvery itnportant-

Ans.—We consider them entitled to 
vote in the section to which their lands 
have, respectively, been added.

$35' SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-AngusI
-w:

P ■8if
QUALITY COUNTS '

What about that new house you've waited four years to hold f 
Of course you'll want I

MUTOH BRICKS
^^■So get

1

I In now for rfy sleighing.

.j-EÏÏSSS! SÏ2L2VÏÏEÏ.*
IIW. J. M.

Angus—Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rama and ewes. Heifers In calf to Queen’s 
Edward. 1st prise. Indiana State Fair/

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London. Ont.

I Aberdeen - Angus
II i

Fitting Calves.
Having a few good grade Angus calves 

that have been raised on their mothers 
and in good condition. I would like to 
make them do the best possible, both as 
regards growth and flesh, so as to have 
them ready for next winter’s fair. Have 

u n . - n°t many roots to feed but plenty of grain
H. Fraleigh I of all kinds for meal. Would like to 

Proprietor I give for roughage equal quantities of cut
Kennelworth Farm Angus Bulls ?at stI?,w ar\d 8°°d- well saved clover I Qi . «

The strongest offering we ever had. all are sired I ha^' , . calves are now weaned and | f® f h /\l«n <*
by Victor of Glencairn and a number are ready I eatmK their food well. Kindly give a I ^ AAvA lllUlIlS
PBTBRA. THOMSON*'’1- Hlllsbury, Ont. | good ration for growth and flesh combined.

Angus Cattle—0uT pre*nt offering is three
° good yearling bulls, and could

•pare enough females to make balance of a car
load. Western buyers should call to see them 
One of the oldest herds in Canada. J. W. BURT 
A SONS, Aberdeen Ferai, R.R. 1, Hilleburgh,
Ont. Long-distance "phone. Erin Central.

GLENGOW shorthorns
WM. SMITH. COL^iKRÏM&K-^ ^ ■
"iB ’ ONT‘ Myrtle. C.P.R.; BrookUn. G.T.R.; Oshawa. C.NJt

H
Hf

Meadow dale Farm
Forest, Ontario.I

We have a
Alonzo Matthews

Manager

if.erd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son ot 
Right Sort. Several bulls and a few females with J 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head, t 

(between Toronto and Hamilton) OAKVILLE, ONT. ;

i

6A. G. FARROWI _______________________
?“»"f^B®l”!fhi.,Sr™7--Dl'a|-p“rpose SHORTHORNS I
and 540 lbs. fat, offers 6 thick irowthv bidt® ^rhhpSendâm has/n R- °- p- «cord of 13535 lbs. mitt
°f them' C°me and « the cattle/orTf intnvttienLyou, ^lid?ed 135“ 'bS' ^ l

S. A. MOORE, Prop., CALEDONIA, ONT.

Ans.—Oat straw, clover hay and 
or silage make excellent roughage for 
growing and fattening animals. In regard 
to grain it depends on how fast one wishes 
to push the stock. Oats and oil cake are 
excellent concentrates for growing stock. 
I*or fattening, a little ground barley and 
corn could be added. Oats and barley 
mixed make a very good meal ration, and 
the addition of oil cake keeps the animal 
in condition and helps give it a glossy 
coat. 1 he amount to feed depends on the
age and size of the animals. The feeder 
must be governed by the appearance and 
thriftmess of the stock he is looking after.

roots

1
cal
ledEvergreen Hill Farm 

R.O.P. SHORTHORNS
- -London arid 3rd at Winter Fair UfiM nlSlVr s^e Vl,llage Ramsden -122762-, winner of 

KYLE BROS.. DRUMBO pl pn?-5 f.ew females.
- (Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.)
Walnut Grove Shorthorns~7Tr°ut Creek wonder ssier. Gainford VI
tionally choice lot of hull, ana c Eclipse 103055. We are offering an excep. *
TWvr^MG^ti^1 » and our her<l

Be., Phone. ^

sidi
flo\

mOffering two bulls 12 months old by St. Clare, 
R.O.P. No. 5, S. W. Jackson, Woodstock, Ont.

t
bret 
or tSHORTHORNS

mPresent offering. 6 choice young bulls and a few 
females, their dams are good milkers and best of 
breeding. Prices moderate.
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ontario.

L«

F.Vf

,, - .vr. - - a.

m
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The Outstanding Event of the Season1»

i
Elliott’s Sale of ShorthornsX

The Greatest Sale of Show and Breeding Cattle 
Ever Sold in a Canadian Auction

V • V

AT WINTER FAIR BUILDINGSr

m

Guelph, Ontario, Friday, February 7th, 1919>*»< •< !■» lw 1,189

»

■* «•

$$$mess
dt bearing oar 
ran teed. ‘ ! be
Down aaltigh
UAL ' '
IARNESS. - „
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:d lines; folded 
ching seat and 
Nsquarterinch. 
k; track blinds: ; 
and etitcheqb 

linings are fm- 
! hard rubber] 

This is the 
i for the price 3t&sd
our dealer or
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THE WINNING HERD OF CANADA-, 1918
Emma 62nd Rosa Hope 21st

(All five are Included in the sale)
Orange Maid Roan Lady Newton Loyalist (Imp.)!

I
Of the 48 lots listed for this sale, five are here shown ;
Newton Loyalist (imp ), the herd sire and champion of the 

1918" Western Fair Circuit, is also one of Canada’s greatest 
breeding sires. His get will be a feature of this sale throughout.

Roan Lady, a Mary Ann of Lancaster, and winning cow 
last season, is got by Maxwalton Sultan, and due just Sale time 
to Newton Loyalist.

rich outstanding Augusta yearling, and Brawaith Rose 2nd 
imported in dam 1918 heifer bred by Durno.

Of the young bulls shown last season, and all of which are 
included in the offering, Newton Perfection, by Newton Loyalist, 
is the most outstanding. He won championship honors in the 
West last season, was first at Guelph this winter, and Hpod 
sixth in a class of 69 calves at Chicago in December.

These youngsters are aH from cows thàt are at present in I 
Mr. Elliott’s herd, and all listed in the sale. Prominent among I 
them are several big, deep, imported cows, and each again have a 1 
calf at foot. The Canadian-bred cows, too, are large, full of 1
character and of the sort one would expect to find in a breeding 1
herd that has produced so many winners in tiie past. Fifteen ft
of these are selling with calves at foot, six more are due in ft
February or early March, and the balance are sâfely bred. They I 
include nearly all the tribes that are fashionable among present- 1 
day families, and make up an offering of show and breeding I 
Shorthorns that has never been excelled in a Canadian auction. 1

, an

t ■8
V

i to hold t .I

1

k: Rosa Hope 21st, by Right Sort (imp.), and grand cham
pion female for the year 1918, is guaranteed in calf to the 
vice of the same sire.

ser-

» Emma 62nd, by Prince of Orange, is the unbeaten yearling, 
east or west; and Orange Maid, a get of Orange Ringleader, oft;en 
found the top of the calf class on the circuit the past season.

Other noted 1918 winners selling are: Queen Emmiline, the 
winning two-year heifer by Sittyton Selection; Princess Emmi- 
hne, a senior calf by Newton Loyalist; Augusta*of Langbank, a

1
ITED
ildo ft. W.

1

el

EVERY THING OF BREEDING AGE GUARANTEED A BREEDER
. JM

t preset we havgfl 
ALK, ONTARIO WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

carey jonS"tom.'robson j. j. ELLIOTT, R.R. No. 4, Guelph, Ont.
Other sales in this series: Toronto Combination Sale, Feb. 5; Mercer-Currie Sale,(Feb. 6. (Both at Union Stock Yards, Toronto.) *

C.P.R. and G.T.R. trains for Guelph same evening.

«S
itch breeding^* 

Oshawa, C.N.Rill

a great son ® 
v females with 
seventy head.- 

VILLE, ONT.

THORNS
&«ir
.EDONIA, ONT.

Creêkside ShorthornsEnglish Dual-Purpose 
Shorthorns FOR SALE■

Herd beaded by Galnford Count out of a Stam
ford cow and by the great Gainford MarouiaMod 8 Sl2,1 srX'r'æ
Also have 8 other Scotch bulls from 11 to 16 
months (reds and roans). Write me for anything 
in Shorthorns.

GEO. FERGUSON,

Several classy young bulls from six to twelve months, also a few heifers.$1 Young bulls fit for service and bull 
j»lves. A choice and highly bred col- 
lectton from imported stock on both 
Mdes. The right kind to increase the 
•low of milk, in any herd.

English Large Black Pigs. A g 
weed. Approved where tried. G 
or write.

J. A. WATT, Elora, Ont., G.T.R & C.P.R., Tel. 101
El ora, Ontario.

I HAVE FOUR RED BULLS SPRUCBDALES3used him 
winner of reat

ome
Two imported, also a few females for sale.. xSbc Lincoln ewe lambs, got by an Imported ram, and from 
heavy Shearling registered ewes. 125 each.
J. T. GIBSON

ShorthornsBerkshire»
DEN FIELD, ONT.

Herd headed by Sprucedale Butterfly, whose 
dam, Orma of Northlynd 105359 (owned in herd), 
has a 4-year-old R.O.P. record of 10463 lbs. milk 
390 lbs. fat. Shorthorns and Berks hi res of different 
ages and sex for sale. Inspection invited.
Frank Teas da le

6 BULLS BY ESCANNA FAVORITElynnore stock farm
F. Wallace Cockshutt, Brantford, Ont

6167. Galnford' 
fering an except 
nd our herd sires,
IWN * SONS 
, Ontario

A son of the famous Right Sort (imp.). All are ready for service and priced to sAl. We have 
others younger and could spare a number of young cows calving early to the service of the 
sires. Write, don't delay.
W. G. GERRIE,

8 same
Concord, Ont.Farm at C.P.R. Station, Bell 'Phone Fergus. BeUwood, Ontario.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

un

ni

ÏAI

i Imported Shorthorns3!; « 1
I • Il ; House Plans.

Could you advise me where I could get 
plans for a modern farm house?

I. E. D.
Ans.—Plans of various styles of houses 

are frequently published in pur issues. 
Next month we hope to print several 
plans. Plans and specifications may be 
secured from (Contractors and architects.

Feeding Pigs.
I am feeding three-months-old pigs on 

mixed grain, oats, barley and wheat, with 
a little oil cake added. Is it advisable 
to soak this feed? If so how long? I 
have no skim-milk. W. F\

Ans.—There is a difference of opinion 
on this point. Good results have been 
obtained from both methods. Soaking 
the meal one feed ahead will possibly 
make it more readily digestible and there 
will be less waste.

SIRES IN SERVICE:
Imp. Clipper Prince Imp. Orion Lord 1

(Bred by Geo. Campbell) (Bred by Geo. A”der*^^^J1i\I m
Imp. CoDyme RingleaderOrder by Mail

(Bred by Wm. Duthle)

We are offering a large selection in imported females with 
calves at foot or in calf. A few home-bred females, 19 
imported bulls and 8 home-bred bulls, all of serviceable 
age. If interested, write us, or come and see the herd.

Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet, G.T.R, half mil* from farm. Phone Burlington. §3

Bran.I
:•ill

BUY:—Feeds of all Unde, state
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

WE

and
seeds in packets and bulk. Get our 

Ontario-grown. high-grade

Canada Food Board 
No. 8-170, 9-1017,

is
[pte HARNELBEL SHORTHORNS

Some Choice Young Bulls For Sale

9-1779.

:

CRAMPSEY&KELLEY 
9671*688*! me .

I
No. 1—Dark Roan, Calved Dec. 8th. 1917. Sire Sultan, choice Dam, Jealousy 4th. |
No. 2— Red. calved May 23rd, 1918, Sire Meadow Lawn Prince Dam, Lady Castremont. I 

3—Dark Roan, Calved July 16th, 1918, Sire Sittyton Sultan Dam, Elendale LUy.Kt »»““&" as»r to*
Fuchsia 3rd. $

No. 6—Red, Calved Dec. 13th, 1917, Sire Mortimer Dam, Lady Sovereign 4th. ,m
No. 7—White, Calved Aug. 1st, 1918, Sire Gainford Supreme Dam, Glen Buell Clipper 8tlS 
No. 8—White. Calved Aug. 2nd, 1918, Sire Gainford Supreme Dam, Darlington Queen.

m
H No.
Sp1 ■ 11
! I F :
1 r* î

Enlarged Heart.
A chicken I recently killed had the 

heart enclosed in a sac of yellow water. 
The bird appeared healthy and was fat. 
Was the meat fit to eat? S. T.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate in
flammation or dropsy of the heart sac. 
The trouble may result from exposure to 
cold or dampness. As the trouble cannot 
be diagnosed until after the bird is dead 

itment is impossible. So far as we 
can learn the meat is not affected.

Cow Giving Bloody Milk. .
In regard to question about cow giving 

bloody milk, recently asked through "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” columns, I have 
found the following treatment to give 
excellent results. Give one pound Epsom 
salts and a teaspoonful of . saltpetre 
dissolved ip a quart of lukewarm 
water as a tfcench. Also give a teaspoon
ful of saltpetre in a mash every night. 
After milking bathe the udder with "white 
liniment, then oil it with lard or goose oil, 
and it will soon be all right. A. N.

Election Days.
Have all elections to be held on the 

fitgt Monday in the.year—in townships, 
villages, towns, cities, or can they be 
changed to another day?

Ontario.
Ans.—We assume that you refer to 

Municipal Elections. The general rule is 
that such elections must take place 
annually on the first Monday in January. 
But councils of particular municipalities 
may arrange by by-law to have the 
elections on the first of January, or on the 
day following if that date happens to fall 
on a Sunday.

I il!'■ h :

' ‘ ■ I: ;iil! 11

Flintstone
Farm HARRY McGEE, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto ' 

SAML. TRUESDALE, Manager, Islington, Ont.JÜ

■
I: Breeders ofill I GREAT AUCTION SALE OF

30 head of Scotch Shorthorns 30 j
The property of ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

To be sold by Publiç Auction at his farm, 2)4 miles from Cannington,

x Wednesday, January 29th, 1919

itreaMitydng Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft- Herses 
Berkshire Swine.

I
I

We offer animals that will 
herds to a level of war- 

Bull calves
> 1 ! i
J4 f § 1
Et / :i'

from

The herd represents such families as" the Matchless, Jilts, Gloster, Village Girl, "nmtifca 
Cecelia, Crimson Flower, Bloom.

There will also be sold his Clydesdales and farm implements, as he has sold his farm. »___ 
TERMS:—All registered stock cash, if arrangements have not been made previous to purdaij#® 

ing. Implements on 10 months' credit.
Trains will be met at Cannington Station, Midland Division of G.T.R.
Catalogues on application to

W. F. MARQUIS, Uxbridge, Ont.
Auctioneer .

DALTON
Massachusetts

ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, 0a «nom

.
—

WRITE FOR FREE PUBLICATIONS
Size, cjulck growth, rapid f attenlnf on pasture or In stable, 5 
popularity .Superior"milking quaUUes.’arVcharacUrUticof

IMAPLE SHADE
£

Shorthorns D. W. W.

THE BREED FOR FARM OR RANCH
DOMINION SHORTHORN BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 

C. E. DAY, Sec.,
Guelph, Ont#

Young bulls sired by “Archer's 
Hope." Ten imported 

bulls. Best Scotch 
breeding.

WILL. A. DRYDEN
ONTARIO

1 ■ 

n j
W. A. DRYDEN. Pre,..

Brookiin, Ont.

CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONDrains Aerate Soil.
If one opens a tile drain when it is dry 

a current of air can be felt. In fields 
where'tile drains are laid growth is always 
more marked immediately over the tile. 
Have any experiments been conducted 
regarding this? It appears as though 
aeration of the roots of plants might be 
advanced as a strong argument for under
draining. J. W. C.

Ans.—It has been proven that tile 
drains greatly benefit crops by permitting 
interchange of air in the soil. Where 
water is drawn off by tile, air naturally 
fills the spaces and fresh air is permitted 
to reach the roots of plants.

Turnips Growing.
Last .year 1 had .about four acres in 

Swede turnips, and this year about three 
Both years they were a most 

splendid catch and for some time they 
grew fine. After some time a worm, I 
think, known as the "Zebra Worm” fed 

the leaves and in a short time stripped 
them, leaving nothing but the stalks. 
Advise me -what to do to prevent these 
another year,and also tell me what butter
fly lays the eggs that produce them.

BROOKLIN I have 15 Clyde Stallions, 10 Percheron Stallions and 10 Clydesdales Fillies. The best colleci 
have ever had at any one time of prize winners and champions,4 all for sale at prices second to 
A visit to my stables will convince you.L I
T. H. HASSARD MARKHAM, 01Mardella Shorthorns1 MEADOW LAWN SCOTCH SHORTHORN HEIFHod headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 

year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 Ibe. of butter-fat In the R. O. P. test. I 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
balls ready for service, and others younger as well 
as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing and all are priced to sell. Write or call. 
Thou. Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Out.

THE QUALITY SORT. F. W. EWING, ELORA, ONT.
1 ne 1 met, soggy, smooth, furry coated kind. Mart Stamfords, Campbell Clarets, Mart* 

Wimples; eight to sixteen months old. If you want a right, good heifer write your wants or come | 
see them. They’ll suit you. Also two 12 month Claret bulls.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
SkortlKirnS “rd ^l^h*o'rth0*r^_buri8hawhi?hnUa™e
pure Scotch and Scotch-topped ; extra good qual
ity. out of high-record cows; also a few females, 
and one extra good yearling Clyde stallion; also a 
good two-year-old mare. P. CHRISTIE A SON, 
Fort Parry, Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls
tlceable age. Sired by the imp. bull Donside
Prince 101809.

WM. GRAINGER A SON, Auburn, Ont.

Herd headed by Domina tor 106224, whose two nearest dams average over 12,000 pounds of milk 
lactation: cows with records up to 11,000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulls from three to ten mon* 
age for sale. Heifers and cows for inspection. Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,«

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORN BULL
Sired by Royal Duke 2nd —102332. Dam is Lavinia Duchess —64347,' He is 12 months old, 

o8Ae7d" well-proportioned fellow. Also a fine, square, deep roan bull, tied by Bâtant* 
=99^37, whose dam is Lythmore Ruby =99344. He is 2 years old. Fof further information, 
price, write to FRED NICHOLAS, CALEDONIA, Oiacres.

PEART BROTHERS SHORTHORNS
We are offering our Scotch Bred herd sire Nonpareil Counsel 96931, also ten young bulls of hh j 
gct .P£ajtically aII ready for service, from cows of both beef type and dual-purpose, one of which JMHH 
qualified in R.O.P. Pr,ces reasonable. Inspection invited. Pleased to meet trains at HagersviMeifcgrd 
I.K., Caledonia G.T.R. PEART BROS., Phone 70-16, Caledonia, Ont., R.R. No. 3

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
I am offering five choice bulls from 10 to 12 
months old. Their Grandam a Mina Gem, has 
a R.O.P. of over 10,000 lbs. Quality and sat
isfaction guaranteed.
R. R. WOOD, Freeman R.R. 2, Burlington St.

on

60 Shorthorns 60 Bulls- aDb^™
a dozen good ones to choose from. Can spare near a carload of fine female»., mostly sired by Scotch 
Urey 72692, a champion and sweepstakes bull.

_____ —__________________ _________________ JOHN ELDER A SON, Henaali,
BULLS BULLS BULLS

1 have for sale 4 very high class Shorthorn bulls,
2 yearlings and two years old. These bulls are to 
be sold immediately, and the price will be right. 
Don't over look this chance. Barred Rock Cock
erels. $5.00 apiece. S. Dyment, Barrie Ont.

L. R.
Ans.—The Zebra caterpillar which at 

times defoliates plants is not a new pest 
but, as a rule, it is controlled by natural 
enemies. The best remedy is to dust the 
plants with Paris green diluted with 
twenty to thirty times its own bulk of 
hydrated lime, air-slaked lime, land 
piaster, or any other fine powdered cheap 

Dusting should be done in 
the same way as potatoes are treated for 
Potato Beetles. The leaves of the plants 
should be covered with the dust 
butterfly or adult has chestnut brown 
fore-wings and pale yellow hind wings.

SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES mm
,n Herd still headed by Proud Victor =102587 = . For Sale—One red, 20-months old, and eight 
10-months-old choice reds and roans. Also females of all ages.
J. d. LALDER - GLANFORD. ST A. R.R.g 

Robm Müter, StOUffville, Ont., ^da Jme fe^that^ .
can be iound for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold fora 
low price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.
_______ Write for anything in Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
J Have a choice offering in cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.
If If

substance.
Springbank Pure Scotch Shorthorns and O. I
Chester White Swine, young stock, both sexes at 
all times. In Chesters we have a number sired by 
Sunny Mike 15917, first at Toronto in 1917. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited.
Win. Stevenson & Son, Scleiice Hill, Ont

19191861 IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS
The Herd headed by Marquis Supreme =116022 = ; have on hand a number of good young cows and 

hellers, bred to Marquis Supreme. Also a right good lot of bulls, all by Gainford Select =90772-,
JOHN WATT & SON3 y°Un8 bul1 °f TSÎ'tg pfg) A° R.R? 3, Elora, Ontirh, g
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ICanada’s Premier Combination Sale ofJ. Orange Lord 1 1

>y Geo. Andereorfjg 
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es, 19 r|
ceable 1 
herd.

i, Ontario
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SHORTHORNS I
:

'

f i

At Union Stock Yards

Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, February 5th, 1919RNS ■
I 1 1

e
usy 4th.
Inda” U^?Bt 1 Listing Fifty-five Lots of Imported and Canadian-bred Shorthorns, 

Drafts From Four of Canadas Leading Herds
on Queen. "■IBB ' 
mi • Dun, Crinue^^HS

i 4th.
BueU Clipper MB 
agton Queen.
_ g
Toronto 

hit.

JNO. MILLER. Jr. 
Aehburn

W. F. BATTY 
Brooklin

A. G. FARROW 
Oakville

ROBERT MILLER 
Stouffville

♦

MANY OF THE BEST PRODUCTS OF THESE HERDS ARE SELLING.
fifteen in number, and each of the herd-si re sort. Among, the 
families represented are Augustas, Broadhooks, Lady Ann of 
Lancasters, Missies, Mysies, Jilts, Red and Roan Ladys, Non
pareils, Duchess of Glosters, Clarets, Butteflys, etc. Shorthorn 
breeders ahd intending purchasers will find here the best of 
breeding blended closely with correct type and individuality, 5 
making up 55 lots’of breeding cattle that should, with very few 
exceptions, each appeal strongly to those who are buyers of | 
the best. 1

In practically every instance the cattle listed for this sale 
represent the strongest blood I obtainable in the Shorthorn 
world to-day. Each of the four contributors have drawn 
heavily on the best representatives of their herds, and the offer
ing throughout has every promise of being equal to the best 
ever consigned to a Canadian sale ring. There are imported 
cows with calves at foot, others in calf to British service. There 
are Canadian cows with calves at’ foot, and others safely bred 
to the country's best sires. There are heifers carrying their 
first calves, and others not bred; and there are young bulls,

DF

>rns 30
Ont. T
nnington, onV ’J
19

All requests for catalogues should be addressed to

Auctioneers :
CAREY JONES, T. E. ROBSON

i liage Girl, Ram*»

I hia farm, 
previous to purdelfS Please mention the 

Advocate when 
writing.Jno. Miller, Jr., Ashburn, Ont.

ington, Oittar io Other sales in this series: Mercer & Currie on the 6th, J. J. Elliott on the 7th.

IONS 1
e or In stable, 
teas, docility, 
irecteriaticet ■■■

CEI The Mercer-Gurrie Sale i
INCH
ATION
e.,
h| Onto J OF s

Breeding ShorthornsERONS
The best collect*! 
rices second to none-

VRKHAM, ONT* *

at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Ontario, Thursday, Februaiy 6th, 1919I HEIFERS I
, ONT.ill Clarets, Marthas,1 I

event that should interest the buyer in the 
market for good bulls and females.

is an
- *

INS

75 HEAD ■
il pounds of milk ! 

tree to ten month 
cate, London, O 1
JLL
12 months old, andj.sjÂiM 
by BMan*iBfl 

;her informatid 40 Breeding Cows, 30 Calves Included with their dams, 8 Bred Heifers, 12 Open Heifers, 
15 Young Bulls. An offering throughout of Scotch bred sorts of the 

richest ancestry; all selling in useful breeding condition.

ialedonia,

SJS
n young bulls of to 
ie. one of which mM
ns

The bulls to which many of these cows are bred will also 
add strength to the offering throughout. Noticeable among 
them are such sires as Excelsior by, Gainford Marquis (imp), 
Roswood Champion by Nonpareil Archer, Christmas Gift by 
Broadhooks Golden Fhme, Nonpareil 6f Hillside 6th by Count 
Averne 4th and others. In many cases the younger things in 
the sale including most of the young bulls catalogued are.also 
got by these sires. Among these youngsters may be found much 
that is herd sire material.

Auctioneers: Carey Jones, Tom Robson

Owners, Thos. Mercer, Jas. Currie, Markdale, Ont.
This Auction follows the Toronto Combination Sale at same place Feb. 5. J. J. Elliott sale follows this at Guelph, Feb. 7.

The real outstanding feature of this offering is the unusually 
large number of cows that are selling with their calves also in 
the sale ring. As foundation females these are breeding prop
ositions and as such their value is already assured. It will also 
be noted that in nearly every instance the pedigrees are mostly 
Scotch or Scotch topped which brings into the catalogue as 
fashionable a lot of families as have been listed for a Canadian 
sale in years. ;

If you are in the market for Breeding Shorthorns 
attend this Sale.

sell bulls of sennofr 
make room. Near 

ofltly sired by Scores .
N. H.nsall, Ont, jf1
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uonths old, and eight

O. ST A. R.R.Î-----------, ,ri ■jrn bulls, fitforser- 
} that are as good as | 
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il
! Bolshevism.

W a fortnight ago at the Albert Hall the 
audience cheered the Bolshevists. It 
«leered them with the best intentions.
The Bolshevists and Bolshevism represent 
to many honest English minds the em
bodied protest of mankind against the 
order which has condemned suffering 
humanity to four years of hell. And why 
should it not be true? The act for which 
they have been vilified in the Western 
Press, their conclusion of a separate 
peace with Germany, has now proved to 
have been a service to the world. It broke 
the spell of war, revealed the ' German 
powers for what they were, and sapped 
the moral strength of the German people.
Even more than the victorious armies of 
the Entente, the peace of Brest-Litovsk 
nas been the cause of the German down- 
fall, the occasion of the insensate pride 
nd the deeper doubts which conspired 

to the German catastrophe.
Moreover, the witnesses against the 

Bolshevists are utterly discredited. The 
word of journalists who could find it in 
them (for heaven knows what induce
ments). not merely to condone, but to 
champion the autocracy, is worthless 
to the honest inquirer. The naive 
presumption of the fools (or worse) who 
m the same breath assured us that the 
Kussian peasantry was animated by 
spirit of incredible devotion to the Tsar 
and a love of one man for his brother, 
of the warmth of which we of the West 
had no faint conception, and held up the 
Kussian people to execration because 
they refused to make war any longer, 
moved us not at all, or only to contempt, 
it was hard, indeed not to be driven by 
such denunciations of the Bolshevists to
18 n in enthusiasm for them. _____________________________________________ -

If'SïManor Farm Holstein-Fri»*;2 {oL ‘"stance, possible to be enamored ’ * " * “ ** VI » l C 111 - T I 1C 51
of the Bolshevist conception of the social PontiacFoSchïïdkCV5&E&S?rL£** my senior and junior sire* Kins Serii 1 7
revolution as a theoretical solution of the I Choice bull alv» it *oodJ2^rd d*m*- ^
ills of society. It is more possible to S'6” days. Corrmpondem* soUa^A vtito^fkJme^° ne“^ dams, up to M.71, Jb* battre Ml ®
suppress a distaste (natural to the English Gordon S. Gooderham _ COarimon and Oakville pi
mmd) for the dictatorship of the pro- ---------------- Farm — Toronto and Hamilton Highway UOTSOn, Oat,
le ta rial in. the conviction that some such I • ■------- ’ctWI

I "l<*atorshm is a necessary transition to a 
1 “et.tfr order of. things. But we have no 

right to allow an approval of Bolshevist 
theory m the abstract to cover Bolshevist 
practice, unless we know exactly what 
that practice is, and unless we are prepared 
to have it applied to our own vile bodies.
1 he Bolshevists, as subjects of our judg
ment, are not abstract theorists any more;
they are the actual governors of a vast I f_T«X Uf __ J T 1 •

ouSl m™ .Myastss L s, Highland Lake Farms
falls by its appl,cation. Ideal harmonies R. W. E BURNARY May tchoSylvm. ■mm
are no justification for actual wrongs. “ BUKJNAdi - JEFFERSON, ONT.
ch.ESh7iiï'^„'5,d'Iïî?Sâ™ I — ——at Slop St-

have^ realized this, and with a view to 
enlightening the people as to what 
Bolshevism really, means, have published 

■ i a ■ ,era . translation of Maxim Gorky’s 
articles in "Novaia Zhism”. Gorky at 

I least is above suspicion. In the modern I !1|5eraturÇ. not merely, of Russia, but of 
I the world, he occupies a place apart.

i I He has .spoken for, revealed, and cham- _________________ __ ______________________________________

• I p»„ ^rmTïôlstein-friesians

Dumfries Farm Holstein#.ek-m8 d-d- in nalur.l I ERLE KITCHEN. st. mj/

not poor in the same degree or in the YOUNG BULI S FOR OAT P
monstrous and hard^beUevabl^exceptTon by” .“‘‘^Qu’SnBStte“BaroSSs“he8diSS0fftSi0'ch chaPpioM- ««d by Canary Hartog and some

poverty sinks definitely below the level I --------------- --------------------- ------ — ■ L lnfter»°l|. Independent Line) R.R. 5, Ingersoll, Ont. I
of substance With us the dividing line SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM~HnïCTCIIÜ---------------
it has bem^etwLn^e^ibihty'and ^‘s^nTbupn^vëry^y.tnd’i'snof^b^Sd TU’8 ld>ilbhCow. Segb Flayne Johanna.

Prom his birth and long sojourn in I ^---------,---------------- JOHN M. MONTLE. Prop., STANSTEAP, 008-
!,wî!vk,unknov;'n d®pths Gorky bears . Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Rarnimcc
obvious6 and runmistakableSeis thhis f'°St I Hart°”” b"BaroTcoîantha‘0|UQior 2‘gear-°ld daughter of Louis PriUy Rouble
He has seen thf^t Ln^lndls 1

ge^ositv and HovnU anythfin^°f,the ^l"Ut Gr0Ve HolSteinS^^V^^hoice lot of bull calves, all siredTy 
nr;, .,, rr , de,vot|on of Gorky’s I world s champioh, May Echo Sylvia All are o Champion, who is a full brother to the
private life know that he has always I r “n ° Tamworth Swine. ' An are from R- °. M- dams and good individuals. Also having
since ns fame began, been nrenarerl at I -------'-----r ------------(Take Radial Cars from North Toronto) sinninun mil r»NT
any moment to sacrifice all he had in the ELDËRSLIÉ FARM HHI C TCI Al CPIKiTmc ~
tinle^an Tppell * came'"to him- and *£$»*« Sire JuRengerveld DeKol - | ;

wffwhit^o,tacrt^,^^  ̂ nnt, I
liberlfft,, anf.wered !f w,th a speed and dllv®r otream Holsteins~^ hre K-”erin,8 a ch°ice lot °f young bun calves,Tu I &

bcrahty undreamed of by Western I ?ve on *lan(l at present. We also have some Lyons Colantha, only one of serviceable ■ Badnphilanthropy. To those who askJd for I 1nt° US "'‘at want, or betteT!S,me anTseem^ VOUng C°WS due ‘o freshen soon to offer. - |

■ • reasonable figures.
■ That means the fellow with scrub grades 

ge a record sire at his price.-

■ on à

L

; «...tf. «

FROM $150 UP.Ill VIB

m
in

can now
sssiS^SwSSSS
Barns,StabI—.PodbyHo—.Cidn 
Bins and Garage are wanner, drier, 
rat and vermin proof when these 
modern building materials ere used.
M >, C t h » r. this, you can do the work yourself

material and lebor D using -h— 
lumber or metal laths.
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Drop us just a card and we will send you full details I 
any kind of bull you desire.lii
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DON’T let your neighbor get here first.

C. HOUCK, R.R. 1, Chippawa, Ont. /
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SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLS TEINS

JOSEPH KILGOUR,

8N '

BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO. 
LIMITED . OTTAWA «J?Æ*a.p-0 - °nt- N«rth t—*. 1

1 .IF

1
January - February

service. PricedThese are the months in which 
Bricks should be hauled for 

next Spring.
for Colored Catalogue Sheets

■use
fciWf- *

0
33-Ib. Grandsons of Lula Keyes
days. Several of them must go quick to SakeT^m “ h,gh “ 33'29 ,b8- °f butter in 7
_£JL TRACY (Hamilton House Farms) .

I

COBOURG, ONT. ^

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
GO. Of CANADA, Limited 
30 TORONTO ST., . TORONTO

Plant—Cheltenham. Ont.
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Ridgedale Farm offers for sale 5 Young Bulls 
•ready for service, grandsons of “King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate, brother to the $50.000 bull ; also 6 or 8 

•choice young cows due to freshen in next 2 months 
all bred to our young sire, “Sylvius Walker Ray- 
■nondale, one of the highest bred young bulls in 
Canada. We have several of his young sons a few 
weeks old; they are wonderfully developed and

““Belfphone1”11011’ G T R' Myrtle Station, C.P.’

1 ia
V
:-i*

Holstein Bulls 4
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 

■bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
■nearest dams average 88.82 lbs. of butter in 7 

ays. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam’s 
* ÇMds average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R.M.Holtby, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

*
... . — present. We also have «r.m„S‘ .î)!,!?.y,rlK Lyons Colantha, only one of serviceable
" rite us what you want, or better come and seeCthemred young cow3 due to freshen soon to offer. - j

JACOB MOCK A^ON, R.R. 1, Tavistock, Ont.
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l.I.KNROC STOCK FARMFARM 
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his coat he gave his cloak also. To him 
there is one means, and one alone of 
combating The beast in the people, ft 
slinks away afraid in the light of education. 
To conjure away the powers of darkness 
by the powers of light has been Gorky’s 
self-appointed aim. In its pursuit he 

ma<k. no distinction between Jew 
and Gentile. One of the most vivid 
recollections of the present Writer is of the 
emotion with which a Jew of the Pale 
once told him how, when as a young man 
he had first learned to read Russian, 
he wrote to Gorky asking him for help in 
the work of opening the eyes ofhis villagers 
to the new light, and how Gorky wrote 
to him by return, beginning “Dear 
Brother”, and sending hiiji three hundred 
roubles.

With the same clear purpose of educa
tion Gorky founded the “Novaia Zhism” 
at the beginning of the revolution. From 
day to day he chronicled what he saw, 
and almost daily he renewed his passion
ate appeal that the leaders of the revolu
tion should be conscious of their responsi
bility, and should give the masses the 
light without which they lived and perish
ed as the beasts. With the first Bolshe
vist outbreak of July his voice becomes 
more desperate. He sees in the endeavor 
to rouse the ignorant people against the 
revolutionary government deliberate crim
inality. He describes scenes which must 
convince his audience that the indictment 
he is slowly shaping is true. He stands 
at the street' comer" and listens to a con
versation between one of the rioters aid a 
student. The student say? that he is 
a Socialist. The rioter replies: "We spit 
on the Socialists; we are Bolshevists,” 
and, he adds; "We know you student so. 
You have always rebelled. You're b— 
bourgeois.” On another day he is at the 
comer of the Lityeny Prospekt, watching 
a group of some hundred people talking 
quietly. Suddenly, for no visible reason, 
someone begins to fire at a house. A 
frenzied mob dashes in the door. No one 
knows why or at whom they are firing. 
A girl comes staggering out of the house 
through the crowd, wounded. Gorky goes 
up to her and helps her to. shelter. She 
pushes him away. “Tell them they are 
firing on their own people.” At another 
moment an armored car rushes along the 
street. _ A machine-gun is being fired 
from it incessantly. Someone on it cries: 
“Comrades, the social revolution!" and 
Gorky just has time to see the hand of a 
soldier beside him trembling on the 
trigger of his gun with the itch to fire at 
somebody or anybody.

The November days cOme, and with 
them an increase in Gorky's fear and also 
of his conviction that the Bolshevist 
leaders are deliberately setting themselves 
to arouse all the beastlike instincts in the 
ignorant mob, not with any view to a 
subsequent reconstruction of society, but 
merely in order to gratify a cold-blooded 
intellectual curosity. The new Govern
ment allows no books to be published. 
All newspapers, save those which incite 
their readers to acts of redoubled violence 
against the bourgeoisie, are suppressed. 
The Commissary of Education abolishes 
the great Russian writers from the school 
and replaces them by a modem poet who 
has won notoriety by his glorification of 
the obscene. Gorky gives us a picture of 
the children. A handful of Red Guards 
are dragging what was once a man along, 
the street. They have battered his face 
with the butts of their guns. All that, 
can be seen of him is blood, a tangle of 
hair, and an, eye still hanging to _ the 
socket by a sinew. Behind them is a 
crowd of children running and shouting, 
on their way to the river. After a little 
while the children come running back, 
laughing and shouting: “He’s drowned!” 
But the children laugh seldom enough. 
Most of them are starving. The peasants 
are blockading the towns, and the Bolshe
vists, who know that their power depends 
on the acquiescence of the peasantry, 
connive at their extortions. Most of tne 
Soviet officials are themselves engaged 
in the illicit trade. The Red Guards, 
the railway workers, and the Bolshevist 
officials alone are fed, and the sole ray 
of light in the growing darkness is the 
news that one group of railwaymen—a 
very small group, alas!—has refused to 
accept the unequal treatment.

Of the starvation, Gorky gives one 
unforgettable picture. A woman reader 
writes to him to tell of what happened 
to her last night as she was hurrying 
through the dark
She explains that you walk very fast 
now if you are out at night. As she was 
hurrying along, she was suddenly aware 
of a tall figure in military uniform follow-

QliT
Wasting Cream Profi Will Your Herd BeP 1

«S at these 1 For SaleI^INB out o^ten dahyfarmur, are eetasHg

They are doing it by u: : ne waste ful. Inferior 
cream separators- or, even wotse, by cltog- 
fng to the old-fashioned gravity, shallow-pa» 
method Of separation, Sto» this cream

can now J

waste, at once on
nil details Get ALL the Cream—Use *

\

TF you milk by liand the 
I chances are you will want 
L to sell your herd Before ■ 
the yèar is out.

Dairymen have written 
that they had intended sell
ing their herds because of 
labor trouble and low profits H 
in hand-milking; that they 

• started using Burrell Milkers 
as a last resort and have • 
since increased their herds.

If you request it we will 
send these dairytnen’s state
ments with the illustrated 
booklet showing how Burrell 
Milkers increase milk profits, 
reduce dairy-troubles and do 
this year after year.

s-
1a, Ont.

> £
SIXTES»
Su any other separator of equal rating. 
Sssfest operated and easiest cleansed te» 
aratormearth. Low- —— „
win price than other 
standard separators 
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b the World’s Larg.
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D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LTD., BrOskville, Ont. !
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■MUhnsmsstsssslly Dealer's Nam# ** 1 unniit
‘.■■l Distributors for Ontario»

The Perdval Plow and Store Co.
Limited

1 {[ MERR1CKV1LLE. ONT.

Poet Office..
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[eyes Brampton Jerseys at National Daily Sh<
At the National Dairy Show at Columbus. Ohio, in October. Frampton Jersey* won among ot

ow , I■Crushes the ClodsI Wh levels, and turns the soil twice—all m 
I *oe operation. That's the way “the coul- 
E ten do the Work" when you use the
I^Acme "Pulverizing Harrow

.jRffiKssas
j,8*teman-Wilkinson Co., Ltd.

[.jtol Symington Toronto,
Avenui "TF" Ontario

e Sadie Keyes 'B.'. 
;se youngster, II 
of butter in 7 II.:-1

awards first for the beat five females of the bleed, which ia perhaps the greatest award which can be w® 
at this the World's Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-old 
R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the tin of the mature 
champion R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herd?
B. H. BULL A SONSURG, ONT, g BRAMPTON. ONT.

lowfrK‘Y HER°THF CANADA’S MOST
WOODVIEW FARM Herd headed by Imported Champion
irnCFVO Winner of first prise with five of his daughter, on the Island of Jersey, in 1014 
JERoEYS second in 1916, and again first in 1017. W* are now offering for sale some very 

choice-bull calves, ready for service. Sited by Imported bulla and from record 
performance Imported prize-winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. 

We work our show cows and show our work cows.

BEAUTIFUL J5IANS
Priced right

JNT. LONDON ONTARIO of 
Jno. Pringle Prop.Prices right.teins THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS
Write us about your next herd sire. We now have sons of our present herd sire, Edgeley's Bright Prince 
who is a son of Canada’s champion butter cow. Sunbeam of Edgeley. Pay us a visit. Sunbeam of 
Edgeley is not the only high-record cow we have. We are pleased to show our herd at all times. 
JAMES BAGG fit SONS (Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord. G.T.R.) EDGELEY, ONTARIO

Jl 
-------------------- r*: m
' ■ i

’ Hartog and wee 
its. We invite in- 
t or IngersoU.
Ingcrsoll, Ont..

I

LAKESIDE AYRSH: IS
Our bull took the Senior Championship. Junior Championship and Grand Championship In 
Sherbrooke, and first in their respective classes at Quebec, In addition to taking the special 
prize for the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have other, like them.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Just:in He Ime Johanna. — 
■ell him at a price, 
and but of grand 
INSTEAD, QUE- JERSEYS■ D. McARTHUR. Manager. 

Phlllpeburg, Ont.
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

Dominion Express Building, Montreal. --mess
>uis Prilly Rouble 
rmer 33-lb. Cans- lllsonburg. Ont.
lives, all sired by §;
II brother to the - s
ala. Also having ^

: HILLNOUSE AYRSHIRES-F. H. Harris, ML El*h,0it.:
!■■ ■■ 11^»

• COATI COOK, QUE.

T*eat,-five Years Breeding REGISTERED

JERSEYS and BERKSHIRES
d>amDkn,bf^di over one-half the world’s Jersey 
Wslîred ®î8e yc.ar,y production at the paU. 
cfouanjon' J™ have in service, the two grand 

boa?- ,?f you need a sire for 
and prices6”1, Wnte ua for literature, description
Mbhn farm, lowell. mass.

Headed by Burnside Lucky Master Swell, a combination of blood so hard to equal, being of the Master
piece and Lucky Girl families, a combination which means quality, production and constitution. Ninety 
head to select from. Special offering—20 yearling heifers and 3 bulls. Inspection invited.

JD HILL. ONT SPRINGBANK R.O.P. AYRSHIRESANS For a few weeks we will offer a few select young heifers from our excellent herd sires, Netherto n 
King Theodore Imp. and Humeshaugh Invincible Peter. All from R.O.P. dams. Also a few choice 
cows. We still have 4 choice young bulls under 0 months of age. Inspection solicited.
A. S. TURNER t SON, Ryckman's Corners. Ontario.___________________________________

ngerveld De Kol - 
Is all have R.O.P.

streets of Moscow,ioro P. O.. Ont. GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRESg bull calves, all 
ic of serviceable 
en soon to offer. - We have a choice selection of females, 35 head to choose from, every animal in the herd is for sale. 

If in need of a young bull having record of performance dams. Write or come and see them.
AGINCOIWT, ONT.

-

LAURIE BROS.riftoclc, Ont.

Over 
One Million 

In Use
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ing her. The faster she went thé faster 
he followed. In her terror she ran till 
she was exhausted, and then cowred up 
against a wall, helplessly awaiting the 
worst. She saw that the soldier"

?M 11
:

>1
was as

officer. When he drew near, he i luted. | 
"Madam. . pardon. . .” \: the j
unexpected words she looked ■ his 
face. It was spectre-thin and { enkh 

I pale. Beneath his stiff mo tache 
I showed hungry teeth. His eyes w- *■ tig 
I and staring. ''Madam. . your < harity,

. . I am starving!” She gave him what
she could, but said: “That won’t b • any 

I food. Come home with me." The #direr 
I bowed and shook his head, murmured;
I “Your reputation,” turned on his heel 

and went away.
“I cannot love the proletariat,” says 

Gorky, "but I can forgive it h is 
stupid and cruel, because it does not know.

I But Lenin is not to be forgiven. What * |
I has he, the grand seigneur, to do witti ;
I the proletariat? He is a ruthless ex- S i 

perimenter with the lives of men. ’ fiai
I deliberately sought for anarchy and pro

voked it, not in order that good may corns 
out of the chaos which he has created".

I but merely in order to see what will 
emerge. One day the people will under
stand what Ulianoff-Lenin has done 

I to them, how he has made them beasts 
I that he may treat them as beasts; md 

then they will turn upon him also, fill 
I that time there is one hope in the -Wist 

By this orgy of 
instincts h t he

IHf:

! i
111 :

.

1!
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i i- Dairy Farmers Make More Money "V

E:
at i

ALDWELL S Dairy Feeds are recommended by many Canadian authorities 
*or their milk producing qualities. They are high in their protein content. 

Other necessary ingredients have been added in exact proportions according to 
the nutriment they contain to form a perfectly balanced ration. These feeds 
bring your cows up to their maximum flow of milk.

You can therefore make more money by feeding ydiir cows with

iff : |
>

4
; ■; of so great despair, 

indulgence the beast .
people may be glutted, and at last in a 
final paroxysm the devil of cruelty and 

In June he thrught 
:ome. for the he

II
Î

DAIRY MEALMil beastiality cast out. In June he tb night 
the paroxysm had come, for then be 
accepted Andreyev’s story,“The Abyss 'as 

symbol of Russia. That gristly 
story tells how in the mad days of i 90,1 
a boy and a girl were walking together 
through a wood. Some men fell >!*>n 
them, stunned the boy, and violated t he 

- girl one after the other. When the boy 
awakened, he saw the girl’s t “ken 
body beside him, and he too violated her. | 
Thus Bolshevist Russia has violated 11 f 
soul of Russia.

One may judge of Gorky’s loathing ! i l 
despair by the parable. Recent i ,e 
news has come that Gorky himself L*5 
joined the Bolshevists. But that 5 
not mean that Gorky has recanted,:' , 
if it were possible, as it is not', to rt mf 
an indictment of this kind. He 
accepted a post under the Bolshevist*IMeH 
it is a tribute to their astuteness that 
should have offered him the one 
which he could not refuse, but was “ 
to accept gladly. He is now in <* P' 
of the issue of millions of cheap book» 
to the U
the end of the tyranny

1
;

a
If your dealer does not handle Caldwell’s Feeds, write us direct—Ask for 

our booklet.
,

THE CALDWELL FEED AND CEREAL CO. LIMITED
Dundas - Ontario■

MILLERS OF OVER 30 KINDS OF STOCK FEEDS.
TRY Caldwell’s Horse Feed, Chop Feeds, Dairy Meal, Hog Feed. Also Caldwell’s Scratch 

Feed and-Laying Meal and. Chick Feed for Poultry—you will be surprised at the resu^
If I to

Summer, Hill Oxfords%i -, -
ISfe ,;ti

In
^n [NCOI NQ Nicholson of Horkstow

LINCOLNSHIRE - ENGLAND
flock of

the two-sheer and shearling ram daisJ at the Royal Show of Fn^nH^o. sth n pnze? ,n 
records were brokejr. Coatef Shorthorns and tftcoWd Shorthorns'‘al£ for’PKV'°US

\

! , - f
>.

«JW**
■ ?* Russian people. He is prep!'

...^ ^..d of the tyranny of the bfeaet 
He believes that education is the^otaffe 

; but whether education a lode •
_________  shall say? Will anymtf

guarantee that Bolshevism in educated “ 
Germany would be less bloody than it h» 
been in Russia? Or in England? _ ..

If Gorky is right in his diagnosis and 
his remedy Bolshevism is a una$Kf| 
manifestation, possible only in RttSK 
But perhaps Gorky is wrong. Peril *)« 
men can put away their edu ><»n 
more easily than they can put away the 
beast within them. We shall know ty 
Germany’s example. But until we knoWj 
Gorky’s witness of what BolsheTnjg S 
actually is must serve us. Those WmÆ 
call for it in England in ignorance.®* 
what it is will not escape the charge 
having gambled with humanity itself. ' | 

(The “Nation” Londori-L |

t STATION—BARNETBYA
1

Imported Shropshire Ewes
..w,d Sh,<.„.h™ „„ W-„

way 
sufficient who

t *
■ : price»

: ' m Newcastle Perd ”LTe,ro’rort^f end short-.. . nora»—-choice lot of boars and sows,
tliree months old. Several young sows bred to 
farrow in January, February and March, Also a 
grand breeding sow carrying her third litter. All 
decendanta of Colwill's Choice, three-year cham- 
pion at Toronto Industrial, and Imp. Cholderton 
Golden Secret, and bred to Bruisson, No. 11975, 
bred by Sir Rodolph Forget. Several Shorthorn 
bulls ready for service, from deep-milking strains. 
A few young cows with calves at foot and bred 
agmn Also a few young heifers. A. A. Col will, 
K.K. No. 2, Nowcaatla. Long-distance 'phone.

]TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service—a choice lot
John W. Todd. R.°r! NoTy^Cnrlnth Ontario

BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES

at
ooes ecu T<*ky.

to select

■
mi tow 
Wÿe»gï90 boars ready for service. 

Weaning pigs. Bred sows, and

JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury. Ont

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Bi XrterVm
asons, james_____
Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters 
ready to wean, also a good yearling boar All 
choicely bred and excellent type. * ‘ A"
C^W. MINERS, R. R. No.3, EXETER, ONT.

ttounad

P oland-China SwineThe Sheep for the Producer,
Butcher and Consumer.

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for America.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling 
*we*. a°u t»ms, as well as a lot of good ram and 
ewe lambs—the choicest selection of flock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Teeawater, Ontario 

W. J. Arkell F. S. Arkell

B»! F

There «AND SHEEP
Registered Sept, pigs, either sex

not akin. Registered Dorset Horn rams and ewes. 
1U reg. Southdown-bred ewes. All stock priced 
tor immediate sale.

CECIL STOBBS, Leamington, Ont.

CLARK

JRow’s Sale Correction. k
Fred. Row, Curries, has called oUJ 

attention to some errors which appeate® 
in our report of his sale held DecemW 
12, 1918. From Mr. Row’s information 
we gather that there were ten calves itj j 
this sale of both sexes, ranging from tW • 
days to three months of age, and tnat-a 
these calves averaged $63.70. Leaw» | 
out two cows, one of which was sixtfeell 
years old and the other with only 
quarter of her udder, 27 head ranging 
from calves under eight months up; a 
averaged $220. Four two-year-old hederj'|| 
brought $1,205. These errors arose froid j 
the fact that it is not the practice 0* |
“The Farmer’s Advocate” to report “* 3 
ages of animals sold.

at 1

Doi
,6*ee,<
anbifl 
! ram I* 
p*rtk» t
1 n.&

H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and lm^ter R R I rr Aï?rantwd-
Langford Station on Bradford aVaimlko^Œ.0’ °NTARI°

R. R. No. 1 
H. C. Arkell

Shropshires
Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 

ram lambs by imported ram. RavLcIiÎva D* , Urgf choicely-bred sow, in pig; boars and gilts. Can 
DCiKSDir6 1 lfifS ’UPP y Pain! not akini also dual-purpose Shorthorn 

O Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list,
redît Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., - - J. B. PEARSON. Mgr

^4* BERKSHIRESIF adam Thompson; t. TSZZSSr “

*”ReleW':i Shakespeare Station G.T.R.

W. H. PUGH. R. 1, Myrtle. Ont cattle. SHETower Farm Oxfords W(' are now offering a 
. , choice lot of shearling

rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs. Prices 
reasonable. •
E. Barbour A Son», R.R. No. 2, HilUburg.Ont. &

radot, hi 
Sÿn»!

or, itn,
Z"Uï
^ w,

Shropshires *"d Cot»wold,—A lot of young
r ewes in lamb to imp. ram, and ewe

lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices. Ont.
JOHN MILLER, Claremont, Ont.

In the advertisment which ran in th» I 
paper under instructions from Lake H 
Marie arm, King, Ont., it was stated 
that th young things were sired by St.
C lare. This was a misprint and should 
have read: “a son of St. Clare.”

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine; present 
ffcnrig a choice lot of young stock,either sex.from

Ktaasgasi.t.'fcjsÆ»offering, one first-class young stallion, also a few 
pekm ducks and S. C. White I-eghorns.
D. Douglas & Sons, R.R. No. 4„Mltchell, Ont.

CHOICE YEARLING INVERUGIE TAMWORTHS
SeedA choice lot of young sows; boars ready for

stuff‘Call f°WS Carrying second '‘tiers. Young 
stuff all ages; pairs not akin. Express champ, 
prepaid to your nearest station. charges
LESLIE HADDEN, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. N

and two shear ewes heavy in lamb, also a 
quantity of ewe lambs for sale at a reasonable
price. STUART J. ROBERTSON, Hornby, 
Ontario. (Formerly of J. Robertson and Sons)!

it’tiecte,
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STANDARD FEEDS St?nkesl1z!
The Organization of Resources Committee, as a war measure made arrangements to avoid a shortage 

of feeding stuffs in Ontario through the manufacturing of Standard Feeds, and for this purpose im^rtS 
Oil ,ake and Cotton Seed Meal 7 his action of the Committee seemed necessary as the trade was unwilling
hUnCshort of ^ ° crnbar8foes ar»d transportation difficulties Ontario would have
been short of concentrates, i he C ommittee assumed the risks and has concentrates on hand for you. "

Standard Feeds manufactured and sold by the following :
The Campbell Flour Mills Company Ltd., West Toronto. 

1 he C ampbell Flour Mills Company Ltd., Peterboro, 
Howson & Howson, Wingh 
D. C. Thomson, Orillia 
A". A. McFall, Bolton.
Peterboro Cereal Company, Peterboro.

are

am
le will e-tder- 

has done

■1
Oil Cake and Cotton Seed Meal.

,uch' s,,“wm be m,de ,o “y

votton Seed Meal $62.65 Basis Hamilton freights,
Hamilton for immediate delivery from storage.

Inqunes and purchases direct from Jas. Richardson & Sons, Ltd., Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
As this advertisement is written Oil Cake Meal is quoted at $70.00 F.O.B. Buffalo, and prices generally 

or concentrates .save advanced in United States since our purchase. The Committee could therefore 
dispose of a portion of purchases at advanced prices across the line, and this action was con
templated m view of the s ow demand in Ontario. The Committee has decided otherwise and 
while they last feeders now have the privelege of obtaining these concentrates at attractive prices.

I
i

Delivered price on application $63.65 F.O.B.

Organization of Resources Committee, .Parliament Buildings, Toronto ■'PEONTARIO

.?
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PRICE OF SAW BURES F.O.B. FACTORY
•7,78 

9.00 
SO .00

direct frem !)g umf
SAVE LABOR;,rr! 20 $64)0 96'

22 5.76 28
24 6.60 30
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Lindsay Creamery Limited, 
Lindsay, Ontario.
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m GILLESPIE .
FUR CO.,

FREEfi
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ik Ha Ham's T rappers$ Guide — 96
page» illustrated ; EngMah or French ; 
tells how and where to trap, what halt 
« ixl trajAS to use ; is full of useful informa

!
I

Hat lam's T rappers6 Supply Cata
log 36 pages ; illustrated , rifles, traps, 
immal bait, headlights, fl-sh nets, ami all 

necessary trapiTers" and sportsmen's 
supplies at low prices.

, Hallam's Raw Fur News—
Gives latest prices and advance 

information on the rw 
tpr market.

Write to-day.
Address giving 

number «ft

M0 rees & Shrubsmm BROTHERS c°MACHINES St & V
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ONE GASOLINE OPERATEDm *d

-
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r I V.mk Capacity. 14 Inc: * wide, 5 feet deep.

IS A A, SCULLY LIMITED731 Fl ALLAI» BUILOtNQ, 
TORONTO,1

Toronto, Dill
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Europe Wants Our Bee
Supply Her Now—Prepare for the Futur,

li ft Kl -
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5E51h££@£3
proximate!y 115,005,000 animals.

MUHHIi■Il I sll Hi ■
« [ffi ■ Bfen j !

I j ÉI j
1 In 1 j a W " j
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amounts to ap-
i i.

Canadas Opportunity
During the war Canada’s n*at exports grew 

by leaps and bounds. We have the opportunity 
uauing and increasing our war time ex- 

of meats,to Great Britain. Our products 
have bec®me favorably known in France, Italy' 
ami Belgium, and it is likely that new trade 

>c formed. But we must have 
n and c must have quality. Canada has 

ity and Canadians can meet it.

Canada has the foundation stock and 
necessary feed. Considering the 
conditions, should the future hold ai

can produce the 
present European

I

Competition from Other Countries
Canadas opportunity is equalled by that of 

other country. The United States 
as a

ap " ,
may be regarded

Jong L ÎS2SW vSrlreq^i1^, »

for* home consumption. The beef exports of the 
United States declined steadily from nearly 1,200,000,000
mmotion-Vh36 UntU b 1914 t0 suPP'y homc con
sumption ît became necessary to import 500.000,000
f,°UnTf:t /^though it is true that during the war
the United States exported, immense quantities of beef,
that situation was due, largely, to the saving of
mea by American people in order that Europe might be
fed rather than to^ny considerable increase in production.

II
I

1

bn is, will .the production™ 

meat products continue to be profitable? The" 
anaclian farmer who pinned hfs faith to live

stock during the ups and downs of the past 
twenty-five years has pressed. This policy 

>een proved in the United States, Great 
Bnum, Denmark and

*

TDDD.;,
Iltt;

■ I
"a«f:
i

many other countries.

Canada is nearer to Great Britain than 
any other great beef producing country. 
Her superior position offers opportunity • 
for the chilled meat trade.

: hunger map « Europe
j! HI Faame Condition» 
m Maortage

' ^œ'S food Shortage

2?TP%S?£iS$l JiF
ESS*”**' «Wdy te«*5ge
yguxiMBiûed^ |

IF
1

' , I
Develop the Chilled Meat 

Trade mBip; ■
m

To realize full market value, chilled 
meat must be consumed within six wee£s 
of time of killing. If the distance from 
market be too great, the meat .has to be 
frozen. Frozen meat brings a much lower 
price than the

£
■■ $(A,

£

m■ ■ ■ K sairie quality in à first 
class chilled condition. Time and distance 
favor Canada, and these 
factors.

m

;a"v'a :
■ %,l/K* *U

are the deciding
-M £ Û /»E;;d' <■

Ihe European situationi means that for 
years there cannot be any, danger of over 
production of beef. Therefore,—

C*
se*

II *1 Conserve and buildI up the herds— 
improve quality—finish thoroughly.

=v--4i
- The above ■uxp was prepared by United States 

Literary Digest and is Pood Administration for the 
reproduced by permission. Beef and Bacon for Canada's Permanent 

Prosperity.
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Live Stock Branch >
Domimon of Canada, Department of Agriculture

OTTAWA, CANADA
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